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Introduction 
The European fertility decline 
The 19th century in Europe was marked by a demographic transition from a situation 
with high mortality and high fertility to a regime where both death and birth rates were 
low.1 In Belgium mortality rates started to decrease from the 18th century onwards, but 
fertility only decisively declined from about 1880.2  Together with industrialisation, the 
demographic transition was one of the most fundamental transformations of modern 
Europe. The decline in fertility has proven to be the most fascinating component of the 
transition because it involved a shift from fertility limitation through restricted access 
to marriage to family limitation via effective use of contraceptives within marriage. 
The phenomenon has captured the attention of generations of academics from 
several disciplines, such as history, sociology, demography and anthropology.3 Whereas 
the first bulk of literature – from the 1950’s to the 1970’s – was occupied with detecting 
 
                                                     
1 Chesnais, J. (2000) The Demographic Transition: Stages, Patterns and Economic Implications. A Longitudinal Study of 
Sixty-Seven Countries covering the Period 1720-1984.  
2 Devos, I. (2006) Allemaal Beestjes. Mortaliteit en Morbiditeit in Vlaanderen, 18de-20ste eeuw, 11-26; Lesthaeghe, R.J. 
(1977) The Decline of Belgian Fertility 1800-1970, 3-14.  
3 An introduction to the field is offered by: Alter, G. (1992) ‘Theories of the Fertility Decline: A Nonspecialist’s 
Guide to the Current Debate’ in: Tilly, L.A. and Gillis, L.D. (eds.) The European Experience of Declining Fertility 1850-
1970. The Quiet Revolution, 13-27 and by Chesnais 2000, 88-137. For Belgium, the following article surveys recent 
developments in fertility analysis: Van Bavel, J. (2010) ‘The Decline of Fertility in the 19th Century. What have 
we learned since the Princeton Project?’ in: Eggerickx, T. and Sanderson, J.-P. (eds.) Chaire Quetelet 2005. Histoire 
de la population de la Belgique et de ses territoires, 429-461. The main debates concerning the fertility decline will 
be discussed in more detail in the following chapter.  
 2 
the main causes of this major transformation, research since the 1980’s has focused on 
the actual contraceptive practices. This change in focus was to a large part due to the 
growing availability of digitised longitudinal individual-level datasets. Instead of 
mapping regional differences, researchers could now link personal characteristics to 
couples’ fertility choices. New sub-fields within fertility research emerged. One set of 
those recently developed perspectives are diffusion theories.4 Unlike the bulk of 
researchers, who studied fertility as a result of varying socio-economic or cultural 
attributes, diffusion theorists stated that social interaction affected fertility behaviour. In 
other words: the mere spread of fertility change had ‘an independent dynamic of its own 
and hence can account for a unique portion of the variation in the timing and pace of change’.5 
Unlike in contemporary fertility research, the diffusion concept has only received 
limited empirical historical verification. There are nevertheless a few examples. Michel 
Oris distinguished between two models of diffusion that existed on the level of the local 
community: a proletarian model and an embourgeoisement model.6 In the first model, the 
fall in fertility happened fast and suddenly in small and more or less homogeneous 
communities. The embourgeoisement model, on the contrary, was typified by the 
existence of a small group of upper-class pioneers in the adoption of marital fertility 
control. Family limitation gradually and slowly spread through the rest of the 
population. This model mainly occurred in larger and heterogeneous populations. 
Usually a particular social group stood out as cultural intermediaries. In French-
speaking Vottem for example the armourers perceived themselves as middle- rather 
than working-class individuals.7 In order to maintain this social status when the 
economic climate became unfavourable, they limited their fertility. Already in 1890 
French sociologist and demographer Arsène Dumont argued that small families were 
preferred by people who aspired to social ascension.8 Likewise, sociologist Pierre 
Bourdieu argued that birth control was an independent strategic choice of intermediate 
groups who sought after upward mobility because the cost of children was the highest 
 
                                                     
4 Casterline, J. (2001) ‘Diffusion Processes and Fertility Transition: Introduction’ in: Casterline J.B. (ed.) Diffusion 
Processes and Fertility Transition: Selected Perspectives, 1-39; Cleland, J. (2001) ‘Potatoes and Pills: an Overview of 
Innovation-Diffusion Contributions to Explanations of Fertility Decline’ in: Casterline J.B. (ed.) Diffusion 
Processes and Fertility Transition: Selected Perspectives, 39-65. 
5 Casterline 2001, 3.  
6 Oris, M. (1993) ‘La Révolution au Lit: Contraception et Avortement dans la Wallonie des XIXe et XXe siècles’ 
Cahiers de Clio, 41-68. 
7 Eggerickx, T.  (2001) ‘The Fertility Decline in the Industrial Area of Charleroi during the Second Half of the 
19th century. Did Sedentaries and Migrants have a Different Behaviour?’ Belgisch Tijdschrift voor Nieuwste 
Geschiedenis, 31(3-4): 403-429. 
8 Dumont, A. (1890) Dépopulation et civilisation : Etude démographique. 
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in these groups.9 Others, such as Joseph Banks, stated that family limitation among 
cultural intermediaries was not a strategic choice, but rather the result of a process of 
imitation or acculturation.10 Historian Sofia Kling used Burke’s anthropological concept 
of cultural translation in this sense.11 Using letters written to a birth clinic, she 
demonstrated that Swedish women from the labouring classes re-interpreted bourgeois 
norms on reproduction to incorporate them into their own working-class life style.12 
Sociologist Jan Van Bavel studied the social diffusion of fertility in the Flemish town of 
Leuven in the period 1846-1910.13 He demonstrated that couples’ fertility differed 
according to spatial proximity of specific social actors. In Belgium, fertility declined 
earlier in French-speaking districts (Wallonia) than in Dutch-speaking areas (Flanders), 
and within Flanders the decline occurred first in urban centres and upper-class 
environments.14  In  Leuven, living in a neighbourhood with a concentration of  French-
speaking inhabitants , increased couples’ likelihood to limit their fertility. Similarly, 
several Belgian studies have confirmed that the upper classes were vanguards in the use 
of fertility control within marriage.15 Van Bavel stated that former domestic servants in 
Leuven were more prone than other working-class people to control their fertility 
because they had been influenced by their employers’ bourgeois habits regarding family 
limitation. The social mechanism operating in these instances was called social learning, 
which refers to information exchange that is not based on verbal communication, but 
on observation only.   
It is exactly the role of domestic servants in the diffusion of fertility control during 
different stages of the fertility decline that will be investigated in more detail in this 
research. It is not my intention to distinguish between strategic behaviour, as proposed 
by Bourdieu and unconscious imitation, as advocated by Banks. Rather, I rely on 
concepts developed in social interaction studies, such as the abovementioned social 
learning (see 1.1.2.1). These mechanisms can operate both on the level of adaptive 
strategic actions but leave room for unconscious behaviour as well.  
 
                                                     
9 Bourdieu, P. (1984) Distinction : a Social Critique of the Judgement of Taste, 337-338. 
10 Banks, J.A. (1981) Victorian Values : Secularism and the Size of Families, 102. 
11 Burke, P. and Po-chia Hsia, R. (2007) Cultural Translation in Early Modern Europe.   
12 Kling, S. (2007) ‘“I think I’d rather die than to go through with a pregnancy again”. Experiences of 
childbearing and birth control in Sweden in the 1930s’ in: Janssens, A. (ed.) Gendering the Fertility Decline in the 
Western World, 177-204 (Population, Family and Society Volume 7). 
13 Van Bavel, J. (2002) Van natuurlijke naar gecontroleerde vruchtbaarheid? Geboortebeperking in Leuven 1846-1910.  
14 Lesthaeghe 1977; Vandenbroeke, C. (1976) ‘Karakteristieken van het Huwelijks- en Voortplantingspatroon: 
Vlaanderen en Brabant 17de-19de eeuw’ Tijdschrift voor Sociale Geschiedenis, 1: 107-137. 
15 Van Bavel 2010. 
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Servants and the diffusion of fertility control 
The idea that reproductive choices of masters diffused to their servants has been 
suggested in the literature since the 1970s. During the 19th century domestic service was 
mainly most frequent in large cities and was a predominantly female occupation.16 Most 
servants were rural born working-class women, who were unmarried, between 15 and 
25 years old and lived in the house of their employers. Because of this particular 
crossroad position and daily exposure to urban upper-class habits, servants have been 
called cultural intermediaries.17 ‘Based on their function or social position’ their shared cultural 
elements of both upper- and working-class culture.18 Gender historians Teresa McBride 
and Leonore Davidoff claimed in 1974 that the overall value pattern of the employers 
penetrated the life style of servants on the level of fertility behaviour as well.19 In 1981 
Joseph Banks stated that servant couples were the first working-class people to realise 
the social benefits of small families.20 These authors however only had indirect or 
incomplete data at hand which were insufficient to successfully test this thesis. McBride 
offered evidence from French cities, showing that servants imitated the clothing style 
and saving behaviour of their employers. Banks used British census data on family size 
that were only available for married male servants, a very atypical group of servants. As 
marriage usually marked the end of service, research on servants’ fertility is therefore 
only possible from a longitudinal or life course perspective: it is actually the study of 
former servants’ fertility.21 Such research is extremely rare. The earliest exception is the 
work of historian Diana Gittins in 1982. Interviewing twenty-seven English respondents 
about their reproductive history (1930-1939), she refuted the above hypothesis.22 In fact, 
she found that women working in isolated occupations, such as domestic service, were 
 
                                                     
16 Sarti, R. (2006b) ‘Conclusion. Domestic Service and European Identity’ in: Pasleau, S., Schopp, I. and Sarti, R. 
(eds.) Proceedings of the Servant Project, volume 5, 195-284;  Piette, V. (2000) Domestiques et servantes. Des vies sous 
condition. Essai sur le travail domestique en Belgique au 19e siècle.  
17 See for example Poelstra, J. (1996) Luiden van een andere Beweging : Huishoudelijke Arbeid in Nederland 1840-1920. 
18 Vovelle, M. (1982) Idéologies et mentalités, 133-134.  
19 Davidoff, L. (1974) ‘Mastered for Life: Servant and Wife in Victorian and Edwardian England’ Journal of Social 
History, 8: 407-428; McBride, T. (1974) ‘Social Mobility for the lower Classes: domestic Servants in France’ 
Journal of Social History, 7: 63-78. 
20 Banks 1981, 102. 
21 Vanhaute E. and Matthys C. (2007) ‘A “silent class” and a “quiet revolution”. Female domestic servants and 
fertility decline in Flanders’ in: Janssens, A. (ed.) Gendering the Fertility Decline in the Western World, 335-364. On 
life course analysis in general: Giele, J. and Elder, G. (1998) Methods of Life Course Research: Qualitative and 
Quantitative Approaches.  
22 Gittins, D. (1982) Fair Sex. Family Size and Structure, 1900-1930.  
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more ignorant about fertility control than women working in factories. Industrial work 
floor cultures proved important for exchanging information and reshaping reproductive 
norms. In contrast, in another qualitative study historians Rachel Fuchs and Leslie Page 
Moch in 1995 found that domestic servants had access to more extended and varied 
reproductive networks than women who worked at home or in manufactories. 23  The 
concept ‘reproductive networks’ refers to the social interactions that influenced partner 
choice, knowledge of contraception and aid with childcare. Their analysis, based on 
legal documents and other testimonial evidence, showed that some servants could rely 
on their (former) employers for advice or support in case of pregnancy: masters were 
more powerful than peers to ensure stable employment or give a favourable statement 
to charity officials.24 It is not until 2002 that the first quantitative studies based on life 
course data incorporated the topic of former servants’ fertility. Van Bavel’s case study 
on Leuven and similar research by historian Angélique Janssens for 19th-century 
Enschede (the Netherlands) suggested that Gittins’ thesis should not be generalised.25 In 
Enschede servants and seamstresses born between 1881 and 1885 had lower marital 
fertility than industrial workers. 
The contrasting findings concerning the effect of domestic service on fertility originate 
from the complexity of this matter. In the statistical studies of Van Bavel and Janssens it 
was shown that within the selected towns women who had been female servants had 
lower marital fertility than other working-class women.26 Yet, domestic service was 
more than just an occupational category. Within an urban environment, servants were 
usually migrants. Migrants have received little attention in fertility studies. Local 
(urban) studies that did examine the fertility of immigrants only took the point of view 
of the receiving context. The aim was either to investigate the role of migrant 
populations in urban growth or to determine how immigrants adapted to the 
reproductive habits in the place of destination.27 From these local studies it appeared 
that people moving from a ‘traditional’ region to an area with more modern fertility 
behaviour tended to become accustomed to it, while migrants from a modern to a 
 
                                                     
23 Fuchs, R. and Moch, L.P. (1995) ‘Invisible Cultures: Poor Women's Networks and Reproductive Strategies in 
19th Century Paris’ in: Greenhalgh, S. (ed.) Situating Fertility: Anthropology and Demographic Inquiry, 86-105. 
24 Fuchs and Moch 1995. 
25 Janssens, A. (2007) ‘Education and female work cultures in the Dutch fertility decline, 1880-1960’ in: Janssens, 
A. (ed.) Gendering the Fertility Decline in the Western world, 164. 
26 Van Bavel 2002, 350; Janssens 2007, 164.  
27 For the first perspective, see for example: Sharlin, A. (1986) ‘Urban-rural Differences in Fertility in Europe 
during the demographic Transition’ in: Coale, A.J. and Watkins, S.C. (eds.) The Decline of Fertility in Europe, 234-
260; for the second perspective, see for example: Pétillon, C. (2006) La population de Roubaix : industrialisation, 
démographie et société, 1750-1880.  
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traditional region maintained their modern behaviour.28 This research starts from the 
opposite perspective, taking the places of origin as a starting point and reconstructing 
rural-urban migrant trajectories. This choice builds upon earlier research by Hilde Bras 
who investigated the impact of service on settlement and marriage behaviour in Dutch 
Zeeland.29 I expand on this by studying fertility in a similar way. The reason to choose 
this approach is the different perspective of my study compared to earlier research. 
Contrary to analysing the contribution of servants to urban fertility, I examine if and 
how servant migration made a difference in the reproductive lives of women. In other 
words: did the fertility of urban servants differ from that of women born under similar 
conditions who did not move to the city as servants? If this was the case, then servants 
could have been important in the geographical spread of fertility control, at least if they 
were still attached to their place of origin in some way. Therefore the contact with the 
birth place during the servant career and the places of settlement after the career are 
also taken into account.   
To get a clearer idea of how service influenced fertility, detailed research on this topic is 
required. This is exactly what this study aims at, studying the role of domestic service as 
a diffusion channel of fertility control.  
I use a life course perspective as my conceptual framework. Life course analysis 
studies transitions in the lives of groups of people. In other words, it produces 
standardised biographies.30 Life course research requires individual-level longitudinal data 
and allows studying the complex relationship between individual choice and social 
change on different levels. ‘It is a way of conceptualizing lives within the contexts of families, 
society and historical time’.31 The use of life course analysis has stimulated major shifts in 
different fields of historical demography, such as fertility research and family and 
migration history since the 1980’s. In general, it added complexity to the analysis and 
that is precisely what is required to study the role of female domestic servants in the 
diffusion of fertility control.32  
Nevertheless, working with quantitative data involves inferring motives from 
registered outcomes.33 In order to explain the intentions behind the figures, several 
 
                                                     
28 Matthys, C., Quaranta, L. and Creighton, M. (forthcoming) ‘Migrants and Fertility in 19th century Sart’ 
Journal of Interdisciplinary History. 
29 Bras, H. (2003) ‘Maids to the City: Migration Patterns of Female Domestic Servants from the Province of 
Zeeland, the Netherlands (1850-1950)’ The History of the Family. An International Quarterly 8(2): 223.  
30 Kok, J. (2007) ‘Principles and Prospects of the Life Course Paradigm.’ Annales de démographie historique, 1: 203-
230.  
31 Kok 2007, 204. 
32 Vanhaute and Matthys 2007, 350. 
33 Kok 2007, 213. 
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concepts were developed. For example, in an attempt to link labour organisation with 
demographic behaviour, the concept family strategy was developed in the 1980’s among 
family historians.34 Its interpretation refers to ‘rational planning by a decision-making unit’.35 
The underlying assumption was that family members made choices in the ‘interest of the 
family’.36 In more recent years, the concept of family strategies was criticised for being 
too simple and static, leaving no room for changes in family composition and conflicting 
opinions of family members.37 Furthermore, instead of looking at the household as a 
residential unit, many current family studies are based on a life course perspective and 
focus on the long term persistence of kin ties beyond the co-resident family.38 For the 
Low Countries, Hilde Bras and Muriel Neven are experts in this newly developing field 
of research. Life course analysis allows studying the impact of features of the family as a 
whole as well as individual characteristics of different family members. As a 
consequence, the life course perspective has reduced ‘the lack of dialogue between family 
history and historical demography’.39  
This study of domestic servants’ role in the diffusion of fertility control intends to 
further narrow this disciplinary gap. Servanthood has been studied by family, social, 
gender and migration historians. Before the introduction of life course analysis, each of 
these disciplines focused to some extent on the relationship between service and 
reproduction. In family history, the role of service in the demographic regime was 
studied from a macro-perspective.40 It was considered an essential element for delayed 
marriage in the Northwest European family formation system. Social and gender 
historians suggested the impact of service on individual fertility but were unable to 
adequately test this.41 Finally studies of rural-urban migration have investigated the 
 
                                                     
34 The concept was introduced by Barth, F. (1981) Process and form on social life.  
35 Pollak, R. and Watkins, S. (1993) ‘Cultural and Economic Approaches to Fertility: Proper Marriage or 
Misalliance?’ Population and Development Review, 19(3): 467-496. 
36 Tilly, L. and Scott, J.W. (1978) Women, Work and Family, 78. 
37 Janssens, A. (1993) Family and Social Change: the Household as Process in an Industrialising Community, 1-10. 
38 For 19th century Belgium, historian Muriel Neven has done some important recent work in this field: Neven, 
M. (2002) ‘The Influence of the Wider Kin Group on Individual Life Course Transitions: Results from the Pays 
d’Herve (Belgium), 1846-1900’ Continuity and Change 17(3): 405-435; Bras, H. and van Tilburg., T. (2007) ‘Kinship 
and Social Networks: A Regional Analysis of Sibling Relations in 20th-Century Netherlands’ Journal of Family 
History 32(3): 296-322. 
39 Oris, M., Ritschard, G. and Ryczkowska, G. (2003) ‘Siblings in a (Neo-)Malthusian Town. From Cross-sectional 
to Longitudinal Perspectives’ Historical Social Research  30(3): 172. 
40 Hajnal J. (1982) ‘Two Kinds of Pre-industrial Household Formation Systems.’ Population and Development 
Review, 8 (3): 449-494. 
41 McBride 1974; Davidoff 1974.  
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effect of the composition of the immigrant populations on urban growth.42 As the life 
course approach blurred the distinction between these disciplines, the first attempts to 
study the fertility of servants in a more satisfactory way were made, for example in the 
aforementioned case studies on Leuven and Enschede. Yet, these studies were limited to 
a single locality. A more dynamic approach that incorporates geographical mobility is 
required to really understand how servant migration affected the fertility of women.  
Research questions and research population 
The central hypothesis of this research is that 19th-century female domestic servants 
were influenced by the reproductive habits of their middle and upper-class employers 
(family limitation within marriage) and that this social influence was visible in their 
subsequent marital fertility behaviour. Women who had been urban servants are thus 
expected to have lower marital fertility than those who had not. If this was the case, 
domestic service functioned as a diffusion channel of fertility control. Consequently, 
servants were potentially responsible for the social and geographical spread of the 
fertility decline. After all, servants were not only intermediaries between working- and 
upper-class cultures, but also between rural and urban ways of life since most of them 
were immigrants. I will empirically test this hypothesis for Flanders during the period 
1830-1930. The selection of the research population is discussed below. In the 
quantitative analysis of marital fertility the main variable of interest is thus the servant 
experience of a person. This variable refers to a personal past experience.  One of the 
basic principles of the life course perspective is that past life experiences shape the 
opportunities and constraints attached to subsequent life choices and events. 
 
Yet, fertility behaviour was an extremely complex phenomenon that was influenced 
by a multitude of factors other than servant experience.43 Most obviously, fertility 
differed across time and space. I accounted for this in the choice of my research 
population. The research population consists of four birth cohorts of women (1830, 1846, 
1860 and 1880) selected in two different rural local contexts: Assenede on the one hand 
 
                                                     
42 Sharlin, A. (1986) ‘Urban-Rural Differences in Fertility in Europe during the Demographic Transition.’ in: 
Coale , A.J. and Watkins, S.C. (eds.) The Decline of Fertility in Europe, 234-260. 
43 Alter 1992. 
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and Eine, Heurne, and Mullem on the other hand. The life courses of these individuals 
were reconstructed using longitudinal data from population registers.44  The core group 
consists of those individuals who migrated to Ghent as domestic servants (referred to in 
this study as urban servants). Women who were never servants (non-servants) and 
those who only worked as servants in the countryside (rural servants) function as 
control groups.45 The choice for two separate birth cohorts originates from the 
assumption that the demographic regime in the place of origin affected people’s fertility 
in later life. The few analyses that have focused on the fertility behaviour of migrants, 
indicate that the region of origin was often reflected in the immigrants fertility 
behaviour.46 In Eine, Heurne and Mullem, the marriage system was more restrictive than 
in Assenede. As a consequence, birth rates were lower. However, when the decline 
commenced in the last quarter of the 19th century, birth rates in Assenede dropped 
below those of Eine, Mullem, Heurne, indicating a prompter decline in Assenede.  
By selecting four birth cohorts, I am able to study the behaviour of women during 
different stages of the fertility decline.  After all, diffusion is a dynamic process that 
changes when new norms and behaviours become dominant. Social learning for 
example is supposed to occur mainly in the early stages of the demographic transition.47 
Van Bavel and Janssens found that the effect of former domestic service on marital 
fertility was not present in all birth cohorts. In Leuven, there were no significant effects 
of service in the oldest birth cohort (1830), but only in those of 1850 and 1864.48 In 
Enschede only former servants born between 1881 and 1885 had significantly lower 
marital fertility than other working-class women.49 For those born in 1911-1915 the 
effect had disappeared. Likewise, I expect that in my study the negative effect of service 
on marital fertility will not be present in the youngest cohort (G1880), because at 
childbearing age social and urban-rural differentials in fertility had almost disappeared. 
In this study the variables of time (birth cohorts) and place (the two birthplaces) are a 
main tool of analysis.  
 
 
                                                     
44 For a more detailed consideration of the selection of the population and of the data collection I refer to 2.1.2 
45 The distinction between non-servants and rural servants is made because rural servants shared an 
important common characteristic with urban servants: the fact that they left their parental home to live with 
their employer. This common feature has, for example, been used as an argument to explain the late marriage 
ages of servants.  
46 For example: Perrenoud, A. (1995) ‘Aspects of fertility decline in an urban setting: Rouen and Geneva’ in: van 
der Woude, A. and Hayami, A. (eds.) Urbanization in History. A Process of Dynamic Interactions, 243-263; Eggerickx  
2001.19th 
47 Cleland 2001.  
48 Van Bavel 2000.  
49 Janssens 2007b, 164.  
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In addition to this variation in fertility over space and time, the impact of service on 
fertility in itself is not straightforward. In the literature several theories have been 
formulated regarding other aspects of the reproductive behaviour of servants, such as 
age at first marriage, partner choice and extramarital pregnancy. Moreover, there has 
been discussion about whether live-in service involved a break away from the family of 
origin or not. Based on these topics addressed in the literature, the central research 
issue – the impact of domestic service on the diffusion of fertility control – is 
supplemented by three additional questions. I formulate them below. The main 
discussions concerning these topics can be found in Paragraphs 1.2.4 to 1.2.6 of the first 
chapter. 
First, I examine to what extent individual rural-urban servant migration disrupted 
the ties with the family of origin. At first sight it seems logical that entering domestic 
service involved an escape from parental control. Young people who were no longer 
under the direct authority of their parents might have been more open to adaptation in 
their new environment. In contrast, when contacts persisted, women might have acted 
more accordingly to what was customary in the birthplace. 
Secondly, I analyse the marriage behaviour of servants by looking at age at first 
marriage and partner choice. In the second half of the 19th century marriage ages 
dropped all over Europe.50 Yet, for servants they remained high. In a multivariate 
analysis I will examine whether service was indeed a determining factor. The late age at 
marriage of servants has been linked to the idea that urban servants were in a good 
position for making an advantageous marriage. Because they received food and shelter 
during employment, they could save part of their wages (which in turn could explain 
the postponement of marriage). They also became familiar with upper-class manners. 
Finally, I examine the start of the childbearing period. It has been suggested that 
servants suffered an increased risk for out-of-wedlock conception. Living in the 
household of their employer, they were vulnerable to sexual abuse. I will consider the 
timing between marriage and first birth for servants and non-servants and account for 
the presence of a extramarital conception in the multivariate model.  
Figure 1 gives an overview the construction of the argumentation in this study. A more 
detailed overview of the variables and methods used can be found in Paragraph 2.1.3 of 
Chapter 2. In general terms, this study comprises three parts.  
 
                                                     
50 Devos, I. (1999) ‘Marriage and Economic Conditions since 1700: the Belgian Case’ in: Devos, I. and  Kennedy, 
L. (eds.) Marriage and the Rural Economy. Western Europe since 1400, 109. 
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The first part consists of two chapters. In Chapter 1 the literature referred to in this 
introduction and the choice of domestic servants as a research population is 
commented on in more detail. In Chapter 2 the choice of the research population and 
the methodology is discussed. Among other things, it will be shown that the 
quantitative approach of this study is supplemented by qualitative material whenever 
possible. This chapter also elaborates on the historical context of this research. It 
describes the main 19th-century social and demographic developments in the places of 
origin (Assenede and Eine, Heurne, and Mullem) and the receiving urban center (Ghent).  
The second part of this study deals with the servant career and marriage behaviour. 
Chapter 3 treats the first subquestion of this research. It examines the persistence of 
contacts with the birthplace. Other aspects of the career, such as the duration and the 
choice of the employers, are also considered. In Chapter 4 the events of marriage and 
first birth –or the two other subquestions - are studied. Age at first marriage and 
partner choice are the main topics of interest. Reproduction is expected to occur within 
marriage, but extramarital conceptions were not uncommon among first births. 
Therefore, the events of marriage and first birth were intertwined phenomena that are 
studied together here. 
The third part of this research is entirely dedicated to the central research question: 
was domestic service a diffusion channel of fertility control? In Chapter 5 I study the 
gap between upper and working-class fertility in Ghent and the overall trends in 
fertility in the two populations of this study: women born in Assenede and women born 
in Eine, Heurne, Mullem. In  Chapter 6 I focus on the role of domestic servants in these 
two populations.   
As is shown in the figure, I argue that the events and positions studied in the 
subquestions affected overall and marital fertility. These earlier life experiences and the 
direct impact of factors such as family circumstances will be included in the 







Figure 1 Outline of the study 
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Challenges and opportunities 
Before I review the literature on fertility and servants in Chapter 1, it is important to 
look ahead on the constraints and possibilities of this type of research.  
As stated above, historical studies of fertility diffusion have been limited to the analysis 
of a single locality. The unique contribution of this study is that geographical mobility is 
considered in a more dynamic way.  With no large demographic database at hand, I 
selected my own research population cut to size for the questions at hand and created a 
database specifically designed for this study. In science, research in relatively 
unexplored areas with uncertain outcomes is referred to as high risk research. In a sense, 
this study meets this definition.  
Obviously, this study was not performed without any preliminary prospection. In two 
MA theses the life courses of two small samples of urban servants born in Assenede and 
Eine, Heurne, Mullem were reconstructed.51 The results were encouraging enough to 
pursue further research.  However, working with a larger research population caused 
one major problem: a huge loss of data (see 2.1.2.1). If the fertility of migrants is studied 
from the destination, the migrant population is categorised by birthplace To these 
recruitment areas some general demographic features are ascribed. Starting from the 
place of origin however, a geographical range of destinations can be reconstructed.52 To 
be informed about the fertility of women, their lives must be analysed in the 
destinations as well. Obviously, it is not possible to do this for all destinations. A 
selection had to be made. For women of both birthplaces, the most common servant 
trajectory was migration to the city of Ghent. Therefore, I have selected this destination 
for the analysis. By focusing on one particular migrant trajectory only a part of the 
population could be studied. This was not different in other studies of migrant fertility.53 
The loss of data resulted from the underregistration of outmigration in the population 
registers, the main sources for this research. Especially temporary migration 
movements were underreported. Because this study focuses on one particular migrant 
trajectory (between the birthplace and Ghent), migration to other localities resulted in a 
 
                                                     
51 Matthys, C. (2004) Het Vagevuur op Aarde. De impact van dienen en migratie van ongehuwde vrouwen op hun latere 
leven, Assenede generatie 1830/1831, Unpublished MA Thesis Antwerp University, Department of Women’s Studies 
(supervisor: Prof. Dr. L. Van Molle); De Langhe, S. (2005) Zuidoostvlaamse Plattelandsmeisjes als Dienstbodes in de 
Stad Gent : een Levensloopanalyse van 54 Vrouwen geëmigreerd tussen 1880 en 1900,  Unpublished MA Thesis: Ghent 
University, Department of History (supervisor: Prof. Dr. E. Vanhaute). 
52 Bras 2003, 223. 
53 Eggerickx 2001, 408-409. 
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loss of observation. Multivariate hazard models provide a control mechanism for 
censored (=missing) information. Most problems therefore occurred with the standard 
measures. The loss of data was particularly problematic for the study of the servant 
career (Chapter 3). Despite these problems, the part of the population that remains 
under observation is a well-defined part of the population for the study of the central 
hypothesis: it is possible to compare the lives of women in contrasting fertility contexts: 
the two birth places and Ghent and to account for temporary exposure. 
Furthermore there are several advantages to this unique approach in fertility studies.54  
First, this set-up allows me to study the effect of different migration trajectories on 
fertility. On the one hand previous servant migration is investigated. On the other hand, 
the place of residence during childbearing (birthplace versus Ghent) is considered. As a 
consequence, I can account for temporary rural-urban migration experiences as well. 
This is important, since circular migration became increasingly important in the second 
half of the 19th century.55 If servants returned to their birthplace after the end of their 
career, they may have played a role in the geographical spread of fertility control.  
Secondly, by choosing a particular group of migrants and a specific migrant 
trajectory, this study aims to control selection effects in migration. Selectivity of 
migration means that migrants are not randomly recruited in the population: they have 
specific characteristics that distinguish them from those who stay behind.56 This 
complicates the analysis. I have selected a rather homogeneous population. Servants 
were mainly rural born working-class women. An additional benefit is that conceptual 
problem of defining a migrant has been avoided.57 Yet, I will account for potential social 
variation within this group.  
This research considers female cohorts only. There are several reasons for this choice. 
To begin with, I need to guarantee the homogeneity of the research population. During 
the 19th century domestic service for men differed in many respects from that for 
women: service was uncommon, other types of rural-urban labour migration for men 
were more frequent (industrial labour) and male servants had very specific jobs (such as 
coachman or gardener). Furthermore, although the exclusive focus on female 
interaction concerning fertility has been criticised for 20th-century contexts, several 
 
                                                     
54 Internal migration trajectories have not been considered in fertility research. There are however a small 
number of studies that have considered the impact of international migration, such as: Quaranta, L. (2011) 
‘Agency of Change: Fertility and Seasonal Migration in a 19th Century Alpine Community’ European Journal of 
Population 27(3): 1-29. 
55 Moch, L.P. (2003) Moving Europeans: Migration in Western Europe since 1650, 120. 
56 Jackson, J. and Moch, L. (1989) ‘Migration and the social history of Europe’ Historical Methods, 22(1): 27-36;  
Livi-Bacci, M. (1977) A History of Italian Fertility during the Last Two Centuries, 178. 
57 Eggerickx 2001, 410.  
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qualitative analyses revealed that men were nearly absent in poor women’s 
reproductive networks during the 19th century.58 Belgian historian Karen Celis reached 
similar conclusions: information about birth control was spread among women.59  
Thirdly, the choice for two sending contexts allows me to study the effect of service 
in two different rural social agrosystems. This concept was developed by historian Erik 
Thoen and is defined as: ‘a rural production system based on region-specific social relations 
involved in the economic reproduction of a given geographical area’.60 A social agrosystem is 
determined by many intertwining factors, such as soil conditions, property and labour 
relations, size of the holdings, agricultural technology and links with other agrosystems. 
In 19th-century, in the provinces of East- and West-Flanders, there were roughly two 
historically developed agrosystems: the commercial business economy (CBE) in coastal 
Flanders and the commercial survival economy (CSE) in inland Flanders. Assenede, a polder 
village with large holdings and predominantly agricultural employment shared many 
characteristics with the coastal agrosystem. Eine, Heurne and Mullem were situated in 
the CSE-region with light sandy soils, small holdings and an extensive proto-industrial 
activity. Both regions differed in female employment opportunities and demographic 
system as well.61 It has been shown that servant outmigration and persisting contacts 
with the hometown varied regionally, depending on the demographic regime and 
employment opportunities in the place of origin.62 By focusing on two social 
agrosystems, I connect my research to a recent trend in historical demography that 




                                                     
58 Fuchs and Moch 1995; Sogner, S. (2003) ‘Abortion, Birth Control, and Contraception: Fertility Decline in 
Norway’ Journal of Interdisciplinary History, 34 (2): 209-234; Fisher, K. (2006) Birth control, sex and marriage in 
Britain, 1918-1960.  
59 Celis, K. (1996) ‘Abortus in België 1880-1940’ Belgisch Tijdschrift voor Nieuwste Geschiedenis, 26(3-4): 201-240. 
60 Thoen, E. (2004) ‘‘Social agrosystems’ as an economic concept to explain regional differences. An essay 
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Chapter 1  
Domestic service: diffusion channel of fertility?  
This chapter elaborates on the introduction of social diffusion in historical fertility 
studies and comments on the choice of domestic servants as a research population.  
Research on the fertility decline has occupied generations of academics. Two large 
international projects have dominated the field. In the 1970’s the Princeton European 
Fertility Project (EFP) unveiled geographical differences in pace and intensity of the 
process across Europe. More recently the Eurasia Project on Population and Family 
History used individual data to analyse demographic responses to economic stress in 
five contexts in Europe and Asia. Many aspects of the fertility transition have been 
covered, but some fields have received little attention so far. Very few fertility studies 
for example have considered the role of migrants. Those who did, were limited to the 
study of one locality. In this research I investigate the reproductive behaviour of women 
in their birthplace and in the city of Ghent.  
I have chosen urban domestic servants as a research population because of their 
particular social position. Domestic servants were an ambivalent social group in 19th 
century society. In many discourses domestic service was perceived as a traditional type 
of employment that contrasted with the modern labour relations that dominated factory 
work. In contrast, for individuals, service was a potential gateway to modernity. On top 
of that servants were also on the crossroads of rural-urban and working class-upper 
class culture. 
 20 
1.1 The European fertility decline 
All over Europe, the fertility decline marked the transition from a society were fertility 
was controlled mainly through postponement and renunciation of marriage to a society 
where fertility was efficiently controlled within marriage.1 Before 1860 the Malthusian 
marriage pattern was the most important brake to population growth in Europe: men and 
women married late (around the age of 30 and 28) and a large proportion of the 
population (around 10%) remained unmarried.2 Given that most births occurred within 
marriage, this restrictive marriage pattern had an important limitative effect on 
fertility. Around 1860 more people got married and they married at a younger age.3 This 
did not result in an increase of birth levels, on the contrary: fertility levels dropped. 
This indicated that people on a large scale started to effectively control fertility within 
marriage. The general character of this phenomenon within Europe gave rise to large 
empirical research projects, of which the Princeton Project has been the most 
influential.4 This project, lead by American demographer Ansley Coale started in 1963 
and studied the long term development of nuptiality and fertility in over 600 
administrative units in Europe on an aggregate level.5 Although this generalised 
adoption of birth control is not contested, its main causes and methods were subject to 
intense debates (see below). The timing and intensity of the decline varied significantly 
across European countries. In France fertility was already very low during the 18th 
century.6 After France, Belgium was the next country to experience a decisive drop in 
marital fertility rates at the end of the 19th century. In the Netherlands marital fertility 
fell only around 1900, while in some southern European countries like Italy and Spain, it 
remained high until the first decade of the 20th century.  
 
                                                     
1 Chesnais, J-Cl. (2000) The Demographic Transition: Stages, Patterns and Economic Implications. A Longitudinal Study 
of Sixty-seven Countries covering the Period 1720-1984. 
2 The term Malthusian marriage pattern is named after the English reverend Thomas Malthus (1766-1834) who 
wrote in 1798 An essay on the principle op population, warning for the negative consequences of the exponential 
population growth in his time. The only acceptable brake to population growth according to Malthus was 
postponing or cancelling marriage.  
3 Watkins, S. (1986) ‘Regional patterns of nuptiality in Western Europe, 1870-1960’ In: Coale, A. and Watkins, 
S.C. (eds.) The decline of fertility in Europe. Princeton: Princeton University Press: 314-336.  
4 A full description of the project and an overview of the publications is still available on the web: 
http://opr.princeton.edu/archive/pefp/. 
5 During the 1970’s several national monographs were published on the fertility declines of Russia, Germany, 
Belgium, Portugal, Italy, France and Great-Britain. Next to that, many articles appeared. In 1986 a concluding 
volume was published that bundled the main findings and conclusions: Coale , A.J. and Watkins, S.C. (eds.) The 
decline of fertility in Europe. Princeton: Princeton University Press. 
6 Lesthaeghe, R. J. (1977) The Decline of Belgian Fertility 1800-1970, 102.  
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For Belgium, an important volume was published by Princeton-fellow Ron 
Lesthaeghe in 1977.7 The national index of marital fertility (Ig) in Belgium fell below 0.7 
around 1880, but Lesthaeghe’s study of Belgium revealed a serious dichotomy between 
Dutch speaking Flanders and French speaking Wallonia. 8  In French speaking Wallonia, 
fertility declined earlier, faster and more homogenously than in Dutch speaking 
Flanders. In some Walloon districts marital fertility fell below 0.7 before 1880, while the 
first Flemish districts reached this level only in 1900. These were Ghent and Antwerp, 
the largest urban centers in Flanders.  Only one decade later fertility dropped in rural 
Flanders as well. The gap in the development of urban and rural fertility has been 
determined in various European contexts.9 In Belgium however, it was a phenomenon 
that only occurred within the Flemish area.  Belgian research since the Princeton 
Project (see below) has almost exclusively focused on the French speaking part of 
Belgium, with exception of Van Bavel’s study on Leuven.10 As a consequence, urban-rural 
differences remain under-examined.  
The geographical variation in timing and pace of the fertility transition was at the basis 
of most theories that sought an explanation for this demographic transformation of 
society. Paragraph 1.1.1 overviews the main positions within the fertility debate.  
1.1.1 Why and what? Explanations of the decline 
Although a consensus exists that the decline was the result of a generalised adoption of 
conscious birth control, the literature explaining the fertility decline clusters around 
three central and correlated debates: the discussion between socio-economic versus 
cultural explanations of the decline; the stopping/spacing debate and the 
innovation/adjustment debate. In all three discussions the opponent parties debated 
 
                                                     
7 Lesthaeghe, 1977.  
8 Lesthaeghe used the index of marital fertility (Ig) to determine the onset of the fertility decline in Belgium.  
He used the 0.7 level as a cut-off between natural (determined by biological features only) and controlled (use of 
contraception) fertility. The cut-off is somewhat artificial but with no detailed data on age, proportion 
married, marriage duration or parity available, the Ig-level of 0.7 is used as a proxy to reveal general fertility 
control.  See Lesthaeghe 1977, 97-98. 
9 Sharlin, A. (1986) ‘Urban-rural differences in fertility in Europe during the demographic transition.’ In: Coale 
, A.J. and Watkins, S.C. (eds.) The decline of fertility in Europe. Princeton University Press: 234-260. 
10 Devos, I. and  Neven, M. (2001) ‘Breaking stereotypes. Historical demography in Belgium since 1981' Belgisch 
Tijdschrift voor Nieuwste Geschiedenis, 3-4: 311-346 and Van Bavel, J. (2010) ‘The decline of fertility in the 19th 
century. What have we learned since the Princeton project?’ in: Eggerickx, T. and Sanderson, J.-P. (eds.). Chaire 
Quetelet 2005. Histoire de la population de la Belgique et de ses territoires. Louvain-la-Neuve: Presses Universitaires de 
Louvain: 429-461. 
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heavily until the late 1980’s. Since the 1990’s the polarised perspectives were replaced 
by a more dynamic view, in which the two poles of each discussion were seen as 
complementary rather than competing. 
1.1.1.1 Socio-economic structure versus culture 
In the classical literature about the fertility decline, based on the work of Notestein, 
spatial variation was explained by pointing to the socio-economic modernisation of the 
19th century society.11 The correlation between industrialisation/urbanisation and 
fertility levels, lead to the conclusion that industrialisation and urbanisation undermine 
the social function of high fertility.12 An economic system based on agricultural and 
cottage industry household production, demanded high fertility. The location of work 
outside the household (in manufactories) as a consequence of industrialisation allowed 
people to raise smaller families.  
This view was challenged by the Princeton fellows analysed the influence of possible 
causal factors on fertility all over Europe. They came to the conclusion that socio-
economic factors were insufficient to explain regional differences in fertility decline 
and that cultural variables were often more significant.13 Sociologist and Princeton 
researcher Ron Lesthaeghe, was one of the first to provide an empirical foundation to 
blurred notions like values and norms. Cultural elements like language, literacy and 
clericalism were essential components of social networks, which were still highly class-
bounded in the 19th century.  
1.1.1.2 Stopping versus spacing 
French demographer Henry in 1853 stated that the fertility decline was marked by a 
transition from natural to controlled fertility.14  Natural fertility was believed to occur 
when married couples did not intentionally limit their fertility. Controlled fertility was 
understood as putting an end to reproduction once a desired number of children was 
reached. Fertility control was thus considered parity-specific: depending on the number 
of children ever born. Coale made the distinction between parity-dependent and parity-
 
                                                     
11 Notestein, F. (1953) ‘Economic problems of population change’ in: Proceedings of the Eight International 
Conference of Agricultural Economists, 13-31. 
12 Coale, A.J. (1973) ‘The Demographic Transition Reconsidered’ in: International Population Conference, Liège, 53-
72.  
13 Coale and Watkins 1986. 
14 Henry, L. (1953) Fécondité des Marriages: Nouvelle Méthode de Mesure. 
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independent family limitation explicit.15 Before the transition several parity independent 
factors influenced the number of births within marriage: decreasing coital frequency 
after several years of marriage; religious prescriptions prohibiting sex during Lent, 
Advent and on Sun- and holidays; temporary absence of the husband through seasonal 
labour; health problems and breastfeeding practices.16 All of these aspects had an impact 
on the interval between subsequent births. During the decline these factors were 
supplemented with parity dependent family limitation. This involved intentional 
termination of reproduction when a certain number of children were born and was 
mainly provoked by the use of withdrawal, contraceptives or abortion. Lengthening 
birth intervals is called spacing, putting an end to further family addition is called 
stopping.17 Coale used these terms as synonyms for respectively parity-independent and -
dependent fertility control, but this is not entirely correct: spacing can be parity specific 
as well.18 
In the view of Coale and many others the large scale adoption of parity dependent 
stopping was the decisive element in the fertility transition. Already in 1966 however, 
Carlsson challenged Henry’s opinion that pre-transitional Europe was dominated by 
natural fertility.19 Carlsson believed that before the decline people already intentionally 
put a brake on their fertility by the use of withdrawal, abstinence or conscious 
prolongation of the lactation period. Since the 1990’s several researchers further 
developed the idea that an intensification of long known birth spacing practices may 
have played an important role in the process of fertility decline as well.20  For example, 
Szreter and Garrett claimed that by focusing almost exclusively on (marital) fertility, 
scholars had overlooked some important transformations that took place long before 
the presumed take off of the fertility transition.21 They proposed an alternative 
 
                                                     
15 Coale, A.J. (1986) ‘The decline of fertility in Europe since the 18th century as a chapter in demographic 
history’ in: Coale , A.J. and Watkins, S.C. (eds.) The decline of fertility in Europe. Princeton: Princeton University 
Press: 1-30.  
16 Breastfeeding provoked temporary sterility. Breastfeeding practices varied between regions, influencing 
infant mortality and fertility. 
17 McDonald, P. (1984). Nuptiality and Completed Fertility: A Study of Starting, Stopping and Spacing Behavior, 35; 
Knodel, J. (1987) ‘Starting, stopping, and spacing during the early stages of fertility transition: The experience 
of German village populations in the 18th and 19th centuries’ Demography 24(2) 143-162. 
18 Coale 1986; Van Bavel 2002, 23-24. 
19 Carlsson, G. (1966) ‘The decline of fertility. Innovation or adjustment process?’ Population Studies 20(2) 149-
174.  
20 For example: Szreter, S. (1996) Fertility, class and gender in Britain 1860-1940; Friedlander, D. Okun, B.S. and 
Segal, Sh. (1999) ‘The demographic transition then and now: processes, perspectives and aanalyses’ Journal of 
Family History 24(4) 493-534.   
21 Szreter, S. and Garret, E. (2000) ‘Reproduction, Compositional Demography, and Economic Growth: Family 
Planning in England Long before the Fertility Decline’ Population and Development Review 26(1) 52. 
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approach that focused on reproduction, taking into account both fertility and marriage 
behaviour. While the spread of parity specific birth control in England became only 
apparent around 1876, the authors found signs of conscious calculations of family size 
during the 18th century in legal and scientific writings. These two contrasting views are 
at the core of the spacing/stopping debate.  Researchers have attempted to analyse the 
role of spacing and stopping behaviour before and during several stages of the fertility 
transition, but were not able to produce unambiguous results. There is some evidence 
that fertility was already efficiently restricted before the decline.22 However, no 
agreement has been reached on the dominant form of birth control during the 
transition.23 
1.1.1.3 Innovation versus adjustment 
Another central and related debate is the innovation versus adjustment debate. According 
to Henry and the EFP researchers the fertility decline was the result of an innovation in 
contraceptive habits and methods, more specific a shift from parity independent to 
parity dependent fertility control. New knowledge and techniques were important in 
this radical shift towards stopping. Carlsson on the contrary believed that it was the 
consequence of a gradual adjustment to the changing 19th century socio-economic 
society due to a more intensive praxis of long known spacing methods.24  
In this debate, innovation has often been related to diffusion (innovation-diffusion 
theory). Researchers believed that innovative contraceptive ideas and practices first 
occurred with small groups of pioneers and then spread through the rest of the 
population.25 At the time of the innovation/adaptation debate, diffusion was usually 
poorly defined because the focus had been on the type of innovative behaviour was 
diffused. The actual mechanisms of social diffusion of reproductive norms and habits 
have only recently been the topic of empirical historical demographical research.26 
Central questions were which type of new ideas and/or practices were diffused and 
which factors influenced the spread through the population. Van Bavel pointed to the 
 
                                                     
22 Van Bavel, J. and Kok, J. (2004). ‘Birth Spacing in the Netherlands. The effects of Family Composition, 
Occupation and Religion on Birth Intervals, 1820-1885’ European Journal of Population, 20(2): 119-140; Bengtsson, 
T. and Dribe, M. (2006) ‘Deliberate Control in a Natural Fertility Population: Southern Sweden, 1766-1864’ 
Demography 43(4) 727-746. 
23 Szreter 1996.  
24 Carlsson 1966; Knodel 1987.  
25 Knodel, J. and Van de Walle, E. (1979) ‘Lessons from the past: policy implications of historical fertility 
Studies’ Population and Development Review 5(2) 217-245. 
26 Szreter 1996; Van Bavel, J. (2004b) ‘Diffusion Effects in the European Fertility Transition: Historical Evidence 
from within a Belgian Town (1846-1910)’ European Journal of Population, 20(1): 63-85. 
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importance of neighbourhoods, whereas Szreter stressed the significance of social 
status in the diffusion process. Guinnane, Okun and Trussell argued that adaptation and 
innovation should not be seen as distinct objects of competitive theories, but as 
complementary aspects in the fertility decline.27 This point of view does not obstruct the 
study of social diffusion.  In the following paragraph I touch upon recent interpretations 
of the diffusion concept. 
1.1.2 How? The concept of social diffusion 
1.1.2.1 Diffusion theories 
The concept of diffusion has been widely present in sociological theory since the 1960’s 
but received no empirical verification until the late 1970’s. 28  The spatial and social 
spread of reproductive norms and habits has also been a ubiquitous element in 
demographical studies, ever since the EFP revealed that changes in socio-economic 
structure were unsatisfactory in explaining the occurrence of the fertility decline. Coale 
paved the way for the introduction of diffusion in fertility analysis.29 He argued that a 
decisive decline in fertility had three preconditions: the use of contraception must be 
perceived advantageous, be ‘within the calculus of conscious choice’ and means of birth 
control must be accessible. The first precondition concerned parental calculations about 
the costs and benefits of children and was related to structural elements. The latter two 
were relatively independent from changes in the socio-economic structure. His 
hypotheses were nevertheless formulated within the context of structural explanations.  
As stated before, in the innovation versus adjustment debate diffusion was a much-used 
concept among the followers of the innovation theory.30 They interpreted Coale’s last 
two preconditions as attitudes and behaviours that could spread or diffuse through the 
population. For example, Woods analysed declining parities among successive birth 
cohorts of different occupational groups in Great Britain based on the 1911 census. He 
found that although differences in fertility level existed between occupational groups, 
they declined parallel in successive birth cohorts in all selected occupations. This is 
 
                                                     
27 Guinnane, T.;  Okan, B. and  Trussell, J. (1994). ‘What do we know about the timing of fertility transitions in 
Europe?’ Demography 33(1) 1-20. 
28 Rogers, E. (1995) The diffusion of innovations. New York: Free Press; Casterline 2001, 5.   
29 Coale, A. (1973). ‘The demographic transition.’ in: International Population Conference, 53-72. 
30 Knodel and Van de Walle 1979;  Cleland, J.and Wilson, C. (1987) ‘Demand theories of fertility transitions: An 
iconoclastic view’ Population Studies 41(1) 5-30; Watkins, S. (1987). ‘The Fertility Transition: Europe and the 
Third World Compared’ Sociological Forum 2(4) 645-673. 
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broad interpretation of social or vertical diffusion.31 Lesthaeghe in his turn analysed 
horizontal (geographical) diffusion across the Dutch-French language border in 
Belgium, concluding that geographical distance was less important than language or 
culture in the spread of fertility control.32  
However, in this type of aggregate research - that interprets diffusion mainly as ‘spread’ 
– emphasis was put on the object of diffusion, namely parity dependent fertility control, 
rather than on the process of normative and behavioural transmission itself. This left 
several questions unanswered, such as why some innovations spread and others not.33 In 
more recent studies, the main question has shifted from what was diffused to how the 
diffusion process took place.  Most diffusion studies are confronting themselves with 
structural explanations of the fertility decline. Structural approaches assume that 
changes in the social structure on an aggregate level or in one’s social position on an 
individual level account for altering behaviour.34 The classical theory by Notestein and 
his followers is the most obvious elaboration of this perspective. In aggregate structural 
studies the initial stages of the fertility decline are usually concealed. For example, 
detecting the onset of the fertility decline from a 10% decrease in Ig after a plateau, 
conceals the real start of the transition, since already 25% of the population was using 
effective contraception at that time.35 Diffusion theories state that the cumulative 
adoption of contraceptive practices by increasing parts of the population took place 
independently from changes in their social position. Practisers of diffusion theory 
believe that behavioural change occurred as a mere result of interaction between 
individuals or groups of people.36 Montgomery and Casteline identified three cases in 
which diffusion possesses explanatory power: firstly, when information lacks about the 
contraceptive practices that accompany new fertility choices; secondly, in instances 
where people are uncertain about the costs and benefits of innovative behaviour and 
therefore pattern oneself on others and finally, if the adoption of new behaviour by 
group members alters the prevalent social norms so that social sanctioning becomes 
less likely when other individuals take on this novelty. 37 In settings where these 
 
                                                     
31 Woods, R.I. (1987), ‘Approaches to the fertility transition in Victorian England’ Population Studies 41, 287-290. 
32 Lesthaeghe 1977, 111-114. 
33 Cleland 2001, 43. 
34 Palloni, A. (2001) ‘Diffusion in sociological analysis’ in Casterline, J. (ed.) Diffusion Processes and Fertility 
Transition: Selected Perspectives 66– 114. 
35 Bocquet-Appel, J. and Jakobi, L. (1998) ‘Evidence for a Spatial Diffusion of Contraception at the Onset of 
Fertility Transition in Victorian Britain’ Population, An English Selection 10, 184-185. 
36 Casterline 2001, 3. 
37 Montgomery, M. and Casterline, J. (1993) ‘The Diffusion of Fertility Control in Taiwan : Evidence from Pooled 
Cross-Section Time-Series Models.’ Population Studies 47, 458-459. 
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mechanisms operated, change stimulated further change. In other words a self-enforcing 
process took place that held its own explanatory power in the analysis of fertility 
changes.  
At the time of the adaptation/innovation-diffusion debate, structural and diffusion 
explanations of the fertility decline were considered two opposite theories.38 In most 
recent publications nowadays they are regarded as complementary to each other since 
both structural and diffusion analysis are insufficient to explain the fertility decline.39 
This currently dominant perspective is what Cleland calls a ‘blended’ diffusion theory.40 
This contrasts with the less popular ‘pure’ theories.  Pure theories imply that the 
‘diffusion of birth control as an innovation’ was decisive, whereas blended theories hold that 
structural transformations served as an impulse and diffusion reinforced the initiated 
process. The relation between socio-economic structure or status and social diffusion 
can be very complex. For example, economic development can affect the scale, speed 
and effectiveness of information sharing.  Research has also shown that the 
consequences of an individual’s decision may vary according to his/her socio-economic 
status.41 This implies that another person who is inspired by this behaviour to take a 
similar decision may experience another and possibly undesired outcome. In his 
analysis of fertility diffusion in the provincial town of Leuven (1846-1910) Van Bavel 
used a blended model. The author investigated “how the social structure affected the 
diffusion of innovative demographic behaviour that can be seen as an adaptation to changing 
structural conditions”.42 In his model he looks for evidence of diffusion effects of parity 
dependent stopping behaviour that cannot be explained by structural factors. Rather 
than looking for the exact nature of the diffusion mechanisms, Van Bavel considers the 
effect of neighbourhood characteristics on couples’ fertility.  Structural covariates 
include:  place of origin, occupation and parity. Language origin and neighbourhood 
appeared to have to strongest significant effects. Occupational effects were less clear 
and could often be interpreted from a diffusionist perspective. For example:  clerks and 
servants had significantly higher odds of stopping than other occupational groups. 
These persons however had frequent contacts with upper class people. Van Bavel 
concludes that adaptation and diffusion mechanisms operate simultaneously.  
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The empirical literature that investigates how the diffusion occurred is occupied with 
the social dynamics that determine the spread of ideas and behaviour.43 It is therefore a 
branch of social interaction analysis.  
1.1.2.2 Social interaction 
A general finding in both classic as more recent studies is that the upper classes were 
pioneers in the adoption of birth control.44 While occupational differences in working 
class fertility were rather limited, the gap between upper and working class fertility was 
almost universal. In Ghent, fertility among the working classes did not decline before 
1860. Yet the urban industrial bourgeoisie was already limiting fertility within marriage 
in the period 1790-185045 These differences are due to different motivations and perceived 
feasibility of fertility control among social groups.46 When the conscious reduction of the 
family size is considered favourable, people are motivated to apply birth control. 
Motivation can be influenced by various factors like the desire to maintain a certain 
social position or the level of infant mortality. Feasibility depends on the acceptability of 
fertility control and the presence of information on how to perform it. Banks argued that 
among British bourgeois families increasing investments in schooling and education 
were necessary to prevent future generations from descending the social ladder.47 As a 
result, the number of children was reduced. Upper and middle class families preferred 
few high quality children over a high quantity of children.  
The question how ‘modern’ fertility behaviour spread from the upper and middle 
classes to the lower classes remains largely unanswered. Michel Oris developed the 
concept of embourgeoisement to refer to a process of top-down diffusion of fertility 
behaviour.48 Bourgeois family values were spread through the population via schooling 
and welfare systems, but could also be adopted by ambitious groups of cultural 
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intermediaries.49 Embourgeoisement did not imply simple imitation of upper class 
behaviour but could be the result of many types of social interaction. 
The main idea of social interaction analysis is that private choices generate in a social 
environment where certain general attitudes are dominant. Bongaarts and Watkins 
argued that social interactions concerning fertility in contemporary society operate on 
three levels of aggregation:  on a global and on a national scale and between 
individuals.50 In historical context the distinction usually made is between interactions 
through socio-political discourses and mass media and personal social networks.51 It is 
on the level of interpersonal interaction that this research operates. After all, I argue 
that servants were influenced by the reproductive values of their employers.  
It has been demonstrated for various contemporary contexts that personal networks 
of peers ‘who do not officially have a say in the reproductive process’, affect an individual’s 
fertility choices.52 The ideas and behaviours of people with whom an individual interacts 
(his or her social network) influence his or her own life choices. The impact of networks 
on fertility has predominantly been studied for the contemporary period. Laura 
Bernardi studied the influence of friends and family on fertility choices in 
contemporary Italy.53 For Flanders, two books on reproduction and sexuality in the first 
half of the 20th century based on interviews were published.54 Both of these works 
revealed how some women struggled to live up to the expectations of their social 
environment. However, the interwar period in Belgium was an era in which gender 
relations were particularly outspoken and female sexual prudishness was at its highest.55 
Motivations and interactions that prevailed during that period, cannot be extrapolated 
to earlier times when other norms were dominant. Nevertheless, interviews studied by 
Vandenbroeke revealed that already around 1900 most knowledge about contraceptive 
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means was acquired through contacts with friends or colleagues.56  This indicates that 
further research on reproductive networks of working class populations in the past is 
necessary. The composition of an individual’s social network is determined by its size, 
the characteristics of its members and their mutual relations.  These relations could be 
strong or weak and based on socio-economic or cultural similarities or on spatial 
proximity.57 Examining social networks of the poor, especially women, in the past is very 
difficult since they left hardly any traces.58   
Fuchs and Moch argued that composition of the social networks of servants differed 
considerably from those of other working class women. 59 By the nature of their jobs 
domestic servants could have heterogeneous networks including spatially distant 
relatives, urban peers and their upper class employers. Fuchs and Moch study on 19th 
century Paris is nevertheless an exception. The structure of social networks has 
habitually escaped researcher’s attention: social networks in fertility research were 
often treated as unstructured, homogeneous and static.60 The focus has been mainly on 
strong ties: friends, families and neighbours.61 However, analysis of social interaction 
revealed that dense networks often display little variation in norms and habits and are 
therefore unfit to study major behavioural changes. This is called the weakness of strong 
ties. American sociologist Granovetter argued that weak ties (more distant relationships) 
often were more powerful in the sense that they are more open to new information and 
contained links to other communication networks.62 The relation between servants and 
masters is considered here as a weak tie: despite the spatial proximity, the social gap 
between servant and master was considerable.  
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The weakness and strength of ties affects the types of mechansisms at work in social 
interaction.63 Social influence is often used as a container term for all these transmission 
processes.  
To begin with, two similar mechanisms exist: reference group effect or contagion. These 
concepts refer to the motivation to comply with the preferences in one’s social 
environment based on an unconscious or emotional reaction.  Similarly, socialisation 
points to the transmission of behaviour which reflects the conscious or unconscious 
transmission of attitudes towards childbearing, for example from parents to their 
children.64 Secondly, in the case of social pressure the individual rationally evaluates the 
social sanctions and rewards to certain behaviour and behaves accordingly.65 Both 
contagion and social pressure operate mainly among dense networks where there are 
frequent contacts. It are these mechanisms that can help us understand why structural 
changes do not immediately result in altering behaviour. If social pressure was 
successful, it led to the preservation of existing norms. A third and somewhat different 
form of social interaction is social support, which concerns the informal exchange of 
goods and services. Social support was mainly studied for kin networks. The extent to 
which family members (siblings or parents) could be involved in taking care of a 
couple’s children may have influenced their fertility choices. Fourthly, social learning has 
been most intensively studied when it comes to fertility. The term points to situations 
where information exchange in informal interaction provides additional information 
that contributes to the individual’s decision making process. No verbal communication 
is necessary, social learning can take place through observation only. This is called the 
demonstration effect: the experiences of some people provide information to others about 
the consequences of certain reproductive choices.66  In the case of family limitation this 
is an important element of social influence since it is unlikely that this topic could be 
addressed in interactions with all members of the social network. Social learning is 
usually apparent when new habits or norms are introduced into a population and it is 
especially at work in heterogeneous groups among peers of the same generation. 
Specifically for the European fertility decline, it has been argued that social learning 
mechanisms were important in the early stages. The reasons for this is that the 
observation-only mechanisms allow for influence between people who differ in 
language, social status or cultural background. Casterline finally pointed to the 
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importance of social comparison.67  The theory of social comparison assumes that 
individuals perceive their well-being by comparison of their circumstances with those 
of others. This theory takes into account notions of relative social status and allows 
therefore for complex and powerful analyses: individuals are believed to respond 
differently to the noted attitudes or practices of higher status people than to those of 
lower status people.  
The central hypothesis of this research is that servants were affected by the fertility 
behaviour of their upper class employers, which was different from the reproductive 
habits in their birthplace. On the Flemish countryside, fertility did not fall before 1900, 
while the urban upper classes were instigators of family limitation within marriage 
since at least the beginning of the 19th century. In the next section I will argue why 
servants are an excellent research population to add a component of geographical 
mobility to the study of social diffusion.  
1.2 Domestic servants: cultural intermediaries?  
1.2.1 Literature on domestic service 
During the last two decades historical research on domestic service in Europe between 
the 16th and twenty-first centuries has flourished.  While family historians in the 1960‘s 
until the early 1980’s believed that pre-industrial European domestic service was clearly 
distinguishable from youth employment in other contexts, this recent work by social 
and gender historians revealed a more complex patchwork of different overlapping 
manifestations. Exhaustive since general overviews of research about domestic servants 
have been produced by others recently. I will summarise their findings in the following 
section. 
The emergence of studies on domestic service was inextricably bound up with the 
growing interest in women’s and gender history. Empirical studies on women’s roles in 
European society were not able to get round the importance of service, leading to 
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several monographs on the subject. 68 Due to various shortcomings concerning the 
availability, representativeness and interpretation of the data, researchers were often 
urged to use a whole range of sources such as censuses, wills, trial registers, 
autobiographies and letters, account books and sources produced by servants’ 
organisations.69  Both as a result of   the nature of these sources and its rootedness in 
women’s studies, research on domestic service has clustered around certain topics like 
female work, prostitution and cultural reproduction of femininity and domesticity.70 A 
lot of emphasis was also put on the perceived bridging position of servants and on the 
relationship between master (or mistress) and servant. It was not until the late 1990’s 
that the results of these case studies were first put in comparative perspective.71 The 
Servant Project supplemented this comparative approach with an interdisciplinary 
outlook, involving historical, demographical, anthropological, sociological and juridical 
authors. One of the main conclusions of the project was that service consisted of whole 
spectrum of manifestations over time and space, of which life cycle service was only 
one.72 Empirical research however confirmed that within Northwest-Europe life cycle 
service was the dominant form from the 17th until the early 19th century.73 During the 
second half of the 19th century the heart of domestic service in this region was 
relocated towards the cities and became highly feminised. Servant numbers however 
started to decline between 1890 and 1930 (the so-called servant crisis). This labour 
shortage was influenced by a slight recovery of the agricultural sector, widening job 
opportunities for women in cities and a growing demand for servants among urban 
middle class households.74 In the after war period indigenous servants nearly vanished 
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and were to a lesser extent replaced by transnational domestic workers. The project 
nevertheless revealed some important lacunas regarding European service as well.75 For 
example, most works have focused exclusively on the highly feminised urban domestic 
service. As a consequence, rural service, especially in the 19th century, has been 
neglected.76  In this research rural servants will be included to account for potential 
persistent value systems that originated from service in earlier centuries.  
1.2.2 Features of 19th century domestic service  
Iit is important to understand that 19th century domestic service rooted in pre-industrial 
life cycle service. Unlike 19th century domestic employment, life cycle service was mainly 
studied by family historians. Western European servants were almost exclusively young 
and unmarried. About 40% of English boys and girls were servants between the age of 
fifteen and twenty-five, which was just under the average age at first marriage. ‘Service 
in England and the West was’ thus ‘a stage in life for large numbers of people.’77 During the pre-
industrial time, servants were not necessarily of an inferior social class than their 
master. Young people living in service could accumulate savings that would help to set-
up of their own economically independent household: their board and lodging was 
provided for the time covered by their contract while they also received a wage. At the 
same time it allowed to keep marriage ages high.  
During the 19th century domestic service underwent a process of feminisation and 
proletarisation. Sarti found that during this time span several North-West- European 
countries displayed a strikingly similar pattern concerning the evolution of domestic 
service: the percentage of servants within the population continuously rose until it 
reached a peak around 1880, after which a decline began.78 In Belgium the peak was 
reached somewhat later, around 1890 when 13.7 % of the female active population were 
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domestic servants.79 The initial increase was entirely attributable to the rise in urban 
service since farm service experienced a sharp decline due to agricultural crises and 
mechanisation which resulted mainly in the divestment of female labour force.80 
Simultaneously, urbanisation and the growth of the industrial urban bourgeoisie 
boosted service employment in the hotel and catering business and within the 
entrepreneurial households.81 The latter were especially looking for personnel that 
performed personal services and household chores, both more and more identified as 
feminine tasks in the bourgeois ideology.  The stigmatisation of service as a female 
occupation prompted men to seek other types of employment. Furthermore, a lot of 
masculine tasks, such as administration or carriage driving, were replaced to employees 
outside the household or modern transportation.82  At first sight, it appears paradoxical 
that industrialisation provoked an increase of the traditional servant employment for 
women since it created widened job opportunities in the industrial sector. However 
factory work was mainly taken on by men and urban women, leaving rural immigrants 
looking for work with few alternatives. Employers moreover preferred rural over urban 
born servants because the first were believed to be more docile and diligent. Even 
within preindustrial cities about two thirds of domestic maids were usually rural born.83 
This vast proportion even increased during the 19th century.84 This had severe 
consequences for the social class differences between servant and master. Whereas in 
preindustrial times servants and masters regularly belonged to the same social class, the 
gap grew significantly during the 19th century. The agricultural crisis had resulted in 
rural impoverishment and the disappearance of middle class servants while the main 
group of employers were no longer farmers but bourgeois households. In Middelburg, 
the capital of the Dutch province of Zeeland, servants in 1859 were recruited among the 
poor and unemployed.85 
Urban servants were the most significant group within the servant population during 
the 19th century. Despite the decline in rural service however, the share of farm 
servants in several European areas remained worth mentioning. The features of 19th 
century rural servants have hardly been studied in detail. In the southern Sweden rural 
region of Scania, the probability of becoming a servant prior to marriage was 0.85 in 
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1740-1799, 0.91 in 1800-1859 and 0.69 in 1860-1894.86  There was however considerable 
regional variation: in Belgium in 1846, farm service was far more widespread in Flanders 
than in Wallonia.87 In general the fall of rural service during the 19th century was 
sharper for women than for men.88 In Belgium there no uniform pattern: in East- and 
West-Flanders (especially in the sandy areas), Hainaut, Namur and the border between 
Liège and Limburg male servants dominated in agriculture, whereas in Antwerp, 
Brabant, Luxembourg and the rest of Liège and Limburg women were more frequent.89 
The little information available indicates that farm service had developed into a 
deplorable condition. Several sources reveal that country girls preferred servant 
employment in cities because of the higher wages and better working conditions.90 Bras 
found that in rural Zeeland between 1820 and 1935 female servants were even more 
from a low working class background than those in the provincial capital of 
Middelburg.91 Over the course of the 19th century twice as much servants in rural 
Sweden were recruited among the landless families than among peasants.92 Rural 
servants are used a a control population in this study.  
The reason fir this, is that despite all the tranformations, both urban and rural 
service in the 19th century displayed some continuities with the past. Servants were 
still young, unmarried and lived in their masters’ house. In various 19th century 
discourses this traditional form of employment was preferred over modern industrial 
employment. An inquiry about the living conditions of factory workers revealed that 
factory labour was considered more harmful for young girls than service because ‘they 
escaped the supervision of their mistress’.93 Additionally, rural service was also often a 
stepping stone for women towards urban service.94 One should however account for the 
possibility that certain values attached to life cycle service persisted for all types of 
servants in the 19th century.  For example, pre-industrial life cycle service was a means 
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to keep ages at first marriage high and maintain a restrictive marriage pattern.95 It is 
striking that servants generally married late during the 19th century, both in cities as 
on the countryside. 
In the introduction, I presented the main and supplementary research questions. 
Succesively, I will examine if servant migration involved a break away from the family 
of origin and if service delayed marriage and enhanced marriage mobility. Finally, the 
central hypothesis is examined, namely that servants were influenced by the restrictive 
marital fertility of their employers and adopted more birth control themselves later in 
life than other working class women. The following paragraphs are organised following 
the scheme in Figure 1. In these paragraphs, I overview the main hypotheses in the 
literature concerning these aspects of service and reproduction. In the chapters that 
investigate these questions a more elaborate overview is provided in each case.  
1.2.3 Servants as cultural intermediaries 
The main reason to select servants for this study, was their intermediate social position. 
Servants usually originated from rural working class environments but because they 
lived in the house of their employers, they were exposed on a daily basis to an urban 
middle or upper class life style.  
A significant part of the literature on domestic servants concerned aspects of their 
relationship with the employers. 19th century domestic service was a form of 
contractual labour. The labour contract usually stated the date of entry and departure, 
the servant’s wage (plus prospective extras) and the rules and regulations he/she was 
submitted to. Sometimes it also contained a description of the chores to be carried out. 
Although these contractual stipulations created the impression that the relation 
between servant and master was legally well determined, the lack of a legal status for 
servants and the daily proximity with the masters resulted in a situation where the 
servants were largely subjected to the employer’s goodwill. No regulations existed 
concerning the conditions of the servants’ employment.96  
In some cased personal relations between the members of the employer’s family and 
their domestic staff members developed. Personal letters from family archives of noble 
family provide clear illustrations of this. The mutual understanding with the servants of 
the house was a very popular topic in these letters. An 18th century nobleman from 
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Ghent reported that one of his servants had left at a very inconvenient time.97 Still she 
received an expensive wedding gift when she married two months after leaving service. 
Another example from the 19th century shows that a good understanding between 
servants and masters was considered important: countess Sofie Vilain XIII repeatedly 
writes to her husband about the relation between her governess and her children.98 She 
finds it important that a certain attachment exists between the two.  
Even when a good understanding and mutual attachment existed, the relationship 
between master and servant was in essence uneven.  One of the main concerns of 
bourgeois households was that servants witnessed al their family secrets Domestics 
daily cleaned the bathroom, made the beds, helped the mistress to get dressed, 
witnessed conversations and fights between the masters and knew if they slept together 
or not.99 In the publications of the Ghent Medical Society servants were regularly 
mentioned as tattlers of the unhealthy habits of their masters.100 To reduce the 
inconvenience this caused for the masters servants were urged to be as invisible as 
possible and to remain silent on everything they saw. Everyday tensions in the close but 
unequal personal relationship between mistress and maid could easily create a 
discordant atmosphere. In Germany over a thousand cases of disputes between servants 
and mistresses were reported in police reports for the year 1881-1882 onl.101 Although 
the lady of the house apparently held the dominant position, servants could cleverly put 
pressure on her to agree to their demands by threatening to tell some of her secrets the 
master or to bring embarrassing private details out in the open.102 Knowledge about 
extramarital relations of the mistress was a much cherished means for such 
blackmailing. The day-to-day struggle became even harsher for the lady of the house 
during the period the servant crisis (1875-1930). At that time, servants who were not 
happy with their arrangements very often left their position after only a few months.103 
However, the relationship between the servant girl and her mistress was not always 
tumultuous. Well-behaving servants could regularly benefit from the mistress’ 
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generosity. Most of the extras came indeed in the form of clothing.104 This practice was 
severely criticised by contemporaries who believed that this was one of the causes of 
the imitation of the upper class life style by servants, which in his turn provoked 
immorality: ‘After a few months they come to show off as flaunting little damsels in their 
birthplace. More than one has fallen back morally in the city.’105  
In 19th century Catholic conduct manuals regulations about servants’ clothing were 
used as an indicator of morality. In the presence of the mistress it was mainly important 
to resist bourgeois fashion trends, while among male family members coverage was the 
main issue. This symbolises the dominant Catholic view on the interaction between the 
servant and her masters: it was mainly between women that the ‘danger’ of ideational 
or behavioural transmission was present. Men were simply regarded as a threat to 
chastity. French speaking Cathloic columnist Adolphe Hardy criticised bourgeois 
women in Belgium for their frivolous way and life and ‘equal treatment’ if servants.106 A 
too friendly relationship between a mistress and her servants would make the latter 
forget her rightful position. 
Qualitative evidence indicated that the relationship between servants and masters could 
be both very harmonious or conflictuous. Sometimes there was mutual attachment but 
even then the relationshap was based on inequality. In any case, servants were aware of 
intimate details in the lives of their masters.  
While servants became acquainted with their employers during their career (weak 
ties), the ties with the family of origin (strong ties) were usually not completely cut off 
as well, as is argued in the next paragraph.  
1.2.4 Service and leaving home 
Domestic service was the main channel of female rural-urban migration during the 19th 
century and the most important reason for unmarried girls to leave home.107 In Belgium 
the number of indoor servants increased from over 33.000 to more than 131.000 
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between 1846 and 1910.108 In Brussels, a large number of servants came from Flemish 
provinces. In most cities however, most servants came from the direct rural hinterland 
of the city. In Ghent for example between 34% and 54 % of the female servants who 
married in the city between 1810 and 1840 originated from the countryside or small 
towns of East-Flanders.109 In the period 1850-1880 this had even increased to 65% to 75%. 
In the same two periods the percentage of natives among servants decreased from 21 to 
34 % to less than 10%. These figures are derived from local studies that can only account 
for place of origin as an indicator of migration.  This type of literature concealed both 
individual career and migration patterns as well as the number of women who were ever 
a servant throughout their life course. Estimations about migration and social 
background were made by analysing recruitment areas and marriage records within 
towns.110 Immigrants consequently appeared in the studies as people without history 
upon arrival. By focussing each on one particular place only, the studies have also 
unintentionally created an artificial distinction between urban and rural service. The 
availability of longitudinal individual data for large areas can be useful for overcoming 
these problems. Using longitudinal individual-level data, Hilde Bras studied the impact 
of service in the life course of women born in Zeeland between 1835 and 1927. In doing 
so, she revealed the existence of stepping stone migration: in 31 % of the cases rural born 
women migrated as a servant to a village or a small town before heading towards the big 
cities.111 Furthermore, cities were not always the final destination.  Many servants moved 
between rural regions as well. Studying migration in the port city of Antwerp, Winter 
found that over the course of the 19th century servant migration between cities 
considerably increased.112 
In classic family history, entering service was perceived as a break away from the family 
of origin.113 Yet, in recent individual-level studies contacts between distant family 
members have been investigated. In a worldwide study on contemporary kinship 
networks, Murphy believed that in regions with complex family systems the proportion 
of adults who in frequent contact with their brothers and sisters exceeded the 
proportions in regions with nuclear families.114 Bras and Van Tilburg emphasised the 
historical persistence of values attached to kinship: “Even if cultural customs like kin co-
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residence and specific inheritance practices are now slowly disappearing, the values underlying 
these customs might still be alive and influence behaviour”.115 The geographical clustering and 
dispersal of siblings’ places of settlement after leaving home has been investigated as 
well. For example in the Dutch region of Noord-Holland, researchers came to the 
somewhat surprising conclusion that children of parents with a migration history were 
more likely to cluster on a small geographical surface.116 Further research on the other 
hand suggested that previous migration of brothers and sisters increased a person’s 
odds of migration.117 Close contacts with migrants increase an individual’s social capital. 
Similarly, studies of urban domestic servants and urban employment in general have 
pointed to the existence of chain migration: rural born brothers and sisters helped each 
other to find employment.118 Oris and other established that immigrant life cycle 
servants in Geneva had distinct patterns of cohabitation with siblings than natives.119 
In their qualitative study on Paris Fuchs and Moch found indications of women who left 
their illegitimate children with relatives in their hometown, while they continued to 
work as a servant in the city.120  
1.2.5 Marriage 
Servants married late. This had been the case in early modern times and it was still true 
in the 19th century, both for urban and rural servants. This typical feature of servants’ 
marriage behaviour has been linked with another aspect: urban servants were believed 
to contract more advantageous marriages than other working class women.  
Because of their particular position, many historians considered domestic servants as 
cultural intermediaries. Several aspects of cultural interaction like language, clothing 
and bank saving behaviour were studied, indicating that servants indeed took over 
several aspects of their employers behaviour. On the basis of account books Lambrecht 
demonstrated that servants in 18th century Flemish husbandry saved a substantial 
amount of their wages or invested them in durable goods, as Hajnal assumed.121 Data 
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from bank accounts show that throughout the 19th century showed that servants were 
still the best saving population among the working classes. There is some evidence of 
masters who helped their servants to save money: doctor Hulin from Ghent registered 
debenture on the name of his long term maidservant Monica Bos during several years in 
the 1850’s.122 When she got married to one of his other employees, she received a 
wedding gift that added up to a third of her annual wage and she and her future 
husband received an advance to buy wedding shoes.  
Findings like these lead some researchers to believe that domestic service was a 
means to achieve upward social mobility. Broom and Smith called domestic service in 
Victorian England a ‘bridging occupation’.123 A bridging occupation provides, through 
work experience, the opportunities for movement from one occupation to another. For 
male domestic servants, this occupational movement often implied upward social 
mobility. Teresa McBride, analyzing choice of marriage partner believed that this was 
also true for female domestic servants.124 Hilde Bras used more sophisticated statistical 
analysis to reveal that maidservants only had an increased change to marry a partner of 
higher social position under certain conditions, like a long career and high social status 
of the employer.125 She also found that the acquaintance with urban culture as a result of 
domestic service, was a more important predictor of an advantageous wedding than the 
servant experience itself.  
1.2.6 First birth 
While service has been associated with better marriage prospects, it was also linked 
with increased vulnerability of experiencing an extramarital pregnancy.  
Many of the studies on illegitimacy have been devoted to sketch a profile of the unwed 
mother (and if possible father). Whereas middle and upper class men occasionally 
occurred in the sources, women were generally of poor social status. Furthermore, the 
majority of them were in their mid to late twenties, at approximately the age at which 
married women had their first child.126 Servants always accounted for a large share of 
the unwed mothers. They were believed to be particularly vulnerable to become 
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pregnant since they lived in the household of their employers without the protection of 
their family members.  
The relationship between the maid and the master of the household and other male 
household members has often been reduced to a sexual entanglement. Testimonies did 
declare that some mistresses considered the presence of young girls in the house as a 
less condemnable alternative to their sons or even husbands visiting brothels, but it is 
hard to believe that this was a common practice.127 However, the lack of domestics’ legal 
protection, the prudishness of the bourgeois women and the perpetual proximity in the 
house made female servants vulnerable when it comes to sexual abuse. It is important to 
note that a thin line between sexual abuse and voluntary sexual encounters existed: in 
cases where the sexual offender was a member of the employer’s family, it was easy to 
threaten the victim with punishment or dismissal if she did not assent to intercourse. 
Otherwise, servants may have engaged in sexual affairs with wealthy men hoping to get 
married.  
Most researchers also stressed servants’ vulnerability but alternatively it has been 
argued that servants became increasingly independent from their family and place of 
origin and voluntarily engaged in relationships with men of higher social status, in the 
hope for a prosperous marriage.128 Many contemporaries shared this perspective. Local 
officials who responded to a state enquiry in 1920 stressed the servants’ own coquetry, 
lack of morality and desire for a rich partner as the main cause of unwanted 
pregnancies: “They depart hale and hearty, they make money over there, turn into coquettes 
and return after only a few months – wilted – not to say anything more .”129 They linked this 
demoralisation with migration and urban culture, claiming that among farm servants 
morality was much better: “The morality of the countryside is much better than in the cities, in 
that sense that they dispose of special rooms.”130 This was however a false perception since 
separate sleeping places for men and women had become established in the city long 
before they were in the countryside.131  
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1.2.7 Marital fertility 
The main hypothesis of this research is that the effect of urban service was reflected in 
the marital fertility of former servants. Servants are considered cultural intermediaries 
that could have function as diffusion channel in a process of embourgeoisement. Yet, 
there is another dimension to the role of servants as disseminators of fertility control: 
servants were by definition migrants.  
Migrants have been virtually absent from fertility studies. Nonetheless, it is plausible 
that the geographic spread of fertility behavior is related to the increased mobility of 
people in late 19th century Europe.  Previous research shows that the marital patterns 
of migrants, a fundamental constraint to 19th century fertility, are distinct from the 
native born.132   Recent work evidences that (servant) migration was usually not 
definitive and migrants maintain social networks with their household and community 
of origin. Therefore, the increase of migration as a whole and of temporary movements 
in particular in the second half of the 19th century plausibly resulted in sustained links 
between rural and urban populations. The summit of urban domestic service in Belgium 
furthermore coincides with the breakthrough of fertility decline.133  
The underrepresentation of migrants in fertility studies is due to the main sources and 
methods used and to the difficulty of considering migrants as a separate, homogeneous 
category of analysis.134  
Several studies nevertheless stressed the significant differences in fertility behaviour 
between migrant and sedentary populations in the 18th and 19th centuries, but never 
reached consensus in the nature of these differences.135 One preliminary result at least 
seems to be that people moving from an area with more modern reproductive 
behaviour tend to keep this behaviour while moving to a more traditional  area and 
people coming from a more Malthusian place quickly adopt the reproductive habits of 
their more neo-Malthusian destination. The small number of studies carried out so far 
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on the relation between migration and fertility mainly focus on urban or industrialized 
localities – centers of profound socio-economic change. These authors use cross 
tabulations of age-specific marital fertility levels of natives and different migrant 
categories, based on characteristics of the sending context (language and rural/urban). 
Oris and Eggerickx – talking about Tilleur and  Charleroi, two industrials centers in 
French speaking Belgium, argue convincingly that Flemish rural migrants have the 
highest fertility during the initial stages of the fertility decline. Using logistic 
regression, Van Bavel’s research on the provincial town of Leuven on the contrary 
suggests that those who move from a modern to a traditional area are unlikely to 
change their behavior.136 Van Bavel contrasts the French speaking origin of husband and 
wife with the effect of migration in se. Being born in a French speaking place strongly 
negatively affects fertility.  
Both the sending and the receiving context thus appear to influence migrants’ fertility. 
A complicating factor however is that migration itself could produce some negative 
effects on fertility. In the Belgian French speaking rural region of Herve and in the 
village of Sart, migrant women have significantly lower fertility, independent of their 
particular origin.137 This asks for a closer investigation of mechanisms intrinsic to 
geographical mobility. In the Dutch speaking port city of Antwerp, rural immigrants – 
coming from areas with higher fertility than the city – displayed lower fertility than 
natives and urban migrants.138 Remarkably, in all of these cases the effect was 
particularly strong for women who had migrated prior to marriage. Alter’s work on 
Verviers has also shown that migrant women who arrived in the place of settlement 
after already being exposed to the risk of birth were distinct from those who moved 
before marriage.139 
Several explanations have been put forward on this negative association between 
migration and fertility, which are referred to as migration effects. To begin with, 
migration has often been associated with disruption: childbirth is usually postponed 
immediately after migration due to the psychological shock and practical reasons.140  
This is however only a temporary effect, which is not relevant in the case of domestic 
servants. More important are two long term migration effects. Firstly, migrants are 
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assumed to be more isolated in the place of residence than natives. The fact that 
immigrants usually have a higher age at marriage than natives is often perceived as 
indicative of the difficulties foreigners have to integrate into the new environment.141 
But even long term and relatively settled immigrants may experience the effects of a 
smaller kin network than natives. Social support options, such as child care for working 
women are therefore smaller.142 This may negatively affect a couple’s fertility decisions. 
However, research on unwed mothers has shown that immigrant women were less 
isolated than often assumed.143 
Secondly, it has been stated that migration held a selection effect: individuals with 
particular characteristics are more likely to migrate. This selection may be based on 
visible features such as age and occupation but also on a variety of motivations related 
to preferences concerning clericalism, independence, etc.  For example, in 18th century 
Rouen and surroundings, migrants have higher levels of literacy than stayers.144 
Migrants are often regarded as being more apt towards innovations and changing 
contexts.145  As a consequence, they are considered to be more receptive to the new 
ideas regarding fertility control that surfaced around the middle of the 19th century in 
most European countries. The spatial distance from the place of origin helps to escape 
the constraints of that social environment.  
Urban servants were chosen as a specific migrant population because they were 
numerically important and next to their immigrant status, they had a particular 
position between social classes as well. Fuchs and Moch argued that in 19th century 
Paris domestic servants had specific reproductive networks.146 A reproductive network was 
an information network that could influence partner choice, knowledge of 
contraceptive and abortion practices and about childcare. In contrast to other working 
class women, people of higher social status belonged to servants’ extended networks. 
The daily contacts with the attractive upper class culture may have influenced their 
reproductive norms. But female servants were also in a position where they could easily 
get information about contraceptives: because they regularly visited markets, they often 
had good contacts with tradeswomen and laundresses, who were famous for their 
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knowledge of abortive herbs and midwives. Servants were especially open to influence 
concerning family limitation because they were confronted daily with an attractive 
upper class life style. It has been argued that this was an important factor in the role of 
contemporary domestic workers as family planning innovators. 147 Testimonies like the 
following quote of an early 20th century servant suggest that this might have been the 
case in historical times as well: “The chambermaids were often around the masters’ bedroom 
and therefore heard everything and were a lot brighter”.148  
As stated in the introduction, the hypothesis that service was a diffusion channel of 
fertility control has repeatedly been formulated in the literature, but it was never 
sufficiently determined.149 For instance, indirect arguments were used, pointing to the 
imitation of upper class life style in language or clothing style.150 Others used aggregate 
statistics both in favour of and against the hypothesis of domestic service as diffusion 
channel. Banks used the 1911 British census to show that couples where the husband 
was an indoor domestic servant had fewer children than couples with other 
occupations.151 Yet, he had no information on female occupations and important 
covariates like age at marriage were absent in his analysis. Szreter on the other hand 
argued that regions where birth control was first adopted by working class people were 
areas where domestic service was lowest and industrial employment was most 
common.152 The regional level of domestic service however cannot be interpret as a 
behavioural variable; it is rather an indication of the wealth of a region. Furthermore 
aggregate data ignore essential characteristics of domestic service, like the fact that it is 
a transitional stage in life and that regions where few servants lived, might have been 
regions that delivered servants for other places. In order to gain insight in concrete 
human behaviour individual data are needed and a life course perspective is required to 
grasp the fact that domestic service is limited to premarital life and is otherwise 
‘invisible’ in the sources after marriage. 
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1.2 Conclusion 
The social position of female domestic servants in between urban/rural and 
upper/working class culture offers interesting opportunities for research. After all, 
fertility in Flanders declined first among the urban upper classes and then gradually 
spread towards urban working classes and subsequently rural populations. The 
mechanisms of that spread have only recently been empirically verified and indicated 
that domestic service was an important diffusion channel within towns. There is ample 
qualitative and aggregate material that demonstrates how servants were influenced by 
their employers’ life style that supports these findings. Both in fertility studies and 
analyses of social interaction however, the component of geographical mobility is 
largely absent. Servants were nonetheless a very mobile group that migrated back and 
forth between town and countryside and a substantial part of them moved back to their 
rural hometown after marriage. It is therefore likely that servants also helped to diffuse 
innovative behaviour across regions.  
This research does not take on a macro-perspective to answer this question, but by 
taking into account both the birthplace and the urban destination it links up with the 
trend in historical demography to add complexity to the analysis. During the last three 
decades there has been a tendency towards more complex analyses in the domain of 
family history and fertility studies. In family history, the focus on parental strategies 
and the residential family unit has been supplemented by examinations of the role of 
lateral ties (siblings) and distant kin. In fertility research the dichotomous views that 
coloured the debate until the 1980s, such as socio-economic versus cultural 
explanations and adaptation versus innovation perspectives, have made way for a more 
overarching approach in which ideational change, social interaction and economic 
developments are considered as a complex set of intertwined factors affecting fertility. 
In domestic service, different social dividing lines crystallised, making it a unique 
research population. Up until now the demographical study of domestic service has 
mainly been connected to family history and migration history. Not only have servants 
been studied from the perspective of family composition and family formation or as a 
quantitatively important migrant group, in recent years they also proved to be an 
interesting link between the two fields of research. This is because the life course 
perspective allows studying individual lifes in the context of the household. The 
migration experiences of other household members, such as siblings for example, 
shaped a woman’s changes for servant outmigration.153  Yet, servants are also an 
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interesting research population when it comes to reproduction because of their 
crossroad position between pioneers and laggards in the use of of family limitation. 
As such, the topic of domestic service allows to integrate even more fields of historical 
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Chapter 2  
Data, Method and Setting  
A key element in empirical diffusion studies is to demonstrate that contact with a 
particular social group was decisive in provoking fertility decline in other groups and 
not structural socio-economic changes or the mere availability of contraception.1 
However, a complex relation exists between socio-economic structure and diffusion. 
Therefore it is important that social interaction is not studied in a vacuum.  This chapter 
presents an overview of the composition of the research population, the way in which 
the data were put into operation and the historical framework of this study.  
In the first section I examine in depth the research population. After an review of the 
sources, I explain how the research population was constructed and organised. 
Subsequently, I draw upon the way the data were translated into variables that were 
suited for different types of analysis (bivariate and multivariate). The three main 
variables of interest are related to variation in time (Cohort), place (Birthplace) and 
servant experience (Servant Status), each of them related to a basic facetof this research. 
Firstly, the different cohorts had their children during different stages of the fertility 
decline, the major transformation of 19th century reproductive behaviour. Secondly, the 
demographic regime in the birthplace is considered to affect the behaviour of its 
inhabitants, even after outmigration. Finally, the idea that servants functioned as a 
diffusion channel of modern reproductive behaviour is the main hypothesis of this 
research. The other covariates are organised along the lines of a basic conceptual 
framework of life course analysis, distinguishing between factors on the individual, 
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societal and intermediate level. The latter is the level of social interaction. Both 
individual experience and social network effects will receive attention in the 
subsequent chapters. Therefore, in the next two sections I go deeper into the historical 
framework of this research, providing an extensive interpretation of the changing social 
and reproductive systems of the sending and receiving contexts.  
2.1 Research population  
In this first paragraph I describe how the research population was constructed and 
analysed. The basis for the study is a quantitative life course approach based on a 
population of four 19th century birth cohorts from two different birthplaces. The unique 
contribution of this study to the field of fertility research is that the individuals under 
investigation are not only studied in their place of origin, but in the urban context of 
Ghent as well. In other words, the behaviour of both stable and mobile populations is 
taken into account. Paragraph 2.1.2 outlines how the research population was 
constructed and in Paragraph 2.1.3 I explain how the data were prepared for the 
analysis. The process of putting the data into operation is documented, starting from 
the construction of variables to the discussion of the models. Before that, I will 
elaborate on the sources used for this study (Paragraph 2.1.1). The research population 
was constructed on the basis of population registers and vital records. Yet, many more 
sources of a more qualitative nature were consulted to frame, interpret and supplement 
the quantitative outcomes.  
2.1.1 Sources 
Population registers combined with vital registration data (see 2.1.1.6 and 2.1.1.7) are 
the main source for this study. At the start of this research, the idea was to supplement 
the quantitative information derived from the sources with qualitative data about 
family life and domestic service from ego-documents from people in both birth 
contexts. Unlike in other countries, there are as good as no extensive ego-documents 
from working-class people available as publications or in archival institutions in 
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Flanders, at least before the 20th century.2 In order to collect information about 
servants’ norms and habits from below, I made an appeal directly to the population of 
both communities via two local history societies, De Twee Ambachten for Assenede and 
Westerring for Eine, Heurne and Mullem.3 In the past these local organisations have had 
successful access to the private archives of (former) villagers. Additionally, in Assenede I 
published my appeal in the periodical of the local government of Assenede, De Belleman 
and I placed it on the bulletin board of the Municipal Archive of Oudenaarde, where the 
archives of Eine, Heurne and Mullem are preserved.4 Unfortunately, this search 
produced no results at all. Yet, in order to document the possible mechanisms of 
diffusion, it was indispensable to gain at least some insight into the practice of fertility 
decision making and into servants’ perception of their environment, especially the 
relationship with the employer. I therefore used a wide range of other qualitative 
materials available: published medical records on the province of East-Flanders (1835-
1918), conduct manuals for servants (17th to 19th centuries), 19th-century domestic 
servant listings, two agricultural enquiries, family archives from noble families and 
three published sets of interviews with 20th-century women. Apart from the latter, 
theses sources give information from a top-down perspective and should therefore be 
handled with caution. The testimonial evidence on the other hand stems from a period 
that exceeds the scope of this research and could not be extrapolated to earlier periods 
without criticism. A critical assessment of the different types of information however, 
helps to frame the outcome of the quantitative analysis. Before turning to the 
population registers and vital registration, I will successively consider the main 
qualitative sources in more detail.  
 
                                                     
2 This lack of testimonial evidence before 1900 is addressed by Piette, V. (1996) ‘De Geschiedenis van het 
Dienen. De Problematiek van Bronnen en Methode’ in: De Maeyer, J.; Van Rompary, L. and Gesquière, I. (eds.) 
Upstairs Downstairs. De Geschiedenis van het Dienen in Vlaanderen, 1750-1995, 109-111. Specifically for domestic 
servants, there are several diaries or collections of letters available in for example France and Germany. In 
France, the son of two Parisian servants around 1900 published the biography of his parents: Chabot, P. (1980) 
Jean et Yvonne, domestiques en 1900. A former French nanny published her life story as a servant (1910-1910): 
Cretté-Breton (1966) Mémoires d’une bonne. In 1910 the autobiographical notes of a German servant girl were 
translated in Dutch: Bebel, A. (1910) De Jeugd van een Werkmeisje: door heur zelf beschreven.  
3 Websites: http://www.detweeambachten.be/ and http://www.westerring.be/V2/index.php 
4 Websites: http://www.assenede.be/Over-Assenede-Infoblad-De-Belleman.html;  http://www.oudenaarde.be/ 
nl/inwoners/Vrijetijd/Archief/ 
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2.1.1.1 Annals and Bulletins of the Ghent Medical Society (1835-1918) and 
published medical reports 
The ‘Société de Médecine de Gand’ (Ghent Medical Society) was founded in 1834 by Doctor 
François Joseph Goethals. The society brought together Ghent physicians with an 
interest in science and philanthropy.5 The society devoted itself to the improvement of 
public hygiene and the expansion of medical consultation free of charge. In its 
publications, the French-language Annals and Bulletins, the great scientific debates of the 
era predominated, such as developments in epidemiology and the battle for improved 
public hygiene. Reports on health care in East-Flanders alternated with international 
scientific contributions. The accessibility of these publications is somewhat difficult: the 
lack of an index, the misleading table of contents and the large share of international 
articles hinder the collection of concrete information on Ghent and the surrounding 
countryside. 6 However, all volumes are currently digitised and can be searched 
electronically by keywords.7 These show that health issues related to pregnancy and 
childbearing were frequent themes; in particular many articles discuss chirurgical 
operations to enhance the chances of survival of the mother. As a result, only 
troublesome deliveries were reported. Uncomplicated childbirths do not appear in the 
Annals and Bulletins unless the reproductive history of the patient was reported. For 
example, when a women had a troublesome fifth delivery, all her previous pregnancies 
and  childbirths were reported, even when these had occurred without any problems. 
These reports produce insight into the circumstances surrounding ‘normal’ and 
‘problematic’ deliveries. An underlying theme that is present in many of the articles on 
reproductive health care is the reluctant attitude that physicians experienced within 
the working classes until at least the end of the 19th century. Thus, this source offers 
insight into the limited physical awareness of the masses. One must however take into 
account that the reports were written by the doctors themselves who usually defended 
their interference in, for example, troublesome deliveries, even when these ended 
fatally. If this was the case, the blame was often put on the patients who refused help or 
on the lower medical professionals such as students or midwives who were said to 
perform inadequately. Therefore, I have counterbalanced the information from the 
Societé with findings based on testimonies in lawsuits concerning infanticide and illegal 
 
                                                     
5 Marq, L. (1866) Essai sur l’histoire de la médecine belge contemporaine, 34-40 and 161.  
6 Backs, J. (2003) Mortaliteit in Gent , 1830-1950, 27. 
7 I used the following search terms: fecondite, fertilité, servants, domestiques, grossesse, accouchement, 
sexualité, sage-femme, Gand, Assenede, Eine, Heurne, Mullem.  
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practice of midwifery.8 In this testimonial evidence similar circumstances surrounding 
childbirth are described, but from a different perspective than those reported in the 
medical publications. Unlike in the medical publications, in these lawsuits deliveries 
that took place without any medical problems were mentioned. In cases of infanticide, 
there was more emphasis placed on the living conditions and morality of the mother 
than on her physical health. In cases of illegal practice of midwifery, the focus was on 
the tasks of legal and illegal midwives. Yet, the outcomes are similar. In my study, the 
publications of the Medical Society are only used to provide concrete information about 
childbirth and reproductive health in East-Flanders. They were supplemented with 
more exhaustive medical reports on the health of urban working-class dwellers.9 I have 
only used those reports by doctors that contained information on either reproduction 
or on servants in Ghent, which were: Mareska and Heyman (1845); Burvenich (1889) and 
de t’Serclaes de Wommersom (1889).10 The information found in these sources is mainly 
used in Chapter 5 to document the changing attitudes of the working classes towards 
health and health care during the 19th century.  
2.1.1.2 Conduct manuals for servants  
From the 16th century on the Catholic Church strove to instruct the laity in religious 
principles via all sorts of publications and speeches, such as sermons.11 Specific conduct 
manuals were published for different occupational groups. To my knowledge the oldest 
book written for servants in Flanders was published in 1674.12 As secularisation 
progressed during the 19th century, more and more pedagogical literature was 
published. I have considered only seven handbooks that appeared in Flanders between 
 
                                                     
8 During the 19th century it was illegal to assist at deliveries for people who had not had any medical training. 
As presented in Gryson, S. (2009) De vroedvrouw en de achterwaarster. Concurrentie of samenwerking inzake 
geboortepraktijken in Oost- en West-Vlaanderen in de 19de eeuw (MA Thesis Ghent University, Department of 
History, supervisor: Prof. Dr. Isabelle Devos).  
9 For a selective overview: see Backs 2003, 28-29. An exhaustive overview of medical publications in Belgium 
can be found in: Velle, K. (1989) Arts, geneeskunde en samenleving : medicalisering in België in de 19de en de 20ste 
eeuw, (Doctoral Thesis Ghent University, Department of History, supervisor: Prof. Dr. Romain van Eenoo.  
10 Mareska, J. and Heyman, J. (1845) Enquête sur le travail et la condition physique et morale des ouvriers employés 
dans les manufactures de coton, à Gand ; Burvenich, E. (1889) Étude sur les causes de mortalité de la première enfance 
dans les grands centres manufacturiers ; de t’Serclaes de Wommersom, A. (1889) La condition du logement de l'ouvrier 
dans la ville de Gand.  
11 Storme, H. (1989) ‘Gedrukte preekboeken : een verwaarloosde bron voor de geschiedenis van godsdienst, 
mentaliteit en dagelijks leven’ Archives et bibliothèques de Belgique. Numéro spécial = Archief- en bibliotheekwezen in 
Belge. Extranummer, 35, 90-109; Broeckaert, P. (1963) Predikatie en arbeidersprobleem: onderzoek naar de sociale 
opvattingen van de seculiere en reguliere clerus in Vlaanderen (1800-1914) .  
12 Jakemin, G. (1674) Troost der godt-vruchtigher dienst-boden. Begypende vyf-en-vyftigh levens van hh. dienaers, 
dienst-maeghden, ende persoonen die de arme sieken gedient hebben.  
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1827 and 1901.13 They were selected based on their title or approbation in the available 
bio-bibliographies of monastic orders that were involved in missionary work and on 
earlier research.14 The sales figures of these works reveal the enormous popularity of 
these manuals: ‘De deugzame dienstmeid’ (‘The virtuous maidservant’) for example was sold 
out in three weeks in 1901 and reprinted in 1903 and 1912.15 Several of the authors of 
these books were linked to charitable organisations: for instance Maternus Goyens, the 
author of ‘De Deugdzame Dienstmeid’ was engaged in the Works of Fransisca Romana (see 
below) and Ozanam cooperated with another organisation that provided shelter and 
employment-finding to unemployed servants. In these Catholic conduct manuals, values 
such as morality, obedience and loyalty were emphasised. Especially for female 
servants, the moral dangers of living among the urban upper classes were stressed. 
Service was regarded as a channel of social influence that endangered the class 
distinction which was based on the the principles of Christian society. These handbooks 
are not so much interesting as a source of the concrete living conditions of servants – 
although some information can be retrieved – but more as the expression of the 
perception of domestic service. The Church had a strong impact in rural areas and was 
particularly concerned with the massive migration of young women to the city. It is 
harder to find perceptions on domestic service from other ideologies. On the whole, 
liberal and socialist writers displayed little interest in domestic servants.16 The 
philanthropy of the bourgeoisie was not directed towards servants, and in the socialist 
struggle for workers’ rights they were largely ignored. An important exception is the 
periodical De Vrouw (The Woman), published in Flanders between 1893 and 1900, by 
socialist-feminist Emilie Claeys. In this magazine there were regular references to the 
living conditions of servants. Just like the Catholic conduct books, De Vrouw was directly 
addressed to the working classes.  It was also in this monthly that an article in favour of 
contraception was published (see below) and caused major public consternation. I have 
 
                                                     
13 Claes, J. (1844) De boere-theologie, oft: Den godtvrugtigen kluyzenaer, onderwyzende de pachters, domestieken, 
d'ambagts-lieden, handwerkers, de arme, en alle soort van volk van het plat land, kleyn en groot (first print in 1804); S.n. 
(1827) De deugdzame dienstboden of levens van de Goede Maria, meyd en Jacobus Cochois, lakey;  S.n. (1844)  De kunst 
om zich gelukkig te maken voor dienstboden van beide geslacht en voor de werklieden of regels om de werklieden en 
dienstboden in hunne staet tot het eeuwig en tydelijk geluk te brengen; Visschers, P.  (1849), Godsdienstig handboeksken, 
ten gebruike van landlieden, ambachtslieden, daglooners en dienstboden;  Hillegeer, J. (1857) De deugd der dienstboden; 
Ozanam, C. (1868) Handboek der godvruchtige dienstmeiden; Hillegeer, J. (1876) Iets voor de dienstboden; Goyens, M. 
(1901)  De deugdzame dienstmeid in hare plichten onderwezen. 
14 Even though it is not a 100% sure that all published works from the 19th century were detected in this way, at 
least those with the widest circulation were selected.  
15 Also the two books by Hillegeer and the ‘Boere-theologie’ were reprinted several times.  
16 At least, in public. Ego-documents show that personal experiences with servants occupied the daily concerns 
of many bourgeois (men and) women. There were some articles about the ‘servant question’ in liberal 
newspapers, but there is no uniform liberal outlook on domestic service.  
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consulted all issues of this magazine.17 I have particularly used these sources in Section  
1.2 to discuss the intermediate position of servants and in Paragraph 0 to highlight the 
views of contemporaries on servants’ sexuality and marriage behaviour.  
2.1.1.3 Domestic servant listings and upper-class family archives (19th century)  
Domestic servant listings and account books are interesting sources to study the wages 
and expenditure patterns of servants. Servant listings contain detailed records of the 
servants that were hired within a household; there is usually information on the 
duration and stipulations of the contract, age and origins of the servants, the wages, 
advances, etc.  For Flanders, they have been analysed for 18th century rural farm 
servants by historian Thijs Lambrecht, producing some compelling findings on gender 
differences in expenditure.18 For the 19th  century, these sources have hardly been 
explored. The main reason is that they are scattered over upper-class family archives.19 I 
have used two servant listings from households in Ghent and one ‘domestic rules book’ 
with general regulations for all staff members to find information on savings and 
expenditure of servants.20 This information was used to illustrate the saving behaviour 
and chances for upward social mobility of servants in Paragraph 0. In family archives of 
noble families there were also domestic account books in which domestic resources and 
expenses were registered. Often these books also contained information on servant 
expenditures. There are however more problems attached to these accounts concerning 
their completeness and availability.21 Although it would be interesting to investigate 
them on a large scale, this was not possible within the scope of this research. Other 
information (ego-documents) from noble family archives was nevertheless used to 
document the underlying ideational change that stimulated family limitation within 
these households in Chapter 5 and the relationship between servants and masters in 
Chapter 6. Once again, it was not possible to gather all scattered information available 
 
                                                     
17 Available on: ftp://digital.amsab.be/pubs_serials/De_Vrouw_1893-1900/ 
18 Lambrecht, T. (2001) ‘Slave to the wage? Het dienstpersoneel op het platteland in Vlaanderen (16de-18de 
eeuw)’ Oost-Vlaamse Zanten. Tijschrift voor Volkscultuur in Vlaanderen, 76, 32-48; Lambrecht, T. (2002) Een Grote 
hoeve in een Klein Dorp. Relaties van Pacht en Arbeid op het Vlaamse Platteland tijdens de Achttiende eeuw, 145-163.  
19 Which in turn are scattered over different archival institutions, such as the different deposistories of the 
Belgian State Archives, KADOC, Liberaal Archief and the Municipal Archive of Ghent.  
20 Schacht, E. (1839-1861) Lijst van haar dienstboden, en aan haar uitgekeerde vergoedingen [manuscript] Vliegende 
Bladen, II D 8, Domestiques, Ghent University Library; Domestic regulations by de Spoelberch de Lovenjoel Family, 
[manuscript] Collection Paul Roberti De Winghe 1886-1893, BE/942855/882, KADOC. 
21 Piette 1996, 110.  
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for East-Flanders. I based my analysis on the archival evidence treated in previous 
research.22 
2.1.1.4 Published interviews with 20th-century working-class women 
The use of testimonial evidence in historical demography is relatively recent but has 
produced some groundbreaking insights into the domain of fertility decision making 
(see Chapter 5).23 As stated above, it is nearly impossible to find testimonial evidence 
from the working classes in Flanders before 1900, apart from some legal documents.24 
For the first half of the 20th century, two sets of interviews are available about 
reproduction (sexuality, contraception, pregnancy, childbirth) and one set about 
domestic service. Pedagogical researcher Carine Steverlynck interviewed 60 women of 
different generations about reproductive matters, of which 20 were born before 1920.25 
Journalist Diane De Keyzer did the same for 101 women of different social classes, of 
which 20 were born before 1919.26 The same author also published a set of interviews 
with 90 former domestic servants who were employed during the 1930s.27 The outcomes 
of these interviews are in line with international research. One important result was 
that family limitation had become an integral part of sexual experience without being 
the result of rational and systematic decision making. This helps to explain the 
mechanisms of fertility diffusion during the transitional period. The information was 
used across all chapters to elucidate how domestic service and fertility decision making 
have evolved over time.  
 
                                                     
22 Robberechts, C. (1986) Het Kind bij de Vlaamse Adel (17de-18de eeuw) : een Benadering aan de Hand van 
Familiearchieven (MA Thesis Ghent University, Department of HIstory, supervisor: Prof. Dr. Chris 
Vandenbroeke); Hemelsoet, A. (2002) Liefdadigheid als roeping van de dame: het sociaal engagement van de adelijke 
vrouw in het 19de eeuwse Gent (1845-1880) (MA Thesis Ghent University, Department of HIstory, supervisor: Prof. 
Dr. Chris Vandenbroeke).  
23 A pioneering work is: Fisher, K. (2006) Birth Control, Sex and Marriage in Britain 1918-1960. 
24 It must be noted that there is a brief ‘diary’ available from an 18th century male farm servant in West-
Flanders, Pieter-Jacob Verkindere (1699-1772). It was published by Guido Gezelle in 1898 in Biekorf, 9, 376-386. 
This contains much genealogical information and descriptions of political and economical developments of 
that time and can be used to reconstruct the servant careers of Pieter-Jacob and his male relatives. No 
information about attitudes and sentiments or female servant careers could be derived from this unique 
source.  
25 Steverlynck, C. (2000) Als de Ooievaar komt. Vrijen, Trouwen en Moeder worden in de Twintigste Eeuw, 9.  
26 De Keyzer, D. (2005) De Schaamte, de Schrik, de Goesting en het Genot. Vier generaties vrouwen vertellen, 476.  
27 De Keyzer, D. (1997) “Madame est servie ». Leven in Dienst van de Adel en de Burgerij 1900-1995, 20.  
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2.1.1.5 Other qualitative sources  
Before turning to the basic quantitative sources for this research, I wish to point out 
some extra information that I have used mainly to gain insight into the living conditions 
of servants. Firstly, two agricultural inquiries by the Belgian Ministry of Agriculture 
(1886 and 1920) were used to get information about rural servants.28 Although they are 
not the core group of this research, they are an important control group as an 
intermediate group between non-servants and urban servants.  However, very little is 
known about rural service in Flanders after 1850.29 Secondly, I have searched the 
ephemera collection of the Ghent University Library to find some illustrative material 
on domestic service and contraception.30  
Finally, it must be stated that many other sources are available for the topic of 
domestic service. A large archive that has not been consulted is that of the Work of 
Francisca Romana. This institution managed by Franciscan nuns was founded in 1900 in 
Ghent to help Catholic girls find servant employment or to provide shelter when they 
lost their jobs. There were other Catholic organisations, such as the ‘Work of Female 
Servants,’ that provided similar assistance, but the archive of the Work of Fransisca 
Romana is the largest and best preserved.31 It is likely that nominal information can be 
retrieved from this archive but not all the content is yet covered by the inventory and 
the chances were too small that many women from my population could be found in 
this archive to undertake the massive task of exploring all the files. Similarly, there are 
archives of philanthropic institutions directed towards former prostitutes or destitute 
mothers.32 These archives are limited in size and content, and rarely contain nominal 
information or regular annual statistics. Consequently, they were not used for this 
study.  
There are also some potential sources of information on reproduction in the Archive 
of Public Health preserved at the Municipal Archive of Ghent.33 Especially the section 
‘Algemene Geneeskunde’ (‘General Medicine)’, seems interesting: it contains lists of medical 
staff – including midwives – and patients at the public hospitals. Yet, most data come 
 
                                                     
28 Commission du Travail (1886) Enquête agricole : réponses au questionnaire ; Ministère de l’Agriculture (1920) 
Enquête sur le travail agricole. 
29 De Moor, T. (2001) ‘Loonarbeid tijdens de overgang van traditionele naar moderne landbouw. een sociaal-
economische studie van landarbeiders in Oost- en West-Vlaanderen tijdens de eerste helft van de 20ste eeuw’ 
BTNG 31 (1-2) 27-74.  
30 http://lib.ugent.be/info/en/sc-ephemera.shtml 
31 S.n. (2009) Plaatsingslijst van het Archief van de Vlaamse Minderbroeders, available at: 
http://kadoc.kuleuven.be/db/inv/1649.pdf 
32 For example, the archive of the ‘Societé de la Charité Maternelle’ can be found in the Generality Archive of the 
Sisters of Charity of Jesus and Mary in Ghent.  
33 Openbare Gezondheid 1796-1913, Series S, Municipal Archive of Ghent. 
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from the period before 1830, so that no information on cohort members could be 
retrieved. Similar sources can be found at the Archive of the Social Service Department, 
where the Archives of the Ghent Bijloke Hospital are kept. This archive contains 
registrations and death registers. Unfortunately, no female occupations were 
mentioned, which made it less interesting for this research project, in which 
differentials within the female working class are essential.34 The archive of the Bijloke 
Maternity, also kept here, mainly consists of regulations, payable and receivable 
accounts and architectural plans. Very little information on individual mothers can be 
found.35 
2.1.1.6 Population registers  
Population registers are a unique source for demographic research and are available for 
a limited number of countries only, such as the Netherlands, Belgium and parts of 
Scandinavia. Their value lies in the fact that they combine frequent cross-sectional 
overviews of all inhabitants of a municipality with interim updates on the individual 
level. Their unusual accuracy and dynamic character has provoked a lot of interest in 
these sources during the last three decades, with the emergence of the life course 
concept.36 They are also the main source for this research. For Assenede, they are 
preserved by the local government. For Eine, Heurne and Mullem they are available in 
the Municipal Archive of the city of Oudenaarde. 
The cross-sectional overview of the population was based on (more or less) decennial 
population censuses. The first general censuses in Belgium (or at least its predecessor 
under French rule) were held in 1796, 1806, 1814-15 and 1830. Before that date there 
were only regional censuses or censuses for tax administrations, leaving out the poor 
and unpropertied. From 1846 a special commission for statistics (Quetelet, Heuschling, 
 
                                                     
34 Velle, K. (1984), ‘De Hospitaalarchieven, een mogelijke Bron voor het Doodsoorzaken-en 
Morbiditeitsonderzoek m.b.t. de eerste helft vande 19de eeuw. Een Steekproef in het Archief van het 
Bijlokehospitaal te Gent', in: Daelemans, F. (ed.) Bronnen en methoden van de historische demografie voor 1850. 
Handelingen van de studiedag te Brussel, 273-289. 
35 OCMW-Archives, Plaatsingslijst van het archief betreffende het Hospice Materniteit (BG24). The few information at 
hand on individual patients is available in the publication: Van Heddeghem, A. (1983) De oude bijlokematerniteit 
1828-1978 : anderhalve eeuw patiënten, vroedvrouwen, dokters. 
36 For example: Watkins, S. C. and Gutmann, M. (1983) ‘Methodological issues in the use of population registers 
for fertility analysis’ Historical Methods 16(3) 109-120; Janssens, A. (1991) ‘Managing longitudinal historical data: 
an example from 19th century Dutch population registers’  History and Computing 3(3) 161-174; Alter, G. and 
Gutmann, M. (2005). "Belgian Historical Demography as Viewed from North America: Protoindustrialization, 
Fertility Decline, and the Use of Population Registers." Belgisch tijdschrift voor nieuwste geschiedenis - Revue belge 
d'histoire contemporaire, 35(4): 523-546.  
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et al.) organised the censuses.37 They were held in 1846, 1856, 1866, 1880 and from then 
on every ten years. Not only did these censuses result in detailed publications with 
information on the level of the local community, they also formed the basis for the 
population registers. There registers contain the results of the census per municipality: 
each page of the register coincides with a household (people living on the same 
address). All persons in the household are listed with at least the following 
characteristics: place and date of birth, marital status, occupation and relation to the 
head of the household. Sometimes there are data about religion, literacy, cause of death, 
etc. but theses vary over time and space. 
In addition the registers were continuously updated with information on marriages, 
births, deaths, movements within the community and migrations until the next census 
was executed. Consequently, people who lived in town for only a short time period were 
also recorded. For example, in the register of 1867-1880 a person who entered the 
village in 1871 by birth or immigration and left in 1874 by death or outmigration was 
registered as well. Unlike many other demographic sources, population registers allow 
us to study on a continuous basis all population changes within a locality. Since in- and 
outmigration was also recorded, it is even possible to reconstruct life courses of mobile 
populations.38 In Assenede, individual-level census registration was already available 
since 1795, and a preliminary population register existed since 1829.39 These registers 
contained updated information on all inhabitants of 1829 but did not add any new-borns 
or immigrants.  
There is however need for caution.  A general problem is the underrepresentation of 
migrants.40 People often neglected to tell the local administration that they were leaving 
for another village or failed to register in their new environment, although this was 
obligatory. Mobile populations were therefore underrepresented in the registers and in 
the censuses. It is possible that some occupational groups (for example servants who 
migrated frequently) were therefore underrepresented. In 1866,  statisticians estimated 
that about 100 000 mobile people (1 in 48) were not counted in the censuses, Alter 
estimated about 20% of unreported departures in 19th-century Verviers. As a result, a 
part of my population got lost as well (see Paragraph 2.1.2). Likewise more specific 
problems concerning the choice of context occurred. Population registers are usually 
 
                                                     
37 Nele Bracke (2008) Een monument voor het land : overheidsstatistiek in België 1795-1870.  
38 See for example: Matthys, C.; Quaranta, L. and Creighton, M. (forthcoming) ‘Migrants and Fertility in 19th 
century Sart’ Journal of Interdisciplinary History.  
39 Population Register of Assenede, late 18th century-1847 [microfilm] Municipal Archive of Assenede, Series 58-68, 
Ghent State Archive 
40 Alter, G.; Devos, I. and Kvetko, A. (2009) ‘Completing Life Histories with imputed Exit Dates : a method for 
historical Data from passive Registration Systems’ Population, 64 (2): 327-353; Bracke 2008; Alter, G. (1988) 
Family and the Female Life Course: the Women of Verviers, Belgium, 1849 - 1880. 
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accessible via an alphabetical index. In small villages like Assenede and Eine, Heurne 
and Mullem this guaranteed a relatively efficient search for cohort members. In Ghent, 
on the contrary, the indexes alone consisted of several large volumes per borough, 
which made searching for a particular individual a time-consuming and inefficient 
process. From 1881 digitised index files can be used, but the search options are limited, 
and information was not always accurate. Nevertheless, it was possible to reconstruct a 
considerable number of life courses both in the birthplace and in the city of Ghent. 
When life course analysis became popular within historical demography, population 
registers approached the ideal type of a source and were digitised in large databases. 
Not surprisingly, one of the pioneering studies in life course analysis by George Alter 
about the women of Verviers was based on this data source.41 As mentioned above, up 
until now individual-level analysis in Belgium has principally focused on the French-
speaking region of Wallonia.42 This is mainly due to the availability of the Historical 
Database of the Liège Region, a database based on population registers and civil 
registration constructed under the supervision of Michel Oris and George Alter for 11 
communities in the province of Liège.43 This database was constructed in the context of 
the Eurasia Project (see above). Only recently have efforts been made by sociologists at 
the Catholic University of Leuven to provide a similar database for the Flemish region 
around Antwerp, which is based on a selection of individuals whose last name starts 
with the letter combination COR*.44 This initiative is extremely promising for the future 
of historical demographic research in Flanders, but the data collection is still under way. 
2.1.1.7 Civil registers 
Civil registration was introduced at the time of the French Revolution, namely in 1796. 
All births, marriages and deaths that occurred within a municipality needed to be 
registered by the local government. Yearly or at least decennial indexes facilitate 
looking up individuals. For Assenede, they are preserved by the local government. For 
Eine, Heurne and Mullem they are available in the Municipal Archive of Oudenaarde. 
 
                                                     
41 Alter 1988. 
42 Van Bavel, J. (2010) ‘The decline of fertility in the 19th century. What have we learned since the Princeton 
project?’ in: Eggerickx, T. and Sanderson, J.-P. (eds.). Chaire Quetelet 2005. Histoire de la population de la Belgique et 
de ses territories, 429-461. 
43 An overview of the content of this database is available through the results of a questionnaire by the 
International Commsssion for Historical Demography (ICHD) that can be consulted online at: 
http://historicaldemography.net/documents/questionnaire_longitudinal_databases_liege.pdf 
44 Matthijs, K. and Moreels, S. (2010) ‘The Antwerp COR*-database: a unique Flemish source for historical-
demographic research’ History of the Family 15(1): 109-115 
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Birth registers contain the name, sex and date of birth of the infant and the birthplaces, 
ages, places of residence and occupations of the parents and witnesses. Death registers 
mention the name, age, occupation, marital status and residence of the deceased with 
additional information on spouses (for the married or widowed) or parents (for singles). 
Stillbirths were only mentioned in these registers, leaving them concealed in the birth 
registers. Given the volume (on average more than 4000 deaths per year) and 
accessibility of the Ghent death registers (ten-yearly index), it was not possible to detect 
stillbirths in the city. I will have to account for this in the analysis. Marriage registers 
have the most information. They give the aforementioned characteristics of spouses, 
their parents and the four witnesses. Additionally they mention the existence of 
marriage contracts and children born out of wedlock and reveal whether the partners 
could sign the documents. In other words, they provide a crude indication of literacy.  
2.1.1.8 Parish registers 
Parish registers are sometimes perceived as the precursors of civil registration, but they 
did not cease to exist in 1796. Parish registers were generally available from the second 
half of the 17th century and listed the baptisms, marriages and funerals within a given 
parish, usually provided with an index. They are preserved in the State Archive of 
Beveren.45 Even when civil registration was available, these sources can give some 
additional information. In my research they are mainly used to find information on 
godparents. The choice of godparents was more important than that of witnesses at civil 
registration. After all, godparents had a moral responsibility that lasted throughout the 
child’s life. I have used the baptism registers to determine the choice of godparents of 
the firstborn in Chapter 4.  
2.1.1.9 Other nominal lists and statistics on the village level 
The information from the population registers and vital records can be supplemented 
with other data that help to determine the social position of an individual or a family. 
The most evident source is tax lists, that give an indication of the assets of a person or 
family. For Assenede, several tax lists are nearly continuously available for the 19th 
century. However, for Eine, Heurne and Mullem they were not preserved. Therefore, I 
have chosen not to use them for Assenede as well. The main incentive to use them in the 
first place was to find a more precise definition of a person’s social status than one 
based on occupational titles only from the assumption that occupational title may 
represent different meanings in the two birth contexts (see Paragraph 2.2.1). 
 
                                                     
45http://arch.arch.be/component/option,com_rab_instellingen/task,view/id,16/Itemid,177/lang,nl_BE/ 
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In this chapter I have also used statistics on the village level to frame the actions of 
the people in the population. These data have usually been published. A complete list 
can be found in the bibliography. Much of the information however, will soon be 
available via the HISSTAT-project.46 This collaboration between the Universities of 
Ghent (UGent), Brussels (VUB), Louvain-la-Neuve (UCL), and the Belgian state archives 
aims at digitising all municipality-level socio-demographic data and creating a central 
database of historic local statistics. Several maps in this chapter were made by Sven 
Vrielinck, who collaborates in the project.  
2.1.2 Research Population 
The quantitative life course data used for this research are attached in three different 
files, following the example of Hilde Bras’ research on female servants in Dutch 
Zeeland.47 The first file ‘Birth Registers File’ is based on the birth registers of the villages 
Assenede and Eine, Heurne and Mullem in selected years and contains the original 
research population.  The second and most important file is the ‘Life Course File’.  This 
dataset contains the information from the population registers supplemented with 
additional information from other sources for all women ages 15-49 under investigation. 
In this dataset, the original research population of women was augmented by some of 
their sisters. A third file is called ‘Marriage Registers File’ and contains data from the 
marriage registers in Assenede, Eine, Heurne, Mullem and Ghent of the women in the 
Life Course File. The information from all three files can easily be linked because every 
woman in the population had a unique ID, that is the same in all three datasets. In this 
part of the text I will survey all three datasets. 
2.1.2.1 Birth Registers File  
The research population consists of women born in Assenede or Eine, Heurne and 
Mullem between 1830 and 1880. Life course analysis is performed with cohorts of 
people. In this study I use birth cohorts. Birth cohorts are built up by individuals born 
during a relatively short period of time (1 to 10 years). In this case, the original 
population was composed using the birth registers of both communities in the years 
1830-1833, 1846-1849, 1860-1863, 1880-1883 for Assenede and 1830-1835, 1846-1851, 
1860-1864, 1880-1885 for Eine, Heurne and Mullem. I have selected all the female 
 
                                                     
46 Website: www.hisstat.be 
47 Bras, H. (2002) Zeeuwse Meiden. Dienen in de levensloop van vrouwen, 1850-1950, 196-211. 
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neonates. This resulted in a population of 2341 women. In the remainder of this 
research I will refer to these cohorts as follows: G1830, G1846, G1860 and G1880.  
These women were searched in the population registers to create the ‘Life Course File’ 
with the life course data of all women between age 15 and 50 (see 2.1.2.2). In other 
words, in the Life Course File, only the part of the life course when women were in their 
childbearing years has been stored. However, between birth and the age of 15 many 
women disappeared definitively from the population because they died, migrated to 
another place than Ghent or because registration ended. Table 1 to Table 4 summarise 
the ‘loss’ of women from the original Birth Registers File. The records of death and 
outmigration were mentioned in the population registers. In addition, a share of women 
was lost because of ‘end of registration’ or ‘unknown reasons’. The first case for example 
occurred when a person was recorded in the population register of 1867, but could no 
longer be found in that of 1881. ‘Unknown reasons’ refers to people who were crossed 
out of the register without further information on timing or reason or when the 
information was incorrect. Both ‘end of registration’ and ‘unknown reasons’ were 
probably due to underreporting of outmigration (see 2.1.1.6).  
 
Table 1 Women of the Birth Registers File who died before age 15, Assenede 
 cohort N of women  N who died before age 15 % who died 
G1830 286 unknown unknown 
G1846 198 40 20.20 
G1860 268 60 22.39 
G1880 285 50 17.54 
 
Table 2 Women of the Birth Registers File who died before age 15, Eine, Heurne, Mullem 
cohort  N of women  N who died before age 15 
% who 
died 
G1830 294 unkown unknown 
G1846 262 32 12.21 
G1860 256 51 19.92 




Table 3 Women of the Birth Registers File who left before age 15 for other reasons than 
Death, Assenede 
  N of women * 
N 
outmigrations 




N still visible 
at age 15 
G1830 286 unknown 209 77 
G1846 158 21 42 95 
G1860 208 24 51 133 
G1880 235 37 22 176 
Total 887 82 324 481 
* without those who had died before age 15 
 
Table 4 Women of the Birth Registers File who left before age 15 for other reasons than 
Death, Eine, Heurne, Mullem 
 
  N of women* 
N 
outmigrations 




N still visible 
at age 15 
G1830 294 unknown 214 80 
G1846 230 57 25 148 
G1860 205 37 16 152 
G1880 219 30 0 189 
Total 948 124 255 569 
* without those who had died before age 15 
 
Note that for the oldest generation the reasons for the loss are unknown. This is because 
the first exhaustive population register did not start before 1847. An incomplete register 
existed for Assenede from 1829, but no information could be retrieved from this 
regarding the cohort members.  The loss for G1830 is the largest of all four cohorts, as is 
displayed in the following tables. Overall, the loss in the population is considerable. 
Table 5 and Table 6 display the percentage of the original population that was still under 
investigation at age 15.  
Table 5 Percentage of original Population still under observation at Age 15 
 
  N original population N visible at age 15 % visisble at age 15 
G1830 286 77 26.92 
G1846 198 95 47.98 
G1860 268 133 49.63 
G1880 285 176 61.75 
Total 1037 481 46.38 
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Table 6 Percentage of original Population still under observation at Age 15 
  N original population N visible at age 15 % visisble at age 15 
G1830 294 80 27.21 
G1846 262 148 56.49 
G1860 256 152 59.38 
G1880 285 189 66.32 
Total 1097 569 51.87 
In total, about half of the original population got lost before age 15. In the oldest 
generation of both villages less than a third of the original population was still under 
investigation at that time. The smallest loss occurred in the youngest generation, where 
two thirds of the women were still under observation.  The loss due to outmigration or 
end of registration was around one third for the entire population. This is a lot more 
than in the case of Zeeland, where only about 5% was lost for this reason.48 The reason 
for that is that I only consider a specific migration pattern, namely that between the 
birthplace and Ghent, whereas the research by Hilde Bras on Zeeland covers an entire 
region. To remedy this considerable loss, I have used a similar technique as Bras, namely 
adding sisters to the research population. After all, in the population register I was 
informed about the household composition and household members of the cohort 
members’ families, which allowed me to collect information about the sisters’ life course 
as well. This was done for all sisters born between 1816 and 1900.49 Only sisters born in 
Assenede or Eine, Heurne and Mullem who were visible until at least age 15 were 
included. Sisterhood was determined as ‘uterine sisters’: women with the same mother. 
They may have a different father. Sisters did not strictly belong to the original birth 
cohorts. However, when generation effects are measured in the analysis, I included 
them as follows: 
- born between 1816 and 1845 = G1830 
- born between 1846 and 1859 = G1846 
- born between 1860 and 1879 = G1860 
- born between 1880 and 1900 = G1880 
 
 
                                                     
48 Bras 2002, 199.  
49 Sisters born before and after those years were not included because data on a large part of their 
reproductive career were unavailable. Women born before 1816 were older than thirty when the first 
complete population register was available and women born after 1900 could not be followed until age 30 
since I only had access to the sources until 1930. 
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This resulted in the following population size of 1861 women, displayed in Table 7 
and Table 8. Only women under observation at age 15 are included. 
Table 7 Added Sisters per Cohort, Assenede 
  Original population Added sisters Total 
G1830 77 53 130 
G1846 95 103 198 
G1860 133 169 302 
G1880 176 80 256 
Total 481 405 886 
 
Table 8 Added Sisters per Cohort, Eine, Heurne, Mullem 
  Original population Added sisters Total  
G1830 80 91 171 
G1846 148 97 245 
G1860 152 158 310 
G1880 189 60 249 
Total 569 406 975 
This new research population of women equals the population in the Life Course File. 
Unless stated differently, the analyses in this research are based on that Life Course File, 
and no distinction is made between the original cohort members and their sisters. 
Cohort members and their sisters consequently form the research population of this 
study.  
2.1.2.2 Life Course File 
In the Life Course File all the information on the life courses of the 1936 women of the 
research population at the childbearing ages (between 15 and 50 years old) are stored. 
This required some important steps. Firstly, the data were collected in an input file, 
containing all women from age zero until disappearance from the population. From this 
dataset, the life course stages between age 15 and 50 were selected and made into an 
event file. Finally, to prepare the data for the statistical analysis, they were put in an 
episode file. I will explain all steps below.  
Let me consider the input file first. As mentioned above, women from the Birth Registers 
File were sought after in the population registers of both birth contexts, and their sisters 
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were added to the population.50 All the information on the household and its members in 
which the research person resided was collected in an MS Access data file. by doing so, 
data were collected from the family of origin, the family of the employer and the 
woman’s own family. The women were followed until age 50. As a result, one person 
usually occurred several times in the registers. For example, an individual who resided 
in a single locality between 1850 and 1883 should be found at least three times in the 
population registers of this municipality, namely in that of 1847-1866, that of 1866-1880 
and that of 1881-1890. When all data were collected, all the information on one 
individual was linked, and a unique identification number was attached to this person.   
Table 9 provides a fictional and simplified example of a household that occurred twice 
in the population registers. Assume that page 1 represents a page from the register of 
1881-1890 and page 2 represents the same address and household in the subsequent 
register 1891-1900. Between 1881 and 1890 two children were born of which one died as 
an infant. Between 1891 and 1900 the head of the household died.  
Table 9 Fictional Example of a Household in the Population Registers 
 
Page 1: Kriekerij 50 
Person Position 
Place of 




type Event Date 
1.  head Assenede 1 January 1855 married worker   
2.  wife Assenede 15 June 1860 married worker   
3.  child Assenede 
31 December 
1885 unmarried  Death 1 January 1886 
4.  child Assenede 
31 December 
1887 unmarried       
        
Page 2: Kriekerij 50 
Person Position 
Place of 




type Event Date 
1.  head Assenede 1 January 1855 married worker Death 
31 December 
1895 
2.  wife Assenede 15 June 1860 married worker   
3.  child Assenede 
31 December 
1887 unmarried       
 
These data were collected in a three-level file: a first table contained all the information 
on the household level such as street address (Kriekerij 50 in this case); a second table 
provided all the information on the individual level at the time of the observation: place 
 
                                                     
50 In the construction of the database I have used the followings woks as guidance: Van Baelen, H. (2007) 
Constructie van een historisch-demografische database. Methodologie van de Demographica Flandria Select;  Alter, G. 
and Gutmann, M. (1999) ‘Casting Spells. Database Concepts for Event History Analysis, Historical Methods 32 (4): 
165-167. 
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and date of birth, occupation, marital status, etc. Finally, a third table contained all the 
information on the level of an event: date, type of event and other characteristics. All 
the tables are linked in such a way that several individuals can occur per household and 
several events per individual. Note that events that occur in the lives of other household 
members may also provoke a transition in the life course of the research person: for 
example the death of a spouse results in a transition from ‘married’ to ‘widowed’ and 
childbirth altered a woman’s parity. When all data were collected, all people in the 
population were linked semi-automatically and attributed a unique ID. On the basis of 
this, an event file was created for all the women in the population between age 15 and 
50. Table 10 illustrates the structure of an event file based on the fictional example in 
Table 9. 
 
Table 10 Event File of a fictional member of the population 
 
Unique 
Id Event Number Event Type Event Date 
Marital 
Status Occupation Parity 
1. 1. Entry 1 January 1881 married worker 0 
1. 2. Childbirth 
31 December 
1885 married worker 1 
1. 3. Infant death 1 January 1886 married worker 1 
1. 4.  Childbirth 
31 December 
1887 married worker 2 
1. 5.  Widowhood 
31 December 
1895 married worker 2 
1. 6.  Exit 
31 December 
1900 widowed worker 2 
… 
 
In this example, the ‘wife’ from the previous table was attributed a unique ID ‘1’. For this 
individual a chronological list of events was created on the basis of the events 
mentioned in the input file.  
In order to perform event history analysis (see 2.1.3.3), the dataset needs to take the 
shape of an episode file. In this type of file every record consists of a single episode in the 
life of a research person. Episodes have a start- and end date that coincide with the 
occurrence of an event in the life course and succeed each other without interruption 
(the end date of episode x equals the start date of episode x + 1).  
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Table 11 Episode file of a fictional member of the population 
 
Unique 
Id Start Episode End Episode Event 1 Event 2 Occupation Parity 
1. 1 January 1881 
31 December 
1885 Entry Childbirth worker 0 
1. 
31 December 
1885 1 January 1886 Childbirth Infant death worker 1 
1. 1 January 1886 
31 December 










1900 Widowhood Exit worker 2 
… 
 
Not only is the structure of the Life Course File important, but its composition as well. 
To begin with, it must be pointed out that not from all the 1861 women in this 
population could the entire life course between age 15 and 50 be reconstructed. Some of 
the women died, but loss of data continued to be a problem as well. Table 12 and Table 
13illustrate the reasons for disappearance from the population before age 50 and Table 
14 and Table 15 shows the population visible at relevant events in the life course 
 









N observed at age 
50 % 
G1830 130 19 14.62 52 40.00 59 45.38 
G1846 198 24 12.12 110 55.56 64 32.32 
G1860 302 25 8.28 223 73.84 54 17.88 
G1880 256 23 8.98 215 83.98 18 7.03 
Total 886 91 10.27 600 67.72 195 22.01 
 









N observed at 
age 50 % 
G1830 171 22 12.87 84 49.12 65 38.01 
G1846 245 30 12.24 150 61.22 65 26.53 
G1860 310 26 8.39 225 72.58 59 19.03 
G1880 249 16 6.43 173 69.48 60 24.10 
Total 975 94 9.64 632 64.82 249 25.54 
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Table 14 Women of the Life Course File visible at first Marriage and first Birth, Assenede 
  
Observed at age 
15 
N observed at first 
marriage % 
N observed at first 
birth % 
G1830 231 78 33.77 75 32.47 
G1846 179 111 62.01 89 49.72 
G1860 277 154 55.6 128 46.21 
G1830 283 152 53.71 104 36.75 
Total 970 495 51.03 396 40.82 
 
Table 15 Women of the Life Course File visible at first Marriage and first Birth,  Eine, 
Heurne, Mullem 
  
Observed at age 
15 
N observed at first 
marriage % 
N observed at first 
birth % 
G1830 251 65 25.9 61 24.3 
G1846 208 80 38.46 78 37.5 
G1860 236 109 46.19 84 35.59 
G1830 271 110 40.59 89 32.84 
Total 966 364 37.68 312 32.3 
 
There is great amount of loss in this research population due to outmigration or 
unknown reasons. Earlier I mentioned that outmigration was underreported. Therefore, 
it is probable that most  losses for unknown reasons were outmigrations. Only about one 
third of the population is still visible at age 50. About half of the women in the 
population migrated to places other than the birthplace or Ghent or were lost in one of 
these places. This may raise questions about completeness or representativeness. The 
statistical technique of event history analysis can account for incomplete life histories 
(see below), by defining a very specific core group, namely rural-urban servant migrants 
and clear-cut ‘stable’ control groups. The core group of this research consists of women 
who worked as an urban servant at least once in their life. Through their job, they came 
in touch with the upper-class urban culture that had a possible effect on their fertility 
behaviour. This specific migrant group was confronted with three control groups of 
non-mobile populations. Two of them are composed of women in the research 
population: the non-servants and the rural servants. Non-servants were women who 
had never been a servant in their lives, rural servants only worked as a live-in servant in 
the countryside. The women under investigation in these groups were rather 
geographically stable: they lived in the place of origin. The distinction between non-
servants and rural servants is made because it is possible that the ‘live-in’-aspect of 
servanthood in itself had effects on reproduction. For example, it has been argued that 
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both rural and urban servants married later than non-servants because they were more 
capable of saving money or goods to start off well in their married lives.51 Table 16 and 
Table 17 provide an overview of the number of women in each group at age 15.  
 










G1830 63 54.31 28 24.14 25 21.55 116 
G1846 93 59.62 25 16.03 38 24.36 156 
G1860 105 44.87 40 17.09 89 38.03 234 
G1830 123 60.29 21 10.29 60 29.41 204 
Total 384   114   212   710 
 
Table 17 Women of the Life Course File in the core and control Groups,   










G1830 88 73.33 5 4.17 27 22.50 120 
G1846 101 69.66 14 9.66 30 20.69 145 
G1860 130 62.80 18 8.70 59 28.50 207 
G1830 99 55.31 12 6.70 68 37.99 179 
Total 418   49   184   651 
 
Note that only for 1361 of 1861 (73%) women was the servant status known. The control 
groups help to compare the different life trajectories of women born within the same 
local and historical contexts. Yet, for the women in the city it is also important to have 
urban control groups to detect the differences in behaviour between urban natives and 
rural immigrants. To this end the existing data files of two urban working-class birth 
cohorts were used: firstly a cohort of 27 women born in the ‘Batavia-beluik’ around 1860. 
The Batavia-beluik was an infamous borough of poor working-class dwellings.52 The 
majority of the women born there were factory workers or seamstresses. The second 
urban control group consisted of 33 employees of the textile mill Voortman born 
 
                                                     
51 For example McBride, T. (1974) ‘Social Mobility for the lower classes: domestic servants in France’ Journal of 
Social History 7: 63-78. 
52 Dhont, M. (2004) Opgroeien in een Beluik: Levensloopanalyse van de Generatie geboren in 1867 en 1868 in de 
Gentse Bataviawijk (MA Thesis Ghent University, Department of History, supervisor: Prof. Dr. Eric Vanhaute). 
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around 1880.53 Only the women who lived in Ghent between the ages of 15 and 50 years 
old were considered. 
2.1.2.3 Marriage registers file  
Finally the marriage registers file contains all the information that was recorded in the 
marriage certificates of the research population. Marriage certificates were consulted in 
both birthplaces as well as in Ghent. Table 18 shows how many marriage certificates 
were found in all contexts. Thus for all women born in Assenede, all birth certificates 
found in Ghent and in the birthplace were put in the table. The same holds for Eine, 
Heurne and Mullem. In the birthplaces nearly all marriage certificates were found. This 
was not the case in Ghent, where about half of the marriage certificates were not found. 
Clearly, the dates in the population registers were not reliable. This is why in the 
youngest generations coverage is somewhat lower. More women got married in the city.  
 
Table 18 Coverage of the Marriage Registers File 
  Assenede Eine, Heurne, Mullem 
  
N marriages in 
population 
registers 












G1830 148 141 95.27 142 127 89.44 
G1846 94 87 92.55 107 103 96.26 
G1860 148 123 83.11 135 121 89.63 
G1830 179 157 87.71 170 146 85.88 
Total 569 508 89.28 554 497 89.71 
 
2.1.3 Operationalisation 
2.1.3.1 From observations to variables 
In Chapter 1 the main research questions were formulated, followed by an overview of 
the literature in Chapter 2. In this part of the text I will explain how the components of 
the main hypotheses of this research were translated into operational analytical 
instruments. Where possible, qualitative evidence was used to document various stages 
and transitions in life, but this research follows a predominantly quantitative life course 
 
                                                     
53 Devrieze, A. and Vanhaute, E. (2001) ‘Working Class Girls. The Life Course of 33 Women Cotton Workers in 
Ghent around 1900’ BTNG 31 (3-4): 557-578.   
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approach. Just as Hilde Bras did in her doctoral research, I will start from the basic 
scheme of life course analysis as shown in Chapter 1 to organise these diagnostic tools.54 
This scheme identifies the three levels of influence on individual behaviour: firstly, 
there are macro-developments that affect the entire population; at the other end of the 
scale there are individual characteristics and goals that shape the flexible adjustment of 
individuals to the circumstances; finally there is an intermediate level of linked lives, 
which refers to the impact of features of and events in the life course of members of the 
social network on personal decision making.  The three main variables of interest that 
are used throughout the study are Cohort, Birthplace and Servant Status.  
I will start by pointing out the main transitions (T) and positions (P) of interest that are 
central in the subsequent chapters of this study. Chapter 3 is mainly concerned with the 
events and positions that mark the servant career. I determine the social origins of 
servants, and I analyse the status of the employers and the attachment to the birth 
place. The main transition of interest in this chapter is entering service. Additionally I 
focus on two aspects of the servant career: persisting contacts with the place or family 
of origin via the consideration of chain and return migration and the choice of the 
employers.  Chapter 4 focuses on the transitions and positions concerning starting 
behaviour: marriage, partner and first childbirth. Chapter 5 and Chapter 6 are concerned 
with the subsequent childbirths (overall and within marriage). Table 19 gives an 
overview of the variables used to study these transitions.  
Table 19 Transitions and positions servanthood, marriage and fertility 
Transition/Position Variables Research population 
Enter service (T) 
Timing of first servant 
occupation 
All women 
Servant career (P) 
Chain migration, Return 
Migration 
 
 Social class employer  
Marriage (T) Timing of first marriage. All women 
Position Marriage Partner (P) Occupational class partner55  
First childbirth Timing of first birth.  All women 
Subsequent marital 
childbirths 
Timing of birth since previous 
birth 




                                                     
54 Bras 2002, 171-185.  
55 Occupational classes: see below.  
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The first two transitions determine the Servant Status of an individual in the population. 
A woman who enters service and at least experiences one rural-urban migration is 
considered an ‘Urban Servant’, a woman who enters service but no rural-urban migration 
is a ‘Rural Servant’ and women who never entered service are considered ‘Non-Servant’. 
The first group is the core group of this analysis; the latter two are control groups. A 
next important event is marriage. Although childbirth may occur outside wedlock, most 
births occurred within marriage, making this transition an important determinant of 
fertility. In Chapter 2 I also referred to the idea that urban servants had better chances 
for marriage with a partner of higher social status than that of their family of origin. It 
is important to consider partner choice, for example, because in marriages of women of 
working-class origin with middle-class husbands, the social class of the husband may 
negatively affect fertility. First childbirth is the variable that refers to the start of the 
reproductive career of a woman. In Chapter 5 considerable attention is paid to the 
different circumstances surrounding marital and extramarital births. Finally, the study 
of all subsequent childbirths within marriage is conducted to analyse whether neo-
Malthusian practices could be detected. It is precisely on this level that diffusion is 
expected between the social classes. 
Now that the transitions of interest have been documented I will consider the 
covariates used in this study. These explanatory variables are situated on the societal, 
local or family and individual level. 
Firstly, there are variables that refer to the socio-historical context of the women in the 
population (=macro-level). This produces two of the three main variables of interest 
throughout this entire study: Cohort and Birthplace (Table 20). The different birth cohorts 
reproduced during different stages of the fertility decline in the sending and receiving 
context. The first two generations had their children before the onset of the fertility 
decline in the countryside. The 1860 birth cohorts reproduced when the decline was 
well under way, and the youngest generation started to have children when the fertility 
decline was generalised within the population. However, in the urban areas fertility 
decline started earlier, so women who moved to the city in the oldest generations were 
more likely to be distinct from the cohort members who remained in the birthplace. 
Birthplace is an important variable throughout the study because the different agro-
systems in the birthplaces were likely to affect servant migration as well as subsequent 
fertility behaviour. After all, it has been shown that the sending contexts continued to 
affect the fertility behaviour of migrants. Additionally, the place of residence is also 
considered because it is assumed that the receiving contexts affected the fertility of 
immigrants as well.  
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Table 20 Measuring location in time and place 
 
 Variables Values 
Type of 
measurement Population 





birth. All women 
     





birth. All women 
     
 Place of residence Urban; Rural Time varying All women 
 
Subsequently, I look at variables that are associated with the familial contexts and social 
networks of the women in the population. The main idea of diffusion studies is that 
contact with a particular social group was decisive in altering individuals’ (or couples’) 
behaviour. Homogeneous networks tend to be unfavourable to behavioural change, 
whereas contacts with socially very different groups are more likely to bring about 
normative or behavioural changes. Female domestic servants were chosen as a test 
population because their intermediate position between rural working-class and urban 
middle- and upper-class culture, or more specifically: between a high fertility and a 
low(er) fertility context. It has repeatedly been argued in literature that servants 
imitated various aspects of middle/upper-class life style, such as their dressing style. 
Therefore it is likely that this replication also occurred on the level of family size norms. 
On the other hand, servants were by definition a group in which migration was not 
definitive: many of them returned to their place of origin in between jobs or at the end 
of their servant career. This implies that servant migration did not entail a break away 
from the family and place of origin. Therefore, servant networks are constituted of both 
homogeneous strong ties with their family members and heterogeneous weak ties with 
the employers. While a lot of assumptions have been made on the composition and 
functions of servants’ networks, empirical analysis is limited. This research seeks to 
remedy this shortage, using the variables presented in Table 21. 
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Table 21 Measuring linked lives 
 






Constant, at age 
15 (or last 
known). All women 3, 4, 6 



























start job. All servants. 3, 4, 5, 6 
 
The social origins of the women in the population  are measured by the status of the 
parents throughout this research. This is determined by their occupational category and 
literacy. In practice, only usable information on the father is available: female 
occupations were not well recorded, and information on literacy was derived from 
whether or not the father signed the birth registers. Mothers were usually not present 
at the declaration of the childbirth, so there is no information on their literacy. The 
presence of sisters already in service is expected to have an impact on the decision to 
enter service (chain migration). The choice of godparents of the first child is used as an 
indicator of the heterogeneity of a person or couple’s social network. In Chapter 3 I 
examine whether differences existed between servants and other groups, and in case of 
marital and extramarital births when it comes to the choice of the godparents. Finally, 
the status of the employers is likely to have affected fertility directly or indirectly 
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Table 22 Measuring individual development 
 
Individual 
features Variables Values Measurement Population Chapter 
Servant 




job. All women 3, 4, 5, 6 
 Duration Career Measured in days. Constant 
Only 
servants 3, 6 
 Return migration Yes, no Constant 
Only urban 
servants 3,6 







women 3, 6 
Age  Age Measured in days Time varying All women 3, 4, 5,6 
Earlier births Parity 0,1,2, … Time varying All women 6 
 
Previous bridal 
pregnancy Yes, no Time varying All women 4, 5, 6 
 
Previous 
extramarital birth Yes, no Time varying All women 4, 5, 6 
 
Servant Status is the main variable of interest throughout this study. When possible, a 
more detailed approach to the servant experience is used, by incorporating the duration 
of the career and the level of return migration. Return Migration is also a factor of 
alliance with the place of origin.  Literacy could only be determined for married women 
since it was based on whether or not the woman signed her marriage certificate. The 
presence of extramarital conception may have an impact on subsequent fertility as well. 
Finally, age and parity are indispensable for fertility research. 
In the above tables I have regularly presented occupational class as a variable. In line 
with other studies, a different occupational classification was used for the partner and 
family of origin and for the employers. Female occupations other than service were only 
occasionally used in this research because they were very inaccurate and often not 
declared. Occupation is used here as an indicator of socio-economic status. However, 
some occupational groups can be very heterogeneous. Ideally, occupational information 
is supplemented with data on income or property. This is not always available, as was 
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the case for Eine, Heurne and Mullem. Therefore, an occupational hierarchy is 
commonly used after all. I have distinguished the following categories for the partners 
and fathers: 
- Farmer (2) 
- Unskilled worker (1) 
- Industrial worker (1) 
- Artisan/trade (2), unless weavers (1) 
- Local upper class (3) 
Farmers are usually believed to have more traditional fertility behaviour because 
family based employment remained important in this group. I have distinguished 
between unspecified unskilled workers and industrial workers because industrial labour 
has been associated with increased fertility control. The local upper class consists of 
highly skilled professions such as physicians and notaries and of local officials. The 
category of artisans and traders is rather heterogeneous. It consists of many self-
employed craftsmen but also encompasses workers in the cottage industry. Particularly 
for this research the artisan class differed between the two localities. In Assenede it was 
mainly built up by local middle-class craftsmen, while in Eine, Heurne and Mullem most 
artisans were poor wage workers in the linen industry. Therefore, in attaching a social 
yardstick to the different occupational groups, I have separated the weavers from the 
rest of the artisan class. Unskilled and industrial workers and weavers belong to the 
working classes (1), other artisans, traders and farmers are considered local middle class 
(2), and finally there is a highly skilled local upper class (3).  
Among the employers a different categorisation is used because more of them belonged 
to the upper classes, which allowed for further distinction. On the other hand, few of 
them belonged to the working classes, so these are put into one category: 
- Highly skilled professions (professors, scientists, etc.) (3) 
- Possessors (3) 
- Industrials and wholesalers (3) 
- Artisans/traders (2) 
- Farmers (2) 
- Clerks (2) 
- Working class (1) 
I have indicated that the events of interest regarding fertility are the timing of 
marriage, first birth and subsequent births. These will be studied in a multivariate 
analysis using the covariates summarised in Table 19 to Table 22. However, some more 
information on common nuptiality and fertility measures is required. Part 2.1.3.2 
explains the measures used in this research. 
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2.1.3.2 Measures of nuptiality and fertility 
This part of the text surveys the most important measures of fertility and nuptiality 
that were used throughout this research. I will explain how they are calculated, how 
they can be interpreted and what the main qualities and drawbacks of each of them are. 
Since I am not proposing any technical innovations in this research, I will not go deeper 
into the mathematical logic behind each measure than necessary. For other specific 
terminology, such as EFP or parity, I refer to the list of abbreviations.  
Crude Rates  
A rate always refers to the occurrence of events in a population during a given time 
interval. For example, the Crude Marriage Rate (CMR) is the total number of marriages 
registered during a year among the resident population during that year.56 This 
indicator is expressed by the number of marriages per thousand inhabitants. Similarly, 
the Crude Birth Rate (CBR) is the number of births in a given year divided by the 
population of that year.57 There are two general ways to determine the size of the 
population: firstly, it can be detected from published sources, such censuses. A more 
ideal situation is the use of ‘person years’ in the denominator. After all, the volume of the 
population varies over a year. The person years lived is the product of the number of 
individuals in a given context multiplied by the number of years (or fractions thereof) 
that each person spent in this place. I have used the first method to summarise the 
crude measures on the village level in this chapter.  
Crude rates require only general data and are easy to calculate. They are often 
available for longer time periods and are useful to determine the long-term 
developments in nuptiality and fertility. Since these measures do not account for any 
other characteristic than the size of the population, they keep the researcher guessing 
about underlying dynamics of change.  
Note that rates are different from ratios in that they incorporate a time interval. A 
ratio is merely a number that expresses the relation between two other figures. 
Examples of ratios used in fertility research are the sex ratio (number of men per 100 
women), population density (number of inhabitants of a certain geographic area/surface 
 
                                                     
56 Palmore, J.A. and Gardner, R.W. (1994) Mesauring mortality, fertility and natural increase. A self-teaching guide to 
elementary measures, 3-6 and 66. Naturally, there is also a Crude Death Rate (CDR) which is calculated in a 
similar way.  
57 Clearly, other time intervals can be used but the use of a one-year interval is most common. It will be 
specified in the text if other time spans are used in this study.  
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of that area) or proportion married (the percentage of individuals never married at age 50 
in a given population). 
Specific rates  
CBR measures the occurrence of births in the entire population. Yet, not every person 
within a population is at (the same) risk of childbearing. Specific rates account for this. 
Age is for instance an important delimiter, especially for women. It is generally 
accepted that the biological capacity for women to reproduce (= fecundity) does not 
exceed the age span of 15 to 50 years. A common fertility rate that accounts for this is 
the General Fertility Rate (GFR).58 This rate expresses the number of births within a year 
divided by the female population of childbearing ages (15 to 50 or alternatively, 15 to 45 
years). Although, the GFR is more precise than the CBR, it still conceals differential 
fertility in different age groups. Fecundity and sexual activity after all usually decrease 
as a woman gets older. To account for this, very important tools in fertility analysis are 
the age-specific fertility rates (ASFR). They are calculated by dividing the number of births 
in each age group by the number of women or person years in that age group. The total 
fertility rate (TFR) is the sum of these age specific rates.59 Because of the incorporation of 
differentiation, age specific rates are interesting in themselves but they also form the 
basis for more advanced fertility measures, such as Coale’s indexes (see below).  
While age has an important impact on fertility, so does marital status. There is no 
biological reason why unmarried women would be less fertile than their married 
counterparts but in many societies there are social restraints on childbearing out of 
wedlock. Therefore age-specific marital fertility rates (ASMFR) can be calculated in the same 
way as described above, but only taking married women into account.  
Coale’s Indexes 
In 1965, at the start of the EFP, Coale developed four indices for nuptiality and fertility 
analysis.60 The availability of age-specific fertility data is indispensable for the 





                                                     
58 Palmore and Gardner 1994, 73-74.  
59 Palmore and Gardner 1994, 91.  
60 Coale, A. (1965) ‘Factors associated with the Development of Low Fertility: a Historic Summary. World 
Population Conference 2: 207.  
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(sum of the number of married women per age group  x  Hutterite schedule of natural fertility) 
Im =    ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
(sum of total number of women per age group  x  Hutterite schedule of natural fertility) 
The number of women in the given population is multiplied here with a standard 
schedule of natural fertility, namely that of the Hutterites in 1921-1930.61 The Hutterites 
are a religious community in the United States with the highest marital fertility on 
record. (see Table 23)62 The index should be interpreted as “the number of children married 
women would bear if they were subject to natural fertility to the number of children all women 
would bear under the same circumstances”.63 The advantage of this index over the use of 
rates is that it is weighted and thus accounts for age distribution.  













Secondly, the index of overall fertility If  measures the observed number of births in a given 
population relative to the total number of women per age group multiplied with the 
Hutterite schedule, or in other words: relative to the number of births that would have 
occurred in a context of natural fertility. 
 
number of births 
If  = ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
(sum of the number of total women per age group  x  Hutterite schedule of natural fertility) 
Thirdly, the indexes of marital and illegitimate fertility Ig and Ih are measured in a similar 
way by dividing the observed number of births within marriage by the number of 
married women within the population multiplied with the Hutterite schedule for Ig and  
 
                                                     
61 Lesthaeghe 1977, 46-48; Palmore and Gardner 1994, 77.  
62 Eaton, J.  and Mayor, A. (1954) Man’s Capacity to Reproduce: the Demography of a Unique Population.  
63 Lesthaeghe 1977, 47.  
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dividing the observed number of births outside marriage by the number of unmarried 
women (single or widowed) within the population multiplied with the Hutterite 
schedule. 
The published information on the municipal level was not detailed enough to 
calculate Coale’s indexes for the total population of the rural contexts studied here. In 
Chapter 5 and Chapter 6 however I have used Coale’s Indexes to analyse the behaviour 
of different groups in the research population. 
Coale and Trussel’s m and M 
Two other important measures, developed in light of the EFP, are the m and M 
parameters of the Coale-Trussell (CT) model.64 The CT-model was developed to detect 
evidence of parity dependent stopping in a population. M is an indicator of the level of 
fertility in the population relative to the level in a standard natural fertility population. 
If M exceeds 1, fertility is higher than the natural fertility schedule; if it is lower, the 
level of fertility in the research population is lower than in the natural fertility 
population. Little m however is an indicator of stopping, also relative to a population 
with natural fertility. It measures the relative fall of fertility in the older age groups. The 
higher the value of m, the more stopping was practiced. The values for the age group 
15-19 are omitted since they created serious distortions. To calculate M and m, the age 
specific fertility rates of the test population R(a), of a standard natural fertility 
population N(a) and a set of values representing the age-specific pattern of fertility 
control in a standard controlling population V(a) are required. Coale and Trussel 
developed two standard schedules on the basis of extensive research in many 
populations (Table 24).65 Note that the natural fertility schedule differs from that used to 
calculate Coale’s indices.  
  
 
                                                     
64 Coale, A. and Trussell, T. (1974) ‘Model Fertility Schedules: Variations in The Age Structure of Childbearing in 
Human Populations’ Population Index, 40 (2): 185-258 
65 Over time, some alternative schedules have been suggested. Van Bavel extensively tested the different 
possibilities and gave preference to the original CT-schedules. They were not only best fit, but also offer most 
possibilities for comparison with older research. Therefore, in this study I will also use them. See Van Bavel 
2002, 85-104. 
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Table 24 Standard Schedules of the CT-model 
 
Age group Natural Fertility Schedule N(a) Effect of fertility control V(a) 
20-24 0.460 0.0 
25-29 0.431 -0.279 
30-34 0.395 -0.677 
35-39 0.322 -1.042 
40-44 0.167 -1.414 
45-49 0.024 -1.671 
M and m are calculated using the following three steps. Firstly the logarithm of 
(R(a)/N(a)) is taken in each age group: LN(R(a)/N(a)). Subsequently, a simple linear 
regression of the values of LN(R(a)/N(a)) over V(a) is performed. The result is an 
equation of the following type: 
y = a +bx  
or 
LN(R(a)/N(a)) = a + m V(A) 
Little m can be read directly from the model. To calculate M a third and final step is 
necessary. M is the anti-log of a or ea. An example of the calculation of M and m, can be 
found in Appendix 5.  
The CT-model has proved to be extremely useful to detect stopping in a population up 
until today. Its main drawback is that it does not account for spacing. I used it wherever 
possible in the final  Part of this research. If not enough data were available, I have used 
the age at last birth as a simple but less accurate alternative to detect stopping. The 
timing of the last birth is considered less precise because it may be the result of spacing 
behaviour as well: couples may have intended to have another child, but were 
prevented from this because the woman entered menopause.66 
Fertility life tables  
Finally, I have used the life table technique and Kaplan Meier survival estimates to study 
fertility. Life tables were originally used in mortality studies but can be adapted to 
fertility research as well. They are used to estimate time-dependent probabilities and 
average survival times. Therefore, they are interesting with regard to the study of birth 
 
                                                     
66 Van Bavel, J. (2004a) ‘Detecting stopping and spacing behaviour in historical demography. A critical review 
of methods’ Population, 59(1): 117-128 
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intervals. A regular life table – employed for fertility research - consists of the following 
parameters for specified age-groups: 
 
x = months since last birth 
d(x) = number of childbirths between x and x+1 
L(x) = number of person years between x and x+1 
m(x)= birth rate or the number of births per person years lived in the interval between x 
and x+1 
q(x) = probability of experiencing a childbirth between month x and  x+1. The difference 
with m(x) is that q(x) is calculated by dividing the number of births by the population at 
the start of the interval. This is the difference between a rate and a probability. 
l(x) = number of women without a birth at age x 
E(x) = expected interval 
The Kaplan Meier estimators are used to estimate the survival function of duration data. 
It is used to measure the fraction of people who did not experience a given event over 
time. Kaplan Meier estimates also account for censoring and are usually plotted in 
curves. 
The strength of life tables and Kaplan Meier estimates is that they take duration into 
account. The main problem with life tables is that they cannot account for 
differentiation within the population and that the possibilities for comparative research 
are limited.  
2.1.3.3 Bivariate and multivariate analyses  
The fertility and nuptiality measures described above are used to determine the overall 
fertility level or certain components of fertility behaviour in a given population. 
However, in this study, I am particularly interested in how fertility differed within the 
entire population. In 2.1.3.1 I have summarised the variables that will be used 
throughout this study. The main variables of interest to differentiate among the entire 
research population are Cohort, Birthplace and Servant Status. 
Each chapter begins with a set of descriptive bivariate analyses. This means that the 
values of one variable are displayed per value or category of a second variable, for 
example the values of Im for each cohort. In Chapter 4 I will look at chain and return 
migration and settlement of servants and non-servants. In Chapters 5, 6 and 7 the 
different measures of fertility and nuptiality are presented in cross tabulations with the 
three variables of interest: Cohort, Birthplace and Servant Status. This is done to detect 
variations in fertility between the different cohorts, birthplaces and servant statuses. 
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However, confronting only two variables may conceal other factors at work. For 
example, if it turns out that urban servants had higher ages at first marriage than non-
servants and rural servants, this may be attributable to the fact that they were recruited 
among social groups that had high ages at first marriage, rather than to their servant 
experience. Multivariate analyses, confronting the variable of interest with several 
other possible factors (covariates), are required to determine whether the variables of 
interest did indeed have an effect on the aspect of reproduction under investigation.  
The multivariate technique used here is event history analysis (EHA) or survival analysis. 
EHA-models analyse time-to-event data: the dependent variable is the duration until the 
next transition (for example a birth).67 Some basic concepts that will be used are: event, 
event history, failure, survival and population at risk. An event is the transition from one 
status to another; for example, ‘marriage’ marks the transition from being ‘unmarried’ 
to being ‘married’. In EHA it is the timing of the event that is analysed. An event history is 
the longitudinal overview of the timing of events in an individual life course. Failure 
refers to the occurrence of an event, and population at risk to the part of the population 
that has the possibility to experience the event. For instance, women over 50 are no 
longer considered at risk of experiencing childbirth in this study. Survival refers to not 
experiencing the event during the time at risk. 
This is compatible with the conceptual framework of life course analysis where 
transitions from one status to another are considered the main components of different 
life trajectories. There are several advantages to EHA-modelling which all come down to 
the fact that it is the only statistical technique that can account for specific problems 
related to the study of individual longitudinal data. Firstly, one of these problems is that 
not all persons under investigation could be followed until their death or until age 50. In 
2.1.2.2 I showed that a part of the research population was lost due to outmigration or 
for unknown reasons. For these individuals it is unclear whether they experienced the 
event of interest or not. This problem is called right censoring. Right censoring causes 
distortions in the research outcomes. For example, when many single women are lost 
from the population before the age of 30, this will produce a downward bias to the 
average age at first marriage in the remaining part of the population. Event history 
models account for this kind of problem by making estimates based on the visible 
population. Secondly, EHA can account for time-varying covariates, such as Place of 
Residence or Parity. This can be done because the data are structured in the form of an 
episode file (see 2.1.2.2). Each change in covariates produces a new episode. For example 
 
                                                     
67 Box-Steffensmeier, J. and Bradford, S. (2004) Event History Modelling. A Guide for Social Scientists, 1.  
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when a woman migrated from Ghent to her birthplace while she was at risk of 
experiencing another birth, her time at risk was split up into two episodes.  
The specific EHA model used in this study is the Cox Proportional Hazard Model or Cox 
Model for short.68 This is only one of the many models within the EHA-reach, but it is the 
most commonly used.69 The Cox Model is a flexible and robust continuous time model. 
This means that the dependent variable, namely time-to-event, is measured as a 
continuous variable. In other words, it is possible to determine the exact date on which 
an event occurred.70 The coefficients produced by the Cox-model can be interpreted as 
‘relative chances’. For each variable, a subcategory is chosen by the researcher as the 
reference category on the basis of contextual information. For example, the variable 
Servant Status consists of three categories: non-servant, rural servant and urban servant. If 
non-servant is declared the reference category, then the coefficient for this subcategory 
is 1. The other two subcategories will have values lower or higher than one, indicating a 
lower or higher chance to experience the event of interest.  
Now that the sources and methods used in this study have been clarified, I will start 
examining the different levels of the analysis (individual, intermediate and macro). In 
Chapter 3 to Chapter 6 individually acquired experiences and the intermediate level of 
social interaction are elaborated from a social diffusion perspective. Yet, it has been 
stated repeatedly that location in place and time are crucial as well. In Chapter 1, the 
general course of the fertility decline in Belgium was sketched. In the remainder of this 
Chapter I will look more specifically at the historical framework of this study. Birthplace 
is one of the main variables of interest. Therefore, in the next section I will provide 
some empirical evidence on the two different sending contexts. The main hypothesis of 
this study is that urban servants were affected by the restrictive fertility behaviour of 
their urban employers. I will extensively study the social differences in reproductive 
behaviour in Ghent in Chapter 5. Nevertheless, even on the municipal level fertility 
declined earlier in Ghent than in the rural areas of the province East-Flanders. For that 
reason, I give an overview of the socio-demographic regime in Ghent in Paragraph 2.3.2.  
 
                                                     
68 Box-Steffensmeier and Bradford 2004, 47-68. 
69 The technical reason for its popularity is that the Cox Model does not make an assumption about the shape 
of the baseline hazard, unlike other EHA-models. This makes it one of the most flexible EHA-models.  
70 This is different in discrete time models, in which it can only be determined that an event occurred within a 
given time period but no exact dates can be fixed.  
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2.2 The sending contexts: Assenede and Eine, Heurne, Mullem 
The historical frame of this study is built around four cohorts (see Paragraph 2.1.2), two 
sending contexts (birthplaces) and one receiving context. The sending contexts were 
Assenede on one hand and Eine, Heurne and Mullem on the other (see Figure 2).71 The 
city of Ghent was studied as the main destination for servants from both places. 
 
Figure 2 Location of Ghent, Assenede and Eine-Heurne-Mullem in East-Flanders72 
 
                                                     
71 Although these strictly were three villages, I will consider them as a single unit throughout this study. A 
strong geographical and historical association between these three local nuclei existed that allows to analyse 
them as one item. See Hoebeke, G. (1998) Van Katoen tot Katoen: de Industrie te Oudenaarde 1794-1914 (MA Thesis 
Ghent University, Department of History, supervisor: Prof. Dr. Eric Vanhaute). On the political level, strong 
ties existed as well since the mayors’ families of the three villages were related by blood or marriage. For 
example, Mayor Amand Vanderstraeten of Eine was married to the sister of Mayor Amelot from Heurne. See 
Art, J. (1979) Herders en Parochianen: Kerkelijkheidsgegevens betreffende het Bisdom Gent 1830-1914, 139-140;  S.n. 
(2002) ‘Burgemeesters van Heurne (deel 1)’ Westerring, 9 (35): 5-9; S.n. (2002) ‘Burgemeesters van Eine -1965’ 
Westerring, 9 (35): 21-26.  
72 The communal borders are those of December 31, 1846.  
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The main idea behind the distinction between the two rural places of origin and the 
destination Ghent is that fertility regimes between these two contexts differed 
significantly. Not only was fertility in general lower in urban than in rural areas, there 
were also important differences between the social strata in the city. It is exactly at this 
crossroad of urban/rural and social differences that female domestic servants operated 
and which made them a potential channel of social diffusion. The introduction of 
migration patterns in fertility research is what makes this study unique.  
Yet, it is also important to argue why two different rural sending contexts were 
chosen. Firstly, there is Assenede, which was situated in a polder area and relied heavily 
on agriculture. The second case is Eine, Heurne and Mullem, a unit of three villages 
located in inner-Flanders, which was the centre of home-based textile industries.  
There are two theoretical reasons to study distinct birthplaces. Firstly, it has recently 
been shown that kin interaction and networks differed according to the dominant 
family system within a region.73 As a consequence, the volume, the features and impact 
of female domestic service may have differed between the two places. Secondly, 
different studies on industrial centres in French-speaking Belgium have revealed that 
the place of origin had a significant impact on the fertility behaviour of migrants, at 
least until some time after arrival at the destination.74 If servants got married in the city 
of Ghent, it can be expected that they were still affected by the fertility regime of their 
birthplace, which was different for both sending contexts.  
The empirical rationale behind the choice of these particular places is that both 
employment opportunities for women as well as demographic regimes differed 
considerably between theses two localities.75 In others words, both sending contexts 
belonged to different agro-systems.76 The concept agro-system was developed by 
agronomists during the 1980s to capture the relationship between the structure of land 
 
                                                     
73 Bras, H. and van Tilburg, T. (2007) ‘Kinship and Social Networks: A Regional Analysis of Sibling Relations in 
20th-Century Netherlands’  Journal of Family History 32(3): 296-322. 
74 Eggerickx, T.  (2001) ‘The Fertility Decline in the Industrial Area of Charleroi during the Second Half of the 
19th century. Did Sedentaries and Migrants have a Different Behaviour?’ BTNG, 31(3-4): 403-429; Oris, M. (1996) 
‘Fertility and Migration in the Heart of the Industrial Revolution’ The history of the family. An international 
quarterly, 1(2): 169-182. 
75 Based on preliminary research: Matthys, C. (2003) Ondergaan of Ondernemen? Levenslooponderzoek van de 
Generatie van 1830/31 in Assenede (MA Thesis Ghent University, Department of History, supervisor: Prof. Dr. Eric 
Vanhaute); De Langhe, S. (2005) Zuidoostvlaamse plattelandsmeisjes als dienstbodes in de stad Gent : een 
levensloopanalyse van 54 vrouwen gemigreerd tussen 1880 en 1900 (MA Thesis Ghent University, Department of 
History, supervisor: Prof. Dr. Eric Vanhaute).  
76 Thoen, E. (2004) ‘Social Agrosystems’ as an Economic Concept to explain Regional Differences. An Essay 
taking the Former County of Flanders as an Example (Middle Ages-19th century)’, In: Van Bavel, B. and 
Hoppenbrouwers, P. (eds.), Landholding and Land Transfer in the North Sea Area (late Midle Ages- 19th century) 52-
62. 
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cultivation and environmental factors. It was broadened by historian Erik Thoen to the 
concept of ‘social agrosystem’, which refers to the community relations in different 
rural contexts taking into account soil, size of holdings, division of property, labour 
relations, migration, etc. Assenede could be considered a commercial business economy, 
where large farms dominated and employment was mainly based on casual or 
contractual agrarian labour. Eine, Heurne and Mullem were situated in an area of 
commercial survival economy, where small self-supporting farms dominated and the 
market orientation was mainly determined by home-based linen industries. In Eine, 
Heurne and Mullem the cottage industry offered more employment opportunities for 
women than Assenede, and its population relied more heavily on traditional Malthusian 
escapes. However, their analogous distance from and access to Ghent, as well as the 
similar size of the population, guarantee the comparability of the two cases.  
2.2.1 Economic development and labour market 
The geographical differences in socio-economic structure and demographic systems 
that characterised Flanders during the 19th century had their origins in the 
developments of earlier centuries. From the 16th to the 18th centuries the Flemish 
countryside was dominated by a peasant economy of small agrarian family holdings. 
Furthermore, it had developed a rural linen industry that was more widespread and 
economically important than anywhere else on the European mainland.77 This typical 
system of Flemish agriculture was based on the principle of self-supporting farms: 
arable farming produced both nourishment and flax for the cottage industry and was 
preferably supplemented with the breeding of a small stock.78  Self-support was joined 
with a market-oriented position of the farms: remaining crops were sold on local and 
regional markets, and linen was even exchanged on a national and international level.  
In the 18th century the cottage industry developed into proto-industry: the purchase of 
raw materials (flax) and the sale of the end product (linen) were no longer done by the 
homeworkers themselves, but by merchants who paid them piece-wages. This system 
led to an era of relative prosperity in the countryside. The growing wage dependency of 
rural families, increasing yields per acre and the external delivery of flax reduced the 
 
                                                     
77 Van der Wee, H. and D’Haeseleer, P. (1996) ‘Proto-Industrialization in South-Eastern Flanders. The Mendels 
Hypothesis and the Rural Linen Industry in the “Land van Aalst” during the 18th and 19th Centuries’, in: 
Leboutte, René (ed.), Proto-industrialisation. Recherches Récentes et Nouvelles Perspectives, 243-262 
78 Thoen, E. and Vanhaute, E. (1999) ‘The “Flemish Husbandry” at the Edge: the Farming System on Small 
Holdings in the Middle of the 19th century’ in: Thoen, E. en Van Bavel, B. (eds.) Land productivity and Agro-
systems, 271-296. 
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surface area they needed to manage a self-supporting farm. However, when the textile 
markets no longer flourished from the end of the 18th century, pauperisation severely 
hit rural Flanders. If not completely unemployed, home spinners had to produce more 
and more to earn the same wage. The yield of their farmland –which had often shrunk 
to no more than a vegetable garden –only remained sufficient to feed the entire 
household with increased labour input, a switchover to potatoes as the main 
carbohydrate provider and grain import. This situation obtained until the first half of 
the 19th century. At that time the average size of a land holding was between one and 
two hectares, and the diet in the rural areas around Ghent badly lacked variation.79 
Especially meat consumption was very low. The final blow to Flemish agriculture 
occurred around the middle of the 19th century.80 The fragmentation of fields and the 
labour input in the cottage industry had reached its limits while mechanically produced 
linen increased competition on the markets.  This linen crisis coincided with an 
agricultural crisis caused by a combination of increased leasing and rents, especially in 
areas with highly fragmented farms. The immediate cause was a serious potato harvest 
failure in 1846, causing a real hunger crisis. In Eine, Heurne and Mullem, where the 
linen industry and field fragmentation were dominant (see below), the causes of the 
1840s calamity were more fundamental than in Assenede. In Assenede the immediate 
results of the potato failure (a typical polder crop) were harsher. In the communal 
correspondence, local officials report ‘extreme misery’ and ‘urgent needs and excessive 
deprivations of the working classes.’  Nevertheless, the population of this village recovered 
faster from the deprivations than in Eine (see Paragraph 2.2.2).  
Despite this overall development, there were considerable differences in cultivation and 
farm size across Flanders. The situation in East-Flanders in 1846 is displayed in Figure 3. 
While in the polder area, in the North-western part of the province, large farms still 
occurred frequently (more than 15%), small holdings dominated the sandy areas of 
Flanders. The inheritance system was nevertheless strictly egalitarian in all of Flanders, 
but most peasants leased their lands instead of owing them.81  It was consequently not 
the inheritance system that caused the fragmentation of holdings, but the systems of 
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cultivation. The commercial farms on the heavy polder ground relied on horse labour 
and therefore required considerable size. In interior Flanders, however, the average 
yield per acre was higher than in the polders because intensive farming prevailed and 
families supplemented their income with home-based linen industry. The rents per acre 
were therefore also higher than in the polders, so land owners gained by a far-reaching 
land division.  
  
Figure 3 Percentage of farms larger than 20ha in East-Flanders, 1846 
In Figure 3 it is clearly shown that Assenede was a polder village with more than 15% of 
large farms. Eine, Heurne and Mullem on the other hand were located at the core of the 
home-based linen industries, in the arrondissement (= district) of Oudenaarde. In Eine 
and Mullem the percentage of large farms was between 5 and 10%. and in Heurne 
between 10 and 15%.  
These differences in land cultivation were linked with different employment 
opportunities in both places. Firstly, the options for young and unmarried individuals 
differed significantly. Up until the first half of the 19th century, farm service had been 
the main type of employment for single adolescents.  The reduction of farm sizes and 
the development of proto-industrialisation had negatively affected the percentage of 
servants within the population. Around the middle of the 19th century, the regions with 
a greater percentage of large farms roughly had more servants than those dominated by 
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Figure 4 Percentage of Farm Servants in the Entire Population, 1846. 
In Assenede, between 7.5% of the population was employed as a farm servant, while in 
Eine and Mullem this was only 5% to 6%.  This suggests that especially in Assenede farm 
service still was an important form of employment. However, in Heurne 9% of  the 
population were farm servants. The employment opportunities in rural service were 
different for men and women, as is displayed in Figure 5.  
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Figure 5 Sex Ratio of Farm Servants, 1846 
 
It appears that the male dominance in farm service was especially strong in the 
Southern areas of East-Flanders, where small-scale farming was the most widespread. 
This is because men were predominantly active in the fields, while women in 
agriculture looked after the cattle and performed more seasonal and domestic tasks, 
such as churning butter.82 It is obvious that on the small-scale farms of inner Flanders, 
cattle breeding was rather exceptional. In the Eastern part of the province, however, 
where the share of large farms was even lower, the distribution of men and women in 
farm service was more equally divided. Possibly, the importance of the linen cottage 
industry had had a more devastating effect on male farm service in these areas than 
below the river Scheldt. Further research on employment structures is necessary to 
answer this question. The map shows that despite the considerable share of large farms 
in Assenede, there was a clear male dominance in farm service. There were at least 
twice as many men as women employed in farm service. In Eine and Heurne there were 
between 150 and 200 male servants employed for every 100 female servants. Mullem 
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offers a different picture with over 250 men for 100 women. This may well be a 
distortion due to the small absolute number of servants in the village.83  
While in general, service was more common in Assenede than in Eine, Heurne and 
Mullem, it was less accessible for women. The percentage of female farm servants 
within the total population furthermore suggests that female employment 
opportunities as a servant were fewer in the polder village than they were in the three 
nuclei in interior Flanders: 4.21% of the female inhabitants of Assenede were 
agricultural servants, compared to twice as many (8.4%) in Eine, Heurne and Mullem. In 
1795 however the difference between the two localities was smaller: 11 versus 12.6%, 
which is only a difference of one fifth. The persistence of ‘life cycle service’ – the 
traditional form of live-in rural service between leaving home and marriage - for 
women was thus stronger in Eine, Heurne and Mullem than in Assenede.  
There were also considerable differences in the employment structure of the married 
population.84 In Assenede agriculture was the main employment sector: even in 1880 still 
72.2% of the population was involved in some sort of agricultural labour. Cottage textile 
industry was of minor importance: in 1846 only 6.6% of the population was employed in 
this sector and by 1866 nearly all weavers and spinners had disappeared.85 In contrast, 
the majority of the inhabitants in Eine, Heurne and Mullem were employed in textile 
industries until the end of the 19th century.86 To compare the occupational structure of 
both birth contexts, I have put the occupational category of all fathers of the four 
generations in the database of the birth registers in Figure 6. 
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Figure 6 Occupational structure of all fathers in the birth registers 
Source: Birth Registers File 
 
A clear difference between the two localities is demonstrable. On the whole, the 
percentage of farmers as well as of artisans in Assenede was lower than in Eine, Heurne 
and Mullem. Unskilled workers formed the majority of the population in Assenede. In 
Eine, Heurne and Mullem, the largest groups were artisans. These results are somewhat 
misleading. Agriculture in Assenede was of much more importance than these figures 
suggest:  a thorough comparison of individual data of the population and agricultural 
censuses of 1846 and 1880 revealed that three quarters of the population were employed 
in agriculture.87 In the whole of Belgium the percentage of people in agriculture 
decreased from 55 to 31% in this period.88 Most unskilled workers in Assenede were 
involved in agrarian labour. The reason for the relatively low number of farmers in the 
population is that in polder areas people declared themselves as farmers only when 
their farm comprised at least 2 to 3 hectares.89 In sandy areas, such as Eine, Heurne and 
Mullem, people with 1 hectare were registered as farmers. Compared to the villages of 
inner Flanders, the percentage of artisans and traders was also rather limited in 
Assenede. The reason was that the cottage textile industry dominated the region of 
Eine, Heurne and Mullem. The majority of the artisans were weavers whose living 
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conditions were similar to those of unskilled workers. In Assenede, the small group of 
artisans formed a more prosperous group consisting of brewers, bakers, butchers, 
shoemakers, smiths, carpenters and millers.  This local middle class was larger in 
Assenede than on average in East-Flanders.90  This finding, along with the presence of 
one weekly and two year markets, an extensive schooling network, a hospital, several 
doctors, teachers and notaries allowed Assenede to be called a ‘regional service centre’. 91 
Such regional centres developed during the expansion of the rural economy in the 18th 
century.92 Middlemen organised markets in intermediary centres of about 15 kilometres 
distance from each other in order to provide market orientation to the agrarian and 
industrial (home-based) production of the countryside. These market centres attracted 
artisans and tradesmen and developed into service centres. In 1826 there were already 
two municipal and three private schools in Assenede.93 In the second half of the 19th 
century, the educational infrastructure further increased. This had beneficial effects on 
the level of literacy in the community: in 1866 59% of the population over eight years 
old was capable of reading and writing; in 1885 this was 71%. Additionally, in the second 
half of the 19th century there were some cultural societies such as drama clubs and 
literary societies, and an art academy was established during the 1860s which mainly 
attracted artisans from Assenede and the surrounding villages. The distance to the 
closest provincial town Eeklo was about 13 kilometres. Since Assenede served as a 
service centre itself, and the linen industry was of a minor importance in the village, the 
orientation towards Eeklo (regional service centre and important linen market) was 
limited. There was also a hospital in Assenede which provided shelter to the sick and 
destitute until 1867. After this year the hospital moved to a new location.94 Around the 
same time a ‘Medical Circle’ was founded that brought together all the physicians of the 
canton to improve the medical infrastructure in the countryside. Eine, Heurne and 
Mullem were not service centres. These villages were oriented towards the provincial 
town of Oudenaarde. Oudenaarde had an important regional administrative, service and 
commercial function. Very important during the 19th century was the linen market.  
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The different economic orientation of both contexts had important drawbacks for 
female employment as well. Cottage work that dominated the region of Eine, Heurne 
and Mullem was much more accessible for women than agricultural employment. In 
Figure 7 I have represented the occupational categories for all mothers from the 
database of the birth registers.  
 
 
Figure 7 Occupational structure of all mothers in the birth registers 
Source: Birth Registers File 
The almost universal category of ‘unknown’ occupations in the first three generations 
in Assenede immediately catches the eye. This is because no occupations were declared 
for married women in the birth registers of those years. As a result, I can only consider 
the data on Eine, Heurne and Mullem. Here another striking development occurs: in the 
generations of 1830 and 1846 more than three quarters of the mothers were 
craftworkers (like spinsters) or traders. Nearly all of them were employed as spinsters in 
the linen industry. In 1860 however most female occupations were unknown because 
they were not recorded in Eine. By 1880 the majority of the mothers were declared as 
housewives. This was likely the result of the tendency to ascribe domestic tasks to 
women as an effect of the male breadwinner ideal.95 In reality, in the sandy regions ‘new’ 
types of home-based industries had often replaced the traditional, proto-industrial 
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types.96 Most of these housewives were thus probably still involved in home-based 
industries which continued to contribute to the family income. In Assenede, on the 
contrary, most women were unskilled workers in 1880, most of them still employed in 
agriculture.  
Industrialisation occurred faster in Eine, Heurne and Mullem than it did in Assenede. 
Industry in Assenede did not develop before the first decades of the 20th century and 
was closely related to agriculture.97 Between 1880 and 1895 the pressure on the 
traditional agricultural structure increased as a result of the import of low-priced wheat 
from overseas, the ‘agricultural invasion’.98 The low transport costs that stimulated the 
invasion, inspired entrepreneurs in Assenede to focus on the transport of agricultural 
products.  The first large firms were active in the dairy industry and potato transport or 
fertiliser trade and only slowly developed into industrial enterprises. In Eine in 1855, as 
a reaction to the 1846 crisis in agriculture and textile industry, the steam powered 
spinning mill Vanderstraeten and Cie was established, and industrialised textile 
production gradually began to replace cottage work until industry became the main 
form of employment in the three villages. In 1880 there were in total eight 
manufactories in Eine, Heurne and Mullem.  
While the economic development and employment opportunities between the two 
places were different, their orientation towards Ghent was similar. Both birthplaces are 
located at a more or less equal distance from the receiving context Ghent: Assenede is 
situated about 25 kilometres north of Ghent and Eine, Heurne and Mullem about 25 
kilometres to the South. Figure 2 shows the location of all three localities in the 
province of East-Flanders. Assenede (green) is located in the polder area in the North of 
the province, bordering on the Netherlands. Eine, Heurne and Mullem (blue), are 
located in inner Flanders, about 8 kilometres from the French language border.  When it 
comes to the accessibility of Ghent (red) from these places, not only the geographical 
position was important, but logistics as well. Both the agricultural market of Assenede 
and the linen market of Eine were oriented towards Ghent. In this respect, the 
infrastructure in both places was of equal value. Both were aligned with Ghent by a road 
system, a railway and a waterway. Eine, Heurne and Mullem were accessible through 
paved roads, and in 1857 the railroad between Oudenaarde and Ghent, which stopped in 
Eine, was inaugurated. Commuting between home and work nevertheless remained 
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expensive until cheap state season tickets became available in 1870. The Scheldt offered 
an entry to Ghent over water. Assenede was one of the few polder villages in the North 
of the province that was relatively easily accessible by a paved road. In other polder 
localities only unpaved dikes were available. Only in 1871 was a train station built, but 
the railroad became an immediate success. Not only did it stimulate the transport of 
people, it was also important for the import of fuel and artificial fertilisers and the 
export of agricultural products. In 1927 the Canal between Ghent and Terneuzen in 
Zeeland was opened, which allowed shipping traffic to Ghent directly from the sea. The 
canal passed through Assenede, and its banks became the first axes of industrialisation 
in the village. The emergence of railway stations was regarded with suspicion by 
Catholic authors. The growing mobility between town and countryside was believed to 
stimulate the spread of noxious urban values in rural areas, and the railway station 
fulfilled a key role in this process.99  
2.2.2 Demographic regime 
2.2.2.1 Evolution of the population 
Another point of similarity between the two local contexts was the population size. 
Between 1830 and 1930 the local populations evolved roughly from 4000 people to 5000, 
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Figure 8 Population in absolute numbers in Assenede and Eine, Heurne, Mullem, 1830-1930 
Source: Figures for Assenede 1830-1880 were calculated on the basis of the Mouvement de la 
Population  and Ghent State Archives, Modern Communal Archive Assenede, 57. Verslagen over het 
Bestuur en de Toestand van de Gemeente. The figures for Eine, Mullem and Heurne pre-1850 stem 
from calculations by De Groote 1991. Figures for 1846, 1856, 1866 and 1880-1930 are available via 
HISSTAT.  
Although the evolution over time is rather similar as well, it is clear that the population 
of Assenede grew faster than that of Eine, Heurne and Mullem. A three-stage 
development can be shown: until 1890 there was a modest population increase, at least 
in Assenede; between 1890 and 1914 steeper growth took place in both places; after 
World War I a stable population occurred. Unfortunately, continuous figures for Eine, 
Heurne and Mullem were unavailable between 1850 and 1879. The few data of the 
census years (1856, 1866) however suggest that during this period, the difference 
between Assenede and Eine, Heurne, Mullem was the largest. Since the textile industry 
was more important in the latter birth context, it is possible that the crisis of the 1840s 
hit the population in this region more severely. This was also suggested by the share of 
people who applied to local poor relief (Table 25).  
 
Table 25 Percentage of people in poor relief in 1846 
 
  families male population female population 
EMH 29,89 24,56 27,57 
Assenede 16,26 11,98 15,91 
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The table indicates that for both men and women the percentages of people applying 
for poor relief were lower in Assenede than in Eine-Heurne-Mullem.  
There has been an intense debate about how proto-industrialisation in Flanders had an 
impact on demographic behaviour.100 The starting point of this debate was the finding 
that the Flemish population during the 18th century increased mainly in rural areas, 
where 92% of the population lived at the time.101 But within the countryside there were 
important differences in the intensity of the increase:  in some sandy areas dominated 
by textile cottage industry (proto-industrialised) the population doubled; in agricultural 
parts of the country, the coastal and polder areas, the growth was limited to 30 to 40%. 
Franklin Mendels proposed that in the proto-industrialised areas of Flanders the 
restrictive marriage pattern disappeared.102 He argued that the growing importance of 
wage labour implied that economic independence at time of marriage was no longer 
related to the availability a self-supporting farm. As a consequence, delay or 
renunciation of marriage was no longer necessary. Showing a general pattern of high 
ages at first marriage in textile districts, Vandenbroeke demonstrated that this 
development did not take place in 18th-century Flanders.103 The highest rates of marital 
fertility were found in the agricultural areas of East- and West-Flanders rather than in 
the industrialised parts.104 According to Vandenbroeke this was due to different 
breastfeeding practices. Breastfeeding prolonged the postpartum infertile period and 
reduced infant mortality, leading to a larger number of births per woman (= overall 
parity). This lactation practice was more widespread in linen than in farming areas 
because textile workers usually worked in their own homes while agricultural workers 
were required in the fields. Whatever the cause, during the 19th century, differences in 
marriage systems persisted within Flanders. Overall ages at first marriage remained 
very high until 1860. In 1846 this was 28 years for women and 30 for men.105 The lowest 
proportions of married were still found in the provinces of East and West-Flanders, 
particularly in the districts where cottage industry prevailed.  With the exception of the 
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urban centre of Ghent (see Section 3.3.), the fertility decline in the provinces of East- 
and West-Flanders lagged behind other areas.106 Between 1846 and 1900 Ig in East- and 
West-Flanders always exceeded 0.78 and was even above 0.9 between 1856 and 1880. It 
was not until 1910 that marital fertility in both provinces fell below 0.7. Even within 
these provinces, marital fertility levels varied significantly between rural areas. This 
peculiarity was even noticed by contemporary demographers who sought to explain 
this phenomenon by pointing to the long-term effects of the famine crisis that hit 
Flanders around 1846.107 In the remainder of this section I will focus on the components 
of population change and the reproductive system of both sending contexts.  
2.2.2.2 Components of population change 
Figure 9 and Figure 10 display the components of populations change in both 
birthplaces.  
 
Figure 9 Components of Population Change in absolute Numbers, Assenede 1830-1930 
Source: Matthys 2003 for the period 1830-1879, HISSTAT for the period 1880-1930 
The relation of the components adding up to the population (births and immigrations) 
was relatively stable until 1914. Between 1830 and World War I the number of births 
continuously exceeded the number of immigrations, but the difference became smaller 
over time. After the war, the annual number of births dropped below the number of 
immigrations. The elements that had a negative effect on population size (deaths and 
outmigrations) shifted position around 1870. Before this date, the number of deaths was 
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larger than the number of emigrations, but since the 1870s outmigrations largely 
outnumbered bereavements.  
The annual difference between immigrations and emigrations make up the migratory 
balance of the population. The subtraction of births and deaths leads to the natural 
balance. Table 26 displays the average ten-year values for these measurements, along 
with the total population balance (which is the sum of the migratory and natural 
balance) in absolute numbers.  
 
Table 26 Ten-yearly migratory, natural and total Population Balance, Assenede 1830-1930 
 
  migratory balance natural balance total balance 
1830-1839 -1.0 15.1 14.1 
1840-1849 -5.5 18.1 12.6 
1850-1859 -2.0 7.3 5.3 
1860-1869 0.0 20.6 20.6 
1870-1879 -6.8 34.0 27.2 
1880-1889 -47.0 50.9 3.9 
1890-1899 -24.9 63.2 38.3 
1900-1909 -10.2 73.3 63.1 
1910-1919 -33.1 34.9 1.8 
1920-1930 -19.8 27.4 7.6 
Source: Matthys 2003b for the period 1830-1879, NIS figures for the period 1880-1930 
The table shows that throughout the entire time frame, the migratory balance was 
negative and the natural and total balances were positive. Population growth was thus 
mainly attributable to natural increase. Nevertheless, some stages in the developments 
can be discerned. Between 1830 and 1879 the negative migratory balance was less than 
10, but it increased considerably between 1880 and 1930. The natural increase of the 
population was particularly strong during the period 1870-1899, which were the decades 
immediately preceding the decline of fertility in the countryside. This may indicate the 
existence of ski-jump fertility: a temporary increase of fertility before the decline. 
However, these are absolute numbers. There is no information on the percentage within 
the entire population. Figure 10 below, graphing the crude birth rates provides a better 
outlook. 
For Eine, Heurne and Mullem, figures on the components of population change were 
available from 1880 only. Nevertheless, some marked differences with the situation in 
Assenede can be discerned. 
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Figure 10 Components of population change in absolute numbers, 
Eine, Heurne, Mullem 1830-1930 
Source: HISSTAT 
In Eine, Heurne and Mullem immigrations exceeded births during the entire period, 
while in Assenede this happened only after World War I. The negative factors on 
population size had a similar course as in Assenede: the number of deaths was 
consistently lower than the number of outmigrations. Table 27 displays the ten-yearly 
migratory, natural and total population balance. 
Table 27 Ten-yearly migratory, natural and total Population Balance,  
Eine, Heurne, Mullem 1880-1930 
 
  migratory balance natural balance total balance 
1880-1889 -17.7 32.7 15 
1890-1899 -12.5 43.1 30.6 
1900-1909 -24.9 67.6 42.7 
1910-1919 -27.5 28.7 1.2 
1920-1930 -27.8 41.4 13.5 
 
The migration balance was negative for the entire period 1880-1930. The natural and 
total balances were positive without exception.  
It is nevertheless important to study the migrational and natural movements of the 
population in the context of the annual population size to retrieve the relative impact of 
the different components.  In 2.2.2.3 I take a closer look at the reproductive system 
within both villages. Before that, another element of population change, particularly 
relevant to the case of domestic service, should be considered in more detail, namely 
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migration numbers to the total population of that year.  The figures below show the sex-
specific rates on in- and outmigration in Assenede and Eine, Heurne, Mullem.  
 
 
Figure 11 Sex-specific migration rates, Assenede 1880-1930 
Source: HISSTAT 
 
Figure 12 Sex-specific migration rates, Eine, Heurne, Mullem 1880-1930 
Source: HISSTAT 
The main thing that catches the eye is that in general both male and female in- and 
outmigration rates were lower in Assenede than in Eine, Heurne and Mullem, at least 
before World War I. In Assenede the levels never exceeded 4%, while they were around 
5% in the other birth context. After the war, the geographical mobility in Assenede 
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Unfortunately, no data were available for the period before 1880. It would have been 
interesting to see whether the crisis of the 1840s had a different effect on migration in 
both contexts. In the literature, it has been argued that rural migration to the city was 
larger in areas with cottage industries than in agricultural areas.108  
2.2.2.3 A closer look at reproduction 
Values for CMR and CBR are continuously available for Assenede and Eine.109 Figure 
13 displays the CMR in both rural contexts.  
 
Figure 13 Crude Marriage Rates Assenede and Eine, Heurne, Mullem , 1830-1900 
The graph clearly indicates that throughout the 19th century the marriage pattern in 
Eine was more restrictive than in Assenede. In Assenede, there were five stages. The 
marriage rate increased between 1830 and 1840, after which a sharp decline followed, 
caused by the crisis. Between 1845 and 1865 the marriage rate increased again. After 
1865 a decline followed until 1880. Between 1880 and 1900 there was a new increase. In 
Eine there was already a decreasing trend from 1830 onwards. This is in line with 
Vandenbroeke’s findings: the growing problems of the cottage industry led to a more 
restrictive marriage pattern in linen regions. Additionally, after the crisis of the 1840s 
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the marriage rate in Eine did not recover as clearly as in Assenede; there was a more 
fluctuating trend until 1885 when a sharp decline was followed by a revival beginning in 
1890. Remarkably, in both localities, marriage intensity was low between 1865 and 1880, 
when marriage intensified on a national level. The intensification of marriage does not 
appear before 1880 in Assenede and before 1890 in Eine. Rather, on the contrary, a 
stricter format of the traditional system appears. Finally, it is noteworthy that only 
around 1880 the CMR of Eine exceeds that of Assenede. At this time an agricultural crisis 
caused by the agricultural invasion hit Europe, and unlike Eine, Heurne and Mullem, 
Assenede was still a highly agricultural community. Thus there seems to occur a short-
term response to economic stress here. 
 
Figure 14 Crude Birth Rates Assenede and Eine, Heurne, Mullem , 1830-1900 
It has been argued that in societies where a Malthusian demographic system prevailed, 
marriage was the main brake to high fertility. Figure 14 illustrates this clearly.  Before 
1880 birth rates in Assenede were permanently higher than in Eine, Heurne and Mullem, 
where marriage was more restricted. There were some important fluctuations though. 
Before the crisis of the 1840s the birth rates increased. They fell below 30‰ in Assenede 
and below 25‰ in Eine, Heurne and Mullem around the middle of the 19th century, after 
which they increased to the same level as before the crisis. The last two decades of the 
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rates slightly increased. This marked phenomenon, termed ‘ski-jump’ fertility as we 
have seen above, has been found for other rural contexts.110 There is discussion as to 
whether it is due to increased breastfeeding, better nutrition or the existence of family 
limitation before the ski-jump. When the decline took off simultaneously around 1900, 
birth rates in Assenede fell permanently below those of Eine, Heurne and Mullem. This 
indicates that the decline was stronger in this northern village. 
Finally, there were important differences in the extent of extramarital fertility in both 
places. The census of 1796 showed similar values for Assenede and Eine:  2.2% compared 
to 2.4%. However, over the course of the 19th century, the difference between the two 
contexts increased. Jan Art analysed the number of legitimate births per birth that 
occurred out-of-wedlock in the diocese of Ghent. His results for my cases are 
summarised in Table 28. 
Table 28 Extramarital births in Assenede, Eine, Heurne and Mullem, 1830-1910 
 
  Assenede Eine Heurne Mullem 
1830-1850 21 to 25 11 to 15 16 to 20 5 to 10 
1851-1870 16 to 20 >31 >31 21 to 25 
1871-1890 5 to 10 16 to 20 16 to 20 26 to 30 
1891-1910 16 to 20 >31 >31 >31 
Source: Art 1979, 171-185 
In the first half of the 19th century, great variation existed between the villages. In 
contrast, from 1851-1870 onwards, the level of illegitimacy was always higher in 
Assenede than in Eine, Heurne and Mullem. The more restricted marriage pattern in the 
latter context did not result in higher illegitimacy. This may have been related to the 
higher level of religiosity in this region, which is addressed in the next paragraph. 
2.2.3 Secularisation and neo-Malthusianism 
So far, I have focused on the economic development and demographic regime of both 
sending contexts. Since the EFP, it has been shown that cultural factors must also be 
taken into consideration when it comes to fertility behaviour. In this respect, there were 
also differences between Assenede and Eine, Heurne and Mullem.  Before addressing 
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these differences, it must nevertheless be stated that the entire Flemish countryside was 
still largely dominated by the Catholic ideology and that the difference between 
localities were relative. On the basis of administered communions, vocation figures, the 
presence and magnitude of Catholic fraternities, revenues of the Peter’s penny, the 
number of illegitimate births and the Catholic school population, historian Jan Art 




Figure 15 Index of Secularisation in East-Flanders, 19th century 
Source: Art 1979, 171-185 
Art pointed to the existence of two regions in which secularisation was more 
widespread than in the rest of the diocese of Ghent. These regions were the polder area 
in the North of Flanders and the valley below the Scheldt.  As a result Assenede had a 
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high index of secularisation (between 70 and 90), while that of Eine, Heurne and Mullem 
was lower (between 0 and 70).  
In 1856 the dean of Eeklo declared the polder area in the North of East-Flanders ‘non 
devotus et multo minus religiosus’.111 In 1876 Assenede was called a ‘parochia minima 
devota’ with many pernicious taverns.112  Not only the parishioners, but the priests were 
accused by the successive deans of excessive drinking and smuggling tobacco. The 
reasons for this relative a-religiosity was attributable to the remote location of the 
polder parishes, the urge for independence by the farm managers of large farms and the 
closeness of the Dutch (Protestant) border. 
The secularisation in the valley of the Scheldt resulted from an historical situation.113 
During the 16th and 17th centuries Protestantism was relatively widespread in this 
region.114 Additionally, there were many liberal governments during the 19th century in 
this valley, that was called the ‘Blue Danube’ for this reason. Seasonal labour towards 
France was common. Furthermore, during the 1890s Catholic reports pointed out that 
‘problem parishes’ where socialism became implanted were often industrialised 
communities. Yet, local industrialisation did not automatically result in socialist success 
however: in Eine there were over 400 workers and no significant spread of socialism 
within the population, as was stated in the Liber Memorialis: ‘The population of Eine has 
shown that she is as Catholic in public life as she is in private life’.115  Eine, Heurne and Mullem 
were located on the ‘good’ side of the Scheldt. In 1885 the Catholic mayor and the parish 
in Eine bought one of the linen factories in the villages and thereby increased their 
power over the working classes.  
To conclude, the inhabitants of Eine, Heurne and Mullem relied more on the traditional 
Malthusian escapes than the population of Assenede: marriage was less frequent, and 
excess population was expelled via migration. This may have been caused by the 
different social agro-systems of both contexts: it has been shown that in former proto-
industrialised areas the restrictive marriage system was stricter than in the polder 
areas. The demographic development in the commercial survival economy of Eine, 
Heurne and Mullem was also affected harder by the crisis of the 1840s. Based on the 
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CBR, it seems that the fertility transition set in earlier in Assenede than in Eine, Heurne 
and Mullem. Moreover, secularisation was more advanced in Assenede as well. Based on 
these findings, one can assume that migration towards Ghent differed between the two 
contexts and that the cohort members from Eine, Heurne and Mullem revealed a less 
restricted fertility than those of Assenede. 
2.3 The receiving context Ghent 
Ghent was the largest city of East-Flanders and a forerunner in the fertility decline. It 
was the main destination for servants from all over the province and had a high level of 
social differentiation. It was selected as the urban receiving context of this research.  
2.3.1 Economic development and labour market 
Belgium was the first country on the European continent that adopted the industrial 
innovations developed in England. The core of the industrialisation was found in 
Walloon districts around Liège and Charlerloi, where heavy coal and metallurgic 
industries and mechanised textile mills dominated the labour organisation. In Flanders 
industrialisation was clustered in a few urban centres such as Ghent and Alost. During 
the 19th century Ghent was the absolute leader of textile industry in Flanders.   
The pioneering phase of industrialisation in Flanders (1790-1850) was subject to 
several changes of political regimes, which resulted in frequent market reorientations.116 
Despite these conditions and fierce competition from English mass production, Ghent 
blossomed into an important player in the international textile industry during this 
stage.  The origins of Ghent’s position at the forefront date back to the 18th century. As 
mentioned earlier, this was an era of ruralisation in Flanders.117 The households 
depending on agriculture found additional income in rural cottage industries. 
Consequently, migration to the city decreased and, the population of Ghent declined. 
The curtailment of the local market caused serious difficulties for the traditional urban 
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guilds of craftsmen.118 In addition, the central government of Maria Theresa of Austria 
(1740-1780) challenged the local monopolies that were typical for guilds, and stimulated 
free entrepreneurship and initiatives from local tradesmen who operated 
independently from these guilds.  The accessibility of markets was expanded by an 
extension of the paved road system and by improvement of the waterways. Around 1750 
the first manufactories were set up in Ghent. In contrast to the traditional home-based 
labour organisation, manufactory work required a relocation of labour outside the 
household and an assembling of the workmen in one workplace. The first shop floors of 
this kind were sugar refineries, spinning mills, dyeing rooms and printing 
establishments. By the end of the 18th century these manufactories started to use 
mechanised power. The textile industry became the number one power driven sector in 
town. A symbolic figure in this business was Lieven Bauwens, who smuggled a mule 
jenny (power loom) and other machines from England to continental Europe in the 
1790s. Bursting with confidence, he stated in 1803 in an essay for an art and craft 
competition: “I have created a second Manchester”.119 
By this time, Ghent was under French rule (1794-1814). While aristocratic and clerical 
privileges were abolished by the revolutionaries and workers’ assemblies were 
prohibited, manufacturers welcomed great freedom and opportunities to build on their 
initiatives. They also gained access to the French export market. The industrial 
expansion that had occurred during the two decades of the French regime was first put 
to the test when Ghent became part of the United Kingdom of the Netherlands in 1814. 
Political instability held back investments, factory owners lost access to the large 
French market, and the end of the Continental System exposed the young Ghent 
industries to competition with the more advanced English technologies. 120 However, 
king Willem I soon stimulated industrial investments by various successful initiatives, 
such as the establishment of the Netherlands Trading Society, which subsidised the 
cotton industry in Ghent and exported cottons to Indonesia.121 The digging of a canal to 
the Western Scheldt in Terneuzen (the Netherlands) threw Ghent open to sea ships and 
as a result to new export markets. The success of Ghent as industrial centre continued at 
an increased pace: production in all spinning mills increased by 21 to 28% between 1826 
and 1830. Once again a political revolution destabilised this progress: in 1830 the 
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Kingdom of Belgium became independent from the Netherlands. In the first decade 
after independence Ghent’s access to its export markets was seriously disturbed by the 
enclosure of the canal Ghent-Terneuzen, but the well-established industry resisted 
these initial difficulties and continued growing under the liberal Belgian constitution. 
There was a switch from labour-intensive to capital-intensive modes of production: it 
was only after 1830 that the spread of steam engines expanded enormously. As a 
consequence, the skyline of Ghent was no longer dominated by the monumental ‘three 
towers’122 but by factory chimneys. Alternative transportation was found in the 
construction of railroads from 1837, and the access to the open sea was restored in 1841. 
By the end of the 1840s the surrounding countryside was struck by a double crisis in 
cottage industry and agriculture (see 3.1.)  Although this affected Ghent’s flax market 
and provision, its economic development was scarcely hampered. Rather, on the 
contrary, the rural home-based linen industry was replaced by power driven spinning 
mills in the city, such as JSC La Lys, which had a capacity of over 14 000 spills. The social 
outcomes, however, were immense. The mid-19th-century crisis put an end to the onset 
of industrialisation in Belgium. After 1850 the industrial breakthrough of Belgium was 
made permanent by increased capital inflow and a broadening of industrial sectors. The 
continuous economic growth was only interrupted by a slump in the period 1873-1895.  
The evolution in Ghent did not differ a lot from this general picture. In the middle of 
the 19th century textile – and particularly cotton – was still the main mechanised sector 
in the city. In 1860 over 10 000 cotton workers were employed in 53 factories.123 
Difficulties began when the American war of secession (1861-1865) disturbed the import 
of raw cotton. The subsequent economic depression led to a reorganisation of the 
sector. Several family concerns successively merged into increasingly large companies, 
like the Union Cotonnière (1914). Around 1896 the ‘second industrial revolution’ began 
and widened the industrialised sectors in Ghent to transport and heavy machinery. At 
the same time, Ghent made an effort to become an international commercial centre. On 
the eve of World War I the provisional climax of these initiatives was the organisation of 
the World Fair in 1913, where the city could show off its achievements and prospects.  
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A cross-sectional analysis of the Ghent population in 1834 showed that female family 
heads were mainly employed in small trade (38%) and unskilled work (18%).124 Other 
significant groups were women declared ‘without occupation’ (14%) and in textile 
industries (11%). By the middle of the 19th century about one third of the active female 
population in Ghent worked in the textile sector.125 Of the female household heads in 
1846-1847 7.5% were employed in trade and 7% were landowners or retired. This was 
more than in other Belgian towns. Among the unmarried women, servant employment 
was most common. Around 1846 over 17% of the female active population were 
servants.  A repeated cross-sectional analysis of marriage certificates in Ghent between 
1805 and 1880 reveal some shifts in occupational structure of the brides.126 In 1805 41% 
worked in textile or clothing industries, but this share gradually decreased to 18% in 
1880. Small traders also diminished from 10% to 4%. The occupational group with the 
largest increase between 1805 and 1880 were unspecified unskilled workers, who went 
from 5% to 38%.  Women who were declared ‘without occupation’ also multiplied from 
19% to 25%. The percentage of servants fluctuated between 9% and 17% throughout the 
entire time span. 
2.3.2 Population growth and social question 
The steep advance of industrial capitalism in Ghent had huge socio-demographic 
consequences. On the one hand, it resulted in the growth and enrichment of the urban 
upper class. The ‘nouveaux riches’ of the urban bourgeoisie adopted a sophisticated and 
wealthy lifestyle. On the other hand, employment opportunities attracted increasing 
numbers of poor immigrants from the surrounding countryside. With a limited built-
over area and inadequate social protection the urban proletariat faced deplorable living 
conditions. The social gap in the 19th century was deeper than ever. Revolutions in 
marriage and fertility behaviour occurred earlier in Ghent than in the surrounding 
countryside.  
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2.3.2.1 Evolution of the population and components of population change 
 
 
Figure 16 Population in absolute Numbers in Ghent 1830-1930 
Source: Bergmans 1902 for figures period 1830-1880 and NIS Figures for period 1880-1930 
Between 1800 and 1900 the population of Ghent continuously rose (Figure 16). After the 
turn of the century, the population of Ghent stabilised. Between 1830 and 1900 there 
were various factors and repeated agricultural crises that served as push factors towards 
the city. The competition with mechanically produced English cottons and linens on the 
international markets became unbearable for the home-based rural linen workers in 
Flanders. More and more rural born immigrants sought employment in the developing 
industries of Ghent, especially after the agricultural crisis of the early 1840s.  A few 
decades later, starting in the 1870s, the massive import of low-priced wheat from the 
United Stated (‘Agricultural Invasion’) forced the Belgian farmers to structural changes in 
their operational management, namely expansion and mechanisation and reorientation 
towards cattle breeding and horticulture. The profitability of Belgian arable farming 
diminished. As a consequence, many small-scale farms disappeared, and unemployment 
in the countryside increased. New types of industry in Ghent offered employment 
possibilities in the city. Yet, it must be stated that since the 1840s the natural growth of 
the Ghent population had always outclassed the migration balance. A comparison with 
data from Antwerp and Brussels shows that the relative immigration balance of Ghent 
was somewhat lower than in the two other metropolitan centres.127 It has been argued 
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that the pull-factor of Ghent on workers was rather limited compared to other large 
cities: most industrial textile workers were autochthonous.128The decrease of the 
population after World War I could be attributed to a better railway network and 
cheaper subscription cards for commuters, who preferred to live in the countryside, and 
to a swarming towards the suburbs.   
Looking at the components of population change however (), the in- and outmigration 
figures became increasingly larger than the birth and death figures until 1914. After 
World War I there was a sudden sharp increase in mobility, followed by a stabilisation. 
At this time the population increasingly swarmed out to the suburbs and better railways 
networks and cheaper subscriptions for commuters stimulated more people to remain 




Figure 17 Components of Population Change in absolute Numbers,  Ghent 1880-1930 
Source: HISSTAT 
The next table shows the migratory, natural and total decennial balance of the 
population. In most decades both immigration and natural growth contributed to the 
growth of the urban population.  
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Table 29 Ten-yearly migratory, natural and total population balance, Ghent 1880-1930 
 
  migratory balance natural balance total balance 
1880-1889 1386.6 3271.1 4657.7 
1890-1899 772.9 2667.4 3440.3 
1900-1909 -371.5 1533 1161.5 
1910-1919 501.3 2415.8 2917.1 
1920-1930 -427.8 1497.2 1069.4 
Source: NIS figures 
There were more women than men in Ghent during the entire 19th century. This has 
been ascribed to the bulk of female servants, who were the main group of female 




Figure 18 Sex-specific migration rates, Ghent 1880-1930 
Source: HISSTAT 
The increase of the population in Ghent brought about a sharp social gap between the 
urban bourgeoisie and the industrial proletariat. The middle classes were always a 
considerable group in the Ghent population, but they became more important by the 
end of the 19th century. The bourgeois way of life developed as soon as the first steps 
towards industrialisation were taken in the 18th century.129 Wholesalers and mill owners 
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sought to adopt a genteel lifestyle that was expressed most vividly in their language and 
architectural style, which both were French. The luxurious houses of the upper class 
were soon imitated on a more modest scale by the middle classes. The Empire style was 
replaced by a whole spectrum of neo-styles from the 1830s, of which the neo-classic 
uniform façades and neo-gothic decorum were the most eye-catching expressions. The 
French enlightened influence was also present in the establishment of fashionable 
places of entertainment, such as the opera (1715), the art museum and botanical garden 
(both 1798) and a zoo (1852).130 Although for some factory owners, like Bauwens, the 
confiscation of aristocratic and clerical properties under the French Regime was the 
basis of their wealth, this redistribution of resources did not provoke a major gulf 
between the old and new elites in Ghent. Rather, a cultural symbiosis took place that, 
for example, manifested itself in a vibrant club life.  
The growth of the industrial bourgeoisie was small beer compared to the expansion of 
the urban working classes. From the end of the 18th century immigration from the 
country to Ghent began to increase. Between 1801 and 1830 the population of the city 
grew from about 55 000 to almost 84 000 inhabitants in 1830. Most of the immigrants 
sought a job in the mills. Since there had been no initiatives to provide accommodation 
for the working class, the available living space in the city was not prepared for this 
massive influx of proletariat. The town centre became seriously overcrowded.  In sharp 
contrast with the extravagant residences of the middle and upper classes, factory 
workers lived in abominable conditions, leading to a first serious cholera-outbreak in 
1832. After a revolt of cotton workers in 1839 the government ordered an investigation 
of the living conditions of these workers. This was carried out in 1843 by two physicians 
(Joseph Mareska and Joseph Heyman) and resulted in a voluminous description of the 
daily life of cotton factory workers. The typical proletarian types of dwelling were 
‘beluiken’ or ‘cités ouvrières’’: fenced unities of heavily piled-up houses along narrow 
passages. They were in fact no more than slums but landlords earned big money letting 
them. Until 1890 20 to 25% of the total population lived in these quarters. Mareska and 
Heyman offered a detailed description of one such working -class area in town, the 
Batavia, which they referred to as a ‘filthy cloaca’ (‘cloaque immonde’).131 On a surface of no 
more than 3000 square metres there were 117 homes, nearly 600 occupants, six latrines 
and two water pumps. The alleys between the houses literally served as drains. 
Meanwhile since the hungry forties even more immigrants had arrived, contributing to a 
population of nearly 103 000 people in 1846, over 160 000 in 1900 and over 170 000 in 
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1930, the final date of this research. Around the middle of the 19th century new 
outbursts of epidemics and rebellion overwhelmed the streets of Ghent.   
In the first half of the 19th century the social distance between wealthy households and 
working-class families was not translated into spatial distance. While the population 
nearly doubled in the first half of the 19th century, the built-up area increased by only 
22% from about 200 to 245 hectares.132 In the second half of the 19th century more 
segregated areas grew up. Places around the zoo (1851) and the South Station (1850) 
attracted middle- and upper-class households, while workers settled in the docklands 
and along the access roads to the city. In 1860 patent laws were abolished which caused 
a major expansion towards the cities’ suburbs Ledeberg, Gentbrugge and Sint-
Amandsberg. In these new urbanised areas the distinction between residential and 
working class districts was stronger than in the historic town centre. It was not before 
1890 however that Ghent developed a systematic policy for the construction of working-
class houses: in 1880 still one fifth of the population lived in ‘beluiken’.  
The early industrialisation and the tremendous population pressure, with all sanitary 
and social problems attached, made Ghent a pioneer for both socialist and Christian 
Democratic organised trade unions within Belgium. The first great manifestation of 
collective action within the town was the ‘cotton revolt’ in 1839, when an amalgam of 
Orangists, factory owners and spinners protested because of several problems of the 
cotton industry.133 The liberal local government was confronted with well-organised and 
socialist-oriented labour movements likewise in 1857.  Ghent-based socialist leader 
Edward Anseele was one of the founders of the ‘Belgische Werkliedenpartij’ (Belgian 
Labour Party) in 1885. In the Catholic reaction to the socialist action Christian 
democratic ideas won ground at the expense of ultramontanist perspectives. The papal 
encyclical Rerum Novarum (1891) and – specifically for Belgium – the introduction of 
universal plural voting rights (1893) played an important role. The ‘Anti-socialist labour 
organisation’ from Ghent became a model for the Christian labour unions all over the 
country.  Decades of collective action in Ghent and other industrial centres like Alost 
and the Walloon mining and metallurgic basins, finally led to several ‘social laws’ from 
the 1880s in Belgium.  Among these were regulations for child labour and labour for 
women under age 21 (1889), legal provisions concerning the labour contract (1900), 
compensation for industrial accidents (1903), limitation of working hours and 
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guaranteed Sunday’s rest (1905).134 Apart from protection by the social laws, the 
pillarised trade unions provided additional services for labourers in need, such as 
portioning out unemployment benefits by Ghent Unemployed Persons Fund, founded in 
1898. Cooperative societies with diverse goals and from different ideologies shot up like 
mushrooms, the most famous of which was the socialist consumer organisation 
‘Vooruit’ (1880). Before 1890 the housing problems of the working class were only 
remedied by private initiatives of some landlords, factory owners and intellectuals. 
Government interference was limited to slum clearance in the city centre, without 
offering alternative housing, leading merely to a relocation of the problems at the city’s 
outskirts. A structural approach including council housing occurred at the end of the 
19th century and was organised by the ‘Gentsche Maatschappij der Werkerswoningen’ 
(Ghent Society of Working-class Housing).  
The policy of gradual expulsion from the town centre was also noticeable with regard to 
prostitution. Urban population growth at the end of the 18th century resulted in an 
increase of prostitutes within the town centre, much to the dissatisfaction of the Chief 
of Police at the time. The local government issued the first regulations for prostitution 
in 1809.135 Every public women in town was registered and up for regular control. In 1828 
they received a card as proof of registration in the ‘whore book’. Like other Belgian cities, 
such as Brussels, Antwerp and Bruges, Ghent thus took action according to the 
principles of ‘regulation’.136 These were written up in 1836 by the Paris’ doctor Parent-
Duchatelet, but rooted in Napoleon’s policy. The system of regulation was based on the 
idea that prostitution was ineradicable and inevitable in society. It should be tolerated, 
but all moral and sanitary problems (mainly the spread of syphilis) attached must be 
curtailed and controlled as much as possible. The aim was to create a closed 
environment, shielded from the outside world. In 1844 a Catholic charity institution for 
remorseful ex-prostitutes was founded in Ghent. 137 In 1848 36 women lived in this house. 
Soon more of those initiatives followed, such as a relief centre funded by bourgeois 
ladies with the somewhat questionable name ‘The oyster pond’. Some of these institutions 
tried to take preventative measures. In line with popular beliefs regarding morality, 
these were mainly directed towards servants, providing them shelter: for example the 
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‘Behoedingshuis voor dienstmeiden buiten dienst’ (Guardian Home for Servants without a Job). 
The local government also held lists of ‘women who could not get a registration as servant’ 
because they had been involved in prostitution.138 
Industrialisation had increased the social gap between upper and working classes. 
However, compared to other cities Ghent had a considerable middle class as well. This 
group consisted of artisans, small traders, retailers, etc. It constituted about a quarter of 
the population throughout the entire 19th century.139 Additionally, industrialisation was 
believed to have increased social mobility, either through the sudden disruption of the 
traditional society during the initial stages of industrialisation or through a gradual 
modernisation of the industrial society.140 The middle classes were most sensitive to up- 
and downward social mobility.  
2.3.2.2 A closer look at reproduction 
I start with a consideration of marriage behaviour.  
 
Figure 19 Crude Marriage Rates in Ghent, 1830-1900 
Source: calculated on the basis of Backs 2003; Bergmans 1902; HISSTAT 
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The curve displays a development in three stages: in a first stage (1830-1864) the 
marriage rate increased from about 7 to 9 per thousand. In the subsequent period (1865-
1880) there was a slight decrease, followed by a very modest increase after 1880. This 
course is somewhat different from what we had detected in both rural contexts. In these 
areas the different stages were much more pronounced, especially In Assenede, showing 
a succession of periods of decreasing and increasing marriage intensity. Important to 
note as well is that except for infants there was an overall female excess in the 
population of Ghent.141 It occurred in all age groups throughout the entire 19th century. 
This meant that women were in an unfavourable position on the marriage market.  
 
 
Figure 20 Crude Birth Rates in Ghent 1844-1930 
Source: Mémorial Administratif de Gand 1845-1880; HISSTAT 
A three-stage development in the Crude Birth Rates can be discerned. Firstly, between 
1844 and 1880 the rates were more or less stable on a high level (around 35‰). After 
that, a sharp decline occurred between 1880 and World War I. Finally, after the Great 
War, a new stage of stability on a low level (15‰) set in.142 The decline of mortality 
occurred in the city between 1875 and 1914. It thus started about five years earlier than 
the fertility decline.  As a result of both the drop in mortality and natality, the age 
structure of the population also shifted around 1880.143 Before that year, the population 
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progressively became younger. After 1880, however, there was an ageing of the 
population.  
In his recent overview of fertility research based on micro-data, Van Bavel found that 
occupational differences in Belgium were generally insignificant factors in the adoption 
of parity dependent family limitation among the working classes: “Rather, there is a broad 
divide between the upper and upper middle classes on the one hand, and the rest of the population 
on the other”.144 The early acceptance of the new French reproductive norms and 
information in the bourgeois population was stimulated by the presence of dense 
interregional and international networks and publications.145  Additionally, Oris 
distinguished two types of diffusion within local communities: firstly, in towns “with a 
highly heterogeneous population, diffusion typically started early but proceeded only gradually”, 
and, secondly, in more homogeneous populations the fertility decline started later but 
proceeded faster and simultaneously among the inhabitants.146 Clearly, Ghent was a 
large and rapidly expanding urban centre that consisted of a heterogeneous population, 
and it is likely that diffusion along the lines of the embourgeoisement-model took place 
there. Plotting age specific marital fertility rates, social historian Chris Vandenbroeke 
showed that the industrial bourgeoisie in Ghent was already efficiently controlling 
fertility between 1750 and 1850.147 Yet, it was not before 1880 that the level of marital 
fertility also declined on the municipal level.148 The population size of Ghent is 
presumably one reason that prevented individual researchers from studying the spread 
of birth control within this town. My research provides a modest yet important 
compensation for this, by studying the role of one particular intermediate social group 
and incorporating an element of spatial distance in the analysis as well. In Chapter 6 I 
elaborate on the reproductive differences between the social classes in Ghent, and in 
Chapter 7 I consider the case of urban servants in more detail. 
2.3.3 Secularisation and neo-Malthusianism 
In Ghent the Catholic ideology experienced fierce competition from liberal and socialist 
discourses. Furthermore, secularisation was more advanced in the city than in the 
countryside. Liberals and socialists were accused of immorality by Catholic authors of 
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the late 19th century. In some instances, this immorality was believed to take the shape 
of neo-Malthusianism, the deliberate control of fertility by using contraceptives.  It has 
indeed been shown that at the end of the 19th century neo-Malthusian propaganda was 
punished rather mildly when the jury of the Court was mainly composed of members of 
the liberal bourgeoisie.149 In public, however, most liberal and socialist spokesmen did 
not at all advocate contraceptive use. This was only done by some particular individuals. 
Nevertheless, with the emergence of written mass media, public debate between both 
supporters and opponents of birth control took place. In Belgium, the centres of such 
developments were the large urban centres, such as Ghent. 
In Europe the first neo-Malthusian Leagues were established in England (1877) and the 
Netherlands (1881) by female social reformers. In Belgium neo-Malthusianism 
developed relatively late and was more vigourous in French-speaking Wallonia than in 
Flanders.150  In 1912 the Belgian Association for the Regulation of Family Size was 
founded.151 Before that date Neo-Malthusiansism was mainly present in Flanders in small 
and local groups of international oriented liberal, anarchist and socialist protagonists. 
Malines and Ghent were the places with the largest number of neo-Malthusian 
advocates during the 19th century. In Ghent around 1880 a freethinking socialist cell 
developed in which neo-Malthusian ideas found some acceptance. In mainstream 
socialist ideology, on the contrary, issues of overpopulation were subordinate to the 
emancipation of the working classes.  Moreover, most socialist leaders were convinced 
that it was in the interest of the working classes to be strong in numbers. The president 
of the party Emile Vandevelde called birth control in 1909 individualistic and bourgeois. 
Socialist feminist Emilie Claeys (1855-1943) strongly objected this view. In 1894 she 
published an article and brochure informing working-class women about different types 
of contraceptives. However, after an incident in 1896 she was dismissed as a party 
official, and the topic of birth control was removed from the socialist agenda until the 
1920s. A few individuals, such as teacher Aimé Bogaerts (1859-1915), continued to play 
an important role in building an international network with Dutch and French neo-
Malthusianist movements. Bogaerts invited members of the Dutch Neo-Malthusian 
League like Jan Rutgers and Aletta Jacobs to lecture about family planning and held 
close contacts with Paul Robin, the president of the French League. Similarly, the 
socialist Women’s Association of Ghent kept in touch with Martina Kramers, another 
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official of the Dutch League. In the 20th century more organisational measures were 
taken, and Antwerp and Louvain became the most active neo-Malthusian centres. It was 
on their initiative that the Belgian Association for the Regulation of Family Size was 
established. Only two years after its foundation, at the outbreak of World War I the 
organisation stopped. In Ghent no branch could be established.  
For women of higher social classes it was relatively easy to obtain birth control 
information. In Chapter 5 ego-documents of noble families show that self-teaching 
medicinal guides were actively put to use. They had access to international literature. In 
England for example there was no law prohibiting propaganda on contraceptives, and 
several contraceptive manuals were published. Books, like that of German physician 
Anna Fisher ‘Femme, médecin du foyer’, were expensive and written in foreign languages, 
which made them inaccessible for working-class women.152 Consequently, both the 
association and its predecessors explicitly stated that they were primarily directed 
towards the working classes.  Their method of working was based on the distribution of 
both pamphlets, brochures and contraceptives, but also on individual consultations by 
expert female counsellors. Despite the efforts to call in field workers, it is doubtful 
whether the Association for the Regulation of Family Size and its precursors had an 
important direct impact on the working classes.153 From several reports some results of 
the local neo-Malthusian initiatives in Flanders can be grasped.  At a visit in 1907 in 
Malines an Antwerp-based female counsellor provided contraceptives to 15 women and 
personal assistance to two others. In 1912 22 women in Malines received assistance, and 
in 1913 1440 condoms were sold. In 1911 the neo-Malthusian workers in Louvain sold 
over 2000 condoms, and between 1991 and 1913 the number of assisted women rose 
from 26 to 72. The condom sale can be seen as relatively successful, but the numbers of 
personal assistance are far from impressive, knowing that the population of Malines and 
Antwerp was respectively 59,142 and 42,123 in 1910. There are several reasons for these 
moderate results. First of all, the national assembly never had more than 500 members. 
Secondly, neo-Malthusian activists were social outsiders: liberals and anarchists were 
highly anti-clerical and barely tuned into the masses. The socialist movement may have 
had a greater impact on working-class women, but was heavily contested by the 
Catholic Church and within its own party. Thirdly, the contraceptives they 
recommended, like the diaphragm, were visible items. This could have had an inhibiting 
effect on potential users. The organisation itself stated that several members left the 
league after they had obtained the necessary information. 
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Another reason for the unsuccessful efforts of the neo-Malthusian movement was the 
lack of open support by other players in the field: physicians and midwives. Catholic 
physicians organised themselves in 1910 in the National League against Intentional 
Infertility (Ligue nationale contre l’infécondité intentionelle), which acted against 
abortion and contraceptive practices. Although most doctors declared support for this 
organisation, in practice they took on a more ambiguous attitude, as becomes clear from 
several testimonies.154 ‘The doctor had advised us to spare each other in love’.155 Physicians 
never explicitly recommended contraception, but used the argument of the women’s 
health to stimulate termination of childbearing. There were even exceptions who 
advocated limited childbearing: around Ghent it was ‘common knowledge’ the liberal 
doctor M. Van den Haute was well known for his support for the neo-Malthusian 
movement.156  
Inspired by the league of Catholic Physicians, the Nationaal Verbond der Katholieke 
Vlaamse Verpleegkundigen en Vroedvrouwen was founded in 1919 (National League of 
Catholic Flemish Nurses and Midwives), serving, among other things, similar purposes. 
More than physicians, midwives’ practical attitudes contrasted with their official 
standpoints. They were often famous for their knowledge of contraceptives or as 
abortionists. ‘I once asked the midwife if she couldn’t give me anything not to get pregnant’.157 
Celis found that in the period 1880-1910 the number of advertisements for midwives-
abortionists rose significantly.158  It must be noted that advertisements for illegal 
abortionists were more frequent in liberal than in socialist periodicals. In other words, 
upper-class women had more access to them. However, it is likely that also domestic 
servants had access to the liberal newspapers of their employers.  
The most severe opponents of the neo-Mathusian movement however were Catholic 
preachers, authors and politicians. The more or less pragmatic attitude of the Church 
switched into a rigid interpretation of Catholic doctrine around 1880, culminating in the 
papal bull Casti Connubii in 1930.159 The radical turnaround in the eighties did not occur 
by coincidence. At that time marital fertility rates in Belgium dropped at a national 
level, implying that the working-class masses had begun to control their fertility. The 
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Catholic Church believed that the availability of contraceptives would lead to moral 
decay of the poor and disintegration of the family. The content of the encyclical was 
clear: intercourse was only allowed within marriage and had no other function than 
procreation. The Catholic doctrine also held an important gender inequality: wives had 
to respond at all times to the sexual urges of their husbands, while they were not 
expected to experience any sexual pleasure themselves. In Belgium, these ‘duties of 
marital life’ were already reformulated in a pastoral letter by Archbishop Mercier in 
1909. In this piece of writing Mercier referred both to the decreasing fertility levels in 
Belgium and to ‘socialist’ neo-Malthusian propaganda. One year later the precursor of 
the Bond der Talrijke Gezinnen (Confederation of Large Families) was established.  
Catholics not only spread their ideas about the dichotomy between sexual pleasure 
and reproduction in books and periodicals, they also had access to more powerful 
channels of persuasion: regular sermons, visits and confession by local priests. In the 
Netherlands at the beginning of the 20th century, fertility levels in Catholic areas were 
much higher than those in Protestant parts of the country. Using interviews with 
Catholic women Schoonheim revealed that confession and home visits by local priests 
were extremely important tools in convincing people to observe and actually interiorise 
church regulations.160  Interviews with women in Flanders showed a similar level of 
interference in marital affairs: “If you were interested in someone, it had to be a boy with 
catholic origins and impeccable manners […] You had to go to marital education with the priest, 
where they taught you about marriage and parenthood and even after you were married, this 
control persisted. The priest came to your home, you had to go to confession regularly, you went to 
church at least once a week…”.161 In the beginning of the 20th century the Church allowed, 
after serious discussion, for periodical abstinence in cases of extreme need to limit 
family size, such as poverty or health issues162: ‘He [the curate] looked at the situation and 
judged that this could not continue. He asked me when my husband came home and promised me 
to come back. And he did come at night with the book from Ogino-Smulders. We had never heard 
of that method. Then he carefully explained the rhythm method. I am still grateful for that’.163 
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At first sight the fierce Catholic campaign had a huge impact on the Belgian (female) 
population: several women internalised the harsh Catholic regulations and were 
tormented by permanent anxiety and feelings of guilt concerning their marital duties. 
Nevertheless, the fact that fertility has been decreasing on a national level since the 
1880s cannot be denied. A lot of respondents did display a more pragmatic attitude 
towards Church prescriptions. Additionally, several sources, such as interviews, letters 
and local folk songs of East- and West-Flanders, reveal that condoms could be purchased 
in the shop of the rubber factory De Schampelaere in Ghent, although people were 
hesitant to buy them openly.164 The letter from a pedlar however stated that the demand 
for condoms existed for a long time and was widespread: ‘it is already for so long sir that I 
have to ask you that and I have always postponed it but there is so much demand’.165 This same 
letter, along with folk songs of itinerant musician Karel Waéri (1848-1898), such as ‘The 
Clarinet Bag’, reveals that the demand for condoms existed in the countryside as well in 
the last decades of the 19th century: ‘capotes, that is what the farmers call it’.166 Yet, fertility 
in rural Flanders did not decline before 1900. By considering the behaviour of a 
particular mobile population, female domestic servants, I want to gain more insight into 
the possible channels of diffusion between town and countryside. 
2.3.4 Final Remarks 
In this chapter I have explained the construction and operationalisation of the 
population, and I have sketched the socio-economic and demographic developments of 
both the sending and receiving contexts. Mapping geographical differences has 
provided a contextualisation of the demographic origins and destination of the research 
population. The unique contribution of this study is the introduction of migrant 
trajectories in fertility research. By studying a specific group of migrants, female 
domestic servants, I can investigate the diffusion of fertility not only between social 
classes but also between different localities. If servants were influenced by the fertility 
of their employers even when they returned to their birthplace after marriage, they 
may have played a part in the geographical spread of fertility control. Therefore, a study 
of domestic servants’ social interaction must account for social stratification and 
geographic distance in the network ties. The different covariates that affect an 
individual’s exposure to and reception of information were shown. Not only should 
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diffusion studies take account of socio-economic determinants, they should also leave 
room for individual agency and shifting dominant value systems.167 By studying four 
different generations this research will take into account the process by which new 
behaviour becomes the group norm after a number of group members have adopted this 
behaviour and thereby further stimulating the diffusion.168 In the next Chapter I 
investigate the determinants and features of domestic service. In Chapter 4 I turn to the 
start of the reproductive period, focusing on marriage and first childbirth. In Chapter 5 I 
elaborate on social differentials in reproduction in Ghent and on possible diffusion 
channels. Finally, In Chapter 6 I return to domestic service as a diffusion channel for 
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Chapter 3  
Servant Networks 
This chapter investigates the servant career. I will focus mainly on the core group of 
this research, urban servants. The aim of this chapter is to determine whether domestic 
service took on different forms for women of the two places of origin. In some Belgian 
regions sending off daughters to work in the city was more common than in others. 
Simple differences in the frequency of service may have affected the impact of service 
on a woman’s later life, for example with regard to chances for upward marriage 
mobility. Additionally, differences in the social background of servants, their contacts 
with the place and family of origin and the choice of employers potentially influenced 
the effect of service. I examine these three main features in the three sections of this 
chapter.  
In Section 3.1 I analyse the social backgrounds of servants. In general, 19th-century 
servants were of working class origins. Yet, both the distinct occupational structure of 
Assenede and Eine, Heurne, Mullem as the different demographic system were likely to 
affect the importance of rural-urban servant migration. For rural Scania in Sweden, 
Lundh found that the percentage of servants from landless homes gradually surpassed 
that of servants from peasant homes. He concluded that: “The commercialisation of 
agriculture and general proletarisation in the countryside as a result of population pressure on 
scarce resources influenced the recruitment of servants”.1 As these processes differed in 
Assenede and Eine, Heurne and Mullem the composition of the servant group may have 
varied as well. The next two sections focus successively on horizontal and vertical 
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networks.  In Section 3.2  I focus on contacts with distant kin. Since both fertility studies 
as well as studies of domestic service have often been limited to a single locality, this is a 
largely neglected aspect of urban domestic service. Yet, in order to analyse the impact 
of service on fertility it is important to know to what extent ties with the place of origin 
persisted. Despite the geographical distance, women could still be attached to their 
birthplace and consequently be under the social influence of the people there. In the 
third Section, I investigate the social status and family composition of the employers. As 
I will demonstrate, there were some differences in the choice of the employers for 
women from Assenede and from Eine, Heurne, Mullem. For example, a higher 
percentage of women from Eine, Heurne, Mullem worked only in middle class homes.  In 
Sections 3.2 and 3.3 I was faced with many problems caused by missing data. As a result, 
the analysis was kept simple and straightforward to facilitate the interpretation.  
3.1 The servant population 
3.1.1 The frequency of rural and urban service 
In Section 2.2 of the previous chapter it was shown that Assenede and Eine, Heurne and 
Mullem differed considerably in employment structure and demographic regime. The 
first was an agricultural village where the bulk of the population were unskilled 
workers. The community also had a relatively affluent middle class. The population of 
Eine, Heurne, Mullem mainly consisted of peasants who combined small scale farming 
with home-based industries. The crude marriage rates in the latter locality were lower 
than in Assenede as were the crude birth rates until the end of the 19th century. In 
contrast, migration figures were higher in Eine, Heurne, Mullem than in Assenede. It is 
likely that both differences in employment structure as well as in migration intensity 
affected the volume and characteristics of servanthood for women born in these two 
contexts.  
Unfortunately, the employment structure of women is poorly documented (see 
Figure 7). Yet, from previous studies it can be assumed that in Assenede most women 
were employed in day labour on farms in Assenede and most women in Eine, Heurne 
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and Mullem worked in home industries.2 Within Assenede more than 10% of the 
population worked in agricultural service, compared to 5 to 10% in Eine, Heurne and 
Mullem (see Paragraph 2.2.1). Yet, in Assenede the male dominance in farm service was 
stronger. As a consequence, the number of farm servants is the total female population 
was twice as high in Eine, Heurne and Mullem than in Assenede. In Figure 21 and Figure 
22 I examined the proportion of servants within the population that reached age 15 (Life 
Course File).  
 
A servant status is attributed to all women in the life course file (see 2.1.3.1). Bear in 
mind that in the Life Course File data only  for all women between age 15 and age 50 is 
stored, so the percentages are calculated within this research population. The variable 
servant status is based on the fact whether a woman had been a live-in servant at least 
once in her life. Further distinction was made between women who had only been a 
servant in the countryside and women who had been a servant in the city at least once. 
As such, this variable consists of three categories: urban servants, rural servants and 
non-servants. Women who had worked as a servant in both town and country were 
classified as urban servants. Censoring (see 2.1.3.3) and outmigration caused some 
problems in the construction of this variable. There was no fixed age for women to 
enter domestic service, but like in many other European regions, most servants in the 
rural and urban areas of East-Flanders were unmarried and between 15 and 25 years 
old.3 Unmarried women who were lost from the observation before they had reached 
age 25 and for whom no servant employment had been registered up until the time of 
censoring or outmigration were therefore not attributed a servant status, but put in a 
separate unknown category. Also women who had been temporally lost were considered 
unknown. Married women who had not been a servant yet and were lost before age 25, 
were considered non-servants since married servants were very rare. For 710 women in 
Assenede and 651 in Eine, Heurne, Mullem a servant status could be ascribed. It was not 
possible to determine the servant status of 129 women in Assenede and 296 women in 
Eine, Heurne, Mullem. Table 30 gives the absolute numbers for the three servant 
statuses in the population and Figure 21 and Figure 22 display the percentage of 
servants per category for each cohort in this study.  
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(MA Thesis Ghent University, Department of History, supervisor Prof. Dr. E.ric Vanhaute); Hoebeke, G. (1998) 
Van Katoen tot Katoen: de Industrie te Oudenaarde 1794-1914 (MA Thesis Ghent University, Department of History, 
supervisor: Prof. Dr. Eric Vanhaute). 
3 Jaspers, E.and Stevens, C. (1985) Arbeid en Tewerkstelling in Oost-Vlaanderen op het Einde van het Ancien Régime : 
een socio-professionele en demografische analyse, 138. 
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Table 30 Servants in the research population, absolute numbers 
 
  Assenede Eine, Heurne, Mullem 
urban servants 212 184 
rural servants 114 49 
non-servants 384 418 
   
total  710 651 
Source: Life Course File 
 
 
Figure 21 Percentage of Servants per Generation in Assenede 
Source: Life Course File 
 
Figure 22  Percentage of Servants per Generation in Eine, Heurne, Mullem 
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There are clear differences between the two rural contexts in this study but they are not 
what I expected. As a whole, the share of servants among the women who reached age 
15 in Assenede was higher than in Eine, Heurne, Mullem. The difference was the 
greatest in the earliest generation: in Assenede the total percentage of servants reached 
almost 50%, while it was 20% lower in Eine, Heurne and Mullem. Due to the decrease of 
rural service in Assenede and the increase of urban service in Eine, Heurne and Mullem, 
the differences between the two communities diminished. In the youngest generation 
the total percentage of servants was even 4% higher in Eine, Heurne, Mullem than in 
Assenede. It is possible that the lower percentage of women from Eine, Heurne, Mullem 
in rural service results from the more pronounced loss of women in this population (see 
Table 12 and Table 13). Especially in the two oldest cohorts more women dissapeared 
from the observation due to outmigration or unknown reasons.  
In Assenede the percentage of urban servants increased over the subsequent 
generations. Only in G1880 there was a relapse from nearly 40% in the earlier cohort to 
just under 30%. In Eine, Heurne, Mullem on the other hand there was a clear-cut 
increasing trend in urban service. In the oldest cohorts (1830 and 1846) about one fifth 
of the women with a determined servant status had been in urban service. In the 1860-
cohort this had risen to 29% and in the youngest cohort 38% were urban servants. The 
development in Assenede is consistent with national trends. Between 1846 and 1961 the 
number of women employed in domestic service in Belgium rose with a factor of 3.5 
from about 46.000 to over 161.000, while the female population increased at a lower 
pace (factor 1.7) from 4.300.000 to 7.400.000 women.4 Yet, already in 1890 domestic 
service in Belgium reached its summit, employing 4% of the total and 14% of the active 
female population.5 During the next two decades the percentage of servants in the 
population progressively dropped. It is not surprising that the percentage of servants 
decreased in G1880: these women became servants around the turn of the century. For 
women of Eine, Heurne, Mullem this declining trend however was not yet visible.  
Contrary to the expectations, the percentage of rural servants in Assenede outclassed 
that of Eine, Heurne, Mullem in all generations: while in the first community it never 
fell below 10%; this value was never reached in the second setting. Although the census 
of 1846 had revealed that there were fewer female servants within the population of 
Assenede than in that of Eine, Heurne, Mullem, it should be remembered that servants 
were very mobile within the immediate surroundings of their birthplace. Assenede was 
located in a polder area where large farms were abundant. For example, several women 
 
                                                     
4 Buyst, E. (1996) ‘De Economische Betekenis van het Dienstpersoneel’ in: De Maeyer, J. and Van Rompay, L. 
(eds.) Upstairs Downstairs. Dienstpersoneel in Vlaanderen, 1750-1995, 115.  
5 Vanhaute E. and Matthys c. (2007) ‘A “silent class” and a “quiet revolution”. Female domestic servants and 
fertility decline in Flanders’ in: Janssens, A. (ed.) Gendering the fertility decline in the western world, 352-353.  
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crossed to border with the Netherlands to work on large holdings in Zeeland.6 In Eine, 
Heurne and Mullem the neighbouring villages were all dominated by peasantry. For 
women born in Assenede there were more employment opportunities in farm service in 
the surrounding area. They were often registered as a servant when they moved to 
another place, whereas this was not the case for women who left Eine, Heurne, Mullem 
to move to another rural area. Furthermore, there was a clear declining trend in 
Assenede. In G1830 over a quarter of the women had been employed in rural service. 
After the crisis of 1846 this percentage decreased. In the middle two generations 16 to 
17% of the women were rural servants. The percentage declined further in the 1880-
cohort, reaching just over 10%. This is also in line with general theories about the 
impact developments in agricultural organisation on the importance of rural service.7  
Service was in essence a job for young and single people, regardless whether it 
concerned urban or rural service. Table 31 gives the average age at which women 
entered service. Before interpreting the findings it is important to note that for many 
women it was not possible to determine a fixed age. For urban servants from both 
villages, the exact age at the start of the servant career could be verified in just over half 
of the cases. For rural servants this was even worse: the age at entering service was 
known in only about 10 % of the cases in Assenede and in nearly half in Eine, Heurne, 
Mullem. The reason is twofold. Servants were very mobile: they also moved to places 
other than within their birthplace or to Ghent. Rural servants, especially, operated in a 
regional job market. In case of outmigration to a place other than Ghent or the 
birthplace it was not always possible to know whether it concerned a servant migration, 
even if this person was registered as a servant later on in her life. On top of that, 
underregistration of outmigration complicated an accurate consideration of age at 
entering service. 
Table 31 Average age at first Servant Employment 
 
  Average age N 
Assenede   
Urban servants 20.02 128
Rural servants 19.91 19 
   
Eine, Heurne, Mullem   
Urban servants 20.94 100
Rural servants 21.28 12 
Source: Life Course File 
 
                                                     
6 Priester, P. (1998) Geschiedenis van de Zeeuwse landbouw circa 1600-1910.  
7 Buyst 1996, 116.  
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Despite the considerable number of unknown cases, the figures allow concluding that 
on average, the age at which one entered service was around 20 years old. Differences 
between urban and rural servants were not larger than one year. For rural servants, the 
figures are so small that no further differentiation is possible. For urban servants 
however, the proportion per age group can be calculated (Table 32).  
 
Table 32 Percentage of first servant employment per age group, urban servants 
 
  Assenede Eine, Heurne, Mullem 
<15 7.81 6.00 
15-19 51.56 42.00 
20-24 30.47 33.00 
25-29 7.03 16.00 
30+ 3.13 3.00 
   
Total N 128 100 
Source: Life Course File 
 
This table shows that in Assenede 90% of the women had entered service before the age 
of 25. In Eine, Heurne and Mullem this was 81%. There were no clear differences 
between the two localities. In both places, the largest % was found in the age-group 15 
to 19 years. The figures clearly confirm that service was linked with adolescence. Yet, 
the growing importance of service during the second half of the 19th century may have 
affected the age at entry. Table 33 overviews the average age of urban servants when 
they started their first servant job in the four cohorts.  
Table 33 Average age at first servant employment per cohort, urban servants 
 
  Average age N 
Assenede   
G1830 25.08 13 
G1846 21.88 21 
G1860 19.30 62 
G1880 18.14 32 
   
Eine, Heurne, Mullem   
G1830 24.88 6 
G1846 21.91 13 
G1860 22.03 39 
G1880 19.05 42 
Source: Life Course File 
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In both villages there was a trend towards a declining age. For the oldest generation 
G1830, however, figures must be treated with caution. There was a complete population 
register available only from 1847 (see 2.1.1.6), so servants who started working before 
that date were not registered, which results in upward bias. Despite this, it is clear that 
in the youngest generation, women started to work as  servants earlier in their lives. In 
Zeeland as well, women from the oldest birth cohorts (1835 to 1862) entered service 
around the age of 20, while women from the subsequent cohorts (1863 to 1927) were 
younger.8 In Eine, Heurne, Mullem the drop was very sudden while it had been a more 
gradual development in Assenede. Since service had become more common for women 
in these generations, it can be assumed that the decision to enter service was taken 
earlier in life than for women in generations where urban service was more exceptional. 
3.1.2 The social background of servants 
As stated before, domestic service underwent some changes during the 19th century. Its 
core moved from the countryside to the city, from productive to domestic labour and it 
became a predominantly female occupation. Additionally, the social gap between 
servants and master increased: “over time middle- and upper-class servants almost 
disappeared, as well as lower- class families employing a servant. In other words, domestic service 
typically became a job for lower-class people, often migrants from rural areas, in middle- and 
upper-class (mainly urban) households”.9 This was a long-term process that reached its 
climax in the late 19th and early 20th centuries. Several empirical studies have confirmed 
that servants in general originated from working class families.10 However, this type of 
research is usually based on cross-sectional analyses within a certain locality. A life-
course approach is required to determine if working-class women were at a 
proportionally higher risk of becoming a servant than others.  
This was done by Hilde Bras for the Dutch province of Zeeland.11 The decision to 
become a servant was driven by a complex set of many interwoven factors.12 The 
element of choice was evidently present in this decision. Firstly, there were the 
 
                                                     
8 Bras, H. (2002) Zeeuwse Meiden. Dienen in de levensloop van vrouwen, 1850-1950, 74.  
9 Sarti, R. (2006b) ‘Conclusion. Domestic Service and European Identity’ in: Pasleau, S., Schopp, I. and Sarti, R. 
(eds.) Proceedings of the Servant Project, volume 5, 7-8.  
10 For example Piette, V. (2000). Domestiques et Servantes. Des vies sous Condition. Essai sur leTravail Domestique en 
Belgique au 19e siècle ; Poelstra, J. (1996)  Luiden van een andere Beweging : Huishoudelijke Arbeid in Nederland 1840-
1920; Dubert, I. (2006) ‘Modernity without Modernisation: The Evolution of Domestic Service in North-West 
Spain, 1752–1900’ Gender & History 18(2): 199-210.  
11 Bras, 2002, 65-77.  
12 Bras 2002, 42-46.  
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motivations of the parents for whom live-in service of a child involved simultaneously 
an important money-saver and an extra income.13 Secondly, there were the women’s 
own incentives to move out, such as escaping from an uncomfortable family situation, 
for example, in the case of stepfamilies. Becoming an urban servant had some additional 
benefits for parents and daughters: the wages were higher and the lure of city life was 
attractive. However, there were some structural aspects which influenced the level of 
choice. Economic constraints as well as cultural notions affected the risk of becoming a 
servant for women of different social backgrounds.14 Bras research confirmed that 
women with working-class origins were more likely to become servants than women of 
higher social classes.15 Yet, she also found evidence that the social background of women 
affected the choice of the employer and destination. For instance, while most women 
served with the high bourgeoisie, farmers’ daughters were likely to become servants 
within their own occupational group (farmers) and to find employment close to home.16 
I have studied the background of urban and rural servants in Table 34 and Table 35. 
Whenever possible, the occupation of the father at the time when the research  and 
person was fifteen years old was used. If this was not possible, I used the record from 
the Birth Registers File. An additional category was added for women who were born 
out-of-wedlock.  From Chapter 2 it showed that the employment structure in Assenede 
and Eine, Heurne, Mullem differed considerably. In Assenede unskilled workers were 
the largest group, whereas in the latter community these were artisan/traders. This 
category mainly consisted of weavers. In Assenede the artisan/trade category consisted 
mainly of a middle class of self-employed artisans of several economic sectors. 
Additionally, the category of the farmers was more numerous in Eine, Heurne, and 
Mullem. The results per servant category are shown Table 34 and Table 35.  
  
 
                                                     
13 Paping, R. (1999) ‘Gezinnen en cohorten: arbeidsstrategieën in een marktgerichte agrarische economie: de 
Groningse kleigebieden 1830-1920’ in: Kok, J. Knotter; A. and Paping, R. (eds.) Levensloop en levenslot. 
Arbeidsstrategieën van Gezinnen in de Negentiende en Twintigste Eeuw, 63.  
14 Paping 1999, 65.  
15 Bras 2002, 72.  
16 Bras 2002, 83 and 100-101.  
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Table 34 Percentage of women per servant group by occupational group of the father, 
Assenede 
 
 urban servant rural servant non-servant total 
Farmer 7.18 10.81 21.78 15.69 
Unskilled worker 57.42 77.48 47.51 55.21 
Industrial worker 0.00 0.00 15.49 8.42 
Artisan/trade 31.10 9.01 9.97 16.12 
Local upper class 1.44 0.00 2.62 1.85 
Illegitimate child 2.87 2.70 2.62 2.71 
     
  N Total 209 111 381 701 
Source: Life Course File, Birth Registers File 
 
Table 35 Percentage of women per servant group by occupational group of the father, 
Eine, Heurne, Mullem 
 urban servant rural servant non-servant total 
Farmer 26.63 18.37 20.57  
Unskilled worker 17.39 24.49 19.14 19.05 
Industrial worker 2.17 0.00 1.91 1.84 
Artisan/trade 48.91 57.14 53.59 52.53 
Local upper class 3.26 0.00 2.39 2.46 
Illegitimate child 1.63 0.00 2.39 2.00 
     
N Total 184 49 418 651 
Source: Life Course File, Birth Registers File 
 
Naturally, these differences are reflected by the percentages of the total population for 
which a servant status is known: in Assenede over half of the women were daughters of 
unskilled workers, while in Eine, Heurne and Mullem most researched persons came 
from artisan families. There were also differences between the servant categories. 
In Assenede the number of farmer’s daughters among urban servants was below 
average, which contrasted with the artisans who were above average. In Eine, Heurne, 
and Mullem, deviations from the percentages for the total population were smaller. Yet 
among urban servants, there were more daughters from farm and upper-class 
households than on average, while there were slightly fewer  artisans and unskilled 
workers. It has been argued in Chapter 2 that in the polder area of Assenede people 
were only registered as farmers as soon as their holdings exceeded 3 ha, while in sandy 
areas such as Eine, Heurne, and Mullem, exploitations of 1 ha sufficed to call someone a 
farmer. The different proportions of unskilled workers among urban servants (and the 
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other categories) in both communities can be attributed to this different meaning of 
farmer in both contexts.  
In the category of the rural servants in Assenede unskilled workers were more 
frequent, accounting for no less than three quarters of the women. Farmers and artisans 
were less numerous than on average in this group. In Eine, Heurne, Mullem as well 
unskilled workers were more numerous than on average, but so were the artisans.  
Finally, in the category of women who never became a servant, daughters of farmers 
and industrial workers were more common than in the total population. Unskilled 
workers and artisans on the other hand were underrrepresented. In Eine, Heurne, 
Mullem the percentage of farmers was somewhat lower on average, but other than that 
there were no large deviations.  
From the different composition of the three servant groups, it appears that the 
fathers’ occupational group did matter in the decision to become a servant. To enhance 
the interpretation, it is useful to take a look at the social status of the father as well. This 
variable was based on occupational titles as well (see 2.1.3.1) but accounted for the low 
social status of linen workers in the artisan category. This facilitates the interpretation 
of the differences between Assenede and Eine, Heurne, and Mullem in this group. Table 
4.6. overviews the percentages of the father’s social status in the different types of 
servants and non-servants.  
 
Table 36  Percentage of women per servant group by social group of the father, 
Assenede 
 
  urban servant rural servant non-servant total 
Low 57.69 77.48 47.89 55.51 
Middle 37.98 18.92 47.11 39.91 
High 1.92 0.9 2.63 2.15 
Illegitimate child 2.4 2.7 2.37 2.43 
     
  N Total 208 111 380 699 
 
Table 37  Percentage of women per servant group by social group of the father, Eine, 
Heurne, Mullem 
 
 urban servant rural servant non-servant total 
Low 43.48 63.27 51.44 50.08 
Middle 51.63 36.73 43.78 45.47 
High 3.26 0 3.35 3.07 
Illegitimate child 1.63 0 1.44 1.38 
     
  N Total 184 49 418 651 
Source: Life Course File, Birth Registers File 
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In Assenede, the lowest social class was more frequent than on average in both groups 
of servants. Yet, the difference was especially marked for rural servants. In this 
category, the women originating from households of a low social class was 22% higher 
than on average. As rural service became less frequent, it was increasingly perceived as 
an undesirable situation: the hard physical work and the attachment to the employer 
were avoide when possible.17  A respondent of an governmental survey on farm labour in 
1920 stated that: ‘Mainly of the children of miserable families offer their services to farmers […]  
and receive shelter in return’.18  Likewise, the underrrepresentation of the middle classes 
was the largest in this group of rural servants, being over 20% lower than on average. 
For the urban servants in Assenede, the portion of the middle classes among the urban 
servants is also lower than in the total population, though the difference is far less 
dramatic.  These middle classes mainly consist of artisans and farmers. Previously, I 
showed that daughters of artisans were more frequent among urban servants, while the 
opposite was true for women from farm families.  
In Eine, Heurne and Mullem a different picture occurred, at least for urban servants. 
Of the women born in this community, women stemming from lower-class households 
were 8% less present among urban servants, while the opposite pattern showed for 
women born in middle-class households. This reveals that the background of urban 
servants from both birthplaces varied. For rural servants however, the situation in Eine, 
Heurne, and Mullem was similar to that in Assenede: they mainly came from working 
class households. Here their share was around two thirds of all rural servants, hence still 
somewhat lower than in Assenede.  
As described in Chapter 2, the importance of rural service as a type of employment 
decreased during the second half of the 19th century. Job opportunities in urban 
service, on the one hand, increased during this time. These changing characteristics of 
service may be reflected in changes of the social background of servants in the different 
cohorts. On the other hand, women from the oldest generation entered service around 
the middle of the 19th century, at the time of the agricultural and linen crisis, when a 
first immigrant flow flooded the city. Figure 4 revealed that within Assenede rural 
service was still important at this time. Yet, it would be no surprise if those leaving for 
the city of both birthplaces were of deprived social backgrounds. Women who no longer 
found employment in the countryside, looked for jobs in the city. As the volume of 
 
                                                     
17 De Moor, T. (2001) ‘Loonarbeid tijdens de Overgang van Traditionele naar Moderne Landbouw. Een Sociaal-
Economische studie van Landarbeiders in Oost- en West-Vlaanderen tijdens de Eerste Helft van de 20ste eeuw’ 
BTNG 31(1-2): 50.  
18 ‘Ce sont généralement les enfants des familles misérables qui vont louer leurs services aux fermiers […] et qui de cette 
façon sont à l'abri.' Octave Schepens, Professor in Agronomy, cited in Ministère de l’Agriculture 1920, 338. 
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urban service expanded in later generations, the composition of the servant population 
may have become more diverse. Because factory work offered more opportunities for 
personal freedom to working-class girls, domestic service was increasingly preferred by 
parents as an appropriate occupation for their daughters.19 Going into service was not 
inevitably caused by ‘necessity’, but had become ‘fashionable’ for women of different 
social strata.20 Yet, domestic service remained rare for upper-class girls and women from 
the higher middle classes. Figure 23 to Figure 30 illustrate for each cohort the 
percentage of women per social category of the father in each servant group.  
 
Figure 23 Percentage of women per servant group by social group father, Assenede G1830 
 
Figure 24 Percentage of women per servant group by social group father,  Assenede G1846 
 
Source: Life Course File, Birth Registers File 
 
                                                     
19 Several early 20th century testimonies reveal that factories were ill-reputed because men and women 
worked side by side., De Keyzer, D. (1997) “Madame est Servie.” Leven in Dienst van de Adel en de Burgerij 1900-1995, 
24-25.  
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Figure 25 Percentage of women per servant group by social group father, Assenede G1860 
 
Figure 26 Percentage of women per servant group by social group father, Assenede G1880 
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Figure 28 Percentage of women per servant group by social group father, 
Eine, Heurne, Mullem G1846 
 
Figure 29 Percentage of women per servant group by social group father, 
Eine, Heurne, Mullem G1860 
 
Figure 30 Percentage of women per servant group by social group father, 
Eine, Heurne, Mullem G1880 
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In general, changes over time are limited in both contexts, and the general findings 
from Table 4.2. held for all cohorts. Yet, an interesting finding catches the eye. In 
Assenede the percentage of the middle classes among urban servants decreased in 
susequent generations. In G1830 nearly half of the women in urban service came from 
middle-class households, especially from among artisans and traders. In the middle two 
cohorts, figures decreased to about 40%, and in the youngest generation about one third 
of the women still came from middle-class households. A similar development took 
place in Eine, Heurne, and Mullem: in the oldest two cohorts, two thirds of the urban 
servants were born in middle-class households. Yet, in the two later generations, this 
had decreased to half or less. This suggests that an overall development existed towards 
a lower social status of urban servants.  
On average, the age at entering service for servants of both villages was around 20. Yet, 
it can be assumed that in families where service signified a necessary complement for 
the family income, the age at entering service was lower than for those who were 
slightly better off. In Zeeland, however, the age at which women became a servant did 
not differ much according to their social background.21 In the two sending contexts 
studied here, the differences are somewhat larger. This is illustrated in Table 38.  
Table 38 Average age at first servant employment per occupational category father, 
urban servants 
  Average age N 
Assenede   
Farmer 27.00 10 
Unskilled worker 19.00 73 
Artisan/trade 22.16 39 
Local upper class 34.08 1 
Illegitimate child 22.07 3 
Total N 20.23 126 
   
Eine, Heurne, Mullem   
Farmer 22.47 26 
Unskilled worker 19.97 25 
Industrial worker 18.93 2 
Artisan/trade 23.12 45 
Local upper class 18.33 2 
Total N  20.94 100 
Source: Life Course File 
 
                                                     
21 Bras 2002, 74-75.  
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In Assenede, the largest occupational group, the unskilled workers, sent their daughters 
off to service before the age of 20. In all other groups, women were at least 22 on 
average. Farmers were remarkably older. From Table 4.5, it became clear that the 
percentage of urban servants originating from farmers’ households was rather small. 
Also, the one woman from an upper-class background who became a servant, Victoria 
Lietaer, entered domestic service when she was well over 30.  Although the figures are 
small, this finding is similar to that of Bras for Zeeland, where two women from the 
bourgeoisie also entered service around the age of 34.22 This author suggested that for 
these women, service was not a well-established stage in life but rather an alternative 
means to earn an income when other strategies had failed. Another example from the 
population of this research seems to confirm this. Marie and Julie Vandepoel’s father 
had been a wealthy factory owner in Assenede and their maternal grandfather a bailiff. 
However, both parents died when the girls were still toddlers. They grew up with a 
widowed uncle, a bailiff as well, who had several children of his own. None of his two 
daughters ever worked as a servant, but Marie and Julie both left for service in different 
cities when they were under twenty. This suggests that when local upper-class girls did 
become servants there were disadvantageous factors like family crises at stake. The 
same may be true for the farmers’ daughters.  
In Eine, Heurne and Mullem, daughters of farmers and artisans entered service later 
than average. It seems that in general in this community, women from the lower classes 
entered service earlier than those of the middle classes. Among the artisans there were 
on the whole a considerable number of middle-class fathers (see Table 37). Exceptions 
are the two women from upper class families. Hélène Amelot, who was an only child, 
entered service a few months after the death of her father. It is unclear whether her 
mother was still alive. In the case of Elvire Marie Louise Gevaert, there are no apparent 
familial reasons why she became a servant. She was the oldest and the only one out of 
five sisters who worked for several years as a live-in salesgirl in Ghent. 
From the above analysis of the occupational background of the servants’ fathers, it 
showed that rural service had predominantly become a profession for the lowest 
classes. The occupational composition of the urban servant group was somewhat more 
heterogeneous. In Eine, Heurne and Mullem, daughters of local middle-class households 
were even overrepresented among the urban servants. Sending off a daughter to an 
urban employer required a larger social capital and more extended networks than 
seeking employment in neighbouring villages. Therefore, the literacy of the father is 
another factor that possibly affected the odds of a woman’s  becoming a servant.  On the 
whole, written correspondence was the only way to get in touch with distant contacts. 
 
                                                     
22 Bras 2002, 75. 
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The literacy of the father was determined by whether he signed the birth register or 
not. This information was only available for women from the original cohorts and not 
for the added sisters (see 2.1.2.1), which explains why there are some unknown cases.   
Table 39 and Table 40 summarise the findings for those summarise the findings for 
those whose fathers’ literacy could be determined.  
 
Table 39 Percentage of women per servant group by literacy of the father, Assenede 
  urban servant rural servant non-servant total N 
Literate 51.63 31.87 53.90 49.64 
Illiterate 48.37 68.13 46.10 50.36 
     
  N Total 153 91 308 552 
 
Table 40 Percentage of women per servant group by literacy of the father, 
Eine,Heurne, Mullem 
  urban servant rural servant non-servant total N 
Literate 63.43 40.91 43.29 48.86 
Illiterate 36.57 59.09 56.71 51.14 
     
  N Total 175 44 395 614 
Source: Life Course File, Birth Registers File 
In Assenede the percentages of literate fathers was higher than average among urban 
and non servants. Among rural servants it was much lower. This is consistent with the 
earlier finding that the middle classes were underrepresented in this latter group. The 
figures for rural servants merely confirm that this group of women mainly came from a 
low social background. In Eine, Heurne, Mullem as well the findings are in line with the 
outcomes of the analysis of the social class of the father: the number of women from 
literate fathers among urban servants was way above average. In contrast, rural 
servants and non-servants were more likely to be the daughter of illiterate fathers.23  
Table 41 reveals that the age at which women entered urban service only differed by 
the literacy of the father in Assenede. 
 
 
                                                     
23 These general findings did not vary considerably over the subsequent cohorts, therefore the results per 
cohort are not displayed.  
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Table 41 Average age at first servant employment by literacy father, urban servants 
 
  Average age N 
Assenede   
Literate 22.40 46 
Illiterate 18.90 48 
Total N  94 
   
Eine, Heurne, Mullem   
Literate 22.32 62 
Illiterate 21.55 36 
Total N  98 
   
Source: Life Course File, Birth Registers File 
In Assenede, daughters of literate fathers entered urban service considerably later than 
those of illiterate fathers. At first sight, this may seem surprising: Literate fathers could 
be expected to have had broader opportunities to seek urban employment for their 
daughters than non-literates. As a consequence, they could send their daughters into 
servant employment at a younger age. Alternatively, however, literacy may indicate a 
certain level of well-being. If this is the case, it is likely that for daughters of literate 
fathers, service was more of an option than a necessity. In Eine, Heurne, and Mullem, 
the differences between literate and illiterate fathers were negligible.  
Finally, a woman’s own literacy is investigated. During the second half of the 19th 
century advertising became increasingly important. This involved women’s being able 
to look for their own employment. Unfortunately, there is only information on women 
who married: the literacy-variable is based on whether the woman signed her marriage 
certificate or not. Only the marriage certificates in the investigated localities were 
available. This explains the large number of missing cases and makes it impossible to 
perform a separate analysis for the different cohorts. The results are displayed inTable 
42 and Table 43.  
 
Table 42 Percentage of women per servant group by literacy, Assenede 
 
  urban servant rural servant non-servant total 
Literate 82.46 58.70 76.42 75.00 
Illiterate 17.54 41.30 23.58 25.00 
     
  N Total 57 46 229 332 




Table 43 Percentage of women per servant group by literacy, Assenede 
 
  urban servant rural servant non-servant total 
Literate 78.26 63.64 65.38 66.67 
Illiterate 21.74 36.36 34.62 33.33 
     
  N Total 23 11 182 216 
Source: Life Course File, Marriage Registers File 
In Assenede literate women were clearly more numerous among the urban servants, 
with a value that was 7.5% higher than on average. Among rural servants, on the other 
hand, literate women were rare: their share was 16.3% lower than in the average 
population. In Eine, Heurne, and Mullem as well, literate women were most common 
among urban servants: there were 11.5% more than on average. For rural women, the 
deviation from the average was rather small. These outcomes suggest that a woman’s 
literacy was an important factor in finding urban employment. Once again, rural 
servants were recruited among the most vulnerable groups in society, especially in 
Assenede. Table 44 nevertheless shows that the average age at the start of the servant 
career did not differ between literate and illiterate urban servants. 
 
Table 44 Average age at first servant employment by literacy, urban servants 
 
  Average age N 
Assenede   
Literate 20.27 18 
Illiterate 20.95 6 
Total N  24 
   
Eine, Heurne, Mullem   
Literate 20.63 16 
Illiterate 20.00 4 
Total N  20 
      
Source: Life Course File, Marriage Registers File 
To conclude, in this section  I studied the social background of rural and urban servants. 
There were some striking similarities between the two birth contexts.  Firstly, women 
left home to enter service on average around the age of 20. Secondly, rural servants 
were recruited from among the lowest social strata. Women from middle class or 
literate families were relatively unlikely to become rural servants. This indicates that 
rural service had become a undesirable position during the second half of the 19th 
century. The social composition of urban servants was more diverse and differed 
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between the two places. In Eine, Heurne, and Mullem, middle-class women and 
daughters of literate fathers were overrepresented in this group. A woman’s literacy 
was higher for urban servants from both places. In the next Section, I will focus on this 
core group of urban servants. More specifically, I am interested in whether urban 
service involved a breakaway from home or not. In other words, I investigate the 
interaction with geographically distant social network members. 
3.2 Persisting Contacts  
In this second section of the chapter, I focus almost exclusively on women who moved 
from Assenede or Eine, Heurne, and Mullem to Ghent as servants. Mainly I am 
interested in whether urban servanthood resulted in a definitive breakaway from the 
family of origin or not. In the literature, two opposite views have circulated.  
Firstly, John Hajnal stated that through servant mobility Western European women 
attained a level of independence that was unique in the world. 24 They escaped the 
authority of male family members and could accumulate savings because their food and 
shelter were secure. In the 19th century, there was a shift from regional rural migration 
to rural-urban migration. The increased geographical distance between parents and 
children led some authors to believe that a woman’s autonomy even increased at that 
time.25 In other words: service was seen as a breakaway from the family and place of 
origin. Similarly, studies of leaving home since the 1990’s built on the idea that European 
life cycle service provoked a break with the parental household long before marriage.26 
For unmarried daughters leaving home usually meant that they went into service. The 
far from univocal results concerning the impact of age and birth order as well as 
differences according to socio-economic status and ethnicity nevertheless indicated 
that the link between life cycle service and household formation was less unambiguous 
 
                                                     
24 Hajnal J. (1982) ‘Two kinds of Pre-industrial Household Formation Systems.’ Population and Development 
Review 8 (3): 475.  
25 McBride, T. (1974) ‘Social Mobility for the lower classes: domestic servants in France.’ Journal of Social History, 
7, 63-78. 
26 Wall, R. (1987) ‘Leaving Home and the Process of Household Formation in Pre-industrial England’ Continuity 
and Change 2(1): 77-101; Wall, R. (1989) ‘Leaving Home and Living Alone: a Historical Perspective’ Population 
Studies 43 (3): 369-389; Van Poppel, F.; Oris, M. and Lee, J. (2004) ‘Introduction’, in: Van Poppel F., and Oris M. 
(eds.) The road to independence. Leaving home in western and eastern societies, 16th-20th centuries, 1-7. 
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than family historians had suggested earlier. Leaving home was just one of the 
expressions of a more dynamic and complex approach that had become apparent in 
family history, largely due to the success of life-course research.27  
Alternatively, both Hareven – who was a pioneer in historical life course studies - 
and Tilly and Scott argued that extended family ties often remained intact when 
industrialisation progressed.28 Women still continued to work in the interest of the 
family, but production was no longer located within that family or even within the 
hometown. Spatial distance did not disrupt family ties. Similarly, many 19th- and early 
20th-century servants in the Netherlands were still obliged to hand their earnings over 
to their parents.29 Hareven distinguished three types of kin assistance related to 
industrialisation and migration: firstly relatives interfered in the recruitment of 
migrant workers, thus joining ‘migratory origin and destination in one social system’.30 
Secondly, kin played a role on the work floor, for example in job placement. Thirdly, she 
mentions the overlapping role of ‘kin assistance in critical life situations’. Altough 
Hareven’s research was limited to industrial workers; female domestic servants formed 
another important group of rural born immigrants in the city.   
 
In the original lay-out of this research I had hoped to make a detailed reconstruction of 
the career of each woman, enclosing for example specific beginning and end-dates of 
each job and a thorough analysis of contacts between relatives and the features of the 
employers’ families.  Preliminary research for Assenede and Eine, Heurne, Mullem had 
indicated this would be a difficult but not impossible task.31 From a test group of 17 
urban servants from the 1830-cohort of Assenede, 13 moved to Ghent. For all of them, 
most of their careers could be reconstructed and information about 15 employers was 
found. In her research of 54 servants who migrated from Eine, Heurne, and Mullem to 
Ghent between 1880 and 1900, De Langhe found data of about 125 employer’s families. 
However her sample was selected, starting from the urban context and tracing back to 
the 54 servants she found. In my research the opposite approach was used in order to 
 
                                                     
27 Janssens, A. (1993) Family and Social Change: the Household as Process in an Industrialising Community, 11-12.  
28 Hareven, T. (2000) Families, History, and Social Change. Life-Course and Cross-Cultural Perspectives; Tilly, L.A. and 
Scott J.W. (1978), Women, work and family. 
29 Bras, 2002, 43.  
30 Hareven 2000, 31.  
31 Matthys, C. (2004) Het Vagevuur op Aarde. De impact van dienen en migratie van ongehuwde vrouwen op hun latere 
leven, Assenede generatie 1830/1831 (MA Thesis Antwerp University, Department of Women’s Studies, supervisor: 
Prof. Dr. Leen Van Molle; De Langhe, S. (2005) Zuidoostvlaamse Plattelandsmeisjes als Dienstbodes in de Stad 
Gent : een Levensloopanalyse van 54 Vrouwen geëmigreerd tussen 1880 en 1900 (MA Thesis Ghent University, 
Department of History, supervisor: Prof. Dr. E.ric Vanhaute) 122-166.  
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make comparisons between servants and non-servants.32 Yet, the reconstruction of the 
servant career in a larger research population posed more problems than expected. 
There are multiple reasons for this. Firstly, in the second half of the 19th century, 
migration to cities other than Ghent (mainly Brussels) increased in volume, which 
resulted in the loss of women in the younger generations. Secondly, in the Municipal 
Archives of Ghent the indexes to the population registers consist of at least five books 
per census year. For small samples or samples that are defined by last name, there is 
time to double check on missing data, but for the research population here, this was not 
the case due to time constraints. For example, if an individual with the name Nathalie 
De Wever moved to Ghent in 1866, I looked for the last name ‘De Dobbelaere’ in the 
alphabetical index of the registers of 1857-1866. One problem that occurred is that there 
were thousands of people who’s last name started with D and that within each letter 
further alphabetical order was inexistent: it was possible that the name De Wever 
preceded Daenincks for example. This made the reconstruction of a particular woman’s 
life in Ghent extremely time-consuming. Another difficultly is that names were often 
inaccurate, so that it was possible that Nathalie De Wever was registered as Nathalie 
Wever, which means she would be classified under the letter W. Once a person was 
found in the index, it was possible to use the references in the population registers to 
detect earlier and subsequent adresses without returning to the index. However, one 
inaccuracy is sufficient to ‘lose’ a person. If this was the case for Nathalie De Wever, this 
would mean that the indexes of the years 1867-1880 should also be consulted. It is 
obvious that double checking was not possible in a research poopulation of several 
hundreds of women. If a person was not found, she was lost from the observation. 
Thirdly, for women who arrived in Ghent after 1881, individual filing cards are available 
containing a list of every folio of the population register the woman appears on. 
Although these personal files were fairly accurate in their references, the pages of the 
register itself not always contained all the information for women who were very 
mobile. For instance, just their name was mentioned at the bottom of the page, without 
any further dates or information.  
To compensate for these shortcomings, I have opted to focus merely on the contrast 
between the two sending contexts. After all, just a simple consideration of the 
interaction with the place of origin by looking at the importance of chain migration and 
return migration already reveals some differences between the two places. In this 
section I successively focus on family ties at the beginning of the servant career 
(recruitment) and during the career. Finally, I consider where servants settled after 
 
                                                     
32 Due to the way the data were collected and stored, it was not possibly to incorporate the exact data of the 
women studied in the MA Thesis De Langhe in my research.  
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their career ended. In the next section I look at differences in the choice of the 
employers.  
3.2.1 Servant recruitment: chain migration 
In the previous section, I argued that servants were recruited from specific social 
backgrounds in both communities. Recent studies revealed that sibling networks are 
another important factor which affects a woman’s chances of entering live-in service. 
In the last two decades of the 19th century, new means of finding an urban employer 
occurred. In Ghent between 1880 and 1900, there were at least five permanent agencies 
throughout the entire city centre.33 These establishments had an unsavory reputation 
with Catholic authors, who rejected their commercial aspect. The ‘House De Baets-Callaert’ 
for example, specialised in finding staff during the ‘bathing season’34, asked servants for 
a six-month guarantee and a proof of good conduct. Newspapers like ‘La Belgique Libérale’ 
offered specialised advertisement sections for servants and masters for 75 centimes per 
ad.35 In Ghent, the Municipal Employment Fair (Arbeidsbeurs) annually received over a 
thousand vacant positions for servants (referred to as domestics, servants, 
chambermaids, governesses) and over 600 applications of servants between 1900 and 
1905.36 Job offers and requests for servants always accounted for at least a quarter of all 
job mediations (solicitations). 
These opportunities notwithstanding, the majority of recruitment was still affected 
by kin networks until the first half of the 20th century. A former servant attested in an 
interview about her interfering stepmother: ‘Her sister had worked for 30 years as a kitchen 
maid in Brussels, in the family where she herself had been a servant. When they looked there for 
another chamber maid, I had to leave’.37  Jeanne was the eldest daughter at home. 
Testimonies reveal that in case there were multiple daughters, the assistance among 
 
                                                     
33 These were De Vooruitgang, Van Meeschaut, De Nevele-DePauw, Cosijn and De Baets-Callaert. They were 
mainly run by women. 
34 During the summer, many upper class households went for a holiday to the sea. This required extra staff 
because some of teh servants remained at home while others accompagnied their masters. See De Keyzer, D. 
(2007) Met Madame aan Zee. Meesters en meiden in de villa’s aan de Belgische Kust. 
35 S.n. ‘Appel’ La Flandre Libérale, 15th February 1909 [newspaper article] Vliegende Blaadjes, IID8, Ghent 
University Library.  
36 Deslé, E. (1991) Arbeidsbemiddeling en/of werklozencontrole : het voorbeeld van de Gentse arbeidsbeurs (1891-1914) 
204-215 
37 ‘Haar zus werkte al 30 jaar als keukenmeid in Brussel,in de familie waar ook zijzelf in dienst was geweest. Toen ze daar 
een femme de chambre zochten, kon ik opstappen.’ Jeanne Kokx (°1927) cited by De Keyzer 1997, 31.  
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sisters was the most crucial factor on job recruitment: ‘I wanted to become a servant like my 
sister. She knew that her employer’s brother was looking for a kitchen maid. She introduced me, 
and everything was arranged quickly.’38 All over Northwest-Europe siblings appeared to be 
important links in migration networks of aspiring maids.39 They were key elements in 
labour recruitment and chain migration. Chain migration refers to ‘social arrangements 
with people already at location, who characteristically helped newcomers find jobs and housing’. 40 
Recently, French historian Kestenbaum addressed the notion of ‘spatial capital’. 41 The 
concept refers to the extension of a family’s common knowledge about places and 
interregional contacts through migration experiences of its members. Increased spatial 
capital positively affected the odds of migration of other siblings, indicating that lateral 
ties also affected migration choices. On the other hand, Alter and Capron have shown 
that in the village of Sart (rural Belgian Ardennes) some lineages were more likely to 
move away, while others largely remained in place.42 Most residents who remained in 
Sart belonged to stable extended family networks. Although research on the role of 
sibling ties is still in its infancy, the first outcomes seem to confirm that siblings’ 
knowledge and assistance were just as particularly important for unmarried men and 
women facing migration decisions. 43  In Stockholm probate inventories showed groups 
of immigrant siblings. 44 In the textile town of Lancaster, one quarter of all female 
servants with detectable family backgrounds in 1891, had a close relative in service in 
town during the same period.45 4% lived with the same employer. 35% % had distant 
relatives or former neighbours from their hometown in service. Using a life-course 
perspective Bras and Neven found that both in Zeeland (The Netherlands) and the Land 
of Herve (French speaking Belgium) the odds of entering service were influenced by 
 
                                                     
38 ‘Ik wilde net zoals mijn zus gaan dienen. Zij wist dat de broer van haar patron een keukenmeid zocht. Zij stelde mij voor 
en alles was vlug in orde’ cited by De Keyzer  1997, 41.  
39 Moring, B. (2005) ‘Migration, Servanthood and Assimilation in a New Environment’ in: Fauve-Chamoux, A. 
(ed.) Domestic service and the formation of European identity : understanding the globalization of domestic work, 16th-
21st centuries, 48-49.  
40 Moch, L.P. (2003) Moving Europeans: migration in Western Europe since 1650, 17. 
41 Kestenbaum, L. (2008) ‘Places of Life Events as Bequestable Wealth: family Territory and Migration in France, 
19th and 20th centuries’ in: Bengsston, T. and Mineau, G. (eds.) Kinship and Demographic Behavior in the Past, 155-
184.  
42 Alter, G. and Capron, C. (2004) ‘Leavers and Stayers in the Belgian Ardennes’ in: Van Poppel, F. ; Oris, M. and 
Lee, J. (eds.) The Road to Independence, 117-141. 
43 Bras, H. and M, Neven (2007a) "The Effects of Siblings on the Migration of Women in two Rural Areas of 
Belgium and the Netherlands, 1829-1940." Population Studies 61(1): 53-71;  Kok, J. and H. Bras. 2008. ‘Clustering 
and Dispersal of Siblings in the North-Holland Countryside, 1860-1940’, Historical Social Research 33(3) 278-300. 
44 Moring, 2005,  48-49 
45 Pooley, Siân (2009) ‘Domestic Servants and their Urban Employers: a case study of Lancaster 1880-1914’ 
Economic History Review 42(2) 419.  
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number of siblings present, birth order and the migration experiences of siblings.46 The 
nature of the sibling recruitment however depended on gender-specific employment 
opportunities in the place of origin and the surrounding region. Therefore, in Zeeland, 
where domestic service was more important than in the Belgian Ardennes, the role of 
sisters was more decisive than that of men. In Herve, both brothers’ and sisters’ prior 
experiences were significant links in chain migration to industrial basins.  
Unfortunately, as stated before, the high mobility of servants to places other than their 
birthplace and Ghent and the underrregistration of outmigration made it impossible to 
perform such detailed analyses on the data in this population. I will therefore limit the 
analysis to the frequency of chain and return migration in both places. The emphasis is 
on attachment to family and place of origin.  
In Chapter 2, it was mentioned that I originally selected a population of four female 
birth cohorts in Assenede and Eine, Heurne, Mullem and that I added life course 
information of their sisters to this initial file. The information for both the original 
cohort members and their sisters is stored in the Life Course File. As a consequence, I 
dispose of information about female siblings. Bras and Neven however showed that in 
areas where servant outmigration was common, the links with sisters were more 
important than those with brothers.47 Nearly all women in the populations of both 
villages, who migrated to Ghent as servants, did this of their own accord This, 
nevertheless, reveals the existence of chain migration: in Assenede at least 60 women 
had a sister who had migrated to Ghent before they did. This is about one third of the 
total number of urban servants in the life-course file and still probably offers an 
underestimation of sibling recruitment. After all, migration historian Anne Winter has 
shown that servant mobility between the large cities in Flanders increased at the end of 
the 19th century.48 It is likely that sibling networks operated in between towns as well: 
Servant Julie Valentine Leonie Viellard exchanged Ghent for Malines in 1902. Three 
years earlier her older sister Jeanette Viergenie had left for another address in Malines. 
In Eine, Heurne, and Mullem at least 26 women had a sister in Ghent before they 
themselves moved. This is about 14 % of all urban servants from this place. 
 
                                                     
46 Bras and Neven 2007a. 
47 Bras and Neven 2007a, 65. 
48 Winter, A. (2009) Migrants and Urban Change : Newcomers to Antwerp 1760 – 1860. 
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3.2.2 Job placement and unemployment relief: return migration 
Tilly and Scott stated that industrialisation transformed rather than destroyed existing 
solidarity bonds. There were indeed indications that family ties remained important in 
Ghent as well. In textile industries family employment was the typical practice.49 During 
their investigation tour in Ghent, Mareska and Heyman found that in 1843 cotton 
workers often preserved a kind of ‘family circle’ on the workfloor. For example, children 
were punished by their relatives rather than by the managers: ‘When a child gets a 
beating, it’s usually by his father or his brother. It is known that a lot of piecers work with their 
parents’. 50 Most industrial workers in Ghent however were indigenous, living with their 
entire  family in Ghent.  
Servants, on the other hand, were usually immigrants who lived away from their 
families in their emplyers’ homes, which implied a serious limitation of personal 
freedom. Servants were not allowed to leave the house without permission.51 This 
seriously affected the extent to which sisters in service in Ghent who did not live in the 
same house could communicate with each other. Several sources and studies indicate 
that female servants habitually had no more than half a day off per week. The domestic 
regulation of the family Spoelbergh de Lovenjoel in Brussels states that the female cook, 
laundress, the chambermaids, and other female servants were free to leave on Sunday 
afternoon, ‘if they were not needed’. Occasional short visits from female family members 
were also tolerated:.’If someone from your family came to see you, you would receive them for a 
while in the reception room, never in the kitchen or in your room’.52 
Male staff members had more personal freedom. Obviously, there is only limited 
information on how servants spent their free hours. Testimonial evidence from the 
early 20th century indicates that social pressure demanded that maidservants met their 
family, especially when they were very young: ‘You missed out on contact with your girl 
friends, because the only spare moment – on Sunday afternoon – had to be spent with your family. 
On Sunday afternoons, I talked about my work, complained and groused a bit, although that 
 
                                                     
49 Anderson, Michael (1971) Family Structure in 19th Century Lancashire.  
50 ‘Quand un enfant reçoit des coups, c’est ordinairement de son père ou de son frère. L’on sit q’un grand nombre de 
rattacheurs travaillent avec leurs parents’ Mareska and Heyman, 1843, 87.  
51 Domestic regulation of the family Spoelberch de Lovenjoel [Manuscript] Collection Paul Roberti De Winghe 1886-1893, 
KADOC.  
52 ‘Si quelque personne de votre famille venait vous voir, vous la recevez un moment à la loge, jamais à la cuisine, ni a votre 
chambre’. Domestic regulation of the family Spoelberch de Lovenjoel [Manuscript] Collection Paul Roberti De Winghe 
1886-1893, KADOC.  
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didn’t help. Now and then I took a walk with my family’.53 Despite the restricted conditions, it 
was possible for sisters in Ghent to see meet other. Of course, if they were literate, they 
could also write each other. A whole range of quantitative and qualitative sources 
indicate that even after settlement in a new place, regular contacts with the family of 
origin persisted. The memoires of a servant in 19th century Hamburg revealed that 
servants actively sought the advice of their relatives in town and of those who had 
remained on the countryside, for example when it came to jobchange. 54 In a research 
based on population registers Bras found that in Zeeland 60% of the rural born servants 
returned to their parental home in between jobs.55  
This is also reflected in the practice of return migration. In between jobs, many 
servants regularly came back to their parental homes.56  This was the case for at least 90 
women from Assenede, or 42.45 % of the entire population of urban servants. In Eine, 
Heurne, and Mullem, the percentage was 34.8% (64 women). For Zeeland, Bras found 
that the rate of return migration of a servant negatively affected her chances of  leaving 
the region of origin later in life.57 In other words: return migration was an expression of 
attachment to the birthplace. In paragraph 4.2.2. I examine the settlement of servants 
after the end of their career. It would be interesting to see whether the number of 
return migrants differed among social groups and cohorts. Table 45 overviews the social 
background of return migrants, compared to the total urban servant group (taken 
fromTable 36 and Table 37) and Table 46 shows the percentage per cohort. 
Table 45 Percentage of  return migrants on the total N of urban servants per social class of 
the father 
  Assenede Eine, Heurne, Mullem 
  return migrants  all urban servants return migrants  all urban servants 
Low 54.55 57.69 45.31 43.48 
Middle 40.91 37.98 48.44 51.63 
High 1.14 1.92 3.13 3.26 
Illegitimate 
child 3.41 2.4 3.13 1.63 
N Total 88 208 64 184 
Source: Life Course File 
 
 
                                                     
53 ‘Het contact met de vriendinnetjes kon je ook wel vergeten, want het enige vrije moment – de zondagnamiddag – bracht 
je door met je familie. Die zondagnamiddag vertelde ik over de dienst, ik zaagde en klaagde wat, maar veel hielp dat ook 
niet. Af en toe maakte ik een wandelingetje met de familie.’Agnes Degryse  (°1925) cited by De Keyzer 1997, 89.  
54 Schlegel, K. (1983) ‘Mistress and Servant in 19th Century Hamburg’ History Workshop, 15, 73. 
55 Bras 2002, 106. 
56 Schlegel 1983, 73 and Bras 2002, 106. 
57 Bras 2003, 239.  
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Table 46 Percentage return Migrants on the total N of urban servants per Cohort 
 
  Assenede Eine, Heurne, Mullem 
  return migrants  all urban servants return migrants  all urban servants 
G1830 13.33 11.79 7.81 14.67 
G1846 15.56 17.92 14.06 16.30 
G1860 43.33 41.98 35.94 32.07 
G1880 27.78 28.30 42.19 36.96 
  N Total 90 208 64 184 
Source: Life Course File 
The number of return migrants is not considerably larger for servants of a particular 
social background. There are also few differences over the subsequent cohorts. Only in 
Eine, Heurne, and Mullem was there a relatively low percentage of return migrants 
among the urban servants in the oldest cohort and a larger percentage in the youngest 
cohort.  
In this paragraph I have focused on contacts with distant kin since I am particularly 
interested in differences in attachment to the birthplace for both populations. Yet, the 
composition of social networks is more complex. For instance, married or unmarried 
siblings did not necessarily remain in the birthplaces themselves.58  Some of them 
migrated to Ghent as wel lor to other places. Relatives in the city could provide shelter 
in times of unemployment. For the Netherlands, it has been demonstrated that single 
urban women often lived in the households of married siblings.59  Kok and Bras argued 
that proximity was a major factor in the role that social relationships could play. 
Specifically they believed that spatial distance hindered practical support. Therefore, 
contacts with family members are not necessarily expressions of ties with the 
birthplace.  
Due to the problems with the data described under the heading of Section 3.2, it was 
not possible to perform a complex analysis of contacts with both geographically distant 
and close kin. Nevertheless, it appears that within Ghent, servants from Eine, Heurne, 
Mullem relied more on help within the city than did those born in Assenede. In the 
population 35 urban servants from Assenede and 34 from Eine, Heurne, Mullem lived at 
least some time with a married sister in Ghent. This is 16.5% and 18.5% of the total 
number of urban servants. Another kind of refuge in periods of unemployment was 
 
                                                     
58 See for example: Kok, J. and Bras, H.(2008) ‘Clustering and Dispersal of Siblings in the North-Holland 
Countryside, 1860-1940’ Historical Social Research 33(3) 278-300. 
59 Dorsman, J. and Stavenuiter, M., ‘Vrijgezelle Vrouwen in Amsterdam in de Tweede Helft van de Negentiende 
eeuw’, Tijdschrift voor Sociale Geschiedenis 16 (1990) 154-181. 
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‘servant houses’. 60 Servant houses were cité-like working class residences where several 
unrelated and unemployed servants temporarily lived together with others. Twenty-
seven women from Assenede (12.7%)  and 37 (20.1%) from Eine, Heurne, Mullem spent at 
least some time in a place like this.  
Even though data were lacking to perform a detailed analysis of servants’ kin networks, 
this consideration of chain and return migration revealed important differences 
between women originating from Assenede and those from Eine, Heurne, Mullem. In 
Assenede twice as much urban servants had at least one sister who had previously 
migrated to Ghent than those from Eine, Heurne, Mullem. Besides that, they also 
returned more often to their place of origin in between jobs. The differences between 
women from the two birthplaces suggest that migration involved a ‘transportation’ of the 
dominant kinship patterns from the birthplace.61 In the Dutch region of North-Brabant, 
which had a similar Malthusian system as Eine, Heurne, and Mullem, non-kin were more 
important components in social networks of individuals than in other Dutch regions.62 
The brief consideration of cohabitation in the city suggests that women from Eine, 
Heurne, and Mullem indeed more often relied on support systems that were not based 
on family ties (servant houses). In the next paragraph I will focus on the impact of 
service on the place of residence in the long term: Where did servants live after their 
career ended? Was service a channel for urban settlement? Given that the population of 
Assenede displayed greater attachment to their birthplace, it can be expected that 
service less often resulted in urban settlement than for women of Eine, Heurne, Mullem. 
3.2.3 Settlement 
Existing research on servant migration revealed that servants had higher changes of 
settlement outside the region of origin after their servant career ended, as a result of 
their geographical mobility during their career.63 In Table 47 I investigate whether this 
was also the case for women in the populations of Assenede and Eine, Heurne, and 
Mullem. The variable ‘place of residence’ was used to identify the place of residence 
after the end of the servant career. For non-servants, I selected the place of residence 
after marriage or after the birth of their first child. I differentiate between women who 
 
                                                     
60 Piette 2000, 171.  
61 Hareven 2000, 66.  
62 Bras, H. and van Tilburg., T. (2007) ‘Kinship and Social Networks: A Regional Analysis of Sibling Relations in 
20th-Century Netherlands’ Journal of Family History 32(3) 296-322. 
63 Bras 2002, 130.  
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permanently settled in their birthplace (‘Rural residence’); women who stayed in Ghent 
(‘Urban residence’) and women who moved back and forth between town and 
countryside (‘Mixed residence’).  
Table 47 Place of residence per servant status 
 
 














Rural residence 30.11 100 96.77 36.36 100 93.98 
Urban residence  58.06 0 1.08 41.82 0 1.34 
Mixed residence 11.83 0 2.15 21.82 0 4.68 
       
N total 93 49 186 55 19 299 
Source: Life Course File 
 
The results confirm that among urban servants there were seriously higher percentages 
of women who settled in Ghent than among the other groups. In both places over 90% of 
non-servants and rural servants remained in the place of origin after marriage, 
compared to about a third of the urban servants. For the women born in Assenede, 
permanent urban settlement was more common than for those born in Eine, Heurne, 
and Mullem. This illustrates that women from the latter community were more mobile. 
A further breakdown of the data is presented in Figure 31, which gives the place of 
residence of urban servants according to the social status of the father. Because of the 
small numbers in the categories ‘high social class’ and ‘illegitimate child’ these were 
omitted from the analysis.  
 
Figure 31 Place of residence per social status of the father, urban servants 
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In Assenede the differences between women from working and middle class households 
were smaller than in Eine, Heurne, and Mullem. There were more women with mixed 
residence after the servant career ended. In Eine, Heurne, and Mullem the different 
settlement pattern between servants from working and middle class families appeared 
stronger. More middle class women returned to their birthplace, either temporarily or 
permanently.  
 
Over the subsequent cohorts there were also some changes, as is demonstrated in Figure 
32 and Figure 33.  
 
 
Figure 32 Place of Residence per Cohort, Urban Servants Assenede 
Source: Life Course File 
 
Figure 33 Place of Residence per Cohort, Urban Servants Eine, Heurne, Mullem 
Source: Life Course File 
In both birthplaces, women of the oldest generations were most likely to return to the 
birthplace. Most of them settled permanently in the countryside, but 20 to 30% had 
mixed residence. The largest share of urban settlement was found in the 1846-cohort of 
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careers, nearly always permanently. In the 1860-cohort, the contrast between the two 
contexts increased. In Assenede, urban servants were still most likely to remain 
permanently in the city, while in Eine, Heurne, and Mullem, more than half of the 
women had mixed or rural residence. In the generation of 1880 the mobile group with 
mixed residence had increased in both places.  
The differences in settlement between urban servants and the other women are 
probably the most important life cours effect of domestic service studied so far in this 
research. In Chapter 4 to Chapter 6 I will demonstrate that  the place of residence had an 
impact on the timing of marriage as well as on maital fertility. The effect of service on 
the frequency of permanent or temporary urban settlement existed for both the 
populations of Assenede and those of Eine, Heurne, Mullem, but for women born in 
Assenede permanent residence in the city was more common. Furthermore, it was 
shown in this section that persisisting contacts with the place of origin differed between 
the populations of both birthplaces. Overall, women from Assenede seemed more 
attached to their place of origin.  In the next section I will demonstrate that the choice 
of the employers varied between the two populations as well.  
3.3 The employers 
In Section 3.2, I investigated the persistence of kin networks during the servanthood. 
Despite the geographical distance between the servants and their families, enduring 
contacts existed. This was illustrated by the phenomenon of chain and return migration. 
Kin networks were by definition horizontal--they joined people of the same social class. 
In this section I focus on vertical networks, namely on the relation between servants 
and their employers.  
The idea that urban servants were cultural intermediaries (see Section 1.2) is based 
on the assumption that servants adopted part of the life style of their employers.64 By 
taking over the habits of the middle and upper classes, servants were also affected by 
bourgeois norms and values. The employers could be seen as weak ties in the servant’s 
network. Although there was a daily spatial proximity between servants and masters, 
 
                                                     
64 Roche, D. (1978) ‘Les Domestiques commes Intermédiaires culturels’ in: Les intermediaires culturels. Actes du 
Colloque du Centre Meriodinal d’Histoire Sociale, des Mentalités et des Cultures, 189-202. 
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the social distance in most cases prevented their contacts from developing into 
longlasting friendships or relationships.65 Even when servants and masters were close, 
their association usually ended when the employment did. The following example from 
a letter written by a noblewoman to her sister reveals both the affective bond between 
the woman and her servant as well as the fact that their companionship ended when the 
servant left the house: ‘I jump like a bird from branch to branch because now I will tell you 
about our little Charlotte who returned to her parents in Knesselare’.66 Yet, it is usually via 
these weak and heterogeneous ties that new ideas diffused. The main hypothesis of this 
research is that urban servants were influenced by the modern reproductive behaviour 
of their employers, i.e. family limitation within marriage. This question will be 
addressed in detail in Chapter 6. Servants’ position as cultural intermediaries has also 
been regarded as an opportunity for upward social mobility through marriage.67 Service 
was believed to extend the social network, providing a larger pool of potential partners. 
Furthermore, the accumulation of resources and the interiorisation of upper-class 
habits augmented the chances for a husband of a higher social class. In the next chapter 
I will focus on partner choice of servants and non-servants.  
The main conclusion from the previous section was that women from Assenede 
seemed to be more attached to their place of origin than those from Eine, Heurne, and 
Mullem. For reasons explained in the previous section, data were lacking to perform a 
very detailed analysis on the choice of the employers as well. Yet, the following tables 
once again indicate variation between women born in Assenede and those born in Eine, 
Heurne, and Mullem. Firstly, the social background of the employers differed 
(Paragraph 0). Women in Assenede more often worked with employers from the upper 
class than women born in Eine, Heurne, and Mullem. Secondly, the family composition 
will be considered. Women from both birthplaces mainly worked with married 
employers who were in their childbearing years. Thirdly, there was a larger percentage 
of servants from Eine, Heurne, and Mullem who had long-lasting careers. This is yet 
another expression of the fact that for these women the ties with the birthplace were 
less strong than for those of Assenede. In a final paragraph, after focusing on the 
differences between the two communities, I use qualitative material of another East-
Flemish case to illustrate how interactions between masters and servants can operate. 
 
 
                                                     
65 Granovetter, M. (1983) ‘The Strength of Weak Ties: A Network Theory Revisited’ Sociological Theory, 1, 201–
233 
66 ‘Je saute comme une oiseau de branche en branche car je vais te parler à présent de notre petite Charlotte qui est 
retourné a Knesselare chez ses parents’ Letter from Alice de Kerchove to her sister  Lucie, 25/3/1859, cited in 
Hemelsoet 2004, 70.  
67 McBride 1974; Bourdieu, P. (1984) Distinction : a Social Critique of the Judgement of Taste, 337-338. 
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3.3.1 Social Status of the Employers 
In 1834 in Ghent 96% of the elite households employed at least one domestic servant, 
compared to 46% of the middle classes and 2% of the working classes.68 In addition, three 
quarters of the elites had more than one servant. Within the middle classes only about 
one third of the households had more than one servant. Still, this did not mean that 
young women were more likely to enter the homes of upper class than of middle class 
employers: only 9% of the Ghent population in 1834 belonged to the upper classes, while 
57% belonged to the middle classes.69 
In this study the social class of the employer was defined based on his (or her, in case 
the head of the household was a woman) occupation (see 2.1.3.1).  Most servants had 
more than one employer during their career. Table 48 summarises the highest social 
status out of all employers of an individual servant. In other words, if a servant had 
worked with two middle class and one upper class employer, she was in the ‘high’ 
category because she had at least one employer that belonged to this class.  
 
Table 48 Social status of the employers of urban servantsin percentage 
 
Social class employer Assenede Eine, Heurne, Mullem 
Low 0.00 2.50 
Middle 30.88 45.00 
High 69.12 52.50 
   
Total N  68 40 
Source: Life Course File 
The table clearly indicates variation between the two birthplaces. Two thirds of the 
urban servants born in Assenede worked at least once with an employer of a high social 
status, compared to half of the women in Eine, Heurne, and Mullem. Given that there 
were more servants from middle class households in Eine, Heurne, and Mullem than in 
Assenede (see Table 36 and Table 37), this implies that the social gap between servants 
from the former community were smaller than in the latter.  
Differences over time could be expected, since the demand for servants increased 
among urban middle class households who attempted to copy the upper class lifestyle.70 
 
                                                     
68 Vermeulen, A. (1981) Sociografische Doorsnede van de Stad Gent in de 19de eeuw. Bijdrage tot de Sociaal-
Stratificatorische Problematieken de integratie van mekanografie in de geschiedenis (MA Thesis Ghent univerity, 
Department of History, supervisor: Prof. Dr. Julius Hannes) 286. 
69 Vermeulen 1981, 254.  
70Tilly, L. and Scott, J.W. (1978) Women, work and family, 181 
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Therefore, the following tables display the percentage of women according to their 
‘highest’ employer per cohort. 
Table 49 Social status of the employersof urban servants in percentage 
per cohort, Assenede 
 
Cohort/Social class employer Middle High total N 
G1830 33.33 66.67 3 
G1846 25.00 75.00 8 
G1860 25.64 74.35 39 
G1880 44.44 55.56 18 
Source: Life Course File 
Table 50 Social status of the employersof urban servants in percentage 
per cohort, Eine, Heurne, Mullem 
 
Cohort/Social class employer Low Middle High total N 
G1830 0.00 75.00 25.00 4 
G1846 14.29 42.86 57.14 7 
G1860 0.00 60.00 40.00 10 
G1880 0.00 33.33 66.67 18 
Source: Life Course File 
In Assenede, the percentage of women in upper class households was consistenly higher 
than in middle class families, but it dropped in the youngest generation, as could be 
expected. For women of Eine, Heurne, and Mullem there was no clear trend.  
Additionally, the social background of servants may have determined the employers’ 
choices  as well. In Zeeland, daughters of unskilled workers without land use were least 
likely to work with upper class employers, whereas farmers’ daughters often entered 
agricultural service.71 In Table 51 and Table 52 the highest social class of the employer is 
presented according to the social class of the servants’ fathers. Fathers from the upper 
classes and illegitimate children were omitted due to the small numbers.  
Table 51 Social status of the employersof urban servants in percentage 
per social status father, Assenede 
 Middle High total N 
Low 30.00 70.00 40 
Midlle 33.33 66.67 27 
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Table 52 Social status of the employersof urban servants in percentage 
per social status father, Eine, Heurne, Mullem 
 
  Low Middle High total N 
Low 5.00 50.00 45.00 20 
Middle  0.00 37.50 62.50 16 
Source: Life Course File 
 
In Assenede there was little difference between fathers with a low or middle class 
profile, but in Eine, Heurne, and Mullem women from middle class households more 
often worked with employers of the highest social class. Another approach is to look at 
the literacy of the father (Table 53 and Table 54). 
 
Table 53 Social status of the employersof urban servants in percentage 
per literacy father, Assenede 
 
Literacy father/Social status employers Middle High total N
no 37.04 62.96 27 
yes 30.43 69.57 23 
Source: Life Course File 
 
Table 54 Social status of the employersof urban servants in percentage 
per literacy father, Eine, Heurne, Mullem 
 
Literacy father/Social status employers Low Middle High total N 
no 5.88 58.82 35.30 17 
yes 0.00 31.82 68.18 22 
Source: Life Course File 
 
The results are in line with the previous analysis: in Assenede there were no differences 
between literate and illiterate fathers, but in Eine, Heurne, and Mullem daughters of 
literate fathers more often worked in upper class households. Based on the comparison 
of the father’s social background with the employer with the social class per daughter, 
the earlier assumption that the social gap between servants and masters was smaller in 
Eine, Heurne, and Mullem than in Assenede (see discussion Table 48) does not seem to 
hol: middle class women were more likely to work with the high bourgeoisie than 
working class women.  
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3.3.2 Family Composition of the Employers 
Apart from social status, the family composition and age of the employers’ wives) were 
likely to affect the extent of social influence exerted on servants. It can be assumed that 
social influence on the level of fertility and reproduction was stronger when the 
employers were a young couple having children than in a case of an old widow. 
Contrary to the previous paragraph, where only information on the social class of the 
‘highest’ ranked employer was used, the tables here are based on all urban employers’ 
households.  
Firstly, the table below shows that most women of both communities worked with 
families who had young children. These were families in which there where children 
below age 5 were present. Other important employers’ groups for both populations 
were married couples with older children and widowed people. 
Table 55 Family Composition of the Urban Female Employers in Percentage 
 
family composition Assenede Eine. Heurne. Mullem 
married. young children 43.75 46.94 
married. older children 28.13 20.41 
married. no children 3.13 4.08 
widowed 31.25 22.45 
unmarried 15.63 6.12 
total N 78 49 
Source: Life Course File 
 
For all employers’ families where the head of the household was a woman or for married 
couples, the age of the mistress at the arrival of the servant was calcultated.  
 
Table 56 Age of the Urban Female Employers in Percentage 
Age 
 Assenede Eine. Heurne. Mullem 
>20 3.13 4.08 
20 to 29 40.63 46.94 
30 to 39 21.88 14.29 
40 to 49 12.50 2.04 
50+ 34.38 22.45 
Total N 72 44 
Source: Life Course File 
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This reveals once again little variation between women from Assenede and from Eine, 
Heurne, and Mullem. In both populations many female employers were in their 
twenties. In general, urban servants thus often worked with childbearing couples. 
3.3.3 Duration of Servant Career 
From the point of view of social influence it is important to consider the duration of 
exposure to urban upper or middle class habits as well. Given the problems with the 
data and the high mobility of servants – ‘travel-mad swallows who come and leave’72 – a 
complex interaction between the duration of each job and the features of each 
employer’s family was not possible. It was even difficult to determine the entire 
duration of the servant career, as displayed in Table 57. Only women who were under 
observation at both the beginning and end of their career (or who had been a servant 
for at least 5 years) were mentioned in the table. I distinguished between a duration of 
less than two years, between two and five years and five years or more. This was 
possible for about half of the entire servant population. It is important to notice that 
this table analyses only data for servants in Ghent. There is no information about the 
duration of the career for those who started or ended their career in other cities. 
 
Table 57 Duration of the career of urban servants 
 
 Duration Assenede Eine, Heurne, Mullem 
<2 years 11,57 2,74 
2-5 years 23,14 12,33 
>5 years 65,29 84,93 
total N 121 73 
Source: Life Course File 
The table reveals that for women born in Eine, Heurne, and Mullem, the duration of a 
career in live-in service was more often longer than for women from Assenede. While in 
Assenede about one tenth of the urban servants for whom the career duration was 
known left service within two years. For Eine, Heurne, Mullem the percentage is 
negligible. Additionally, about a quarter of the servants in Assenede had a career of 
medium-duration, compared to only 12% from Eine, Heurne, Mullem.  
 
                                                     
72 Joséphine (1900) ‘Nos servantes’ ‘L Indépendent, 16th April 1900 [newspaper article] Vliegende Blaadjes, IIIS13, 
Ghent University Library. 
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3.3.4 The Example of Monica Bos 
As stated previously, the scattered data from the research population do not allow for 
complex analyses on the servant career. In this paragraph I have used a more qualitative 
source that illustrates how an employer can effectively have an impact on a servant’s 
life: domestic account books.  
Domestic account books hold information of the name of the employed servants, 
their wages, and date of entry and departure, contractual stipulations and given 
advances.73 They have been used to study wages and consumption patterns of life cycle 
servants. For 19th century Ghent, I made use of two account books of households with 
multiple servants, covering in total 26 male and 35 female servants during the period 
1802-1861.74 While most servants remained in the household for only a limited period 
(median 27 months), some stayed considerably longer. This is best illustrated by the 
case of Monica Bos. Twenty-five-year old Monica started as a nanny in the household of 
the doctor Constant Hulin in 1841. The doctor lost his wife in 1843 and remained a 
widower with two small children. It was Monica’s first job, coming directly from her 
hometown Semmerzake, about 18 km south of Ghent. She stayed there for 15 years until 
she married her fellow servant Petrus Vermeire, who had worked with the same family 
for over 4 years. In 1846 her brother August had also joined the family and remained in 
service for 12 years. The long-term employment within one household led to a close 
affiliation with the employer. Not only did both Monica and August get several salary 
increases over the years, they also got some other bonuses.  
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Figure 34 Rises in the yearly wages of Monica and August Bos in the Hulin family in Belgian 
francs75 
At the end of his employment August received 20 francs ‘for extraordinary small services’ 
and Monica received ‘a gift from us’ of 100 francs. This was about the wage she earned in 
half a year. A smaller sum was also given to Petrus (5.49 francs) at the time of his 
wedding with Monica. Three months before the wedding, the bride and groom also got 
35 francs in advance to buy good shoes. Although in the Hulin household, there were 
two more couples of former colleagues who got married, none of them received the 
same benefits. None of them had stayed in service for more than 3 years. The empathy 
must have been very good especially between Monica and Doctor Hulin. Next to the 
generous gifts, he also introduced her into the world of savings by buying her 259 francs 
of debentures between 1851 and 1853. Even after Monica and Petrus got married and 
settled in Ghent, they stayed connected with the doctor. Petrus continued working for 
him under new conditions and still lived part-time in his household. Meanwhile Monica 
had set up a small grocery business and employed her own servant girl.  
A second example of durable contact is found in the second household of the retired 
widow Deghellinck. In 1838 her servant Domien de Cock and kitchen maid Sofie Viaene 
got married after twelve and four and a half years of service respectively. Although the 
widow had been frugal with salary increases and financial bonuses while they were 
employed, they stayed in touch with her afterwards. Once they were married, Domien 
and Sofie started a grocery store as well. When they needed a maid after fourteen years 
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of service, they employed Barbe Truel. This girl had been working for some years in the 
household of their former employer, a long time after they themselves had left. It is 
obvious that the forme mistress and servants had been in touch about this.  
The combination of account books and population registers reveals some concrete 
dynamics about the relation between (former) masters and servants. It was beyond the 
scope of this research to exhaustively explore these largely unexploited sources. 
However, this brief consideration indicates that these home economics sources deserve 
further attention. Unfortunately, these sources are rare and scattered and interactions 
like these cannot be determined for the research population at hand. 
3.4 Conclusion 
In this chapter I have focused almost exclusively on the core group of this research: 
urban domestic servants. A comparison with the control groups of rural servants and 
non-servants discovered that in Eine, Heurne, and Mullem, urban servants were more 
often recruited among the local middle classes than in Assenede. Servant careers that 
lasted for longer than five years were also more common for women born in Eine, 
Heurne, and Mullem. During their servant careers, women from Assenede were more in 
touch with their hometown. This was analysed by studying the frequency of chain and 
return migration. For women from Assenede, however, urban service resulted more 
often in permanent urban settlement. A larger group of the Eine, Heurne, and Mullem 
population moved back and forth between town and countryside after their careers 
ended. In summary, it appeared that women from Eine, Heurne, and Mullem appeared 
less attached to their birthplace during service and remained more geographically 
mobile than those from Assenede after service. In general women from Eine, Heurne, 
and Mullem more often worked in urban middle-class homes. Yet, those who originated 
from the local middle class were more likely to follow the common trend of service in 
upper-class households.  
Just as the different features of service affected the place of settlement, it is likely 
that other areas of life were also influenced by the servant career. In this study I 
concentrate on fertility. The effect of service on overall and marital fertility is dealt with 
in the third part of this research. In the next chapter I focus particularly on the start of a 
woman’s reproductive career: marriage and the first childbirth.  
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Chapter 4  
Marriage and Starting 
“The servants who live in gentlemen's families, have 
restraints that are yet stronger to break through, in 
venturing upon marriage. They possess the necessaries, 
and even the comforts of life, almost in as great plenty as 
their masters”.1 
The above quotation from Thomas Malthus refers to the late age at first marriage that 
has often been ascribed to live-in servants. Rural service in early modern times has been 
perceived as an integral part of the restrictive marriage system, allowing youngsters to 
overcome the stage between leaving home and marriage.2 During the 19th century, 
servants continued to marry late. In the case of urban servants this has been perceived 
as both the result of their isolated position as migrants or as a strategy for upward social 
mobility.3 
Marriage was the main event that put a stop to the servant career. In this chapter I 
investigate the marriage behaviour of servants and non-servants from the above 
perspectives. Firstly, in Section 4.1., I examine the timing of first marriage in the 
different servant groups. Secondly, in Section 4.2, I focus on partner choice to 
determine whether servants experienced more upward or downward social mobility 
than other women. After all, it has been argued that through their knowledge of middle 
 
                                                     
1 Malthus, T. (1798) An Essay on the Principle of Population as it affects the future Improvement of Society, 23. 
2 Hajnal J. (1982) ‘Two kinds of Pre-industrial Household Formation Systems.’ Population and Development Review 
8 (3): 449-494. 
3 For the perspective of social isolation, see for example: Oris, M. (2000) ‘The Age at Marriage of Migrants 
During the Industrial Revolution in the Region of Liège’, The History of the Family 5 (4): 391-413. 
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and upper class norms and their bank savings servants could often contract 
advantageous marriages.4 Other in turn stated that servants were at  a higher riskof 
ending up in prostitution than other working class woemn.5 In addition, I study the 
choice of marriage witnesses to investigate whether servants were working class 
vanguards of the romanticisation of marriage.6 Finally, marriage is also considered as a 
brake to fertility. In Section 4.3 I study the timing between marriage and first birth.  
4.1  ‘Modernity without modernisation’: the late marriage of 
servants7 
The late age at first marriage of servants was first noticeed by family historians like Peter 
Laslett and Richard Wall in the 1960’s.8  Family historians were occupied with describing 
and explaining the composition of households (also called families) over time. Households 
were considered to be a group of kin and non-kin co-residents, such as servants.9 The 
quantitative importance of servants had attracted the researchers’ attention.  Family 
reconstitution revealed that in most North-West-European areas the proportion of 
servants in the population reached over ten percent.10 The researchers were further 
convinced that service in Western Europe contained some specific characteristics which 
differentiated it from ‘service elsewhere’11 and made it into an institutionalised aspect of 
Western Europe’s demographic pattern: life cycle service. 12 Unlike in other settings, 
Western European servants were almost exclusively young and unmarried. About forty 
 
                                                     
4 For example: McBride, T. (1974) ‘Social Mobility for the Lower Classes: Domestic Servants in France.’ Journal of 
Social History, 7, 63-78. 
5 For example: Wilcox, P. (1982) ‘Marriage, Mobility and Domestic Service in Victorian Cambridge’ Local 
Population Studies, 29, 19-34. 
6 Van de Putte, B. and Matthijs, K. (2001) ‘Romantic Love and Marriage. The Study of Age Homogamy in 19th 
century Leuven’ BTNG 31(3-4) 579-619. 
7 Dubert, I. (1999) ‘Domestic Service and Social Modernization in Urban Galicia, 1752–1920’ Continuity and 
Change 14, 207-226. 
8 There are some exceptions. The most important one is Hecht, J. (1956) The domestic servant class in 18th century 
England. 
9 Janssens, A. (1993), Family and social change. The household as a process in an industrialising community, 85. 
10 Laslett, P. (1977) Family life and illicit love in earlier generations. Essays in historical sociology, 29-33. 
11 Laslett 1977, 31. 
12 Laslett 1977, 34 and 40-45 
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% of English boys and girls were servants between the age of fifteen and twenty-five, 
which was just under the average age at first marriage. ‘Service in England and the West 
was’ thus ‘a stage in life for large numbers of people.’13 John Hajnal and Laslett focused only 
on rural live-in male and female servants.14 For young women service generated a 
greater independence for women compared to their counterparts in other societies.15 
Women living in service were not only physically separated from the parental 
household, service also allowed them to accumulate savings that could serve as a 
substantial element in the set-up of their own economically independent household.  
The reason for this is that their room and board were provided for the time covered by 
their contract, whereas they also received a wage. Empirical evidence provided by more 
recent research confirms that early modern servants usually could save at least part of 
their wages.16 Servants’ temporally limited contracts furthermore implied that they 
were by far the most geographically mobile element in pre-industrial society.17  
All these typical characteristics lead Hajnal to argue that life cycle service had a 
crucial function in the so called ‘Northwest European household formation system’.18 
Laslett had shown that Western Europe had been dominated by nuclear families and 
large proportions of unmarried people since at least the 16th century.19 This made the 
region unique compared to Eastern Europe or Asia, were joint or extended households were 
the main form of cohabitation. Hajnal argued that this specific North-west European 
pattern was generated by three household formation rules: firstly, high ages at first 
marriages for both men and women; secondly, couples’ independent settlement after 
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Materials from Western Europe, Cambridge University Press. Until the 1960’s it was common belief among 
scholars that the European preindustrial society was dominated by the extended family type. This was 
inspired by the family typology of French social scientist Frédéric Le Play in the 19th century. Structural-
functionalist theory like that of American sociologist Talcott Parsons provided an elucidating foundation for 
these assumptions. In preindustrial Europe the household was the main unit of both consumption and 
production. Industrialisation broke up this balance by locating productive activities outside the household, 
provoking the disintegration of the extended families and the dominance of nuclear families. The Cambridge 
Group countered this assumption using empirical evidence to reveal that the nuclear family had been 
persistent over time. See Janssens 1992, 1-10. 
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marriage and thirdly, the distribution among households of a large proportion of 
adolescents as live-in servants.  The underlying cultural notion of these rules was the 
demand for economic independence at the time of marriage. The institution of service 
allowed young people to “move away from farms and villages where their labour could not be 
effectively used” to “farm or craft households where the numbers of family members available for 
work were  too small”.20 The main importance of service within Hajnal’s household 
formation system was that it provided a means of existence to unmarried people and 
allowed them to postpone marriage until they were ready to set up an independent 
household. Kussmaul showed that leaving service indeed frequently went together with 
entering marriage.21 Furthermore, using longitudinal data from three English villages, 
she revealed that the ages at first marriage were around 26 for men and 24 to 26 for 
women during the first period (1650-1750)22. When the incidence of service declined in 
the subsequent century (1750-1850), marriage ages also fell to 24 for men and 21 to 24 
for women. Similarly, Smith showed that variation in the share of servants between 
1650 and 1821 coincided with two periods of respectively low and high fertility.23 After 
1790, the southern and eastern regions of England and Wales that experienced the most 
dramatic decline in rural service were the ones that have the most considerable 
population increase.24 In a society where Malthusian checks such as restricted access to 
marriage were the most important ways to efficiently control fertility, the amount of 
servants within the population thus had an effect on the reproduction rates of that 
population. Hajnal even stated: “It was probably because of service that Northwest Europe 
could operate with a balance between birth and death rates established at a lower level than 
prevailed in other preindustrial societies.”25  
The relation between servant rate fluctuation and population growth was however 
not a causal one. Kussmaul referred to it as a ‘destabilizing relationship’, meaning that 
the two processes reinforced each other once either one of them commenced to 
transform. 26  Hajnal emphasised the flexibility of service, arguing that its duration could 
be prolonged when the economic situation was less favourable for young couples.27 The 
variation in servants’ rates was also influenced by changing preferences on the 
 
                                                     
20 Hajnal 1982,  453. 
21 Kussmaul 1981, 84. 
22 Kussmaul 1981, 111. The villages in question are Aldenham in Herfordshire, Willingham in Cambridgeshire 
and Bottesford in Leicestershire.  
23 Smith R.M. (1981) ‘Fertility, Economy, and Household Formation in England over Three Centuries’ Population 
and Development Review 7 (4): 597. 
24 Kussmaul 1981, 115-116 and 129-130. 
25 Hajnal 1982, 478. 
26 See also : Gutton, J.P. (1981) Domestiques et Serviteurs dan la France de l’Ancien Régime, 191-193. 
27 Hajnal 1982, 478 
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employers’  side. In times of population decrease food and housing prices dropped while 
real wages rose.28 Therefore in this situation live-in servants were preferred over day 
labourers.  On the contrary, when population increased it was more profitable to hire 
casual labourers instead of resident servants.   
During the 19th century, servants continued to marry at a late age, at least in the city. 
Research based on marriage certificates in several rural villages and provincial towns in 
Flanders revealed that the age of servants was similar to that of the rest of the female 
population.29 When around 1860, all over Europe the ages at first marriage dropped 
drastically, this happened for rural servants as well. Yet, for urban domestic servants 
ages at first marriage remained high.  In the city of Bruges, for example, the average at 
first marriage for women between 1860 and 1900 was 25.92, while for servants it was 
28.47.30 It is not the aim of this study to investigate the correlation between domestic 
service and fluctuations in age at first marriage on a macro-level. In contrast, I consider 
the timing of marriage as event in the individual life course that affected other aspects, 
such as fertility. 
4.1.1 The timing of marriage 
In Ghent between 1810 and 1880 servants married on average at the age of 30.93, while 
the total average was 28.87.31 Only the marriage age of smalltraders was higher than that 
of servants.  The results of Vermeulen’s analyses of marriage certificates are 
summarised in Figure 35. 
 
 
                                                     
28 Smith 1981, 604-605 
29 Matthys, C. (2010) ‘‘'Laet u niet verleiden door de glans der rykdommen.’ Het huwelijksgedrag van 
dienstboden in Vlaanderen tijdens de negentiende eeuw. ‘ in: Matthijs, K. et al. (eds.)  Leven in de Lage Landen. 
Historisch demografisch onderzoek in Vlaanderen en Nederland,  101-119. 
30 Matthys 2010, 105. 
31 Vermeulen, A. (1981) Sociografische Doorsnede van de Stad Gent in de 19de eeuw. Bijdrage tot de Sociaal-
Stratificatorische Problematieken de Integratie van Mekanografie in de Geschiedenis. (MA Thesis Ghent Univerity, 
Department of History, supervisor: Prof. Dr. Julius Hannes) 568.  
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Figure 35 Average Age at First Marriage for Selected Occupations in Ghent32 
Yet, most studies on occupational differences in marriage age are based on the analysis 
of marriage certificates within one locality. This involves at least two problems. Firstly, 
earlier life histories of women are invisible. For the study of domestic service, this is 
problematic since this was in essence a transitional occupation that ended with 
marriage. As a consequence, not all brides who were servants were still registered under 
this occupational title in the marriage certificates. A second problem is that servants 
marrying in the city were usually migrants.33 In Ghent the percentage of immigrant 
brides was between 27 and 47% in all occupational groups other than servants during 
the period 1805-1880.34 For servants it was on average 83%. It is generally known that 
immigrants tended to marry later than autochthonous populations.35 I agree with Bras 
that the effect of service on marriage age can only be determined by contrasting 
servants and non-servants with the same geographical origins.36 
This is done in Table 58, which overviews the average age at first marriage for urban, 
rural and non servants born in Assenede and Eine, Heurne, Mullem. In this research the 
 
                                                     
32 Based on Vermeulen 1981, 568. Only occupations that occurred in all 8 years under investigation were shown 
in the graph.  
33 Bras 2002, 119.  
34 Vermeulen 1981, 497-505. 
35Alter, G. (1988) Family and the Female Life Course: the Women of Verviers, Belgium, 1849 – 1880, 156-157; Perrenoud, 
A. (1993) ‘Mobilité et Reproduction à l’Echelle d’une Communauté Rurale’ in: Bardet, J.P.; Lebrun,F. & LeMée; R. 
(eds.) Mesurer et Comprendre, 455. 







1810 1820 1828 1840 1850 1860 1870 1880
year
no occupation servants farmers
small traders unspecified wage workers textile wage workers
clothing wage workers
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variable servant status was based on the former servant experience of individuals and 
not on their current occupational position at the time of marriage.  
Table 58 Average age at first marriage per servant status 
 
  Average age N 
Assenede   
Urban servant 26.38 96 
Rural Servant 26.32 63 
Non-servant 25.14 301 
Total 25.54 460 
   
Eine, Heurne, Mullem   
Urban servant 29.37 50 
Rural Servant 28.11 15 
Non-servant 26.98 299 
Total 27.34 364 
Source: Life Course File 
 
The results are in line with the analysis of crude marriage rates in Paragraph 2.2.2. The 
average age at first marriage was higher for women born in Eine, Heurne, and Mullem 
than for those born in Assenede. The difference was almost two years. Nevertheless, in 
both villages, women who had been an urban servant married at the highest age and 
non-servants at the youngest age. In Assenede the differences were less than a year 
between the different categories; in Eine, Heurne, and Mullem they were about 1.5 year. 
The figures indicate that the delaying effect of life cycle service on age at first marriage 
persisted during the 19th century, especially for urban servants.  
It is however important to look at differences over time as well. After all, an 
intensification of marriage occurred in the second half of the 19th century.37 The 
following Table 59 and Table 60 consider the differences in age at marriage over the 
subsequent cohorts.   
  
 
                                                     
37 Devos, I. (1999) ‘Marriage and Economic Conditions since 1700: the Belgian Case’ in: Devos, I. and  Kennedy, 
L. (eds.) Marriage and the rural economy. Western Europe since 1400, 101-132; Watkins, S.C. (1986) ‘Regional patterns 




Table 59 Average Age at First Marriage per Servant Status and Cohort, Assenede 
urban servants rural servants non-servants total average total N 
G1830 28.18 28.98 26.86 27.53 62 
G1846 28.14 27.37 25.37 26.11 105 
G1860 25.76 26.39 25.44 25.64 146 
G1880 25.67 23.09 23.94 24.13 147 
total N 96 63 301 25.54 460 
Source: Life Course File 
Table 60 Average Age at First Marriage per Servant Status and Cohort, 
 Eine, Heurne, Mullem 
urban servants rural servants non-servants total average total N 
G1830 30.34 28.96 27.83 28.20 65 
G1846 28.48 28.81 27.39 27.57 80 
G1860 29.71 27.94 27.94 28.11 109 
G1880 29.14 28.44 25.11 26.24 110 
total N 50 15 299 27.34 364 
Source: Life Course File 
 
In the total populations there is a decreasing trend in age at first marriage over the 
subsequent cohorts. However, in Eine, Heurne, and Mullem, the generation of 1860 is 
the exception, with an increasing age compared to the previous cohort. A possible 
explanation is that the women from the 1846-cohort were subject to a temporary more 
intense marriage pattern as the society recovered from the mid-19th-century crisis, 
while the women from the next cohort turned back to the traditional marriage delay 
that characterised the population of this locality. Overall, the trend was stronger in 
Assenede than in Eine, Heurne, and Mullem: between the oldest and the youngest 
generation, marriage age declined with 3 years in the former and with 2 in latter 
community. 
In Assenede, the decreasing trend occurred among all categories but its pace varied. 
Among rural servants the decline in marriage age was the strongest with a difference of 
over 8 years between the oldest and youngest cohort. Among urban servants, the drop 
in marriage age was more sudden than among rural and non-servants. In the latter 
groups, marriage age progressively declined but in the former there was a clear gap 
betweenthe women of G1846 and G1860: between these 2 generations there was a drop 
in marriage age of almost 3 years. Yet, even in the G1880 urban servants married on 
average 2 years later than the other women.  
In Eine, Heurne, and Mullem, the decline of marriage age along successive cohorts 
was less outspoken among both servant groups than among non-servants. Between the 
oldest and the youngest cohort there was hardly a year’s difference for servants, while it 
was over two years for non-servants. The delaying effect of service on marriage that was 
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defined by Hajnal was thus more persistent in Eine, Heurne, and Mullem than in 
Assenede.  
In both local contexts rural service also increased the risk of total abandonment of 
marriage. Table 61 summarises the information. In the table all women who were still 
under observation at age 50 were considered. This coincided with 393 women. Of these 
women 71 had never been married at the age of 50. I have calculated the percentages 
per servant group. 
Table 61 Percentage of Never Married Women per Servant Category 
 
 Assenede Eine, Heurne, Mullem 
Urban servants 8.33 24.00 
Rural servants 13.64 33.33 
Non-servants 2.86 22.65 
Total N never married 20 51 
Total N 175 218 
Total % 11.43 23.39 
Source: Life Course File 
 
Firstly, there was great overall variation between Assenede and Eine, Heurne, and 
Mullem. As expected, the percentage of women who never married was higher in the 
latter locality which was characterised by restrictive marriage.38  
Secondly, there were important differences between the servant categories. In both 
places the largest percentage never married was found among rural servants. Non-
servants had the lowest percentages. Yet, for women from Assenede the negative effect 
of urban service on marriage chances appears stronger than for those of Eine, Heurne, 
Mullem.  
Finally, I take the place of residence into consideration. This is important since the 
marriage patterns of town and countryside differed. Consequently, if women were 
affected by the dominant norms of their contemporary social environment, those who 
 
                                                     
38 Unfortunately the small numbers did not allow for a consideration per servant status over the subsequent 
cohorts. In  the total population however there was a decreasing trend in the percentage  who never married 
in Assenede:from 15% in G1830 to 13% and 10% in G1846 en G1860. In G1880 all women under observation until 
age 50 got married. In Eine, Heurne, Mullem the evolution of the proportion never married also developed 
parallell with the evolution in age at first marriage (see Table 60): between the first two generations there was 
a decrease from 30% to 16%. In G1860 there was an increase to 32% but in G1880 only 14% of the women 
remained unmarried.  
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lived in the city were likely to have distinct marriage behaviour from those who 
remained on the countryside. On the other hand, it is possible that women still acted 
according to what was common in their birthplace. After all, the populations sudied 
here, were migrants within the city.39 I have chosen to use the place of residence after 
marriage rather than the place where the marriage was performed. The reason is that 
some women only briefly returned to their place of origin to get married. The place of 
residence is therefore a more accurate measure of the residence at the time of marriage. 
As stated before, literature had indicated that within towns, domestic servants tended 
to marry late. This could be attributed to their position as migrants or to the servant 
experience in itself. Firstly, in Table 62 data are summarised fort the entire research 
population, regardless of their servant status. 
Table 62 Average age at first marriage per place of residence 
 
  Average age N 
Assenede   
Rural residence 24.83 223
Urban residence 27.66 27 
Mixed residence 23.83 13 
Total 25.16 273
   
Eine, Heurne, Mullem   
Rural residence 27.27 231
Urban residence 27.16 15 
Mixed residence 23.99 21 
Total 27.01 267
Source: Life Course File 
This table shows that only women born in Assenede who settled permanently in the city 
had higher ages at first marriage. In Eine, Heurne, and Mullem the place of residence 
after marriage did not seem to affect the age at marriage. In both populations women 
who moved between town and countryside had the lowest age at first marriage. Table 47 
showed that nearly all women with urban residence were former servants, so it is 
useless to make further interactions between servant status and place of residence to 
examine which had the strongest effect. An explanatory model is needed to determine 
the independent effect of different relevant factors on the timing of first marriage.  
 
                                                     
39 Lesthaeghe 1977, 61 and 76-87 
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4.1.2 Multivariate analysis 
The descriptive analysis in Paragraph 0 revealed that the age at first marriage varied 
according to servant status, cohort and place of residence. Yet, a cross-tabular approach 
cannot determine which was the most decisive factor because it is not possible to 
control for several variables at the same time. To investigate what the magnitude and 
significance of different factors on the age at first marriage were, an analytical or 
explanatory model is required. The study of marriage age is an analysis of duration. 
Therefore, an event-history approach was used (see 2.1.3.3 and 6.4). Two Cox-models 
were run in Stata11: one for each birthplace.   
The variables of interest are those that have been studied in the descriptive analysis (see 
also 2.1.3.1). Firstly, servant status is a categorical variable distinguishing between 
women who have never been servants (non-servants), those who were only servants in 
the countryside (rural servants) and those who had been urban servants (urban 
servants). This is in essence a variable that requires longitudinal data: it is based on a 
woman’s past-life experiences. Secondly, in the descriptive analysis, the place of 
residence seemed to have had a delaying effect on age at first marriage. All the women 
in the research population were rural born. Therefore, those who lived in the city were 
migrants by definition and migrants are usually associated with higher marriage ages.40 
People under the category ‘mixed residence’ moved between town and countryside 
after marriage. Thirdly, the birth cohort is considered an important determinant of 
marriage age. After all, an intensification of marriage started to occur around 1860. 
Therefore, it can be expected that the age at marriage was lower in the younger cohorts.  
Apart from these three variables of interest, other control variables must be included in 
the models. I have selected the presence of an illegitimate child and the occupational 
group of the father. In 19th-century Verviers, women who had one or more illegitimate 
children were at  a disadvantage on the marriage market.41 It is important to include this 
variable since servants have been associated with increased risks of giving birth to out-
of-wedlock children, as shall be outlined later in this research. Occupational origin is 
generally integrated in models of age at first marriage. On the whole, getting married 
implied that one had the necessary assets to set up an independent household. This 
varied along occupational groups: Farmers in general tended to marry late, while 
 
                                                     
40 Oris, M. (2003) ‘The History of Migration as a Chapter in the History of the European Family: an Overview’ 
The History of the Family: An International Quarterly, 8 (2), 192.  
41 Alter 1988, 157. 
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working class families could marry younger because they needed economic resources to 
start a family.42  
In the models, only women who did get married are included. The outcomes should be 
interpreted as follows. The hazard ratio, displayed in the first column, can be seen as 
relative duration to the reference category of each variable. In the selected reference 
category – in general, this is the one with the highest frequency – the hazard ratio 
equals 1. In this particular case, values lower than 1 are associated with higher marriage 
age: a value of 0.6 represents a 40% increase in marriage age. Although this seems 
counterintuitive, there is a logical explanation: values are associated with lower risks. 
The second column indicates whether the results are significant or not. Values lower 
than 0.1 are considered moderately significant; those lower than 0.05 are significant and 
those lower than 0.01 are highly significant. In the third column, the relative 
frequencies of each category are displayed.   
In addition to the models presented here, I intended to include two separate models 
limited to urban servants, similar to the approach in Paragraph 6.4.2. The aim was to 
investigate the effect of several factors related to urban domestic service in the model, 
such as the highest social class of the employer per woman, the duration of the servant 
career and a dummy for return migration. None of the different models I ran were, 
however, overall significant, so the results are not published here. 
  
 
                                                     
42 Bras 2002, 122. In the sample of this research a descriptive analysis of marriage age per occupational 
category of the father produced the following results:  
  Assenede Eine, Heurne, Mullem   
  Average age N Average age N 
Farmer 26.77 84 28.26 85 
Unskilled worker 25.04 275 27.49 86 
Industrial worker 0 25.39 9 
Artisan/trade 26.05 115 27.19 207 
Local upper class 23.65 8 26.75 9 
Illegitimate child 25.98 13 24.31 6 
Total 25.57 495 27.40 402 
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Table 63 Cox Regression of age at first marriage, Assenede and Eine, Heurne, Mullem 
 















non-servant (ref.) 35.21 53.08 
urban servant 0.797 0.201 49.80 0.618 0.021 40.28 
rural servant 0.919 0.601 14.99 0.787 0.442 6.64 
Place of residence 
rural (ref.) 72.23 83.18 
urban 0.601 0.041 23.60 1.387 0.399 9.00 
mixed 1.257 0.513 4.17 1.761 0.054 7.82 
Cohort 
G1830 (ref.) 11.99 16.82 
G1846 1.960 0.000 20.08 1.314 0.155 23.93 
G1860 1.810 0.001 41.33 1.026 0.895 30.81 
G1880 2.519 0.000 26.60 1.500 0.053 28.44 
 
Illegitimate child  
no  (ref.) 83.18  89.10 





Farmer (ref.) 11.90  23.69 
Unskilled worker 1.209 0.215 61.67 1.212 0.354 26.3 
Industrial worker 0.00 2.270 0.130 1.90 
Artisan/trade 1.047 0.798 23.86 1.129 0.458 43.84 
Local upper class 2.415 0.047 1.04 0.916 0.868 2.37 
Illegitimate child 1.566 0.223 1.17 2.328 0.081 1.90 
 
              
N Episodes: 744 N Episodes: 415 
N Marriages: 337 N Marriages: 245 
N Person years: 3972.770 N Person years: 3210.735 
Log pseudolikelihood: -1587.414 Log pseudolikelihood:   -1103.365 
  Prob > chi2 = 0.00 Prob > chi2 = 0.10 
Source: Life Course File 
 
In Assenede servant status did not produce significant results, but in Eine, Heurne, and 
Mullem, urban service was significantly associated with higher ages at first marriage. 
Place of residence was important in both populations. For women born in Assenede, 
urban residence significantly raised age at marriage. Given that urban service was the 
main channel for permanent urban settlement for the women of this village, servant 
status thus had an indirect postponing effect on marriage. For women born in Eine, 
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Heurne, and Mullem, mixed residence was linked with lower marriage age. Within this 
community, the population relied on traditional Malthusian escapes to maintain the 
population balance (see Paragraph 2.2.2). It appears that the geographically mobile 
elements could break away from these traditional constraints.  
In Table 59 and Table 60 it was demonstrated that in Assenede marriage age declined 
successively over the cohorts. This is reflected in the outcomes of the Cox model. For 
women from Assenede the proceeding intensification of marriage is confirmed. For 
women born in Eine, Heurne, and Mullem, the age at marriage only dropped 
significantly in the youngest cohort. In Assenede illegitimacy rather high. This could 
involve that illegitimacy was more or less commonly accepted. Women from Assenede 
who had an illegitimate child at least tended to marry significantly faster than those 
without. In Eine, Heurne, Mullem on the other hand, where illegitimacy was less 
frequent, the stigma might have been larger: women with an extramarital child married 
later. 
The results for occupational background confirm that farmers had the most 
restrictive marriage behaviour, but the outcomes lack consistency and significance.  
Marriage age was clearly influenced by domestic service. Urban service had a delaying 
effect on marriage, either directly or indirectly. As stated before, the high ages at 
marriage of servants have been interpreted as the remains of the traditional function of 
life cycle service or as a result of more ‘modern’ attempted social mobility. These two 
contrasting views are now increasingly abandoned and replaced by the perspective that 
the role between the traditional institution of service and modernisation of society was 
more complex than previously acknowledged.43 Several traditional components of 
servanthood remained intact but a different meaning was attached to them. Dubert 
called this ‘modernity without modernisation’ In the next section I investigate such a 
traditional element of service: saving behaviour. Consequently, I examine whether 
servants had increased chances of upward social mobility.  
 
                                                     
43 Dubert 1999, 208. 
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4.2  ‘A bridging occupation’: partner choice and family values44 
In the previous section the age at first marriage was investigated. It appeared that urban 
domestic service did have a negative effect on the marriage age. In Eine, Heurne, and 
Mullem this was a direct effect, independent from other factors. In Assenede the effect 
of urban service in itself was not significant but the effect of urban residence was. Given 
that urban service was the main trigger for permanent urban settlement among the 
women of Assenede however, domestic service also had an indirect effect on marriage.  
The late marriage of servants has been associated with a striving for social ascension 
via selection of a marriage partner of a higher social status.  In this section, I focus on 
the aspect of marriage behaviour.  
4.2.1 Partner choice 
As stated before, some have interpreted the late age at first marriage of urban servants 
as the consequence of immigrants’ isolated position on the marriage market.45 Others, 
however, believed the high marriage ages were the consequence of an intentional 
postponing of marriage, aiming at marrying a person of higher social status.46 
Maidservants learned several useful domestic skills and were able to save a large part of 
their wages since they had no expenditure for food or housing. This was believed to 
increase their changes on the marriage market. If this was the case, it built upon “older 
assumptions which required that a girl has a dowry”.47 Qualitative data show that 19th-
century working-class people indeed appreciated the domestic skills of former servants 
when it came to partner choice.48  However, domestic service did not automatically 
involve social promotion.  Some authors have even argued that servants were more 
vulnerable for downward social mobility.49 Yet, recent sophisticated analyses of probate 
inventories and life course data show that urban servants had slightly better changes on 
 
                                                     
44 Broom, L. and Smith,J. (1963) ‘Bridging occupations’ The British Journal of Sociology 14(4) 321-334. 
45 Oris 2003, 192.  
46 McBride 1974. 
47 Tilly and Scott 1978, 93.  
48Poelstra, J. (1996)  Luiden van een Andere Beweging : Huishoudelijke Arbeid in Nederland 1840-1920, 185. 
49 Higgs, E. (1986) Domestic Servants and Households in Rochdale, 1851-1871; Wilcox, P.(1982) ‘Marriage, Mobility and 
Domestic Service in Victorian Cambridge’ Local Population Studies, 29, 19-34. 
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the marriage market than women who were not servants.50 In general, the servant 
experience had a rather negative effect on women’s opportunities to find a partner of a 
higher social class in Zeeland. Yet, an interaction between social status of the father and 
servant experience showed that for daughters of unskilled workers, domestic service 
was indeed a channel for social promotion through marriage. In summary, urban 
service could be a channel for social climbing, but this was only the case for a small 
group of women, subject to a particular set of conditions.  
While urban servants displayed at least some modest advantage on the marriage 
market, this was not the case for rural maids. These girls did not only come from a 
needy background, they were also at a higher risk of experiencing downward social 
mobility than people who had not been in service prior to marriage.51 Similarly, Paping 
found that in Groningen (the Netherlands) youngsters who remained at home had more 
chances for upward social mobility than those who left the household to become live-in 
servants.52 Bras found that social mobility through marriage was only positively 
influenced only by urban and not by rural service, which lead the author to conclude 
that mainly the residence in an urban milieu was of importance.53  
There is abundant evidence that during the 19th century in Belgium large numbers of 
female urban servants were saving at least part of their wages. Domestic account books 
offer some qualitative evidence on servants’ wages and expenditures, which indicate 
that they had bank accounts or invested in durable moveable properties (see the 
example in Paragraph 0).54 From these sources it is however not possible to determine 
the frequency of this type of investments. Data from communal savings banks,  
however, revealed that compared to the working class population, servants were more 
common as savers. This is illustrated in the following Table, which summarises the 
available information on account holders in communal banks of several Belgian cities 
and the Société Générale. The Société Générale was the national bank. 
 
                                                     
50 For probate inventories, see: Moring 2005, 5. For statistical life course analysis: Bras, H. (2004) ‘Social 
Change, the Institution of Service and Youth: The Case of Service in the Lives of Rural-born Dutch Wome, 
1840-1940’ Continuity and Change 19 (2): 258. 
51 Lundh, C. (1999) ‘The Social Mobility of Servants in Rural Sweden, 1780-1894’ Continuity and Change 14 (1): 76. 
52 Paping, R. (2004) ‘Family strategies concerning migration and occupations of children in a market-oriented 
agricultural economy’ The History of the Family, 9, 188-190. 
53Bras, H. (1998)  ‘Domestic Service, Migration and the Social Status of Women at Marriage. The Case of a Dutch 
Sea Province, Zeeland 1820-1935’Historical Social Research, 23, 21. 
54 See also Lambrecht, T. (2002) Een Grote hoeve in een Klein Dorp. Relaties van Pacht en Arbeid op het Vlaamse 
Platteland tijdens de Achttiende eeuw, 150-162 and Matthys 2010, 101-119. 
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Table 64 Percentage of Deposit Books in Communal Savings Banks and with the Sociéte 
Générale55 
 
city or institution period N deposit books % of servant account holders 
Tournai 1838-1845 8865 31,8 
Liège 1829 228 29,8 
Nivelles 1829 382 42,4 
Ostend 1841-1847 313 23,3 
Mons 1847 1146 29,6 
Seraing 1857-1873 538 6,9 
Société Générale 1848 36189 23,6 
 
Except for Seraing, which was mainly an industrial basin, servants accounted for about a 
quarter to nearly half of all savers in the communal banks of the cities or the Société 
Générale. In the available figures, no distinction was made between male and female 
servants. Figure 36 in contrast is based on data for female savers only. It shows the 
percentage of newly opened deposit books in 1900 in Belgium at the Algemene Spaar- en 
Lijfrentekas (ASLK), which was a national savings institution. Further distinction is made 
between the sum of money on the books in Belgian Francs. 
 
Figure 36 Percentage of Newly Opened Deposit Books at the ASLK in 190056 
 
                                                     
55 Based on personal working material of Thijs Lambrecht (Ghent University) and on Burny, F. and  Hamande, 
L. (1896) Les caisses d’épargne en Belgique, 29-31, 71, 94, 131. 
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The graph shows that for all sizes of deposit books female servants accounted for at 
least a quarter of all savers. Their share was particularly evident in medium-sized 
deposit books, which suggests they could indeed accumulate a decent amount of money 
during their career. Unfortunately, there are no separate data available for Ghent. 
The above findings on the saving behaviour of servants seem to suggest that they 
were indeed striving for upward social mobility. On the basis of the Marriage Registers 
File a comparison was made between the social class of the father and that of the 
husband at the time of marriage. If possible, the occupational title of the father at the 
time of marriage was used. When the father was deceased, the social class was 
determined using the information when the woman was 15 from the Life Course File or 
at her birth from the Birth Registers File.57 Table 65 shows the marriage mobility per 
servant category in Assenede. Table 66 gives the same information for Eine, Heurne, and 
Mullem. 
 
Table 65 Marriage Mobility per Servant Group in Assenede 
Social class father/social class husband Low Middle High total N 
Urban servants     
Low 80.00 15.00 5.00 20 
Middle 31.82 54.55 13.64 22 
     
Rural servants     
Low 81.25 16.67 2.08 48 
Middle 13.33 60.00 40.00 15 
     
Non-servants     
Low 78.57 21.43 0.00 98 
Middle 26.92 71.54 1.54 130 








                                                     
57 Daughters from upper-class fathers and illegitimate children were omitted because of the small numbers. 
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Table 66 Marriage Mobility per Servant Group in Eine, Heurne, Mullem 
 
Social class father/social class husband Low Middle High total N 
Urban servants     
Low 100.00 0.00 0.00 9 
Middle 0.00 50.00 50.00 4 
     
Rural servants     
Low 100.00 0.00 0.00 3 
Middle 40.00 40.00 20.00 5 
     
Non-servants     
Low 78.95 21.05 0.00 95 
Middle 34.02 57.73 8.25 97 
          
Source: Marriage Registers File 
 
In both localities women from the lowest classes had the most homogeneous marriages. 
This is not surprising because they were not subject to downward social mobility. There 
were few differences between the servant groups. Middle class women also married in 
about half of the cases within their own social class. Yet, these women were more often 
subject to social mobility, both upward and downward. There were no apparent 
differences according to servant status, but the figures were rather small. An alternative 
approach is to consider the place of residence, which had a significant impact on 
marriage age in both places. The outcomes were, however, not clearer than those 
presented in the tables above and were therefore not published.   
4.2.2 Familiarisation of marriage 
During the 19th century the practice of choosing marriage witnesses within the circle of 
family and friend became customary.58 This has been interpreted as a familiarisation of 
marriage, which “might be seen as an aspect of a broader cultural development of increasing 
romanticization and emotionalization”.59 This development thus came down to changing 
 
                                                     
58 Matthijs, K.(2003) ‘Demographic and Sociological Indicators of Privatisation of Marriage in the 19th Century 
in Flanders’  European Journal of Population 19(4): 393-94. 
59 Matthijs, K. (2006) ‘Changing Patterns of Familial Sociability: Family Members as Witnesses to (Re-)Marriage 
in 19th Century Flanders’ Journal of Family History 31, 115. 
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family values and began among the upper and middle classes.60 If urban servants more 
often preferred family members of friends as witnesses, this might indicate that they 
were influenced by the family values of the higher social classes. 
In Assenede, the percentage of first marriages where family or friends acted as 
witnesses was over the four cohorts was as follows: 24% in G1830, 37% in G1846, 28% in 
G1860 and 58% in G1880. Clearly, the practice of asking relatives as witnesses had 
increased in the youngest generation. This was not the case in Eine, Heurne, and 
Mullem, where the share of marriages with kin witnesses remained stable over the 
different cohorts: 23% in G1830, 21% in G1846, 28% in G1860 and 26% in G1880.  
Figure 37 and Figure 38 show the distribution over the servant groups. Unfortunately, 
the small number of servants for whom there were data in Eine, Heurne, and Mullem 
was too small to allow for further interactions between variables. The information was 
found in the marriage certificates, where not only the name and occupation of the 
witnesses was mentioned but also their relation to the groom and bride. As a 
consequence, the determination of a family relation was not made on the basis of last 
name, but on the records in the marriage certificates. This is more accurate than using 
the last name because family by marriage or distant family members could also be 
detected. Friends were mentioned as ‘good acquaintances’ (‘goede kenissen’). In the figures 
below, I dinstinguished between marriages where one or more witnesses were related 
only to the bride, only to the groom, or to both. 
 
Figure 37 Relatives and Friends as Marriage Witnesses, Assenede 
Source: Marriage Registers File 
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Figure 38 Relatives and Friends as Marriage Witnesses, Eine, Heurne, Mullem 
Source: Marriage Registers File 
A similar pattern occurred in both villages: rural servants were least likely to select 
family or friends among their witnesses and former urban servants were most likely. It 
thus seems that despite their higher average marriage ages, urban servants were more 
affected by their familiarity with marriage than the other women in the population. 
This suggests that they had indeed been influenced by the upper and middle class family 
values.  
4.3 Marriage and first birth 
4.3.1 Bridal pregnancies and marital conceptions 
Age at marriage has been considered an important determinant of fertility. It has for 
example been used in some widespread fertility measures, such as the index of 
proportion married developed by Coale and extensively used by the Princeton EFP-
fellows.61 Another application is the McDonald-equation of starting, spacing and 
stopping, which measures the average completed fertility of a female population of ever 
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married women.62 Age at first marriage and the interval between marriage and first 
birth are two of the components of this equation. Age at first marriage was discussed in 
Section 4.1. In this section I will investigate the interval between marriage and first 
birth. The limited geographical scope of the study causes some problems here. A 
considerable number of women moved to a place that was not under observation within 
9 months after marriage so that it could not be determined if conception had occurred 
before or within marriage. This is demonstrated in Table 67 and Table 68. 
Table 67 Number of Women lost within 9 Months after First Marriage, Assenede 
 
  N lost total N marriages % 
urban servant 20 96 20.83 
rural servant 15 63 23.18 
non-servant 84 301 27.91 
total 119 460 25.87 
Source: Life Course File 
Table 68 Number of Women lost within 9 Months after First Marriage, Eine, Heurne, 
Mullem 
 
  N lost total N marriages % 
urban servant 24 50 48.00 
rural servant 6 15 40.00 
non-servant 76 299 25.42 
total 106 364 29.12 
Source: Life Course File 
In both villages a quarter to one third of the population who married disappeared from 
the observation within 9 months after first marriage. In Assenede this was more or less 
equally distributed over servant groups, although among non-servants the percentage 
lost was the highest.  In Eine, Heurne, and Mullem, servants were most commonly 
moved  away from Ghent or their birthplace. This was the case for almost half of the 
urban servants and 40% of the rural servants. It thus seems that for women born in Eine, 
Heurne, and Mullem, urban service was not only a channel for urban settlement after 
marriage but for geographical mobility in general.  
For those who remained under observation, the following tables display the 
percentage of women who were pregnant at the time of marriage per servant category. 
 
                                                     
62 McDonald, P. (1984). Nuptiality and Completed Fertility: A Study of Starting, Stopping and Spacing Behavior. 
Netherlands: International Statistical Institute (World Fertility Survey Comparative Studies 35), 64p. 
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The total number of marriages in these tables (Table 69 and Table 70) is the total 
number of marriages published in Table 67 and Table 68 minus the number lost in the 
same tables.  
Table 69 Percentage of Bridal Pregnancies per Servant Status, Assenede 
 
  N pregnant total N marriages % 
urban servant 22 76 28.95 
rural servant 9 48 18.75 
non-servant 60 217 27.65 
total 91 341 26.68 
Source: Life Course File 
Table 70 Percentage of Bridal Pregnancies per Servant Status, Eine, Heurne, Mullem 
 
  N pregnant total N marriages % 
urban servant 3 26 11.54 
rural servant 2 9 22.22 
non-servant 50 223 22.42 
total 55 258 21.32 
Source: Life Course File 
 
On the whole, the percentage of pregnant brides was higher in Assenede than it was for 
women from Eine, Heurne, Mullem. Yet for both communities figures were relatively 
low. Both in Ghent as on the countryside of East-Flanders the percentage of pregnant 
brides was around 35% between 1820 and 1880.63  
There were important differences between servant categories. In Assenede urban 
servants more frequently experienced prenuptial conception. In the other community 
on the contrary they had the lowest percentage. It is however possible that the 
outcomes are biased: it might be for example that pregnantwomen were more likely to 
move away in in general or in one of the two local contexts. 
 
An alternative approach, which accounts for censored information (= loss of data), is the 
life- table approach. This method is also used in Section 6.3. The calculation of the life 
table estimates is commented and illustrated by an example in Appendix 6. Life tables 
produce estimated instead of observed measures. For now it suffices to highlight the 
interpretation of the parameters in the tables below. Qx is the probability of 
 
                                                     
63 Van der Plaetse, K. and Verbeurgt, G. (1990) ‘Voorhuwelijks Seksueel Gedrag te Gent, 1700-1850’ 
Gemeentekrediet: driemaandelijks tijdschrift, 74: 172, 114, 329, 331; Gyssels, M.C. (1985) 'Het premaritaal gedrag in 
Vlaanderen in de 18e en de 19e eeuw', Achttiende Eeuw, 57: 61-68, 78.  
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experiencing the first childbirth in this interval. It should be interpreted as the 
proportion of persons that will have a first childbirth within this interval, given that 
they did not have a childbirth up until then. At the bottom of the tables two other 
estimates are shown: the hypothetical percentage of women who were still without a 
birth after 6 years (or 72 months) and the average interval between marriage and first 
birth.  
 
In the tables data are shown for the total population and for urban servants and non-
servants separately. Rural servants were omitted because of the small size of the 
population. 
Table 71 Life Table Estimates for the interval between marriage and first birth, Assenede 
 
Months since last birth Urban servants Non-servants 
0 to 9 0.364 0.360 
9 to 18 0.543 0.640 
18 to 27 0.562 0.406 
27 to 36 0.143 0.316 
36 to 45 0.000 0.308 
45 to 54 0.000 0.221 
54 to 63 0.334 0.143 
63 to 72 0.000 0.167 
Percentage without a birth 7.27 3.60 
Average interval 12.63 13.52 
Source: Life Course File 
 
Table 72 Life Table Estimates for the Interval between Marriage and First Birth, Eine, 
Heurne, Mullem 
 
Months since last birth Urban servants Non-servants 
0 to 9 0.222 0.254 
9 to 18 0.857 0.667 
18 to 27 0.000 0.391 
27 to 36 0.500 0.500 
36 to 45 1.000 0.143 
45 to 54 _ 0.251 
54 to 63 _ 0.222 
63 to 72 _ 0.143 
Percentage without a 
birth 0.00 3.24 
Average interval  14.85 17.59 
Source: Life Course File 
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Overall, there is little variation between the two localities and the servant groups. In 
Assenede the highest probabilities were consitently found in the intervals  covering 9 to 
27 months after marriage. In addition, the estimated average interval is similar as well, 
reaching just over a year. This low value confirms that the number of bridal pregnancies 
was considerable. The only remarkable finding is that the percentage of urban servants 
without a birth after 6 years was higher than for other women. In Eine, Heurne, and 
Mullem the highest probabilities were found between 9 and 36 months after marriage. 
For urban servants the data are too sparse to interpret. The average interval is 
somewhat longer for non-servants than for urban servants.  
 
Kaplan Meier estimates are a related approach to deal with duration data. They are 
estimates of survival functions: the portion of the population that did not experience 
the event of interest over time. These estimates are usually plotted in curves. There are 
several advantages to the use of Kaplan Meier curves: they are suitable for small 
samples and allow a straightforward interpretation. Combining several variables at the 
same time is however not possible. In the following curves, whenever the observation 
per category was below 20 person years in Total, the curve was not shown. 




Figure 39 Kaplan Meier survival estimates for the interval between marriage and first birth 
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Figure 40 Kaplan Meier survival estimates for the interval between marriage and first 
birth by servant status, Eine, Heurne, Mullem 
 
The results are somewhat surprising for Assenede, in the first 9 months after marriage 
(= the interval for premarital conceptions), the survival of servants was higher than that 
of non-servants in both populations. Especially for rural servants, the difference was 
large. The curve for the women of Eine, Heurne, Mullem confirmed the earlier figures: 
urban servants had higher survival than non-servants in the first 9 months after 
marriagen indicating less premarital conceptions.  
In the following curves other distinctions within the populations were made. Firstly, in 
Figure 41 and Figure 42 the place of residence during childbearing was considered in 
order to investigate if urban residence bridal pregnancies were more common among 
urban residents. The curves per place of residence reveal that women with mixed 
residence had their first child shorter after marriage than other women; usually within 
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Figure 41 Kaplan Meier survival estimates for the interval between marriage and first birth 
by place of residence, Assenede 
 
Figure 42 Kaplan Meier survival estimates for the interval between marriage and first birth 
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Figure 44 Kaplan Meier survival estimates for the interval between marriage and first birth by 
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Secondly, in Figure 43 and Figure 44 I distuingish between the birth cohorts. The 
differences between cohorts in the first nine months after marriage are limited for both 
populations, indicating little variation between the cohorts concerning prenuptial 
conceptions. Interestingly however, considerable variation between the curves existed 
between approximately one and two and a half years after marriage. In both  
populations the curve og G1830 is especially different from the rest. This suggests that 
these women delayed the first childbirth within marriage, even with high ages at first 
marriage in this cohort. Starting seems to have played an important role in the oldest 
generation. More women were still without a birth between 12 and 27 months after 
marriage. Between the other three cohorts differences were less outspoken, but it is 
nevertheless clear that survival was the lowest in the youngest cohort, G1880.  
4.3.2 Extramarital births 
4.3.2.1 Extramarital fertility across time and region 
Not only were many women pregnant at the time of marriage, a considerable number of 
first births occurred outside marriage as well during the 19th century.64 The frequency 
of illegitimacy varied over time. Between 1700 and 1950 there were roughly four stages 
in the development of illegitimate fertility all over Europe.65 In the Southern 
Netherlands these occurred as follows. Firstly, before 1760 illegitimacy was stable at 
very low levels. Secondly, between 1760 and 1820 the percentage of children conceived 
outside wedlock rose considerably66 This development occurred in both urban and rural 
regions, but at a different pace. 67  On the countryside the illegitimacy ratio was stable 
around 2% before 1770; in the cities it was around 4%. In the period 1760-1820 the ratios 
in rural areas increased to about 5%, but in the city they rose up to over 12%. After 1820 
 
                                                     
64 Obviously, subsequent births might also have occurred outside marriage. Yet, in this chapter I focus on  
starting and therefore take only first births into account.  
65 A bulk of literature has been dedicated to this phenomenon since the 1970’s. For example: Shorter, E. (1971) 
‘‘Illegitimacy, Sexual Revolution, and Social change in Modern Europe.’’ Journal of Interdisciplinary History 2: 
237–72; Laslett 1980, 1–65; Laslett and Oosterveen 1973, 255-286; Lee, W.R. (1977) ‘Bastardy and the Socio-
Economic Structure of South-Germany’ Journal of Interdisciplinary History 7(3): 404; Van de Walle, 1980, 270; 
Sklar, J. (1971) ‘Marriage and Non-Marital Fertility. A Comparison of Ireland and Sweden.’ Population and 
development review, 3(4): 361. 
66 Vandenbroeke, C. (1986) Vrijen enTrouwen van de Middeleeuwen tot Heden, 202-204. 
67 De Langhe, S.; Mechant, M. and Devos, I. (2011) ‘Regionale Verschillen in het Leven van Ongehuwde Moeders 
op het Platteland in de Zuidelijke Nederlanden, 1730-1846’ Tijdschrift voor Socialeen Economische geschiedenis 8 
(1): 2-28.  
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the ratios stabilised at these new levels, as they did elsewhere in Europe.68 Finally, after 
1880, illegitimacy levels halved. 
Table 73 and Table 74 overview the illegitimacy ratio for the subsequent birth cohorts in 
the populations of both communities. The ratio was calculated by taking  the percentage 
of first childbirths that occurred outside marriage to the total number of first births 
within each cohort. Furthermore, the age at first childbirth was calculated for the total 
number of women who gave birth and separately for those who had their first child out 
of wedlock.  
Table 73 Illegitimacy Ratio and Age at First Childbirth per Cohort, Assenede 
 
cohort N extramarital births total N first births % age extramarital age total 
G1830 12 75 16.00 24.57 29.04 
G1846 25 89 28.09 23.80 28.10 
G1860 55 128 42.97 22.65 24.69 
G1880 29 104 27.88 20.68 23.92 
total N 121 396 30.56 
Source: Life Course File 
Table 74 Illegitimacy Ratio and Age at First Childbirth per Cohort, Eine, Heurne, Mullem 
 
cohort N extramarital births total N first births % age extramarital age total 
G1830 11 61 18,03 26.79 28.74 
G1846 16 78 20,51 26.42 27.46 
G1860 26 84 30,95 25.07 27.14 
G1880 13 89 14,61 23.84 26.52 
total N 66 312 21,15     
Source: Life Course File 
The first thing to note is that the percentages are very high compared to the national 
and regional averages. This results from two things. The first is that in this research 
longitudinal data are used, while most macro-studies are based on cross-sectional data. 
Instead of calculating the number of illegitimate births on the total number of births 
within a mid-year population, I considered the occurrence of an extramarital birth over 
the life course of several cohorts of women. Since cross-sectional analyses include all 
childbirths of a given year, the outcomes are likely to be lower than when only first 
births are taken into account. Secondly, I refer to the potential bias in the population 
caused by outmigration.  For many women in the population marriage and migration to 
 
                                                     
68 Shorter, E.; Knodel, J. and Van de Walle, E. (1971) ‘The Decline of Non-Marital Fertility in Europe, 1880-1940’ 
Population Studie 35(3): 375-393. 
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a place other than Ghent or the birthplace coincided (see Table 67 and Table 68). As a 
consequence, part of the population who experienced no illegitimate birth disappeared 
from the study. Illegitimate births are therefore likely to be overrepresented. On top of 
that, the high geographical mobility of servants made them more likely to disappear 
from the study before marriage or before reproduction had begun, at least for women 
born in Assenede.69 It has been shown that in proto-industrial areas single mothers could 
maintain their employment in the family based on cottage industry (60 to 70 % still lived 
with relatives), while it was harder to find employment for women in the commercial 
and agricultural areas.70 Women in these areas were often forced to leave their family 
and hometown: Only 45 % were still living in a household with relatives. 
Nevertheless, it is clear that for women born in Assenede illegitimacy was higher 
than for those born in Eine, Heurne, and Mullem. This is consistent with data on village-
level: according  to Art, in the period 1830-1910 there was one illegitimate birth per 5 to 
25 childbirths in total in Assenede. In Eine, Heurne, and Mullem there was only one out-
of-wedlock childbirth per 16 to over 31 births in total.71 Furthermore, the tables show 
that in both Assenede and Eine, Heurne, and Mullem, women in the cohort of 1860 had 
the highest levels of illegitimacy. In a recent article, historians De Langhe, Mechant and 
Devos investigated the impact of social agro-systems on the life of unwed mothers in 
five Flemish regions in the 18th and 19th centuries.72 Bring to mind that Assenede was 
located in a polder area with large exploitations and Eine, Heurne, and Mullem in a self-
sustaining small farm and cottage industry area with restricted marriage behaviour. In 
this latter type unwed mothers were generally older than in more commercial areas at 
the time of delivery. Table 73 and Table 74 show that this was true for the two cases 
studied here: in Assenede the average age was between 20 and 24.5 years, in the other 
community it was between 24 and 27 years. The age for women who had their first child 
out-of-wedlock was always lower than for the entire population. 
Legitimation in Belgium increased from about 1830.73 In various rural areas in Flanders 
during the first half of the 19th century the percentage of unwed mothers who got 
 
                                                     
69 Van Bavel was faced with similar problems: he acknowledges that his model underestimates extramarital 
pregnancies among female servants because they were more likely to move out when pregnancy occurred. 
Van Bavel, J. (2001) ‘Malthusian sinners: illegitimate fertility and economic crisis. A case study in Leuven, 
1846-1856’ Belgisch Tijdschrift voor Nieuwste Geschiedenis, XXXI, 3-4, 389. 
70 De Langhe, Mechant and Devos 2010. 
71 Art 1979, 172, 174-175, 177. With exception from the period 1830-1850 in Eine and Mullem, where there were 
one in every 11 to 15 and one in every 5 to 10 births.  
72 De Langhe, Mechant and Devos 2010; Lesthaeghe, R. (1977) The decline of Belgian fertility 1800-1970,  2-28. 
73 Vandenbroeke, C. (1979) ‘Het seksueel gedrag der jongeren in Vlaanderen sinds de late 16de eeuw’ Bijdragen 
tot de Geschiedenis, LXII, 3-4, 205; Oris, M. (1988) ‘Fécondité légitime et illégitime: les indigents de Huy 
(Belgique) de 1815 à 1876’ Annales de démographie historique, XXIV, 151-152 ; Oris, Michel 1989, 141-155 
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married were between 37.9 and 60 percent, whereas the maximum in the 18th century 
was 33 percent.74 De Langhe et al. also found that during the first half of the 19th century, 
women in proto-industrial regions were more likely to get married. In commercial 
areas, social polarisation was higher and women were often abandoned after the 
pregnancy was discovered. The data from the two populations studied here, suggest the 
opposite (see Table 75 and Table 76). Yet, outmigration may once again blur the 
outcomes. For example, the custom to marry in the birthplace of the woman, even after 
she has migrated, could be different for both populations.  
Table 75 Number of Unwed Mothers who got married per Cohort, Assenede 
 
cohort N married 
total 
N % 
G1830 11 12 91.67 
G1846 13 25 52.00 
G1860 30 55 54.55 
G1880 22 29 75.86 
total N 76 121 62.81 
Source: Life Course File 
Table 76 Number of Unwed Mothers who got married per Cohort, Eine, Heurne, Mullem 
 
cohort N married 
total 
N % 
G1830 6 11 54.55 
G1846 10 16 62.50 
G1860 11 26 42.31 
G1880 6 13 46.15 
total N 33 66 50.00 
Source: Life Course File 
 
Next to variation between rural areas, illegitimacy differed mainly between town and 
countryside. In most European regions the illegitimacy level of big cities largely 
outnumbered that of more rural areas.75  Around the middle of the 19th century (1841-
1845) the illegitimacy ratio in Ghent was 20.36 percent.76 In Belgium, only Namur and 
 
                                                     
74 De Langhe; Mechant and Devos 2010, 22; Lesthaeghe, R. (1977) The decline of Belgian fertility 1800-1970,  128. 
75 An exception to this was 19th century Scotland, where the opposite was true: illegitimacy ratios were higher 
in the countryside than in the major cities. See: Smout, Christopher (1980) ‘Aspects of sexual behaviour in 19th 
century Scotland’  in: Laslett, Peter (ed.) ‘Bastardy and its Comparative History: Studies in the History of 
Illegitimacy and Marital Nonconformism in Britain, France, Germany, Sweden, North America, Jamaica, and 
Japan’ 192-216. 
76 Mareska, J. and Heyman, J. (1845) Enquête sur le Travail et la Condition Physisque et Morale des Ouvriers Employés 
dans les Manufactures de Coton à Gand , 224-230 
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Brussels had higher levels. The nine smaller towns in the province of East-Flanders 
reached values only between about 4% and 9%, while the ten largest cities elsewhere in 
Belgium all had ratios over 10%, with a peak in Brussels of 31%.77 This was even more 
than Paris, where the ratio was about 25%.78  Using different measures Lesthaeghe found 
that in Belgium urban extramarital fertility was notably higher than rural illegitimacy 
until 1880.79 During the subsequent period (1880-1940), when illegitimacy levels halved 
all over Europe, the dispersion between urban and rural environments was heavily 
reduced.80 In 1880 the city of Ghent 1880 had a high Ih-level (see 2.1.3.2) of more than 
0.07, while the rest of the province of East-Flanders only reached figures between 0.02 
and 0.04. By 1910 the rural levels – although slightly diminished – were still in the same 
category. In Ghent, on the other hand, the index had dropped more acutely and had 
fallen below 0.04 as well. 
In the tables below I distinguish between the place of residence of the women in the 
population.  












rural residence 56 253 22.13 22.49 26.16 
urban residence 19 51 37.25 24.82 26.07 
mixed residence 2 13 15.38 22.39 23.61 
total N   317 0,00     
Source: Life Course File 
 













rural residence 41 233 17.60 25.50 27.50 
urban residence 4 11 36.36 25.02 26.12 
mixed residence 8 29 27.59 23.07 24.60 
total N   273 0.00     
Source: Life Course File 
 
 
                                                     
77 Except for Verviers, which had a ratio of just over seven percent.  
78 Fuchs, R. and Moch, L. (1990) ‘Pregnant, Single and Far Away from Home: Migrant Women in 19th-century 
Paris’ American Historical Review , 95, 1009 
79 Lesthaeghe 1977, 122-125. 
80 Shorter, Knodel and Van de Walle, 375. 
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In both populations had the highest percentage with an illegitimate child was found 
among women who settled permanently in the city. It might be that the birth of an 
extramarital child stimulated urban settlement because it was problematic for these 
women to return to their hometown. On the other hand, the higher illegitimacy can also 
be the result of living in the city. Van Bavel found that although immigrant women in 
Leuven were not more likely to experience an extramarital pregnancy than natives, 
they did have a less fortunate position on the marriage market and were less likely to 
get married before the child was born.81  
The percentages of unwed mothers who eventually got married in the population 
show no consistent results according to place of residence (see Table 79 and Table 80). 
Table 79 Number of Unwed Mothers who got married per Place of Residence, Assenede 
 
cohort N married total N % 
rural residence 39 56 69.64 
urban residence 10 19 52.63 
mixed residence 1 2 50.00 
total N 50 77 64.94 
Source: Life Course File 
Table 80 Number of Unwed Mothers who got married per Place of Residence, Eine, Heurne, 
Mullem 
 
cohort N married total N % 
rural residence 17 41 41.46 
urban residence 2 4 50.00 
mixed residence 6 8 75.00 
total N 25 53 47.17 
Source: Life Course File 
 
In Assenede women with mixed or urban residence less often married than those who 
lived in the countryside. For women born in Eine, Heurne, and Mullem mixed residence 
was associated with higher chances of marriage.  
4.3.2.2 Extramarital fertility of servants 
The differences between urban and rural illegitimacy have been a central element in the 
theories explaining the illegitimacy boom. Urbanisation, changes in the labour market 
 
                                                     
81 Van Bavel 2002, 472. 
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and migration were believed to fuel the social isolation of individuals, which lead to 
changes in morality (secularisation of female emancipation) or increased vulnerability.  
Social historian Edward Shorter claimed that changing working conditions during 
proto-industrialisation and industrialisation as well as increasing rural-urban migration 
provoked a break with the place and family of origin.82  Wage dependency and capitalist 
individualism entailed a loss of parental and social control.  This was especially true for 
women, whose economic independence increased considerably. This female emancipation 
truly led to a sexual revolution, where youngsters experimented more with sex.  
The main challengers of Shorter’s ideas were Tilly, Scott and Cohen, who contradicted 
the idea that industrial labour led to female emancipation. They argued that even after 
industrialisation, female labour was still performed in the interest of the family.83 As a 
consequence, women were still under the influence of family values, even when they 
worked in a distant place. At the same time, migrant women lacked the direct 
protection of family members and were left more to their own devices when it came to 
partner choice.  When women acted according to the permissive sexual courtship 
practices in the anonymity of the city, they were faced with men who were under less 
pressure to fulfil their nuptial vows. According to Tilly, Scott and Cohen, the most 
vulnerable women were domestic servants and factory workers.84  
Many other researchers have stressed urban servants’ vulnerability as well.85 In doing 
so, they often relied on the views of contemporaries. Firstly, there are statistical data. 
Statistician Xavier Heuschling claimed that during the 1840’s in Brussels, about 82% of 
all births among servants were illegitimate.86 His colleague Ducpétiaux found that in 
Brussels (1840-1842) servants and day labourers had the highest illegitimacy ratio: 36%.87 
Similarly, several statisticians, legal authors as well as feminist activists, such as the 
Catholic Louise Van den Plas, noted that about half of the prostitutes in Belgium were 
 
                                                     
82 Shorter 1971, 237-272 and Shorter, E. (1975) The making of the modern family. 
83 Tilly, L.; Scott, J. and Cohen, M. (1976) ‘Women’s work and European fertility patterns’, Journal of 
Interdisciplinary History, 6, 1976, 3, pp. 465. 
84 A third set of theories claimed that the increase of illegitimacy was not the result of a general change in 
behaviour, but ascribed it to the emergence of a bastardy prone sub-society: a small but significant group of 
related people with aberrant sexual behaviour. According to Laslett, this marginal group contained a lot of 
repeaters: women who gave birth to more than one illegitimate child. As I will only focus on the first childbirth 
here, I do not elaborate on this theory. See Laslett 1977. 
85 Swain, S. (2005) ‘Maids and Mothers. Domestic Servants and Illegitimacy in 19th century Australia.’ The 
History of the family, 10, 463; Gillis 1979, 144; Kok 1987, 277; Fuchs and Moch 1990, 1020; Brunet and Pinol 2010, 
267. 
86 Piette, V. (2000). Domestiques et Servantes. Des Vies sous Condition. Essai sur leTravail Domestique en Belgique au 19e 
siècle, 307-309. 
87 Ducpétiaux, E. (1843) La Condition Physique et  Morale des JeunesOouvriers et des Moyens de l’Améliorer, 345. 
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former servants.88 Between 1841 and 1860 38% to 41% of the annually convicted child 
murderers were domestic servants.89 In his legal work the Criminal Servant (1908) judge 
Raymond De Ryckere describes a typical infanticide as a crime committed by a servant 
who had concealed her condition, gave birth in secret, suffocated the child and hid the 
body.90  In several regions of rural Flanders between 5% and 31% of all single mothers 
were servants at the end of the 18th and beginning of the 19th century.91 In 1890, 20 % of 
the women in the Maternity clinic in Ghent were servants.92 They were the second 
largest group after day labourers (28 percent) and before factory workers (18 percent). 
Secondly, oral testimonies confirmed that avoiding sexual encounters and premarital 
pregnancies were constant concerns of early 20th-century servants: ‘The seamstress had a 
child by the baron’s father. She was allowed to work [with the baron] to give that child an 
upbringing. She continuously said: ‘Take care you don’t get pregnant by the baron’’.93 Many 
similar stories were registered.  Another woman, who was raped by her master, claimed: 
‘At home, I could not tell such a story, and I went to my sister in Charleroi. I told her everything. 
For a whole month I lived in fearof a pregnancy. I was lucky this time’.94 This quote does not 
only indicate the perpetual danger that some servants considered themselves in, it also 
reveals that the sexual abuse was not always recognised by a girl’s parents. If she would 
have become pregnant, she would have been blamed for it.95 Thirdly, the socialist-
feminist newspaper De Vrouw claimed that domestic servants were particularly 
vulnerable because of the obligation to hold a job certificate and by the prohibition of 
paternity suits in Belgium .96  Belgian housemaids were required to have a certificate in 
order to be lawfully employed in domestic service. The loss of this document would 
seriously diminish their changes for employment in a reputable household and was thus 
 
                                                     
88 Steverlynck, C. (2000) Als de Ooievaar komt. Vrijen, Trouwen en Moeder worden in de Twintigste Eeuw, 158.  
89 Steverlynck 2000, 155.  
90 Steverlynck 2000, 152-153.  
91 De Langhe, Mechant and Devos 2010, 12. 
92 Van Heddeghem, A. (1983) De Oude Bijlokematerniteit 1828-1978 : anderhalve eeuw Patiënten, Vroedvrouwen, 
Dokters, 184.  
93 ‘Die naaister had een kind van de vader van de baron. Ze mocht komen werken om dat kind een opvoeding te kunnen 
geven. Ze zei me altijd maar: ‘Zie maar dat ge geen kind krijgt van da baron’” cited by De Keyzer 1997, 152.  
94 ‘Thuis moest ik met zo’n verhaal niet aankomen en ik ben naar mijn zus in Charleroi gegaan. Haar heb ik alles verteld. 
Een maand heb ik dan nog met angst voor een zwangerschap gezeten. Ik had geluk gehad … deze keer’. Cited by De 
Keyzer 1997, 157. 
95 Alter refers to this as the double standard. Alter 1988, 112. He heavily stresses the double standard for 
women: sexual intercourse was an accepted part of courtship. Therefore women endangered their position on 
the marriage market when they refused premarital sex; but they risked the lifelong shame of having a bastard 
child if they did give in. 
96 See also Piette 2000, 280, citing a letter from a mistress who sent away her pregnant servant in Daubié, J.V. 
La Femme pauvre au 19ieme siècle, 1866 : ’Je regrette cette fille qui m’était fort commode et empêchait mon fils de 
fréquenter des mauvais lieux .’ 
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a severe punishment The fact that only single men could recognise their illegitimate 
children and be subject to prosecution, was heavily criticised in De Vrouw: ‘Young people 
generally don’t have enough power and authority to abuse a women. But the ones who are 
appropriately housed and married do, the ones who cause the wives so much distress: ‘Because of 
him, I cannot retain a single servant in this house’, ‘And if men have abused such a girl in or out of 
the house, she is dismissed without a certificate, which for the poor creature often is the trigger of 
a sad career that usually ends in hospital or prison’. ‘The smart ones will try to stay out of reach. 
And this will be more than easy, because most victims, the servant and working girls, are all 
ignorant of the law and its how it operates’..97 Finally, local officials who responded to a state 
enquiry in 1920 put the blame on the servants themselves. They stressed the servants’ 
coquetry, lack of morality and desire for a rich partner as the main causes of unwanted 
pregnancies: ‘They departed hale and hearty; they made money over there, turned into 
coquettes and returned after only a few months – wilted – to say the least .’98 Yet, their 
vulnerability was recognised: ‘A servant must exert all her forces to safeguard his/her honour.  
[…] Servants must honour this virtue more than others, while in their position they are more at 
risk of losing it”99 because of  ‘sons or man servants who misbehave.’100   
Furthermore, rural servants have also been associated with increased risks of 
illegitimacy. Drake and Smout argued that illegitimacy rose where male and female 
servants were lodged together in Norway and Scotland.101 . De Vrouw condemned the fact 
that farmers provided no separate sleeping places for young girls and men: “… so that it is 
easy to understand that consequences of such living and sleeping together in one space sometimes 
are bound to happen.102 Based on the results of the inquiry on agricultural labour held by 
the Belgian Ministry of Agriculture, these sleeping arrangements had virtually 
 
                                                     
97 All fragments: ‘De jonge lieden hebben over ’t algemeen zooveel macht of gezag niet, om misbruik van eene vrouw te 
maken. Maar wel zij die behoorlijk geëtablisseerd en gehuwd zijn. Zij van wie hunne vrouwen zuchtend getuigen: ““En als 
de mannen in of buitenhuis misbruik hebben  gemaakt van zoo'n meisje, d a n w o r d t zij zonder « getuigschrift » aan de 
deur gezet, wat voor het a r m e schepsel dikwijls de aanl e i d i n g is tot die treurige loopbaan, die meestal in h e t h o s p i t 
a a l of in d e gevangenis eindigt.” Ik kan om zijnentwil geen enkele meid in huis houden.”de slimmen zullen wel buiten 
bereik trachten te blijven. En dit zal te makkelijker gaan omdat de meeste slachtoffers; dienst- en werkmeisjes, allen 
onkundig zijn van wat betreft de wet en hare werkingen .’ De Vrouw, 9th December 1894.  
98 ‘Ze vertrekken gezond en frisch, ginder verdienen ze geld, worden behaagziek en komen, na enkele maanden, verslenst 
terug, om niet meer te zeggen’  Hugo van Wilder, local teacher in the province of East-Flanders, cited by  
Ministère de l’Agriculture (1920) Enquête sur le travail agricole, 416.  
99 ‘Een dienstbode moet al zyne krachten inspannen, om zyne eerbaerheid te bewaren. […]dat de dienstboden deze deugd 
meer dan al anderen moeten in eer houden, terwyl zy uit hoofde van hunnen stand nog meer gevaer loopen van ze te 
verliezen’ in: (1844)  De kunst om zich gelukkig te maken voor dienstboden van beide geslacht en voor de werklieden of 
regels om de werklieden en dienstboden in hunne staet tot het eeuwig en tydelijk geluk te brengen, Mechelen 75; 
100 Ozanam, C. (1868) Handboek der Godvruchtige Dienstmeiden, 113. 
101 Drake, M. (1969) Population and Society in Norway 1735-1865, 145. 
102 ‘…zoodat men licht kan begrijpen dat de gevolgen van zulk een samenwonen en slapen in één vertrek niet altijd 
uitblijven.’  De Vrouw, 4th January 1894 
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disappeared by 1920. Mitterauer went even further and claimed that regions with large 
number of servants (particularly in cattle breeding areas) coincided with high 
illegitimacy levels. 103 Next to being at risk for sexual encounters with their fellow 
servants, female domestics were also susceptible to ‘the powers of persuasion’ of their 
middle-class employers. Since they were usually immigrants on their own, they lacked 
social protection from their family members. 
Recent analysis, based on longitudinal individual data, added complexity to the 
interpretation of vulnerability. On the one hand, vulnerability can be considered a main 
factor leading women to engage in premarital sexual relationships. On the other hand, 
illegitimate childbearing may have increased women's economic insecurity and thereby 
engendered social stigma and vulnerability.104 Additionally, the idea that extramarital 
conception was linked to social isolation was challenged. Both theories on changing 
morals and increased vulnerability were based on the assumption that migration and 
urban dwelling were associated with a break from the family or community of origin. In 
contrast, Van Bavel found that in 19th- century Leuven women living with family were 
more prone to illegitimate childbirth than others. 105 Moreover, other studies showed 
that servants did not have a greater risk of experiencing these conditions than other 
working-class women.106 A multivariate analysis on Geneva (1816-1843) showed that 
being a servant was not associated with a higher risk for illegitimate births. Swain 
discovered that in 19th-century Australian servants more often turned up in official 
statistics because they lacked close kin that could offer support in the city.107 Unlike 
factory and other workers, servants were immediately dismissed when the pregnancy 
was discovered and were unlikely to find new employment as a servant, which made 
them more prone to ask for help at official institutions. More and more researchers are 
convinced that servant’s premarital sexual activity did not differ appreciably from other 
working-class women. The apparent overrepresentation of servants was also challenged 
for the Flemish countryside by De Langhe, Mechant and Devos, who claimed that the 
social profile of unwed mothers corresponded with the general female profile prevailing 
in the agro-system at stake.108 
 
                                                     
103 Mitterauer, M. Ledige mutter. Zur Geschichte Unehelicher Geburten in Europa, 26.  
104 Shumacher, R.; Ryckowska, G. and Perroux, O. (2007) ‘Unwed mothers in the City. Illegitimate Fertility in 
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105 Van Bavel, Jan (2001) ‘Family Control, Bridal Pregnancy and Illegitimacy. An Event History Analysis in 
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The figures from the research population indicate that for women born in Assenede and 
Eine, Heurne, Mullem service did increase the risk for extramarital childbirth.  





total N first 
births % age extramarital age total 
urban servant 35 99 35.35 23.61 25.57 
rural servant 27 61 44.26 21.27 26.31 
non-servant 52 211 24.64 22.60 26.01 
total N 114 371 30.73     
Source: Life Course File 







total N first 
births % 
age 
extramarital age total 
urban servant 17 38 44.74 24.81 27.57 
rural servant 3 11 27.27 25.87 28.77 
non-servant 34 235 14.47 25.09 27.20 
total N 54 284 19.01     
Source: Life Course File 
 
In Assenede, rural servants were most likely to have a birth out of wedlock, while in 
Eine, Heurne, and Mullem this was the case for urban servants. In both villages non-
servants had the lowest percentage with extramarital births. The results indicate that it 
is important to consider service as more than just a type of employment. In France 
déclarations de grossese (pregnancy declarations) form a unique qualitative and 
quantitative source to study illegitimate births.109 Declarations were legally required 
written statements taken by hospital officials about the circumstances of conception 
and the basic characteristics of pregnant woman. They also contained information 
about the alleged father. They were used in two separate studies to analyse 
relationships among the parents. In these analyses, service was considered a type of 
relationship rather than merely an occupational category: ‘the unmarried mothers 
themselves showed a striking similarity of background […] But the types of illicit relationships 
they were involved in and the reasons they entered into them varied widely’.110. Between 1727 
and 1749 female servants in Aix-en-Provence accounted for 20 % of all cases; in the 
 
                                                     
109 Fairchilds, Cissie (1978) ‘Female sexual attitutes and the rise of illegitimacy: a case study’ Journal of 
interdisciplinary history, VIII, 4, 627-667. 
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period 1750-1789 for less than 10%. In the majority of the cases, pregnancy resulted 
from relationships among servants themselves, or it was at least reported as such.111 
 
Additionally, non-servants with an illegitimate child from Assenede were more likely to 
get married than the two other groups.  
Table 83 Number of Unwed Mothers who got married per Servant Status, Assenede 
 
cohort N married total N % 
urban servant 20 35 57,14 
rural servant 16 27 59,26 
non-servant 38 52 73,08 
total N 74 114 64,91 
Source: Life Course File 
 
Table 84 Number of Unwed Mothers who got married per Servant Status, Eine, Heurne, 
Mullem 
 
cohort N married total N % 
urban servant 8 17 47,06 
rural servant 1 3 33,33 
non-servant 17 34 50,00 
total N 26 54 48,15 
Source: Life Course File 
 
In Eine, Heurne, Mullem the differences between categories were less outspoken.  
4.3.2.3 Impact on servant career 
For servants, an extramarital pregnancy usually resulted in job loss. This involved also 
losing their home. It would not be surprising if having a child also complicated the 
continuation of the career.  In any case, it seems unlikely that the employers would 
allow an illegitimate child in their homes. However, some studies have revealed a 
custom to leave children behind with relatives in the place of origin while the woman 
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herself continued her servant career.112  Table 85 summarises the immediate effect of an 
extramarital birth on the servant career.  
Table 85 Effect of an Extramarital Birth on the Servant Career in Percentage 
 
Effect of extramarital birth Assenede Eine. Heurne. Mullem 
marriage 32.00 33.33 
end career 8.00 16.67 
continues career, with child 28.00 25.00 
continues career, child in birthplace 32.00 25.00 
total N 25 12 
Source: Life Course File 
 
Four potential effects were distinguished: first, the servant career was put to an end by 
marriage that followed within 6 months after childbirth; second, the servant career 
merely ended and the woman found another type of dwelling and employment; third, 
the woman continued her career and took her child with her; finally, the woman 
continued her career but left her child with relatives in the birthplace. Unfortunately 
figures were small, but the table nevertheless shows that all options were more or less 
equally popular, apart from just ending the career. If the birth of an extramarital child 
did not result in a subsequent marriage, it seems that it was preferred to continued 
servant employment. As such, an illegitimate child had less of an impact on the servant 
career than could be expected.  
4.3.2.4 The choice of godparents 
Parish registers are extremely interesting sources for the study of social networks 
because they reveal the choice of godparents.113 The choice of godfathers and mothers 
was an indicator of a couple’s or an unwed woman’s social relations and social capital. It 
was beneficial for parents to ask a godparent from a higher social stratum, because they 
expected them not only to provide ‘spiritual kinship’ and moral authority but material 
advantages as well.114 Unlike witnesses at the civil registration, godparents were 
expected to play a role in the life of the child. Making the right choice was therefore an 
 
                                                     
112 Valverde, L. (1994) ‘Illegitimacy and the Abandonment of Children in the Basque Country, 1550-1800’, in: 
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113 For example: Alfani, G. (2009) Fathers and Godfathers. Spiritual kinship in early modern Italy.  
114 Fine, A. (1994) Parrains et marraines. La parenté spirituelle en Europ,  44-46. 
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important matter, depending on the gender and parity of the child.115 Studying both 
witnesses from birth registers and godparents from baptismal data as indicators of 
social networks, historian Ericsson found that in the town Umeâ (Sweden) during the 
19th century only the highest and lowest social classes chose their representatives from 
within their own group.116 Middle groups like artisans and shopkeepers were more likely 
to pick someone who was higher on the social ladder. Female servants themselves were 
much sought after to function as godmothers for their brothers’ or sisters’ children or 
even for their own younger brothers and sisters.117 Catholic authors in Flanders 
discouraged servants  from becoming  godmothers of unrelated children: ‘More than once 
it happens that mere self-interest provokes these questions: people think that by  asking an 
unmarried woman in the city to become a godmother, one will receive more expensive gifts and 
that the child may even become her heir’.118  
In a study on northern Italy, clear differences werefound  between social groups in the 
choice of godparents, which made it possible to distuinguish between dense and more 
fluent social networks.119 Yet, it seems that for the popualtions at hand, there were no 
differences to be detected. I selected all baptism records for the first child of each 
research person in the parishes of Assenede, Eine, Heurne, and Mullem. While the 
parishes did not cover exactly the same area as the municipal borders, and I consulted 
no registers for the Ghent parishes, still 151 baptism records for Assenede were found, 
which is 41% of the total number of first births. For Eine, Heurne, and Mullem 97 records 
were found, which equals 34% of the total number of first births. The analysis of the 
information from these registers involved some challenges. Unlike in civil registration, 
the occupations of the godparents and their relation to the child or its parents were not 
mentioned, and the records of the names incomplete. If someone had a name that was 
common in the village, it was hard to find out which person from the population 
registers it was. All godparents found in the baptism records, were then looked for in 
the population registers of Assenede, Eine, Heurne, and Mullem to find their occupation 
an relationship with the mother or father of the child. If no concrete family relation was 
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registered in the population registers, I used the last name as an indicator of a family 
relation. In the following tables I distinguish between: 1. godparents who were close kin 
of one or both of the parents (kin); 2. unrelated godparents of same social class (non-kin, 
horizontal); 3. unrelated godparents, higher social class (non-kin, vertical).  If one of the 
godparents belonged to either category 1 or 3, the birth was categorised in that 
respective type, regardless of the presence of type 2. If both a relative and a person of 
higher class were present, category 3 was dominant. Finally, a category for unknown 
cases was added.  
 
Table 86 Choice of godparents in percentage per servant group, Assenede 
 
  unknown kin non-kin. horizontal non kin. vertical total N (=100%) 
urban servant 21.43 75.00 0.00 3.57 28 
rural servant 3.57 92.86 3.57 0.00 28 
non-servant 1.05 92.63 4.21 2.11 95 
total N 8 135 5 3 151 
Source: Baptism Registers St. Peter and St. Martin Parish Assenede 
Table 87 Choice of godparents in percentage per servant group, Eine, Heurne, Mullem 
 
  unknown kin non-kin. horizontal non kin. vertical total N (=100%) 
urban 
servant 30.00 60.00 0.00 10.00 10 
rural servant 0.00 100.00 0.00 0.00 4 
non-servant 3.61 93.98 2.41 0.00 83 
total N 6 88 2 1 97 
Source: Baptism Registers St. Eligius Parish Eine, St. Amand Parish Heurne, St. Hilary Parish, 
Mullem 
Despite the small numbers, it is clear that there was little variation in the choice of 
godparents between the servant groups.120 In both villages the most of the godparents 
were (closely) related to the parents of the baptised child; in nearly all cases it 
considered their parents or siblings. Still, one thing cathches the eye: the percentage of 
cases in which none of the godparents could be found in the population registers of the 
birthplaces was higher for urban servants than for other groups. This could mean that 
urban servants had geographically widened their social network: more of the 
godparents they chose lived outside the place of origin. Unfortunately, it was not 
 
                                                     
120 Alternatively, I distuinguished between the social class of the father, of the husband  and between children 
born within and outside marriage. There were no important differences between these categories and the 
results were not published here.  
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possible to determine the social status of these individuals. Consequently, it could not 
be found that the choice of godparents of the first child among urban servants reflected 
more verticality in their social networks than among other women. 
4.4 Conclusion 
In this chapter I focused on the marriage behaviour of servants and non-servants. First, 
the age at first marriage was considered. There is abundant literature that has claimed 
that domestic servants married late. Yet, most analyses were based on cross-sectional 
data and did not account for women’s earlier life experiences. This study took these 
longitudinal effects into account. After a descriptive analysis, it was shown in a Cox 
event-history model that service had at least an indirect effect on the first marriage age. 
For both populations the place of residence after marriage significantly affected 
fertility. In the population of Assenede women with permanent urban settlement had 
delayed marriages, whereas for those from Eine, Heurne, and Mullem mixed residence 
was linked with lower marriage ages. The settlement after marriage was highy affected 
by servant status. Moreover, in Eine, Heurne, and Mullem, the effect of urban service 
was significant in itself.  
Even though it has been demonstrated that service affected marriage age and that 
servants often saved money during their career, no evidence was found that they had a 
higher chance for upward social mobility. Like most women they mainly had 
homogeneous marriages and there were no detectable differences between the servant 
groups in the choice of godparents. On the contrary, servants appeared more at risk for 
prenuptial conception (only in Assenede) and for experiencing an illegitimate 
childbirth. Since there is no information on the father of extramarital children, it was 
not possible to find out whether servants engaged in relationships with men of a higher 
social status.  Using the presence of friends and family as witnesses on marriages, it 
seems, however, that servants were to a certain extent affected by the middle- and 
upper-class family values that became apparent during the second half of the 19th 
century.  
The event of the first birth signifies the start of fertility. In the next part of this 
research, I will focus on subsequent fertility, particularly within marriage. It is at this 
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Chapter 5  
Upper and Working Class Fertility 
In this chapter I return to one of the main questions of this research: the transmission of 
marital fertility behaviour among social classes. As stated in the first part of this 
research, I am specifically interested in how domestic servants’ fertility was influenced 
by their close contact with urban upper and middle class employers. The hypothesis is 
that through the mechanism of social learning servants were influenced by their 
employers (weak ties/vertical networks) to restrict their fertility after they got married. 
Yet, in the previous chapter I have pointed out regular contacts persisted between 
servants and their family members (strong ties/horizontal networks) during the servant 
career. It has been shown in the literature discussed in Chapter 1 that weak, 
heterogeneous connections were important for the transmission of new ideas. Dense 
networks on the other hand were unfavourable to the penetration of new ideas. In the 
networks of servants – in contrast with other working class women – weak and strong 
ties co-existed, at least during their careers as domestic servants. I will investigate 
whether the ‘strength of weak ties’ outclassed the contagion and social pressure of kin.1 
The decisive role of urban domestic service in the reproductive life of women will be 
investigated in Chapter 6. In this Chapter I will elaborate on the pioneering role of 
urban upper and middle classes in the fertility decline and on the reproductive ideas 
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decisions, such as job change. Two thirds of the people found a job via personal contacts. However in less than 
20% of these cases there was a close personal connection, in the other 80% the personal relations were weaker 
and were based on infrequent contact. Nowadays this theory is used in social interaction research to sudy the 
role of weak ties in provoking social change. Granovetter, M. (1983) ‘The Strength of weak Ties: A Network 
Theory Revisited’ Sociological Theory, 1, 201–233.  
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and behaviours of urban and (mainly) rural working classes, using both literature and 
my own data.  
The chapter consists of three sections. In the first section I elaborate on the fertility 
behaviour of the (urban) elites. Subsequently, in Section 5.1 I focus on the reproductive 
developments within the urban working classes, paying considerable attention to 
potential channels of influence between the social classes, such as education and 
medical facilities. Each of these sections begins with a quantitative overview of the 
fertility trends within these populations, followed by several pargaraphs which 
document changes in motivations to limit family size. These paragraphs are to a large 
extent based on qualitative information that was either selected from existing literature 
– such as the works of Steverlynck and De Keyzer on fertility and sexuality in the early 
20th century2 - or collected specifically for this research – such as the Annals of the Ghent 
Medical Society.  The information was arranged using an overall framework proposed by 
Van Bavel (see below).3 Finally, the third paragraph of this chapter, considers the 
fertility of rural working classes. From Lesthaeghe’s aggregate study, it is clear that 
urban-rural differentials in fertility were large in Flanders.4 The decline took off in the 
metropolitan centres around 1880, after which it only progressively spread to provincial 
towns and finally to the countryside after 1900. How this geographical spread occurred 
has not been investigated up until today. In Section 5.2 I will examine the fertility 
regimes in two different rural contexts, namely Assenede and Eine, Heurne, Mullem. 
The content of this entire section corresponds to the quantitative paragraphs of the 
previous two sections. I argue that domestic service potentially functioned as a diffusion 
channel of fertility between Ghent and these two rural contexts. This hypothesis is then 
put to the test in Chapter 6.  
As stated before, this chapter uses qualitative information to document the ideational 
change that stimulated the limitation of fertility within marriage. In a recent state of 
knowledge of individual level fertility research in Belgium, Van Bavel organised the 
main findings in a neatly arranged framework, clustered around two key concepts that 
were indispensable for fertility change: the motivation to limit fertility and the perceived 
 
                                                     
2 De Keyzer, D. (2005) De Schaamte, de Schrik, de Goesting en het Genot. Vier generaties vrouwen vertellen; Steverlynck, 
C. (2000) Als de Ooievaar komt. Vrijen, Trouwen en Moeder worden in de Twintigste Eeuw. 
3 Van Bavel, J. (2010) ‘The Decline of Fertility in the 19th Century. What have we learned since the Princeton 
project?’ in: Eggerickx, T. and Sanderson, J.-P. (eds.). Chaire Quetelet 2005. Histoire de la population de la Belgique et 
de ses territoires. Louvain-la-Neuve: Presses Universitaires de Louvain: 429-461. 
4 Lesthaeghe, R. J. (1977) The Decline of Belgian Fertility 1800-1970, 114-119.  
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feasibility to actually do so.5 This framework is based on Easterlin’s theory of supply and 
demand of children and the regulation costs (feasibility) attached to fertility control.6 
Supply and demand should not be interpreted in an economist way, but must be 
understood more generally as the ‘number of children in case no fertility control was 
applied’ versus the ‘ideal family size’ that couples had in mind. Motivation occurred in 
case supply exceeded demand. The perception of supply and demand is just as 
important as the actual developments on these domains. For example, the perception of 
the ideal number of children is likely to be different in societies where children were 
involved in household production at a young age than where schooling was more 
important. Actual fertility control took place when the motivation was more pressing 
than the costs attached to fertility control. Easterlin’s framework allows subsuming 
more concrete explanations of declining fertility under the three main concepts. Van 
Bavel proposed the following scheme (Figure 45).  
 
 
Supply - Demand > 
Regulation 
Costs 




Benefits of child 
quantity 
 













     
Family system, gender, kinship 
     
Diffusion 
Figure 45 Explanations of marital fertility within the Easterlin framework 
Source: Van Bavel 2010 
 
                                                     
5 Van Bavel 2010 ; Alter, G. (1992) ‘Theories of the Fertility Decline: a nonspecialist’s Guide to the current 
Debate.’ In: Tilly, L.A. and Gillis, L.D. (eds.) The European Experience of declining Fertility 1850-1970. The Quiet 
Revolution, 13-14.  
6 Easterlin, R. (1978) ‘The Economics and Sociology of Fertility: a Synthesis’ In : Tilly, C. (ed.) Historical Studies of 
Changing Fertility, Princeton : University Press, 57-133.  
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After the quantitative overviews of fertility developments in Section 5.1 and 5.2, I will 
commence each elaboration on underlying motivations with a discussion of the supply 
factors, focusing mainly on the reduction of infant mortality (marriage behaviour was 
discussed in Chapter 4). Next, I will discuss the elements on the demand side and finally 
turn to the regulation costs. In Section 5.2 a paragraph  is added to discuss the channels 
of diffusion of information and norms. The role of the family system becomes apparent 
only Section 5.3 of this chapter, when the differences between Assenede and Eine, 
Heurne, Mullem are considered. It should be noted however that this distinction is 
somewhat artificial and that some variables may operate on different levels. The 
introduction/spread of the male breadwinner ideal, for example, can be associated with 
different perceptions on the costs and benefits of children (= demand) but potentially 
also removed some ideational barriers to fertility control. None of these sub-branches 
are in themselves sufficient or necessary to explain the fertility decline. Based on this 
framework, Van Bavel distinguished some remarkably uniform outcomes in Belgian 
research. Firstly, in all individual level studies, infant mortality had a significant effect 
on fertility. Secondly, the main trigger for the transition was ideational change rather 
than the use of different contraceptive techniques. Both quantitative and qualitative 
evidence pointed in this direction. In this chapter I focus both on social differentials in 
infant mortality as on changing perceptions of childhood and maternal health. This last 
aspect has often been ignored in fertility studies, but recent testimonial evidence 
suggests it should be taken into consideration.7  
  
 
                                                     
7 Kling, S. (2007) ‘“I think I’d rather die than to go through with a Pregnancy again.” Experiences of 
Childbearing and Birth control in Sweden in the 1930s’ in: Janssens, A. (ed.) Gendering the Fertility Decline in the 
Western World, 185-192.  
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5.1 ‘La peur de l’enfant chez les classes dirigeantes’ 8 
“There are some men, even in the highest rank, who are 
prevented from marrying by the idea of the expenses 
that they must retrench, and the fancied pleasures that 
they must deprive themselves of, on the supposition of 
having a family”.9 
The above quotes, stemming from two clerical writers in different places and stages of 
the fertility decline – Arthur Vermeersch, a Flemish Jesuit (1858-1936) and British 
reverend Thomas Malthus (1766-1834) – both refer to the desire of the upper-classes to 
limit family size. Research has indeed shown that aristocratic couples were pioneers in 
the limitation of fertility within marriage. Micro-studies on the fertility behaviour of 
the upper-classes are limited to some Italian, French, Swiss, British and Flemish cases.10 
Most of these studies were performed using family reconstruction based on genealogies. 
Urban studies largely outbalance rural analyses. The use of digitised data and event 
history techniques has moved the attention towards the behaviour of the ‘masses’. 
During the last decades, supporters and opponents of the diffusion-concept in historical 
demography have played a role in the re-entry of the nobility and bourgeoisie in 
fertility studies.11 
 
                                                     
8 Can bes translated as :“The Fear of the Child in the Upper-classes” Vermeersch, A. (1909) ‘La Peur de l’Enfant dans 
les Classes dirigeantes’ La revue des questions scientifiques 7, 1-48.  In this paper Flemish Jesuit Vermeersch 
proposed a ‘plan de campagne’ to combat the establishment of neo-Malthusianism. Family planning was 
considered a symptom of demoralisation of society of which the origins were with the ‘individualism’ of the 
upper-classes. 
9 Malthus, T. (1798) An Essay on the Principle of Population as it affects the future Improvement of Society, 22.  
10 Beltrami, D. (1954) Storia della Popolazione di Venezia dalla Fine del Secolo XVI alla caduta della republica. Padua: 
Casa Edictrice Dottore Antonio Milani; Greppi, A. (1970) Indagine demografica sull’Aristocrazia Genovese nei secoli 
XVII-XVIII, Unpublished PhD Thesis: University of Genova; Henry, L. (1965) Anciennes Familles Genovoises. Etude 
démograpique: XVIe-XXe siècle (Cahiers d’Institut national d’Etudes Démographiques 26) ; Henry, L and Lévy, C. 
(1960) ‘Ducs et Pairs sous l’Ancien Régime: caractéristiques Démographiques d’une Caste.’ Population, 28 (4-5) 
873-924 ; Hollingsworth, T. (1964) ‘The Demography of the British Peerage’, Supplement to Population, 18 (2); 
Litchfield, R. (1969) ‘Cattaristiche demografiche delle Familglie Patrizie fiorentine dal deicesimo al 
diciannovesimo secolo’ , in: Saggi di Demografia Storica, 17-34; Zanetti, D. (1972) La Demografia del Patriziato 
Milanese nei secoli XVII, XVIII, XIX, con una Appendice genealogica di Franco Arese, 284p.; Peller, S. (1965) ‘Births and 
Deaths among Europe’s Ruling Families since 1500’ in: Glass, D. And Eversley, D. (eds.) Population in History: 
Essays in Historical Demography, 87-100; Vandenbroeke, C. (1977a) ‘Caractéristiques de la Nuptialité et de la 
Fécondité en Flandre et Brabant aux XVIIe-XIXe siècles’ Annales de Démographie Historique, 7-20. 
11 For example Oris, M. (1993) ‘La revolution au Lit: Contraception et Avortement dan la Wallonie des XIXe et 
XXe siècles’ Cahiers de Clio, 116 ;  Szreter, S. and Garret, E. (2000) ‘Reproduction, compositional Demography, 
and Economic Growth: Family Planning in England Long before the Fertility Decline’ Population and 
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Despite the relative limited number of studied cases, a consistent finding is that 
upper-class fertility declined (long) before that of the working classes, namely already 
during the 17th and 18th centuries.12 Flanders was no exception with declining fertility 
in both noble and upperbourgeois households since the 18th century. Both 
contemporary writers and academic researchers have argued that family limitation 
diffused towards the lower classes during the 19th and early 20th century. This 
paragraph considers aristocratic reproductive behaviour and consists of two sections. 
The first section overviews the development of the transition among the upper-classes. 
The second section offers some arguments about the underlying mechanisms.  
In this section  I draw on the earlier quantitative findings of research on the evolution 
of fertility among the Flemish upper-classes and I use data on the servants’ employers in 
my own population. This is to be supplemented with some qualitative and testimonial 
material from upper- class family archives that I collected either directly or via 
literature. While information on reproduction in these archives is scattered, it was 
beyond the range of this research to conduct a systematic archive survey/search myself. 
Two MA theses in History at Ghent University were available that used ego-documents 
from noble families to study attitudes towards reproduction and childhood during the 
17th, 18th and 19th centuries. 13 The authors displayed various interesting findings 
concerning the awareness of noblemen and –women on family planning, family values, 
their information channels, and spousal negotiation during the pre-decline era. 
5.1.1 The elites as vanguards of reproductive change 
5.1.1.1 Pioneers in the period 1650-1850 
One of the oldest studies on aristocratic marital fertility is from Louis Henry and Claude 
Lévy on the French Crulai (Normandy region). They used genealogies of dukes and peers 
 
                                                                                                                                                                      
Development Review 26(1) 45-80; Van Bavel, J. (2002). Van natuurlijke naar gecontroleerde Vruchtbaarheid? 
Geboortebeperking in Leuven 1846-1910, 266-271. 
12 Livi-Bacci, M. (1986) ‘Social-Group Forerunners of Fertility Control in Europe’, in: Coale, A.J. and Watkins, 
S.C. (eds.) The Decline of Fertility in Europe. The revised Proceedings of a Conference on the Princeton European Fertility 
Project, Princeton University Press, 182-200.  
13 Robberechts, C. (1986) Het Kind bij de Vlaamse adel, 17de-18de eeuw. Een Benadering aan de Hand van 
Familiearchieven. Unpublished MA Thesis: Ghent University, Department of History (supervisor: Prof. Dr. C. 
Vandenbroeke); Hemelsoet, A. (2004) Liefdadigheid als roeping van de dame: het sociaal engagement van de adelijke 
vrouw in het 19de eeuwse Gent (1845-1880) Unpublished MA Thesis: Ghent University, Department of History 
(supervisor: Prof. Dr. G. Deneckere). 
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who married between 1650 and 1799 and found that womn’s ages at first marriage 
progressively declined between the second half of the 17th and second half of the 18th 
century. 14 Family size and marital fertility were lowered as well. Finally, the age at last 
childbirth drastically decreased from 31 to 25 for women who married before the age of 
20. In short, from the early 18th century onwards, there were clear signs of family size 
reduction within marriage and of stopping altogether in particular. For Henry and 
followers, parity dependent stopping was the main feature of controlled fertility as 
opposed to natural fertility. Knodel and van de Walle confirmed that: “the fertility 
transition results from a new form of reproductive behavior rather than from an extension of 
previously established patterns”.15 From the work on Crulai’s dukes and peers, it can thus be 
concluded that this innovative family planning appeared among the aristocracies long 
before it occurred in the rest of the population. Therefore, the upper-classes could be 
perceived as initiators of the fertility transition. Although the innovation-aspect was 
criticised, nuanced and ameliorated (see Chapter 1 and below), there is no disagreement 
on researchers that the upper-classes were pioneers in the fertility decline. 
As elsewhere in Europe, there were indications of conscious family planning among the 
upper-classes in Flanders before the commonly accepted take-off of fertility decline 
around 1880. Historian Chris Vandenbroeke used over 2500 family reconstitutions from 
different rural localities in Flanders to outline the main demographic developments 
between the 17th and 19th centuries.16 He found that in general restrictive marriage was 
a key element in the demographic behaviour until the late 19th century. While during 
the 17th century the average age at first marriage for women fluctuated, it stabilised 
above the age of 26 from the 18th century onwards. An absolute peak was reached 
during the period 1830-1869 when age at first marriage never fell below 28 and even 
reached up to 29.7 during the fifties. From 1870 onwards, marriage ages slowly declined. 
Within marriage, Vandenbroeke saw no evidence of ‘controlled fertility’ (in the sense of 
Henry): maximum fertility rates (on average 0.500) were found in the age group 20-24 
and gradually declined with proceeding age. Levels of Ig in the province of East-Flanders 
started to decline only after 1880. 
 
                                                     
14 Henry, L. and Lévy, C. (1960) ‘Ducs et Pairs sous l’Ancien Régime” Population, 15, 807-830. 
15 Knodel, J. and van de Walle, E. (1979) ‘Lessons from the past: Policy implications of historical fertility studies’ 
Population and Development Review, 5, 233. 
16 Vandenbroeke, C. (1976) ‘Karakteristieken van het Huwelijks- en Voortplantingspatroon: Vlaanderen en 
Brabant 17de-19de eeuw.’ Tijdschrift voor Sociale Geschiedenis, 2, 107-137; Vandenbroeke, C. (1977a) 
Caractéristiques de la Nuptialité et de la Fecondité en Flandre et en Brabant aux XVIIe-XIX Siècles’ Annales de 
Démographie Historique, 7-20.  
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However, within the upper-classes there were clear signs of fertility control before 
that date. Table 88 summarises his main findings on noblewomen and the industrial 
bourgeoisie of Ghent and contrasts them with the average measures of the population. 
In Table 88 age at first marriage is used as a marker for restrictive marriage behaviour. 
All other measures are indicators of family limitation within marriage. The total marital 
fertility rate (TMFR) is the sum of age specific marital fertility rates (ASMFR). It is to be 
understood as the average (hypothetical) number of live births per thousand women 
exposed during their childbearing years (see 2.1.3.2). A subdivision was made between 
all married women age 20 to 49 and all married women aged 25 to 49 in order to grasp 
the importance of late marriage on marital fertility. Coale’s m is an indicator of fertility 
control that compares age specific fertility curves of a population with that of a 
‘standard natural fertility population’. A detailed example of the calculation of m can be 
found in Appendix 5. m equals zero if the shape of the observed fertility schedule is 
identical with that of the standard schedule. Values larger than 0.3 are associated with 
stopping. Finally, age at last childbirth is the observed measure that hints at stopping 
behaviour and the segmentation of birth intervals the one that points to spacing. 
Unfortunately, it was impossible to split up Vandenbroeke’s data for the ‘average 
population’ into two times periods as was done for the nobility. 
 












Age at first marriage 24.3 23.7* 22.1 27.0 
Age  at last  childbirth 38.6 35.8 33.7 40.0** 
TMFR20 7.88 6.91 6.07 9.59*** 
TMFR25 5.73 4.67 3.86 7.12*** 
Coale’s m 0.117 0.422 0.656 _ 
Childbirth intervals (%)     
<18 months 2.4 1.2 3.4 7.9 
18 to 30 months 35.4 21.5 16.6 54.4 
31 to 48 months 31.4 32.9 26.7 25.6 
>48 months and sterile marriages 30.8 44.4 53.3 12.1 
Source: Livi-Bacci 1986, 187 and Vandenbroeke 1977, 9, 15, 17-18; Vandenbroeke 1976, 135-
137. 
* based on data for 1800-1820 period only 
** based only on the Waasland 1800-1830 (rural area in East-Flanders).  
*** calculated on the basis of Vandenbroeke 1977, 11. 
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The Flemish case bears a striking resemblance to the French situation: age at first 
marriage decreased among nobles after 1750. As a consequence, fertility in young age 
groups increased as TMFR-values suggest. Between 1680 and 1750 TMFR for 
noblewomen aged 25-49 was 27.28 % lower than that for women aged 20-49. In the 
period 1750-1830 this difference reached 32.42 percent, implying that the contribution 
of women aged 20 to 24 had risen. Among the average population there was a 25.76 % 
difference. Instead, noblewomen achieved reduction of family size within marriage. 
There were clear signs of stopping, looking at the increase in m and age at last 
childbirth. The longer childbirth intervals of the nobility compared to the rest of the 
population however suggests that spacing occurred as well. The early adoption of 
fertility control within marriage may appear surprising because nobilities are usually 
perceived as conservative, and authors like Paul Janssens have shown that during the 
20th century large parts of the Belgian (Catholic) nobility displayed rather ‘traditional’ 
fertility behaviour and had larger families than the rest of the population.17 Yet, during 
the 19th century they were among the vanguards of reproductive change. Van Bavel 
demonstrated that stopping behaviour among the elites in Leuven was the strongest in 
the oldest generation (born in 1830).18 In later cohorts (born 1850 and 1864) there were 
progressively fewer signs of stopping. One of the possible explanations was that the 
Catholic elites were faced with a moral dilemma caused by the growing anti-Malthusian 
organisations within the Church, and preferred less obvious types of family limitation, 
such as spacing.  
A social elite that was more often associated with social change, was the urban 
bourgeoisie, who was often engaged in industrial activities. Henry has shown that 
bourgeois households in Geneva were absolute forerunners in limiting family size 
within marriage.19 Ghent underwent an early industrialisation that started already at the 
end of the 18th century (see Section 2.3). From this moment on the industrial upper 
class began to take shape and expand as well. Table 88 displays that family size 
reduction within marriage was even more extreme among this group than among 
Flemish nobility: bourgeois women married at a very low age but their average 
childbearing stage was reduced to 11.6 years by a young age at last childbirth.  TMRF25 
was 36.4 % lower than TMRF20, indicating that fertility was the highest in the younger 
age groups, which was confirmed by a high value of m. Another eye-catching feature of 
 
                                                     
17 Dobbelaere, K. (1967) ‘Ideal Number of Children in Marriage in Belgium and the U.S.A.’ Journal of Marriage and 
Family 29(2) 360-367; Janssens, P. (2009) ‘L'Evolution des Valeurs familiales au sein de la Noblesse belge au XXe 
siècle’ Paper presented at Nobility in Europe during the 20th Century: Memories, Loyalties and Advantages in Context. 
Florence, European University Institute, 15-16 June 2009.  
18Van Bavel 2002, 267-268.  
19 Henry, L. (1965) ‘Demographie de la Noblesse Britannique’ Population, 20 (4) 692-704. 
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bourgeois fertility is that over half of the marriages were childless or had childbirth 
intervals over four years. In short, the urban industrial bourgeoisie were the absolute 
forerunners in the decline of fertility in Flanders. A separate study on noble families in 
Ghent (1700-2008) could not determine that urban nobility deviated from the average 
behaviour of Flemish nobility: age at first marriage for women in the 18th century was 
similar to Vandenbroeke’s figures, namely around the age of 24.20 Women who married 
before the average age, had their last childbirth around the age of 34; women who 
married later had it around the age of 37. This is consistent with the findings for 
abovementioned Crulai, where age at last childbirth also dropped for women who 
married early. The average interval in between childbirths was over 25 months. 
International studies however indicated that urban elites had smaller families earlier in 
time than rural upper-classes.21  
In summary, it is clear that the upper-classes in general were the vanguards of fertility 
decline in Flanders. This was the case both in cities as in the countryside and among 
different groups of the elite, such as the nobility and the bourgeoisie. Yet, even within 
the elite, differences occurred. All parameters indicated that the decline of fertility was 
especially strong among industrials. This social group was concentrated in the cities, 
which reinforced mutual influence. The urban bourgeoisie was thus the main 
pioneering group of fertility change.  
5.1.1.2 Upper-class reproductive behaviour in 1850-1930 
After 1850, the societal changes that had begun in the first half of the century, 
accelerated and turned into genuine turnovers.22 In Chapter 3, I illustrated how Ghent 
developed into a modern centre of industrialisation on the European continent and how 
this resulted in urban population growth. The industrial bourgeoisie became the leading 
class in society. The second half of the 19th century was also characterised by 
demographic upheavals. From the 1860’s the general restrictive nuptiality pattern 
gradually disappeared and two decades later marital fertility started to decline in all 
layers of society.23 Still, the upper-classes displayed the lowest fertility.  
A recent investigation of demographic behaviour of the Ghent nobility revealed that 
in 1800-1899 this group broke even further away from the Malthusian restraints than in 
 
                                                     
20 Geysens, V. (2009) De demografische transitie bij de Gentse adel 1700-2008, Unpublished MA Thesis: Ghent 
University, Department of History (supervisor: Prof. Dr. P. Janssens) 59.  
21 Livi-Bacci 1986; Henry, L. (1965) ‘Demographie de la Noblesse britannique’ Population, 20 (4) 692-704 ; Kuiper, 
Y. (1993) Adel in Friesland 1780-1880, 127.  
22 Matthijs, K. (2001) De mateloze negentiende Eeuw. Bevolking, Huwelijk, Gezin en sociale Verandering, 1-6.  
23 Lesthaeghe 1977, 60-61; 115.  
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the previous century (see Gheysens’ figures in 5.1.1.1). Age at first marriage for women 
declined from about 24 to 23, while the age at last childbirth for women who married 
before their 20th birthday was only 32, for women who married later it was around 34. 
The average number of children ever born in these noble families declined from 5 to 4. 
Gheysens’ research does not allow distinguishing between shorter time periods for the 
above measures. Nevertheless, I am particularly interested in how fertility in the upper-
classes evolved in the second half of the 19th century, when modern reproductive 
habits spread through the entire population.  
To this end I have considered the reproductive behaviour of all urban upper and middle 
class employers of servants in my data set.  I constructed a separate episode file from 
the original input file in the Life Course File in which I collected all the data concerning 
the families of employers of servants in the research population. This was done in a 
similar way as the construction of the episode files for the research population (see 
2.1.2.2). I considered the female employer or the male employer’s wife as the person of 
interest. There were some strings attached to this since employers were only under 
investigation during the time an individual from my research population worked for 
them. As a result, I have data from 23 urban upper-class and 13 middle class couples in 
Ghent with completed fertility. Clearly, I have no information of previous infant and 
child deaths, so the figures are likely to be a slight underestimation, but the data for the 
other groups in the graph offer similar problems. The data for the nobility for example 
are based on genealogies, which also tend to underestimate fertility (children who lived 
only for a short time were often not mentioned). Due to the small numbers, it was not 
possible to make a distinction over time. As mentioned in Chapter 2, I based the social 
class of the employer on their occupational title. I have used all information on upper 
and middle class employers here. Figure 46 contrasts age-specific marital fertility rates 





Figure 46 Age-specific marital fertility rates of Ghent elites, 1780-1930 
Sources: Industrials: Vandenbroeke 1977, 17-18;  Nobility: Gheysens 2009, 47; Employers: Life 
Course File 
Upper-class employers: N Person years = 338.3; N Childbirths = 70 
Middle class employers: N Person years 176.66, N Childbirths = 47 
The results confirm that upper-class fertility was lower than that of ‘lower’ social strata: 
the curve of the middle class employers was consistently higher than that of all the 
upper-class groups. Based on the age specific rates, I calculated the TMFR, which was no 
less than 8.52 among the middle class employers in the sample, compared to 5.68 among 
the upper-class employers. Yet, in this middle classes birth rates were especially high in 
the youngest age groups (particularly 20 to 24 years) and the curve was concave, which 
indicates the existence of parity dependent fertility control.  To get a better idea of the 
difference in stopping behaviour, I calculated Coale’s little m for upper and middle class 
employers. The middle classes had an m-value of 0.394, which slightly indicates 
stopping. Among the upper-class employers the effect is a lot stronger with an m-value 
of 1.106. In Paragraph 3.3.1 I showed that a larger percentage of women from Eine, 
Heurne and Mullem (45%) exclusively worked with middle class employers than women 
from Assenede (31%). Therefore, it can be assumed that women born in Eine, Heurne, 
Mullem were less often exposed to bourgeois norms about family and reproduction. I 
will investigate the fertility behaviour of servants in Chapter 6.  
Despite this, it is interesting to note that the fertility behaviour of the upper-class 
employers barely differed from that of nobility in 19th century Ghent.  The figures for 
the industrials in the first half of the century were still somewhat higher than those of 
the upper-class employers in the second half of the century. This suggests that the drop 
in fertility among the upper-classes proceeded although the decisive turn over towards 
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Nobility 1830-1879 (N Women = 63) Nobility 1880-1939 (N Women = 94)
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Middle class employers 1846-1930 (N = 13)
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The changing reproductive attitudes and behaviours of aristocracies have been ascribed 
to various factors, such as rising life expectancies, changing micro-economic 
calculations and reinforced affective family ties. From all studies conducted so far, it is 
safe to state that in general a shift in family values altered both the motivations and the 
bounds of acceptability for fertility control among the gentry.24 This shift was 
nevertheless related to structural changes, such as rising educational costs for children. 
In the next section I will elaborate on the factors that stimulated birth control among 
the upper-classes.  
5.1.2 The supply side: a revival of infant mortality?  
Like the fertility decline, the decline in mortality was a component of the overall 
demographic transition that hit Europe since the 18th century. This period marked the 
profound transition of a demographic balance between high mortality and high fertility 
to a regime where both death and birth rates were low. A common explanation for the 
declining death rates was the theory of epidemiological transition proposed by the 
Egyptian physician Abdel Omran.25 Omran argued that mortality always was the 
triggering factor in demographic developments. The epidemiological transition existed 
of a phased conversion from a society where infectious diseases were the main cause of 
death to one in which diseases of civilisation had the largest share in mortality. The classic 
theory on the fertility decline (Notestein) built upon Omran’s assumption that mortality 
change was an agent for fertility change. In particular, it was argued that the increased 
survival of children beyond infancy provoked the desire to limit the number of 
childbirths in order to recover the balance between natality and mortality. The 
Princeton project objected this classic view that a reduction of mortality was an 
indispensable prerequisite for the fertility decline.26 A key argument was that in several 
regions fertility started to decline before mortality, as was the case in many Belgian 
arrondissements.  
In recent studies however, individual level analysis was used and displayed that 
infant mortality did have a significant effect on fertility in nearly all cases.27 Some have 
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in: Coale, A. and Watkins, S.C. (eds.), The decline of fertility in Europe, 233. 
27 For example: Alter 1988, 181; Van Bavel 2002, 321; Matthys, Quaranta and Creighton fortcoming. 
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therefore argued for a re-introduction of infant mortality in fertility research.28 Child 
mortality as well, could produce several effects on fertility.29 In Easterlin’s model, 
changes in infant and child mortality produced differences in the supply factor. There 
were substantial differences between social classes.  
In general, infant mortality in Belgium did not decline until the end of the 19th century, 
but important social differentials existed.  In Omran’s theory, the social circumstances 
that affected mortality were largely absent. A theory was formulated by Thomas 
McKeown which stated that increasing standards of living and better food supply were 
key in the decline of mortality.30 In a recent study on Belgium, historian Isabelle Devos 
argued for a more holistic approach, taking into account both social circumstances and 
bio-medical developments and advocating the use of qualitative sources which inform 
the researcher about hygienic awareness et al.31 Regional differences marked infant 
mortality in Belgium. Generally, it was higher in Flanders than in Wallonia. Within 
Flanders, urban centres and polder areas had the highest figures.32 The existing regional 
differences further increased during the 19th century and were sharpest during the last 
decades of this century.33 Contemporary demographers such as Camille Jacquart and 
current researchers attributed this to a further increase in breastfeeding practices. 
Devos stated that especially in Ghent infant mortality was at extremely high levels.34 
While in the rest of Flanders infant mortality slowly decreased, there was an increase in 
Ghent.  During the 18th century the average share of live-born infants who died, slightly 
decreased from 210‰ to less than 200‰ and further diminished to less than 180‰ in 
the first half of the 19th century. In Ghent, however, infant mortality was around 240‰ 
during the first half of the 18th century and rose to over 300% in 1750-1800. Even in the 
last decades of the 19th century infant mortality was still around a level of 230‰ and it 
fell below 200‰ only in 1910.35  
There was however a growing gap between the upper-classes in which improved 
hygiene and child care positively influenced infant survival and the working classes 
were widespread child labour and malnutrition cursed the lives of many newborns. Yet, 
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already in the 18th century there were clear social differences in Ghent’s infant 
mortality. Between 1695 and 1795 in the parishes Saint Salvator and Saint Jacob, 240‰ 
to 270‰ of the children (live births only) died within the first year after birth.36 With the 
nobility only 140‰ of the live births resulted in an infant death.37 During the 19th 
century this had further decreased to less than 40‰. For that time, this was an 
extremely low value. This is partly due to the use of genealogies in this study, which 
often failed to report infant deaths.38 My own data, based on the 23 urban upper-class 
and 13 middle-class employers, are summarised in Table 89. They also show rather low 
levels of infant mortality.  
 
Table 89 Infant mortality in the employers’ families 
 
 Employers N families N live births N infant deaths ‰ infant deaths
Upper class  23 70 13 185.7 
Middle class 13 47 5 106.4 
Total  36 117 20 170.9 
Source: Life Course File 
Once again however, this might be due to the fact that some of these families were only 
observed during a later stage of the family life cycle, leaving previous deaths 
undetected. The considerable difference between middle and upper-class families is 
rather surprising. Backs after all found that middle class infant mortality in Ghent was 
generally closer to that of the working classes than that of the elite.39 This once again 
shows that these outcomes must be interpreted with caution.  
There are qualitative and quantitative indications that the practice of breastfeeding 
may be an explanation. Among nobles, the average birth interval was eight months 
shorter after an infant death than when the previous child had survived.40 This indicated 
that the period of postpartum amenorrhoea had been interrupted when a child died 
before the age of one.41 In my own research population, the data are hard to interpret. In 
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upper-class families the average normal birth interval was 28.37 months and 19.97 when 
the last infant had died. This resulted in a difference of 8.4 months, indicating that these 
mothers were breastfeeding. Among the middle classes a normal childbirth interval was 
34.71 months and an interval after infant death was 25.93. The difference is thus of the 
same level: 8.78. The longer intervals and the difference between inter-birth intervals 
and those after an infant death seem to suggest that the middle classes were 
breastfeeding for a longer time but this is inconsistent with the higher levels of infant 
mortality.  
Personal archives from noble families during the 17th, 18th and 19th centuries 
furthermore revealed that breastfeeding one’s own child was in general preferred over 
bringing in a wet nurse: a nobleman, born in 1793 declared in a letter that he had been 
deprived of the ‘fortune’ of being  fed with mother’s milk during his infancy.42 Another – 
16th century - writer mentioned that his child was sent to a wet nurse only after his 
wife had produced insufficient milk to feed her baby.43 Even breast infections appeared 
no reason to start weaning  the child. Intense breastfeeding, together with better food, 
housing and hygiene was likely responsible for the lower infant mortality among the 
nobility. This qualitative evidence seems to contradict the beliefs of some Catholic 
authors and of feminists like Claeys accused upper-class women of not breastfeeding 
their children out of fear for physical discomfort or loss of beauty: “Madam doesn’t want 
to exult over the thought that she feeds her child, her treasure, with her own body”.44  
5.1.3 The demand side: the emergence of bourgeois family values 
Changes in mortality affected both the nobility and the bourgeoisie. Yet, within the 
upper-classes in Ghent the fertility decline was the fastest and steepest among the 
industrial bourgeois households (see Section 5.1). It has been argued that the bourgeois 
establishment after the French revolution brought about a set of values ‘favourable to 
family planning’ including a strong qualitative family-ideal, self-control, rationality and 
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economic calculation.45 This was reflected in the changing perceived costs and benefits 
of children.  
5.1.3.1 Changing attitudes towards children 
The famous thesis of Ariès states that affective bonds between parents and children only 
developed during the early modern period.46 This finally led to a child-oriented society 
in which parents invested in their children’s upbringing to get ahead.47  Other authors 
have also distinguished a change in parent-child relationships at the start of the fertility 
transition. Caldwell  (see below) argues that a reversal of intergenerational wealth flows 
took place.48  During the pre-transition era large families were advantageous for the 
parents as a sort of social security in old age. In other words, wealth flowed from 
children to parents. In societies with low fertility, wealth flowed from parents to 
children in the form of educational investments.   
Research about the changing ideas concerning childhood has been conducted with very 
indirect sources such as paintings, fictional and normative literature etcetera. More 
direct evidence available from family archives in Flanders seems to confirm that 
attitudes towards childhood somewhat changed between the 16th and 18th centuries. In 
1622 cannoneer Davis Van Hauweghem wrote about the birth of his first son Andreas 
“that he may be a stick to lean on when we are old”49 This is a clear manifestation of the idea 
that having children was a form of security in old age, even among the higher social 
classes.  
Since the 18th century in contrast, there were signs of increasing affectionate bonds 
between parents and children in the notebooks (‘memorieboeckskes’) written by the 
family heads. In these manuscripts they registered notable family events. The 
description of their child’s death in the 17th century books was rather clinical – ‘the 
afore-mentioned Charles’ – and often limited to the circumstances surrounding his/her 
death and funeral: “… he lay sick for eight or ten days […] And the next day I had the dead body 
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takento Waasmunster”.50 In contrast, during the 18th century, a more affectionate tone 
was used – ‘our son’ – and positive character traits were stressed: “a good and virtuous 
young man often first in school”.51 In letters phrases as ‘inconsolable’, ‘ashen’ and ‘feverish’ 
were used to describe the grief of parents over the dead of their child. A similar 
evolution was found in congratulatory letters sent to new parents. The author of a letter 
to the baron of Eksaarde in 1645 declared that ‘such agreeable fruits of God’s hand’ 
hopefully strengthened the baron in his Christian duties.52 During the 18th and 19th 
century such felicitations became much more personal and affectionate.53 Additionally, 
in the correspondence between Daniel Melijn and his brother-in-law Baron Cesar 
Ferdinand Coppens (Ghent, second quarter of the 18th century), over 400 written lines 
on a total of 3100 dealt with stories and anecdotes about their children. Both Melijn and 
Coppens had small families. Melijn referred to his two daughters Therese and Anna 
Marie as ‘Treseke’ and ‘Mieke’ or the ‘fillekens’ and Coppens’ son Charles was called by 
the pet name ‘fisken’.54  
 
Apart from growing affection, another question is whether there were growing 
investments in children’s education (see 5.1.3.2). Familial account books also showed 
that toys and schooling were significant expenditure items.55 Noble children had many 
toys and often kept some pets. Some of them were educated at home, while others 
attended primary school. There were considerable accounts of expenses for governesses 
or didactic material for home-schooling families.56 The others paid tuition for primary 
schools. 19th-century girls in noble families were schooled in writing skills, languages, 
history, art, etiquette and domestic skills, but also in geography, mathematics, 
chemistry and other sciences. Nearly all boys and girls went to secondary school as well. 
In the family of Count and Freemason Pierre Alphonse Coloma (1707-1786) the three 
oldest children went to boarding school after kindergarten.57 The girls stayed close to 
home for 105 florins a year each, while the son Henri was sent to Brussels for at least 200 
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florins and additional expenses. Henri’s schooling cost more than what an unskilled 
labourer earned in a year. The youngest daughter was also educated in Brussels.  
5.1.3.2 Economic calculations 
While increased affective bonds between family members were an important feature of 
upper-class ideology, economic rationality was an even more important characteristic. 
This may seem a contradiction at first sight but the combination of both factors actually 
formed the basis for family planning motivation.  
The increased emphasis on the quality of childhood was not limited to the emotional 
aspect, but was tied to micro-economic calculations as well. Banks showed how the 
decline in family size in England commenced between 1860 and 1870 in the upper and 
middle classes.58 A thorough analysis of the incomes and expenses of upper and middle 
class households as well as an investigation of the public debate on the ‘costs of married 
life’ in magazines and newspapers revealed that there was an increase in domestic costs 
between 1850 and 1870. Large expenditure items were the domestic staff and holiday 
trips, which increasingly became signs of luxury and social status. In the upper-classes 
this resulted in adoption of fertility control in order to secure the inheritance of their 
descendants. However, the middle classes soon imitated this wealthy life style. For them 
this involved even greater financial sacrifices – up to an increase of 50%: “it does seem 
fairly well established that the period up to the 1870s was one in which the middle- class standard 
of living was rapidly changing. […] There can be little doubt, moreover, that although it did cost 
the middle classes much more money now than it had in the 1850’s, the greater part of that added 
outlay was the result of a richer standard of life. […] Should at any time these newly established 
wants become more difficult to satisfy, a critical situation would develop which might well affect 
matrimonial and family practices”.59 The Victorian middle classes limited their fertility to 
rise on the social ladder. This in turn urged the high bourgeoisie to invest increasingly 
in the education of their offspring to maintain their distinctive social position. Growing 
educational costs were once more a reason to limit the number of children. Others 
authors have produced similar arguments for different European contexts.60 
In the personal archives of noble families in Ghent and Flanders there are some 
particulars about growing investments in education (see 5.1.3.1.). However, references 
on how this affected the choice to have another child were not found in the testimonial 
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evidence. Yet this kind of ‘economic calculation’ was exactly what upper-class families 
were accused of by their contemporaries. French economist and demographer Adolphe 
Landry argued that the emergence of a rational morality had been responsible for the 
demographic transition.61 Couples took rational pragmatic choices to protect their 
possessions or upgrade their social status. Sociologist Arsène Dumont likewise argued 
that small families were beneficial for the social status of individuals or, more 
importantly, for that of their children (social capillarity thesis).62 Similar conclusions 
were formulated in a more offensive language by catholic authors, such as Jesuit Arthur 
Vermeersch who claimed that upper-class ‘individualism’ was the general malefactor at 
the basis of the ‘crise de marriage’ in this social class.63 Couples’ material solicitudes 
stimulated the limitation of family size and also lead to an increasing number of 
divorces. His ‘plan de campagne’[campaign plan] included a mobilisation of medical 
professionals who had to inform their patients about the risks of the use of 
contraception. In the Walloon village of Vottem (Liège), a gunsmith published the 
chronicles of his village in a local periodical. In 1884 he wrote about the desire to limit 
family size among the upper-classes: “the wife of lawyer D. is in part the cause of her 
husband’s immorality. It appears that at the birth of her youngest child, a girl, she has said to her 
husband that they had enough children, that she didn’t want any more, that their fortune would 
be too reduced (that their children would have) too small an  income. They have ceased, by 
refusal of the woman to live together amiably. Here’s what rich people do. As a result of such 
behaviour within marriage, one can very well understand the word of Our Lord Jesus Christ, that 
it is harder for a rich person to go to heaven than [than a camel to pass through the eye of a 
needle”. 64 Clearly, at this point in time the armourer was unfavourable of the family 
limitation practices he witnessed in the upper-classes of his hometown. As far as 
motivations were concerned, he also believed that economic considerations were at the 
basis of the rich people’s reasoning and he argued that women were the instigators of 
such behaviour. In this point, his argument shows striking similarities with the pro-
natal discourses that would predominate during the first decades of the 20th century – 
and to which Landry and Vermeersch belonged; reduction of family size was linked with 
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irreligiousness and immorality. Additionally, it becomes clear that women were held 
responsible for these evils: by intentionally failing to create a satisfactory domestic 
environment, women drove their husbands  to seek improper pleasure, as was the case 
with Mr. D. who had seduced several married women in Vottem and “had already abused 
one of his servants who had fallen into adultery with him and had a bastard child from this”.65  
While there were numerous accounts of outsiders that stated that economic 
considerations altered the demand of children among the wealthy, it was not possible to 
draw such an evolution from their own ego-documents.  
5.1.4 Regulation costs: maternal health and spousal relations 
The previous sections revealed a growing motivation of the upper-classes to control 
fertility: on the demand side the perception changed towards a preference for smaller 
families whereas infant mortality started to decrease in upper-class families, producing 
a growing supply of children. In the logic of Easterlin’s model however, fertility did not 
actually decrease before the motivation exceeded the regulation costs attached to 
childbearing. Yet, the perception of these costs appeared to have altered as well. There 
was a growing concern about the mother’s health and spousal relations and 
reproductive matters were actively discussed. On top of that, there is evidence that 
upper-class women actively consulted professional information concerning 
childbearing. 
5.1.4.1 ‘A  laborious delivery’: maternal mortality and  health risks66 
A factor related to mortality that has usually been neglected in fertility studies was 
death in childbed: the risks attached to childbearing were considerable and may have 
affected fertility decisions. Adult mortality in general was also socially differentiated, 
but death in childbed was an exception to this. The risks were similar for upper and 
lower class women. While the risk of dying was similar in all social classes, the 
perception of this maternal risk was not. Elite groups paid a lot of attention to their 
health. In the next section, I will therefore not only explore maternal mortality, but 
female reproductive health in general.  
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Whereas the decline in infant and child mortality provoked an increased surplus of 
children, changes in (perception of) maternal mortality might have affected the 
regulation costs. After all, over the centuries giving birth involved a substantial risk of 
dying.67 Between 1650 and 1830 that risk per woman was on average between 7.5 and 
9.5% in rural Flanders and it was only slightly lower for the nobility, namely between 6% 
and 7%.68 All over Europe social differentiation in childbed-mortality appears rather 
blurry.69 In some cases upper-class maternal mortality was lower than that of the rest of 
the population, but several authors have argued the opposite, namely that noble and 
bourgeois women were more vulnerable to death in childbirth than other women.70 
Their diets and sheltered upbringing would make them more fragile than women who 
gain strength by physical labour. Additionally, it has been argued that the higher level 
of medical interference with upper class women was an important factor: unlike 
midwives, male physicians more often performed vaginal examinations, or used 
mechanical devices during the delivery.71 This increased the risk for infections.  
Let us consider the situation in Ghent. In general, mortality figures for 18th and 19th 
century Ghent displayed clear social differentiation.72 For women, the relative longevity 
of beguines was for example remarkable: at the age of 35, they had a life expectancy of 
35 years, while other Ghent women only had 29 years ahead of them. Devos pointed to 
the isolation of religious communities that kept these people away from the germs that 
spread in the city. It also seems plausible that the non-exposure to pregnancy and 
childbirth was a determinant factor as well. Detailed data on death in childbirth for 
Ghent are available: during the 18th and 19th centuries 3.48 % of noblewomen died in 
childbirth.73 This equalled a 0.8 % risk of dying per delivery. In the Bijloke Birth Clinic, on 
the contrary, the risk of dying per childbirth varied between 1.3 and 4.1 % in the second 
half of the 19th century.74 At first sight, it appears as if noblewomen were up to three 
times better off than working class women. Yet, the Bijloke was especially visited by 
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socially vulnerable women and women with complications, and the concentration of 
these women increased contamination dangers (puerperal fever).75 Looking at a more 
common working class sample of the Ghent population, the risk per birth was no more 
than 0.9 % during the period 1770-1774 and 0.5 during the period 1790-1794.76 In the 
surrounding countryside the percentage clustered around 0.8 in both periods. These 
values are the equivalent of a 4.5 and 2.9 % risk of dying in childbirth per women in 
1770-1774 and 1794 in Ghent and 3.9 in both periods in the surrounding countryside. 
Altough the figures are lower than those mentioned earlier for rural Flanders in general, 
all the evidence indicates that the risk of dying in childbirth was not significantly lower 
for noblewomen than for the rest of the female population. Nor was it higher in the city 
than it was in the countryside. Decisive developments for the disappearance of maternal 
mortality were the gradual improvements of antiseptic measures and blood transfusions 
during the 19th century and most importantly the discovery of penicillin in 1928.77 This 
explains why even in 1925, perinatal mortality still accounted for eight % of adult 
female mortality in Ghent.78  
The lack of social and geographical differences suggests that medical care at this 
stage was still incapable of remedying complications that occurred in the childbed. 
After all, the upper-classes carefully prepared for an upcoming birth: pregnant women 
were spared from bad news and physical efforts, and they were looked after constantly. 
Sometimes a dry nurse was hired months before delivery to prepare the noblewoman as 
wellas possible.79 One of the women in my cohorts, Leonie Nachtegaele, who was a 
schooled midwife born in 1863 in Eine, regularly lived with rich families all over the 
province who were expecting a child.80 At the time of childbirth, noble families 
preferred the assistance of a trained doctor to that of a midwife, while in working class 
families midwives were often the only form of professional support. Yet, when things 
went seriously wrong – like serious loss of blood -, even physicians could not do 
anything more than alleviate the suffering. Alice Marie de Kerckhove (1838-1877), who 
belonged to the high nobility and was the great-great-grandmother of today’s princess 
Mathilde, died on the same day she gave birth to her eleventh child, which was born 
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dead.  Medical assistance however often delayed the mother’s death. This shows from 
examples for 18th century Ghent: among those women who died within one week after 
childbirth, those who belonged to the lower social strata usually died after one to three 
days, while the higher placed women mostly died four to seven days after delivery.81 
Pauline Gonthyn (1825-1870), who belonged to the richest and politically most 
influential families in Ghent, the Catholic industrialist de Hemptinne-stock, died of 
complications three weeks after the birth of her youngest child.82  
The considerable levels of maternal mortality and the idea of being powerless probably 
even aggravated the perception of the risk. In addition, historical researchers are inclined 
to overlook that pregnancy and childbirth could affect a woman’s health in a way that 
was not life-threatening as well.83 Diseases appeared in the statistics only when they 
became ‘causes of death’. Information on morbidity is very rare but it is plausible that 
health problems were perceived differently by women from different social classes. In 
their survey among Ghent’s industrial cotton workers, physicians Mareska and Heyman 
found considerable health problems of all sorts among large parts of the factory 
employees, and yet these were ‘as a rule very little concerned about their health care’.84 This 
contrasts sharply with the anxiety and medical assistance among the rich who lived in 
much better conditions. In the diary of the bourgeois mayor of Bruges, Robert 
Coppieters (1767-1797) for example, the author carefully noted all types of mental and 
physical discomfort he and his friends and family suffered.85 In any case, letters among 
noble family members show that pregnancy and childbirth were events that were 
welcomed with mixed feelings, especially by women. While they often provoked joy and 
hopefulness, they also were a source of anxiety caused by the sizeable risk of health 
problems and death in childbirth.86 A woman in 1786 who did not take all necessary 
precautions was considered neglectful: “Decease of Madam Prudhomme at noon […] as a 
 
                                                     
81 De Schuiteneer 2009, 112. 
82 Saerens, L. (s.d.) Inventaris van het archief van de familie Joseph de Hemptinne (ca. 1858-1950) Available on: 
http://kadoc.kuleuven.be/db/inv/195.pdf 
83 Devos 2006, 223.  
84 ‘Ordinairement si peu soucieux du soin de sa santé’ Mareska and Heyman 1845, 39. In the section on working class 
fertility I will elaborate on the reproductive health of working class women. 
85 Coppieters, R. (1907) Journal d’évènements divers et remarquables (1767-1797), Bruges. The diary written by 
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86 Robberechts 1986, 82-85; Gheysens 2009, 117.  
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result of a delivery, after which she did not take care of herself and caught a cold”.87 Another 
extract from the same dairy showed that Coppieters’ daughter was still resting in bed 
more than two weeks after her delivery, a situation that the author considered normal.88 
5.1.4.2 ‘Ma chère petite Minette’89 : gender relations and spousal interaction.  
In liberal bourgeois ideology, the family was perceived as the cornerstone of society in 
which each member fulfilled a specific role. Increasing scientific literature about the 
biological differences between men and women legitimated women’s being pushed back 
from the public sphere to the private domain of their family. Men were destined to 
participate actively in society, while women were designated for household tasks.  
This segregation was provided with a legal basis in the Civil Code that declared married 
women incapable of legal acts.90 This incapability entailed, for example, that for every 
domestic expense women needed the tacit consent of their husband.91 Moreover, the 
legal incapacity of wives involved maternal power being  denied within marriage; for 
the law, parental authority equalled paternal authority. Officially there was no room for 
disagreement between the parents since only the father’s consent was binding. In the 
previous chapter I have also pointed to the laws of inheritance that excluded 
extramarital children from paternal inheritance and to the complicated divorce 
procedure. All this aimed at the protection of the nuclear family and the ideal gender 
roles.92 Similarly, the proposals for and execution of protective labour legislation for 
women only was nourished by the same family ideal. Like the prohibition for paternity 
suits this labour legislation was criticised by feminists like socialist Emilie Claeys, who 
perceived this as an assault on women’s economic independence (contrary to the 
prevailing socialist standpoint) and  a confirmation of sex-segregation.93  
 
                                                     
87 “Overlijden van mevrouw Prudhomme op de middag […] ten gevolge van, een bevalling, waarna ze zich niet in acht 
name en ze een koude opliep.” Robert Coppieters, cited in Van Bockstael 1983, 264-265.  
88 Van Bockstael 1983, 270.  
89 Pet name of Ghent Christian Democrat Arthur Verhaeghen for his wife Claire Lammens. 
90Heirbout, D. (2000) Europese Juristen en Oud Recht, 130.  
91 This was valid untile the second half of the 19th century in Belgiu.  After some adjustments of the law in 1922 
and 1932 – for example women were in control of the money they earned at their own job – legal incapacity 
for married women was not abolished until 1958. And for those married ith community of property actual 
equal treatment did not occur before 1976.  
92 Note that the Civil Code defines a family as a set of co-resident relatives, existing of a married couple and 
their dependent children. There was no legal definition of extended family.  
93 Carlier, J. (2010) Moving beyond boundaries : an entangled history of feminism in Belgium, 1890-1914, Unpublished 
PhD Thesis: Ghent University, Department of History (Supervisor: Prof. Dr. G. Deneckere) 89. 
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Rather ironically, this bourgeois family ideal answered to the Christian ideal of 
gender roles and was therefore not contradictory to the sex segregation within the 
Catholic nobility.  On the contrary, a revival of devote Catholicism in the early 19th 
century was closely based on the care-giving tasks of women, which were an extension 
of their domestic duties.94 Women had a pivotal role in Church philanthropy. In order to 
fulfil this role fairly, they first and foremost needed to be good housewives. The 
segregated household thus became a very strong symbol of upper-class lifestyle. It is the 
ideal of the ‘male breadwinner family’, in which the head of the household was the sole 
provider for his dependent wife and children. 95  This model family type was advocated 
towards all social classes.  
Testimonial evidence in family archives plainly showed that most upper-class women in 
reality lived according to the aforementioned ideal.96  Also, their marriages were usually 
arranged by family members. Women managed the household and were engaged in 
charity, while their husbands had high white-collar jobs or were politicians. At the same 
time it is remarkably clear that women from ultramontain noble families displayed a 
more resigned attitude than those of more progressive families. Although devote 
Catholic Alice de Kerchove – she had frequently expressed her desire to enter a religious 
community before her marriage - acknowledged the dependent position of a woman, 
she was in peace with her situation as a mother of ten: “a woman can do nothing without 
her husband; didn’t they tell me that she owes him obedience, love, devotion, that she belongs to 
him?…Thus, I give up my sweet little freedom […] But taking everything into consideration, it is 
easier to obey, to depend on others than to command and take the lead, that is a responsibility. We 
have less, so I don’t want to complain; on the contrary, I thank the Good Lord for it”.97 While Alice 
seemed happy in her role, others such as Claire Lammens (1849-1921), the wife of 
Christian Democrat Arthur Verhaeghen and mother of ten children only obeyed 
querulously: “We, women, are good enough to do the cooking and to swaddle up our children. 
There have been moments when I regretted I wasnot a man”.98 Even before her marriage, 
Lammens had shown an interest in politics, but her father allowed her only to make a 
 
                                                     
94 Buerman, T. (2010) Katholieke Mannelijkheden in België in de 19de en 20ste eeuw, Unpublished PhD Thesis: Ghent 
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95 Janssens, A. (1998) ‘The Rise and Decline of the Male Breadwinner Family? An overview of the debate’ In: 
Janssens, A. (ed.) The Rise and Decline of the Male Breadwinner Family, 1-24.  
96 Hemelsoet 2004, 68.  
97 « la femme ne peut rien faire sans son mari ; ne m’a-t-on pas dit qu’elle lui devait l’obeissance, amour, dévouement, 
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98 « Nous, femmes, nous sommes bonnes à préparerdes fricots et à émmailloter nos enfants. Il en a des moments ou je 
regrette de ne pas être homme » Claire Lammens, cited in Hemelsoet 2004, 68. 
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scrapbook on political issues. In the liberal family of Oswald de Kerchove de Dentergem, 
gender roles were the least discussed topic than in all other noble families studied by 
Hemelsoet. The oldest daughter Marthe was urged to study and take an active role in 
the public sphere as a defender of women’s rights. She got married and had four 
children. Her younger sister Elsé had expressed her wish to marry a Catholic man. After 
she married Alexandre de Hemptinne, she lived a more withdrawn life than her sister 
and had three children. 
Despite the highly segregated roles for men and women in most families, their personal 
records reveal many instances in which husband and wife overtly discussed issues like 
pregnancy, childrearing and even delivery in their letters. There are countless 
statements about morning sickness, troublesome deliveries, swaddling up babies, breast 
infections, teething and various parenting issues in letters from both men and women. 
For example, Felix de Crombrugghe wrote in the second half of the 17th century to his 
mother: “My wife still has a lot of breast pain and all the remedies she used are not helping. The 
veins are so inflamed that it is hard for the milk to come out.”99 In a letter to her husband 
countess Sophie Vilain writes: “Through my health I feel that my first three months are 
finished, I do not vomit anymore, I cough only very little and in general I fell more at ease”.100 It 
thus appears that these were matters open to discussion between men and women.  
Married couples maintained lively conversations especially about these issues. There 
are no signs that this attitude changed towards the end of the 19th century. This is 
another surprising finding because nearly all indirect sources have indicated increasing 
prudishness among the upper-classes. Sexual restraint became an ideal for upper class 
women. In mixed companies the bahaviour of young women was closely watched. It is 
true that sexuality or family planning were never explicitly mentioned – references to 
love making were limited to romantic phrases like “The week would not pass if I couldn’t 
hold you in my arms””101– but it is nevertheless remarkable that bodily matters were 
described in so much detail.  This indicates that reproductive matters were at least 
openly discussed to a certain extent.  
 
                                                     
99 « ma femme a encor beaucoup de mal au sein, et avec tous les remedes quelle applique il n’amende point. Le veinne sont 
si fort enfles que l’on a bien du mal de faire sortir le lait » Ghent State Archives, Fonds Piers de Raveschoot, 22. Cited 
in Robberechts 1986, 99.  
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mon aise”. Letter 17th May 1816, Fonds Vilain XIII, 5252, Ghent State Archives.  
101 « La semaine ne s’écoulera pas sans qu’il me soit donné de te serrer dans mes bras ». KADOC, Fonds Casier, lettre by 
Désiré Casier 14/7/1857. Cited in Hemelsoet 2002, 59.  
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5.1.4.3 ‘I heard it through the pharmacist’102: information channels 
Since physical condition increasingly became an issue for upper-class people, they 
actively looked for information on all kinds of preventative and curing remedies. Both 
the emerging mass media and more informal communication channels were used to this 
end. There were several explicit testimonies that both types of social interaction served 
as channels for information on reproductive health. Social diffusion of increased 
medical knowledge no doubt affected regulation costs or perceived feasibility.  
During the 18th century the medical profession developed into an actual science. 
Simultaneously, the bourgeois press showed the first signs of mass media 
communication. As a result of both developments, several medicinal and 
pharmaceutical handbooks were published, which aimed at transferring scientific 
medical knowledge to a relatively broad audience. Testimonial evidence found in the 
nobles’ personal correspondence shows that women put the information found in 
published medical writings actively to use.103 For example, Countess Sophie Vilain wrote 
to her husband in 1815 about a method she tried to wean her son. She had discovered it 
in the works of William Buchan, a Scottish physician who published ‘Domestic medicine’ 
in 1769 and ‘Advice to mothers’ in 1803. Both works were published in French as well. 
Similar works that were published later, since the end of the 19th century, contained 
elaborations on ‘prophylactics, for example, Dr. Anna Fischer’s ‘La femme, Médecin du 
Foyer’. The high print numbers indicated that they were relative widespread among the 
financially well-off.104 These illustrated books were expensive and it is unlikely that 
working class people could afford them. 
Not only published books were used to get medical information. Upper-class families 
relied on specialists in their personal networks as well. In the archives of noble families 
several familial handwritten medicinal recipes books were preserved, which often 
contained cures for typical ‘female complaints’. For example, one such book in the 
family archive of the Flemish noble family de Pottelsberghe, included a recipe for 
relieving the suffering of women in labour.105 Another example – unfortunately taken 
away from its original archival context – contained approximately two hundred 
 
                                                     
102 ‘hebbe eenen apotheker horen zeggen’ Kleyne huis-appotheek, 62 
103 Robberechts 1986, 112-113.  
104 De Keyzer 2005, 386-390.  
105 Robberechts 1986, 80. 
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formulas of which seven were aimed to ‘induce the menses’.106 Four of these medicines 
were provided to the author by pharmacists. The author(s) is (are) anonymous, but he 
or she (or they) probably belonged to the upper-classes, given the fact that several 
recipes were intended for horses. It is uncertain that these treatments were actually 
used with the intention of interrupting pregnancy. In some recipes there is mention of 
women who suffered from overall weakness because they had not had their periods for 
over a year. This was in line with the dominant idea that monthly loss of blood was 
essential to keep the female body ‘detoxified’.107 However, even in a society where people 
knew little about the biological determinants of fertility, they were aware of the link 
between pregnancy and the staying out of the menses. Consequently, they were at least 
conscious of the abortive effects of their concotions. There is no doubt that working class 
women also shared information on all kinds of cures, but they did not have comparable 
access to the (semi)-professional information of doctors and pharmacists.  
In this paragraph the pioneering role of the urban elites in the fertility decline has been 
documented. From testimonies of working class women in the early 20th century, it 
shows that they refer to similar changing demands and regulation costs attached to 
family limitation. The main arguments to adopt fertility control were health issues and 
preservation of the living standard. Bourgeois norms appeared to have penetrated the 
mentality of the working classes. In the next paragraph I will illustrate this 
development.  
5.2 Working Class Fertility in Ghent 
5.2.1 Figures 
An exhaustive study of the evolution of fertility in Ghent does not exist up until today. 
Only crude measures are available. The evaluation of the crude birth rates in Paragraph 
2.3.2 showed that fertility fell decisively in the entire Ghent population around 1880. 
 
                                                     
106 ‘Kleijne huijs appoteeck begrijpende de medicamenten die uijterlijck en inwendelijck gebruijckt en geapliceert zijn’ 
(18th century) [manuscript], HS.1502, Ghent University Library, Part I Recipes 15 (2x), 37; Part III Recipes 68, 
Part IV: Recipes 41, 62 and addendum. 
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Using aggregate measures to calculate Coale’s indices, which are more advanced than 
the crude birth rates, Lesthaeghe situated the onset of the fertility decline in Ghent 
somewhat earlier in time, namely around 1866.108 Nevertheless, these aggregates reveal a 
sharp contrast between the majority of the Ghent population and the upper-classes, 
who were already controlling their fertility since the second half of the 18th century.  
These aggregate outcomes have not yet been supplemented with individual level 
research, with the exception of two small birth cohorts of working class women.109 I have 
discussed the origins and features of these two samples in Chapter 2. The first consists 
of 27 women born in the ‘Batavia-beluik’ around 1860. The Batavia-beluik was an 
infamous borough of poor working class dwellings, defined by Mareska and Heyman as a 
‘cloaca’.110 The majority of the women born there were factory workers or seamstresses. 
The second urban control group existed of 33 employees of the textile mill Voortman, 
who were born around 1880.111 Data on these women were collected for two MA theses. I 
have used the attached databases with the original data rather than the calculations 
made by the authors in the following table overviews the age specific marital fertility 
rates of both cohorts.  
 
Table 90 Age specific marital fertility in two urban working class cohorts 
 
Age group Batavia1860 Voortman1880 
15 to 19 0 0 
20 to 24 0.607 0.354 
25 to 29 0.310 0.173 
30 to 34 0.231 0.068 
35 to 39 0.108 0.046 
40 to 44 0.029 0 
45 to 45 0 0 
Source: Devrieze 1999; Dhont 2004 
The age-specific rates reveal that both cohorts practiced birth control Based on the 
aggregate figures, the onset of the fertility decline in Ghent was situated between 1866 
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and 1880. Therefore the practice of birth control in these cohorts is no surprise. 
Especially, among the women born around 1880, fertility was concentrated in their 
twenties.  
To compare the working class fertility with  that of the urban and middle classes I have 
graphed the age-specific rates for the two cohorts along with the rates for the 
employers in my population in Figure 47. The values for the employers are the same as 
those used in Figure 46.  
 
Figure 47 Age specific marital fertility among different social groups in Ghent 
Source: Devrieze 1999; Dhont 2004; Life Course File 
The graph indicates that all groups practiced stopping but middle class fertility was the 
highest. The women who worked in the Voortman factory had the lowest fertility. These 
figures should be regarded with caution however. Firstly, they are based on small 
numbers. Secondly, the figures for the employers cover the entire period 1846-1930, 
while those for the two working class cohorts do not start before roughly 1880. Despite 
these shortcomings, it is clear that by the last two decades of the 19th century the 
practice of fertility control had spread through all layers of the Ghent population.  
Data on working class fertility in Ghent for earlier periods have not been analysed. As 
a consequence, the period during which the top-down diffusion occurred is not 
supported with individual-level quantitative evidence. In the following paragraphs I will 
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5.2.2 The supply side: developments in infant mortality 
During the 18th century, the period of proto-industrialisation in Flanders, infant 
mortality was lower in areas with linen industry than in urban or polder areas.112 In 
sandy regions, mothers typically worked at home and were thus able to breastfeed in 
contrast with women who were employed outside their living space (farms or factories). 
There were no decent alternatives for breast milk. It would not be surprising if wet 
nurses favoured their own children over those put under their wings. And the most 
common surrogates, cow’s milk or bread poultice caused serious digestion problems. 
Unsterilised cow’s milk was a source of bacteria, and bread mixtures were inadequate 
nutrition for babies.  
While adult mortality declined during the 19th century (except death in delivery), 
infant mortality remained at very high levels until the end of the 19th century, at least 
in the working classes.113 Infant mortality refers yo the death of children younger than 1. 
It is generally assumed that children were breastfed up until that age. Infant mortality 
became a main point of interest among the social physicians.114  This resulted in some 
initiatives to improve child care and reduce infant mortality. In 1869 the ‘Oeuvre de 
Crèches de Gand’ (‘Ghent Day Nursery Care’) offered the first organised day care for working 
families.115 Around 1890 different medical professionals and bourgeois philanthropists 
started private initiatives such as free distribution of cow’s milk and consultations about 
breast feeding and infant care. In 1904 the first laws on child protection were voted and 
the ‘Ligue Nationale Belge pour la Protection de l’Enfance du Premier Age’ (‘Belgian National 
League for the Protection of One-Year Olds’) was founded.116 The league also organised 
consultations, information sessions, inspected hygiene in the dairy industry and 
dispensed milk. However, only between 1900 and 1925, infant mortality started to 
decline sharply as a result of pasteurisation of cow’s milk . The risks for infections 
substantially decreased, and cow’s milk thus became the first good alternative for breast 
milk. Digestion disorder formed a smaller portion of causes of death among infants.117 
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Ghent not only had high levels of infant mortality compared to the rest of Flanders, 
these levels were also higher than in English industrial centres.118 In 1886 80% of the 
infant deaths occurred later than three months after birth. These deaths are usually 
caused by exogenous or environmental factors. Infants who died in their first three 
months in general suffered from innate or endogenous defects. Between 1886 and 1945 
exogenous mortality decreased from about thirty to 5%. Endogenous mortality 
remained relatively stable around 5% during this period.  
Half of the infant deaths in Ghent (1830-1950) were the result of chronic diarrhoea.119 
Once again, the lack of breastfeeding was the main cause of these digestive disorders. 
The sources for diarrhoea were contaminated water and maladjusted nutrition. Others 
have argued that bad living conditions were a more important factor than deprivation 
of breastfeeding to explain the high levels of infant mortality. A medical report from 
1889 stated that in industrial centres the use breastfeeding was extremely rare even 
though people were aware of its beneficial effects.120 Infants were fed with cow’s milk 
(still unpasteurised of course, so a potential source of bacteria) or artificial mixtures 
such as bread poultice which were completely inadequate for babies. The medical report 
also mentioned that urban workers and ‘petits bourgeois’ sent off their children to wet 
nurses in the countryside. In quantitative sources it is nearly impossible to find traces of 
these practices. As a consequence, it remains unclear how widespread this habit was.  
In the following graph I consider levels of infant mortality of children born within 
marriage in the research population.121 I distinguished according to servant status, the 
main variable of interest in this research. Unfortunately, figures for urban and rural 
servants born in Eine, Heurne, Mullem were too small to include: less than 10 infant 
deaths for the entire population. For the categories included in the graph I have 
indicated the total number of infant deaths. 
The different employment regimes in these localities have been associated more or 
less with breastfeeding. In the polder village Assenede, many women worked as 
labourers on large farms and could not breastfeed their infants. In Eine, Heurne, and 
Mullem, cottage industry was more widespread. Consequently, I expect that infant 
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mortality would be higher for women born in Assenede.122 Urban servants could have 
been influenced by the child care habits of their employers and as a result have lower 
fertility. Yet, it has been shown in 5.1.2 that only upper class employers seemed to have 
lower fertility than the working classes. Middle class employers did not. 
 
 
Figure 48 Infant mortality per servant status, in ‰. 
Source: Life Course File 
Like was the case for the employers (see Paragraph 5.1.2), the level of infant mortality 
was very low compared to the general averages at the time. In 1866 the national level of 
infant mortality reached a peak of 210‰; by 1900 it was 227‰.123 The only exceptions 
were the rural servants born in Assenede of the oldest two generations.  
These low levels are probably due to underregistration in the sources and therefore 
these outcomes should be regarded with caution. In the graph I have accounted for 
individuals who were temporary or permanently lost from observation less than a year 
after the birth of their last child. These last childbirths were excluded from the analysis. 
Yet, it is possible that a number of women were temporary lost without registration of 
this. For example, when a person moved back and forth in between two censuses – or 
within the scope of one population register – without registration of these temporary 
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movements, some events might not be recorded. It has already been argued several 
times that migration in the research population was considerable. On top of that, some 
infant deaths may not have been registered as well, so that these children were 
censored.  
5.2.3 The demand side: the spread of the male breadwinner ideal 
5.2.3.1 Changing attitudes towards children 
Talking about affectionate bonds between parents and children in the upper-classes, I 
referred to the theory of Ariès. Ariès assumed that the changing family values which 
occurred first among the upper-classes were thereafter imitated by the lower social 
strata. Other authors, such as Shorter and Caldwell, who investigated the nature of 
family relations over time, believed that the decisive changes occurred within the 
working classes.  
Edward Shorter’s notion of the ‘making of the modern family’ is built around the 
impact of modern capitalism on the ‘traditional’ society of the 16th and 17th centuries.124 
In line with Ariès’ (see above) ideas about growing affectionate bonds between family 
members, Shorter distinguished a ‘surge of sentiment’ that developed around 1850. 
Firstly, the emergence of capitalism provoked a ‘sexual revolution’ or a development of 
‘romantic love’ in the sense that young wage dependents were less economically tied to 
their families and independently chose their partners. Secondly, the indifference of 
mothers towards their young children was replaced by maternal love and wet nursing 
became less frequent. Finally the nuclear family became a more affective and private 
unit. Unlike Ariès, Shorter focused on developments within the working classes. His 
work was based on reports of physicians and local governments in France (1750-1850). 
While he perceived the sexual and romantic revolution as a product of the working 
classes, mother love and domesticity were seen as initiated by the bourgeoisie and taken 
over by broader layers of society when individualism increased and living standards 
improved.  
Caldwell’s theory of intergenerational wealth flows offers a slightly alternative and 
more abstract explanation of the impact of capitalism on family relations.125 As stated 
before, the main idea was that at the time of the fertility decline, wealth flows changed 
direction: before the transition wealth was transmitted from children to parents and 
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afterwards parents enriched their children. In this theory, ‘wealth’ was not a purely 
economic concept. It referred to property, income and services as well as to social 
prestige.126 Changing modes of production and rising educational expenses were the 
triggering factors behind this, but gender relations and social diffusion also played a 
part. In preindustrial societies, familial modes of production benefitted from large 
families that functioned under patriarchal control. A large family was a status symbol 
for the paterfamilias as well. Capitalist production breached this economic family unit. 
Schooling became more important and female economic independence increased. 
Schooling increased expenditures and decreased income since fewer children were 
available to work in the interest of the family. In addition, the growing wage 
dependency of women put them in a less subordinate role towards their husbands. 
Women were usually more favourable towards smaller families. When the net flow of 
wealth shifted from upwards to downwards, that is when the fertility decline 
happened.127 Contemporary researchers already claimed that fertility control was used 
to ensure a better future for the children: in 1890 Dumont developed the thesis of ‘social 
capillarity’: couples limited the size of their families in the hope that this would 
positively influence the social position of their children.128 
For the working classes in Flanders no direct qualitative data are available that inform 
us about changing attitudes towards children. There is certainly no direct information 
on affection between working class family members, which makes it hard to test the 
validity of Shorter’s arguments. Caldwell’s theory offers more possibilities to test 
changing attitudes towards children in working class families. The high levels of labour 
force participation and infant- and child mortality until the end of the 19th century 
suggest a rather indifferent attitude towards children’s wellbeing, but the economic 
reality of working class families was harsh. The ideal of the male breadwinner family 
was advocated by the upper and middle classes, via education and social movements.129  
In reality this was an illusion.130 Around 1850 the share of the male head of the 
household’s  wages in the total household expenses reached rock bottom: they covered 
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only half of the expenses.131 But even around 1800, 1900 and 1950 they never exceeded 
two thirds of total family expenses.  
Using English working class autobiographies of men born between 1790 and 1874, 
economic historian Jane Humphries found that women were responsible for household 
budgets.132 Even though men had the highest earnings, their contribution to the 
household budget was limited since they appropriated the right to spend part of their 
wages for their own leisure (spending time with friends, drinking).  Women’s and 
children’s labour helped to complete contribution t0the family resources. Children’s 
contributions were more flexible and were generally preferred over increasing labour 
participation of the mother. Children handed over their earnings to their mother who 
planned all expenses according to the size of the family. Mothers were thus the 
economic backbone of the family. At the same time, they were also the main caregivers. 
From the autobiographies, it is clearly shown that many mothers regretted that their 
children received little or no schooling. Fathers were often absent from the affectionate 
family unit. As a result, women were more aware of the pros and cons of having an 
additional child. Over time the benefits of large families vanished: ‘As child labour 
disappeared and schooling became compulsory, the associated increased costs of children bore 
down primarily not only on fathers whose efforts in breadwinning were already fully engaged but 
also on mothers now bereft of their most important secondary source of support. Any perceived 
residual advantage of large families disappeared’.133 In Verviers fertility declined around 
1870. Yet, Alter could not detect any significant changes in children’s contribution to 
the family budget or enrolment in schools in this town between 1854 and 1891.134 At first 
sight this suggested that these factors were unimportant in the explanation of the 
fertility decline but a closer look at qualitative sources found that workers displayed a 
similar ambivalent attitude towards child labour as in England. They struggled between 
concerns over children’s wellbeing and the need for family income.  Compulsory 
education in Belgium was installed only in 1914 for children between six and twelve.  
In Ghent as well, all family members contributed to the family income. Additionally, 
it was shown that Belgian working class women were also in charge of the family 
budget. This was an important difference with bourgeois households, where the male 
head of the family managed the finances.135 Historian Patricia Van den Eeckhout used an 
inquiry by the liberal lawyer Louis Varlez (1868-1930) among 5000 Ghent working class 
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families around 1900.136 Varlez found that compared to other industrial centres female 
work participation was very high in Ghent: in childless families over 85% of the women 
had paid jobs and in small-size families this was one third. In Liège in contrast, where 
textile industry also dominated the labour market, both percentages were less than ten 
percent. One of the reasons is that male wages were relatively low in Ghent compared to 
other industrial areas. In general the male head of the household brought about 59% to 
75% of the family income, depending on the (wages of the) sector he worked in. Women 
added twelve to 19th % and children 9% up to 20%(the latter in the cotton industry). 
These family earnings were supplemented with some small additional income from 
unions, social welfare, other family members and occasional jobs. The contribution of 
child labour in Ghent was lower than in most other Belgian and European industrial 
centres Moreover, in a petition Ghent workers expressed themselves in favour of 
restrictions for child labour.137 In 1889 the first laws on child labour were executed: no 
children younger than twelve were allowed in industrial labour, A maximum of twelve 
hours work per day was set and night work was forbidden. As in Verviers however, it 
evolved over the family life cycle: children gradually took over the mother’s function of 
secondary breadwinner. Another remarkable finding was that men involved in textile 
industry tended to marry women who also worked in the textile mills, while the wives 
of metal workers and artisans were more often occupied in small trade or other home-
based labour (sewing for instance). This was an indication that as soon wages permitted, 
wives chose jobs that were more in the domestic sphere, although economically this was 
not always the best choice. In any case, the evidence showed that the earnings of the 
home-employed women were lower than those of factory workers. In the end, the 
different strategies did not result in large absolute differences between family incomes. 
Yet, it is striking that families of metal workers and artisans passed over the 
opportunity to better themselves by employment of the wives in industrial labour. This 
clearly showed that the socio-cultural norm of the male breadwinner family was strong: 
the social status of domestic labour was preferred over economic profit.   
This is an important finding with regard to fertility as well. Since the ideal of the single 
breadwinner family was pursued by working class families where the male wages were 
the highest, it would not be surprising if they incorporated other family values as well, 
such as the growing investment in children and different perceptions of childhood.  
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In classic explanations of the fertility decline (such as by Notestein) however, the 
adoption of fertility control by the working classes was explained by decreasing infant 
mortality and growing proletarisation. As wage workers replaced peasants, the need for 
large family units was lower. More children however survived infancy. The poverty and 
deplorable living conditions of large families were seen as a motive to limit family size: 
‘Preach about anti-Malthusianism when there is no more place to put a cradle’.138  
More recent findings suggested the opposite, namely that a rise in living standards 
provoked fertility control.In testimonies from the first half of the 20th century financial 
and economic considerations were indeed a major motivation to stop childbearing. Yet, 
in Sweden for example, it was notable that people seeking information on 
contraceptives did not fear extreme poverty. Rather, they wanted to maintain their 
current standard of living: ‘it was not the actual price of clothes that changed but the  
perception of how many clothes a child needed and of what kind’.139 The wellbeing of the 
children they already had was an important factor in their fertility decisions. Seccombe 
came to a similar conclusion using oral evidence from several European countries: 
couples who gave up economic constraints as a reason for family limitation, did not 
necessarily refer to extreme need but were rather in fear of a lower living standard.140  
Family limitation was thus a matter of relative well-being. This explains while the 
spread of birth control among the working class began in the upper layers of this class: 
these were the people whose position could deteriorate unlike the absolute poors’. For 
French-speaking Belgium, Leboutte combined qualitative data with wage statistics to 
explain that ameliorating rather than deteriorating living conditions favoured family 
limitation.141 The case of the armourers revealed that increasing income during the 
1850’s and 1860’s resulted in imitation of upper-class lifestyle. They sought distinction 
from the working classes and connection with the petty bourgeoisie. Chronicler Gustave 
Marnette saw signs of this in the clothing style of young women.142 When they were 
faced with a subsequent long period of crisis they adopted family size limitation in order 
to maintain their newly achieved standard of living and they increasingly invested in 
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the schooling of their offspring. Schooling was perceived as a means to uphold or 
improve the social status of subsequent generations: “The child becomes the living proof, 
the consecration of their social climbing”, which is consistent with the social capillarity 
thesis.143 
It is quite a challenge to investigate the mentality change of the working classes in a 
quantitative model. I will use a method similar to that of Michel Oris.144 Oris found that 
couples who had not experienced an extramarital conception, had longer birth 
intervals. In other words, they lived up to the bourgeois norms of sexual prudishness 
and smaller family size. Table 91 displays the results for the different generations per 
locality and the different servant groups.  In the tables the average inter-birth intervals 
of per married woman are given. These are thus observed measures. Distinction is made 
between women without and with a previous premarital conception (extramarital birth 
or bridal pregnancy). Only women with completed fertility were used for the 
construction of the table to avoid problems caused by censoring. If women with 
uncompleted fertility would be included, the earliest parities would be 
overrespresented. This would distort the outcomes because higher parities were usually 
associated with longer intervals. 
 
Table 91 Premarital sexuality and subsequent marital birth intervals by cohort, Assenede 
No premarital conception Premarital conception 
average interval N women average interval N women 
G1830 28.8 30 28.56 18 
G1846 33.12 37 29.46 16 
G1860 25.56 28 30.48 17 
G1880 39.72 10 24.48 8 
total 30.5 105 28.80 59 
Source: Life Course File 
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Table 92 Premarital sexuality and subsequent marital birth intervals by cohort, Assenede 
 
  No premarital conception Premarital conception 
  average interval N women average interval N women 
G1830 26.64 29 27.84 10 
G1846 26.16 34 26.04 11 
G1860 26.04 26 24.36 8 
G1880 29.28 34 36.12 8 
total 27.82 123 28.34 37 
Source: Life Course File 
 
The tables produces no clear results. Overall, women born in Assenede without 
premarital conception had an average birth interval which was two months longer than 
those with a prematital conception. Yet, over the different cohorts, there was no clear 
pattern and great variation occurred. For women born in Eine, Heurne, and Mullem 
were very small, apart from the youngest generation, where women with marital 
conception had long intervals. There seems to be no logical explanation for this.  
I have repeated the analysis, distinguishing between servant status in the tables below.  
 
Table 93 Premarital sexuality and subsequent marital birth intervals by servant status, 
Assenede 
  No premarital conception Premarital conception 
  average interval N women average interval N women 
urban servant 32.25 28 33.84 12 
rural servant 30.97 13 30.84 6 
non servant 31.56 55 27.59 34 
Source: Life Course File 
 
Table 94  Premarital sexuality and subsequent birth intervals by servant status, Eine, Heurne, 
Mullem 
  No premarital conception Premarital conception 
  average interval N women average interval N women 
urban servant 27.36 12 41.16 1 
rural servant 27.12 4 32.40 1 
non servant 26.88 101 27.12 29 
Source: Life Course File 
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For Assenede, where out-of-wedlock births were more frequent than in Eine, Heurne, 
and Mullem, the results do not vary a lot between servants with and without premarital 
conceptions. For non-servants however, women without a premarital conception had 
birth intervals that were on average 4 months longer than for women who did have a 
premarital conception. Most non-servants with completed fertility lived in the 
birthplace. It thus seems that for non-servants in Assenede, there was a distinction 
between ‘les couples sages’ who were pioneers in the adoption of fertility control and the 
others.145 For rural and urban servants extramarital pregnancy may have been more of 
an ‘accident de route’ due to their living conditions as a servant than an expression of 
their value system. In Eine, Heurne, and Mullem however, birth intervals tend to be 
longer for women with a conception before marriage. The results for servants may be 
biased due to small numbers, but those for non-servants suggest the same thing. This is 
against Oris’ assumptions. 
More research on the link between extramarital and marital fertility is needed to 
determine if this could indeed be a reflection of incorporation of bourgeois values.  In 
the multivariate analysis of marital fertility in the next chapter, premarital conceptions 
and births will be used as control variables.  
5.2.4 Regulation costs: physical awareness and spousal interaction  
In this paragraph I first highlight a transformation in medical consciousness that 
affected reproductive behaviour. The main idea is that in the second half of the 19th 
century working class people become more aware that they could actively interfere in 
bodily matters. At the same time, I will demonstrate in the second part of this paragraph 
that although family limitation became an integral part of sexuality around 1900, the 
decision making was not entirely based on conscious calculations. Rather a change in 
mentality had occurred.  
5.2.4.1 Growing bodily awareness 
In the previous paragraph it was made clear that little social variation existed in the 
level of death in childbirth. Yet, it was the perception of death and health risks attached 
to childbearing that apparently differed along the social strata and altered over time. In 
the upper-classes, health in general was a constant concern for men and women since at 
least the 18th century. Reproductive health was no exception to this. According to 
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medical historian Karel Velle, there were no signs that the working classes showed 
much concern about their health until at least 1850. Yet, by the early 20th century 
female health and discomfort had become a major argument for fertility reduction in 
many countries.146 This was no different in Flanders: ‘No third child came intentionally.  
After all, I had two very hard deliveries behind me’. 147 
Velle has thoroughly investigated the evolution of medicalisation in Belgium. He 
argued that advances in medical science and infrastructure did not automatically 
produce positive results on public health. Several socio-cultural barriers prevented 
common people to seek medical help.  It was only by the end of the 19th century that 
working class people came to realise that health was manageable. The idea that 
reproduction as well could be purposely manipulated only seems a logical side effect of 
the perception that health was no longer a given supernatural fact. Yet, the link 
between growing medical consciousness among the masses and fertility decline remains 
largely unresearched. Without being able to draw definitive conclusions, I will 
document Velle’s assumption on the level of reproductive behaviour and the perception 
of health risks attached to childbearing.  In a study on ‘friendly societies’ in England and 
Wales (1778-1929) American historian James Riley confronted the health of mothers 
under observation for incapacitating illnesses with that of non-mothers.148 He found that 
the risks attached to individual childbirths were limited, but the cumulative effect of 
childbearing was harmful for women in the long run. Despite this interesting finding, 
historical morbidity in general is poorly studied and maternal health is no exception. 
The main reason is the scarcity of information. Qualitative information is only available 
for the elite and in quantitative studies diseases were examined merely as causes of 
death because that was how they appeared in the statistics.  Most information on non-
fatal health issues can be retrieved from medical reports and hospital archives but they 
are relatively unexplored.149 When they are used, however, they offer original new 
perspectives to the history of health. In this part of the text I have supplemented 
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quantitative data with information from medical reports by the Ghent Medical Society 
and its associated doctors on the province of East-Flanders.150 
From the 18th century on, there was a professionalization of medicine in Belgium. This 
was no different around Ghent. The first innovation was the profound transformation of 
the training for midwives in Ghent in the late 1770’s.151 Before that date, the training 
existed merely of assistance with an experienced midwife. From 1777 on, aspiring 
midwives were obliged to attend formal schooling by a medical staff at the ‘Ecole Royale 
et Supérieure d'Accouchements’ or another recognised institution. The training mainly 
consisted of practical lectures. The women who received schooling at the Institute 
worked in Ghent or in the surrounding countryside after graduation. In 1828 a 
maternity clinic was adjoined to the midwifery-school.152 Obstetricians were trained in 
the same maternity. The next two decades, there was however only a small amount of 
patients (about forty per year). According to several doctors, such as Jozef Kluyskens 
and obstetrician Alexis Lados, this harmed the quality of the training of obstetricians 
and midwives. In 1853 the maternity came under supervision of the ‘Commission of Civil 
Godshuizen’ and was thus in reality affixed to the Bijloke hospital and seriously 
renovated during the next decades.153 This situation lasted until 1924 when the 
maternity and obstetrics department were separated. Despite the professionalization of 
midwifery, midwives’ actions were more and more restricted between the late 18th and 
the middle of the 19th century. Doctors took over many of their tasks and they were 
pushed back into an assisting role (see below).  
On balance, doctors were increasingly trained in midwifery. The old diplomas of 
chirurgeons, and accoucheurs were no longer awarded since the beginning of the 19th 
century and were replaced in 1849 by a single degree that covered both medicine, 
surgery and midwifery.154 In that same year pharmacy also became an academic 
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discipline. Doctors were preferred over midwives by anyone who could afford their 
assistance.155 Physicians for example regularly updated their knowledge, while midwives 
relied during their entire career only on their training period in the ‘Ecole’. Many 
midwives were illiterate and had no access to the medical books available for them.156 
Around the middle of the 19th century an interest in social medicine developed within 
the medical world, which was closely related to the movement of hygienists.157 Social 
medicine investigated the effects of living conditions on health.  The richest fruit of this 
branch was the survey of Mareska and Heyman on the working and living conditions of 
cotton workers in Ghent, but there are many similar works.158 Social physicians not only 
published reports about workers, but addressed themselves directly to them in lectures 
and publications in order to educate them about their personal hygiene and 
caretaking.159 
Ameliorations in the training of midwives and physicians preceded the development 
of public health policy during the second half of the 19th century. As a response to the 
demands of the hygienists – who raised the matter of the unhealthy living conditions of 
the poor – the first public baths for working class people in Ghent were installed in 
1858.160 This government intervention in public health care peaked at the end of the 19th 
century. For instance, hygienics became an obligatory course in all schools in 1895. For 
mothers, a compulsory four-week maternity leave was inaugurateed in 1914.161 This 
protective measure however did not account the lack of allowances. Maternity leave 
involved a total loss of income, which was disastrous for poor women, especially when 
they were unmarried.  
At the same time as public health became a major political issue, there was a boom of 
health care institutions. Around 1900 there were seventeen clinics in Ghent.162 Seven 
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were under supervision of the ‘Commission for Public Support’. In these institutions, 
mainly nuns performed the daily caring tasks. The Bijloke was the largest clinic and 
offered about eight hundred beds. Next to that, there were ten private institutions; nine 
of them belonged to congregations. The largest were ‘De toevlucht’ (‘The refuge’) build in 
1874 and the General Hospital of the Holy Family that opened in 1890. The tenth was the 
precursor of the socialist ‘People’s Clinic’.163 Since 1885 members of the socialist union 
Vooruit could claim medicines and health free of charge. In 1890 the socialist health 
service Bond Moyson was founded. In 1896 a small clinic for surgical operations was 
installed in the house of doctor Edward Boen. In 1929 the actual hospital came into use. 
However, for many workers, even the health care offered by the Bond Moyson was too 
expensive. In 1910 the first free-thinking clinic was founded. Its patients were 
particularly recruited among the bourgeoisie.  
There is little quantitative information about the extent to which people made use of 
the medical infrastructure during the 19th century. The manpower of medical 
professionals in the East-Flemish population was limited to 0.8 persons per thousand 
inhabitants at the end of the 18th century. This figure included academically trained 
doctors, chirurgeons and schooled midwives. In Ghent the situation was somewhat 
better with 1.9 trained individuals per thousand inhabitants. Occupancy was thus very 
low, which made it harder to consult a doctor when needed.  
Hospitals yearly admitted a considerable percentage of the population. Yet many sick 
people most likely did not come to these institutions. In 1817-1818 almost 2500 people 
were hospitalised in the Bijloke. That is about 3.9% of the entire population of Ghent in a 
year that was scourged by a typhus outbreak. In 1817-1818 almost 12% of the men and 
women in the hospital died.164 All other patients were released after their treatment.165 
Unfortunately it not feasible to determine what portion of the diseased population these 
figures cover.  Only for 1844 it is possible to make estimation for industrial cotton 
workers. Social physicians Mareska and Heyman interrogated 2000 cotton workers 
about their health: 16.3 % of them suffered from serious health problems.166 The total 
number of cotton workers in Ghent was unknown, but Mareska and Heyman carefully 
estimated it around 10.000.167 In the Bijloke Departments of Internal Medicine, Surgery 
and Venereal Diseases 628 cotton workers were admitted that year, which would then 
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be 6.28 % of all cotton workers. Confronted with the percentage of workers who 
complained about their health, this suggests just over one third sick cotton workers did 
not go to the hospital. Of course, this finding is merely indicative. There is no nominal 
information on overlap between patients and interviewees, about consultations at 
individual doctors, etc. Yet, it appears that a considerable number of people suffering 
from severe complaints could not afford to stop working and seek medical help. 
Another illustration of the low medical consumption is that before the adjunct of the 
midwifery school to the Bijloke Clinic in 1853, there were repeated alerts by staff 
members that very few women came to the maternity clinic: only about 40 per year.  
Nonetheless, there is no doubt that the access to medical care was better in the city 
than it was in the countryside. A resolution in 1836 declared that the Bijloke Hospital 
only allowed patients who did not live in Ghent in ‘extreme cases’.168 But even before that 
date most patients lived in the city at the time of hospitalisation: in 1807-1808 only 3.7% 
did not live in Ghent, in 1817-1818 this was 3.1%.  
Although medical utilization was low, the professionalization of medical care (see 
5.2.5.1) produced some effects on the risks of childbed deaths. A sample from the Ghent 
working class population showed that deaths in childbed decreased within the city after 
the educational reform: it went from a 4.5%  risk of dying per woman in the early 1770’s 
to 2.9% during the early 1790’s.169 In the countryside, however, there was no visible 
effect: the risk of dying remained around 3.9% per woman. In villages where a trained 
midwife operated, the risks nevertheless were in general lower than in those where 
untrained women commonly assisted deliveries.170 According to Velle, during the 19th 
century death in childbirth in Belgium increased from 1.5 per thousand births in 1851-
1860 to over 2‰ during the next three decades.171 This increase was due to the 
installation of maternities which generatedepidemical puerperal fever caused by a lack 
of knowledge about antisepsis techniques. In Ghent Bijloke-doctor Richard Boddaert 
(1834-1909) was a specialist in antisepsis and stimulated this in the Bijloke starting in 
the 1870’s as a preventive measure to eliminate puerperal fever. The spread of 
antisepsis led to a decrease of maternal mortality all over Belgium since 1890 when it 
fell below 2‰ again. In the two urban born birth cohorts, Batavia 1860 and 
Voortman1880, the risk of dying in childbed per woman was 3.7 and 3.22%. 
 
                                                     
168 Velle 1984.  
169 De Schuiteneer 2009, 77-78.  
170 In Gentbrugge and Drongen were no midwives and in these villages maternal mortality increased between 
the two periods. In the four other studied villages, there were midwives. In three of them there was a 
significant decrease in death in childbed. Destelbergen was the exception. De Schuiteneer 2009, 77-78. 
171 Velle 1989, 262.   
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For the two research population I distinguished between women with rural residence 
and those with temporary or permanent urban residence during childbearing. For those 
living in Ghent, 6.45% of all deaths of women between age 15 and 50 born in Eine, 
Heurne, Mullem occurred within 90 days after childbirth. Of those born in Assenede, 
none of the women living in Ghent died in childbed. For women with rural residence 
from Assenede 7.91% of all registered deaths were deaths in childbed. In Eine, Heurne, 
Mullem this was only 4.69%. Since figures are small (in total there were only 7 deaths in 
childbed in the Assenede-population and 5 in the population of Eine, Heurne, Mullem) it 
is hard to give an interpretation. 
Some figures suggest that reproductive health was improving and maternal mortality 
risks were decreasing in the last two decades of the 19th century in Ghent. In the Bijloke 
Maternity the risk of dying during childbirth was between 2.2 and 4.1 % per delivery 
between 1860 and 1880.172 Between 1881 and 1910 percentages had decreased until 1.3 to 
1.7 percent. Nonetheless, in 1900 still 4% of adult women in Ghent died in childbirth.173 
Despite the small figures in my research populations, Table 95 overviews the percentage 
of deaths in childbed to the total number of deaths of women aged 15 to 50.  
 
Table 95 Percentage of women dying in childbed per cohort, rural residence 
  Assenede Eine, Heurne, Mullem 
G1830 10.53 4.54 
G1846 8.33 6.67 
G1860 8.00 7.96 
G1880 4.34 0.00 
total N deaths 91 78 
Source: Life Course File 
For women born in Assenede there is a decreasing trend, but for Eine, Heurne and 
Mullem, the picture is less clear. Nevertheless, in the youngest generation the drop in 
death in childbed is trong in both communities. 
As stated before, not only the risk of dying could affect people’s sentiments towards 
childbirth, but there were other problems caused by childbearing as well. The high level 
of child labour was a necessity in poor working class families. Children who were 
employed in factory work often remained in industrial labour at least until their 
marriage. This had devastating effects during puberty. Mareska and Heyman compared 
 
                                                     
172 Vandebroeke 1977b, 151-156. 
173 Backs 2003, 111.  
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the height, weight and other characteristics of the Ghent cotton workers with the 
Belgian averages (which included all social classes). Figure 49 and Figure 50 display the 
height and weight of female cotton workers with the average female population 
according to their age.  
 
   
Figure 49 Height of female Ghent cotton workers (in meters) according to age, 1844 
Source: Mareska and Heyman 1845, 170 et seq. 
 
 
Figure 50 Weight of female Ghent cotton workers (in kilo’s) according to age, 1844 
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The average height of cotton workers was below the arrears national average in all age 
categories.174 Yet, just as in the graph of their weight, the arrears of factory girls were 
particularly outspoken between the age of thirteen and fifteen. In other words, during 
early puberty young women working in factories were in poor health. Despite this 
backlog, interviews with 72 women revealed that the average age at menarche was 
fifteen, which was normal for the mid-19th century. Mareska and Heyman are therefore 
believed that underdevelopment during puberty did not affect the future fertility of 
women: ‘a woman’s most important economic task’, childbearing, was not harmed because 
women ‘caught up’ with the average population during their adult years. Any possible 
effects in the long run remain veiled in their study because the more detailed 
information that they offer on reproductive health (see below) is not compared to the 
rest of the population.  
In most contemporary studies of working class hygiene and health, the disastrous 
impact of industrial labour itself (for example bad ventilation on the work floor) and of 
the poor nutritional and housing conditions (in ‘beluiken’ see Chapter 3) were stressed. If 
these were indeed the main factors negatively affecting health, servants would have 
suffered less, considering that they were lodged and nourished in the home of their 
employers and generally worked in a healthier environment.  Unfortunately, to my 
knowledge, there are no similar accounts about the health of servant girls. Yet, service 
was especially connected to the adolescent stage of life. Contemporaries often argued 
that servants were better off because they were housed and fed by their employers. 
Even in the socialist-feminist newspaper De Vrouw it was mentioned that among female 
servants in Brussels there were rarely reasons to complain about the amount of food 
they received.175 Their lodging however was open for improvement and ‘The anaemia that 
currently frequently occurs among women, especially domestic servants, is definitely attributable 
to the overload of hard work to which they are exposed at the critical time of their growth, for 
example, children, who are already maids-of-all-work at the age of fifteen’.176 In the Netherlands, 
the average length of female detainees in different occupational categories was 
studied.177 The differences in length were rather small for the different groups of women. 
 
                                                     
174 The Belgian national average was similar to findings for other countries. For example De Beer used data 
from female detainees in the Netherlands of different age categories (1815-1865) in De Beer, H. (2007) 
‘Lichaamslengte en biologische levensstandaard van meisjes en jonge vrouwen in Nederland, 1815-1865’ 
Tijdschrift voor Sociale en Economische Geschiedenis, 4 (4), 108-135.   
175 De Vrouw 15/7/1893, 1 
176 ‘De bloedarmoede die tegenwoordig bij vele vrouwen, vooral bij huisbedienden, voorkomt, is stellig te wijten aan het 
overmatige harde werk waaraan zij in den kritieken tijd van haar groei zijn blootgesteld; bijv. kinderen, die op den leeftijd 
van 15 jaar reeds als „meid voor alles" tangeeren’ De Vrouw 29/6/1896 
177 De Beer, H. (2007) ‘Lichaamslengte en Biologische Levensstandaard van Meisjes en Jonge Vrouwen in 
Nederland, 1815-1865’ Tijdschrift voor Sociale en Economische Geschiedenis, 4 (4), 122.  
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Only farmers (165.2 cm) and women in administrative jobs (161.7 cm) were significantly 
taller than the rest of the population. Domestic servants were on average 156.1 cm 
compared to an overall average of 156.8 cm. In the Netherlands, occupational 
differences within the working classes did not seem to affect the height of women, and 
servants were not better off than other women. In contrast, rural-urban differences 
appeared of greater influence: rural born women were on average 157.1 cm, while urban 
born women were only 156.4 cm. From the quote in De Vrouw it also shows that, unlike 
the two Ghent doctors, the socialist author believed in the long-term effect of pubertal 
health problems. In several medical writings at the time, anaemia was linked to 
reproductive problems like amenorrhea. In 1879 the liberal doctor Burnevich also 
disagreed with Mareska en Heyman. He believed that harsh factory labour and 
malnutrition during puberty were noxious for fecundity later in life.178  
To get an idea whether servants’ health indeed profited from better living conditions, 
I have compared life expectancy at age 15, which coincides more or less with the 
average age at entering service, of different groups of women over time. I distinguished 
between women who had never been a servant and those who had worked in rural 
service, urban servants who returned to the countryside or remained in the city and 
finally the two urban born control groups.179 I did the same at age 30, which roughly 
equals the age which the servant career ended. The results are graphed in Figure 51 and 
Figure 52. Note that the figures are calculated on the basis of all collected life course 
data in the original input file. The Life Course File in the attachment only contains that 
part of the information when women were between the ages of 15 and 50.  
 
 
Figure 51 Life expectancy at age fifteen of different servant groups 
Source: Life Course File 
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The average age of entering service and the life expectancy for all categories were close 
together. Only the life expectancy of urban born women was slightly lower. Was this 
still the same when women had reached thirty?  
 
 
Figure 52 Life expectancy at age thirty of different servant groups 
Source: Life Course File 
At the age of thirty, the differences between the groups were still small. Only the rural 
born women who did not become a servant had a consistently higher than average 
fertility. The general picture, however, indicates that servant’s living conditions did not 
differ to any extent from those of other working class people that they positively 
affected their chances for survival. 
It is clear that in working class families not only children’s and adolescents’ health was 
poor, but a survey among the cotton workers also made clear that many adult men and 
women suffered from serious health problems: of the one thousand men that were 
questioned 218 had serious health problems, compared to 107 in thousand women. 
While further investigating this gender difference, Mareska and Heyman came to the 
somewhat surprising finding that factory work had a more devastating effect on the 
morbidity and mortality of men than it had on women: they spoke of a ‘corporeal 
deterioration of the virile population’.180 While women suffered to a lesser extent from 
serious illnesses, some of their problems were related to childbearing. There are some 
data about women’s reproductive health in their survey. Seven out of a thousand female 
cotton workers claimed that they suffered from various grave health problems caused 
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by troublesome deliveries.181 This is 6.5 % of all 107 women who complained about their 
health. According to doctor Burvenich three decades later, a lot of these problems were 
caused by the poor health of the urban working classes due to their deplorable 
nutritional routine and bad housing. To support his argument, he contrasted urban 
populations with those on the countryside, where according to him “women gave birth 
easily and usually in a short time. Whereas,, in urban areas the labour pains occur at longer 
intervals, they are less efficient and go on for hours and days before the the child is delivered.”182  
Additional information collected by Mareska and Heyman from the Bijloke in Ghent 
showed the existence of other female reproductive problems. Of 1047 treated women in 
1844-1845 in the Section of Internal Diseases and the Section of Surgery at least 48 (4.6 
percent) could be regarded as suffering from reproductive health issues.183 This is, of 
course, a minimum value. Firstly, only women with grave illnesses reported to the 
Clinic, leaving minor suffering out of consideration. Secondly, other reported diseases 
may also have negatively affected fertility. Thirteen women had uterine disorders, 
twenty-seven were suffering from amenorrhea184, two women had severe breast 
inflammations and one woman had vaginal ulcers. Finally, three women were treated 
for ‘abortions’. It is unclear whether they underwent an abortion for medicinal reasons 
or whether they were treated for the consequences of a badly performed illegal 
abortion. In these statistics there is no information on the causes and consequences of 
such illnesses. Finally, in the Section for Venereal Infections, 195 women were treated 
for various infections in 1844. Three quarters of them came from outside Ghent and 
none of them were factory workers.  
Reproductive problems were not limited to physical diseases. In the Annals and 
Bulletin of the Ghent Medical Society pregnancy and childbirth were often regarded as 
causes for mental illnesses. For example in 1850-1852 245 women were admitted to 
asylums for the mentally ill in Ghent.185 The complaints of eight of them (3.27%) were 
blamed on changes in the woman’s reproductive system: amenorrhea, pregnancy, 
delivery or breastfeeding. Between 1853 and 1862, 1,232 mentally ill males who were 
admitted to the Ghuislain Institute were examined. 186 Firstly, the growing suppression 
of sexuality during this era becomes manifest. Seventeen people were said to suffer 
 
                                                     
181 Mareska and Heyman 1845, 177.  
182 « les femmes y accouchent facilement et en general en peu de temps. En ville au contraire, les douleurs se produisent à 
des intervalles plus longs, sont moins efficaces et persistent des heurs et des jours avant d’amener l’expulsion d’enfant» 
Burvenich 1889, 31.  
183 Mareska and Heyman 1845, 185-189. 
184 Often linked with other complainst such as general weakness or anaemia.  
185 Annales de la Société de Médecine de Gand 1853, 249.  
186 Annales de la Société de Médecine de Gand 1864, 286-287. Unlike in 1853, causes were now described more 
specifically. For example ‘loss of hair’ and ‘electoral agitation’ were used instead of ‘grave events’. 
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from mental problems caused by masturbation, and while one man was ill due to 
abstinence, 63 others were because of ‘excess horniness’ (in total 6.6%). Interesting as well 
are statements of how reproductive problems of the mother had caused mental 
problems of their children: one ill man was born prematurely; in two other cases, the 
mother had been delusional during pregnancy. Although the figures are small, the fact 
that they were mentioned at all, reveals the variety of negative outcomes childbearing 
could have.  
Since data on morbidity are so diffuse, it is not possible to differentiate over time or 
between different groups within the working classes. Most information stems from the 
middle of the 19th century. So it remains unclear whether similar improvements in 
health as in maternal mortality could be distinguished.  
In any case, it is clear that by the early 20th century, health had become a major issue in 
the lives of people and reproductive health was no exception to this. By marking the 
beginning of their periods with a red cross on the calendar, working class women in the 
beginning of the 20th century gained insight in their menstrual cycle. 187 This enabled 
them to detect pregnancy or to employ periodic abstinence effectively. In general this 
simple act was a manifestation of women’s physical awareness. Not only were women 
aware of bodily changes related to their hormonal cycle, health had become a factor in 
fertility decision making.  
In Sweden the decline in maternal mortality had preceded the decline of fertility 
with several decades.188 Yet, in the correspondence of working class couples to a sexual 
education organisation during the 1930’s maternal health risks were a common reason 
to stop childbearing. Like Velle, Kling argued that not so much the medical 
improvements themselves had an effect on fertility, but the cultural perception thereof 
as well. It was the ‘experience of childbearing’ that affected couples’ decision making. 
Remarkably, a majority of the writers lived in the countryside, which indicated the 
restraints to gain professional information on village level.  
In Flemish interviews there is also a strong reference to women’s health as an 
instigator for family limitation, for example: “We only had one daughter. I had had a very 
hard delivery with many complications. The physician said it was better that we have no more 
children.”189  In some instances, couples decided autonomously to terminate 
childbearing, but in this case, the pair took the doctor’s advice to heart. Mathilde 
however cleverly remarked that the doctor refused to tell them how to stop 
 
                                                     
187 Steverlynck 2000, 162.  
188 Kling 2007, 185.  
189 “We hebben één dochter gekregen. Ik had een heel zware bevalling met allerlei complicaties. De professor zei dat het 
beter was dat er geen kinderen meer kwamen.” Mathilde (°1911), cited by De Keyzer 2005, 382 
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childbearing; he merely joked: “tie a sagathy thread to it”.190 Another woman during the 
1940’s with many children already, declared to her family doctor that she did not want 
to have any more because her physical condition was not up to it: “It has become 
impossible, I collapse like a wet towel from pure exhaustion. But that is something my man  
doesn’t pay attention to. He comes all the time. It’s one brat after another, unloading and loading. 
Darn it, doctor, can’t you help me? Give me something not to get pregnant anymore”191  The 
desperate call of this poor woman was instigated by physical complaints that she related 
to repeated childbearing. It also showed that people were not afraid to talk with their 
doctor about contraceptives, although he ultimately refused to give her advice on that. 
Doctors had become confessors for many intimate problems. Even though Catholic 
doctors usually did not advocate neo-Malthusianism, they did not reprimand their 
patients, but showed understanding, unlike most parish priests.  
It was not always the woman’s own health that provoked the wish for a small family. 
Sometimes, the experiences of others close to them, specifically their own mothers, 
were the trigger for adopting contraceptive behaviour.  One woman claimed: ‘My mother 
was constantly pregnant between the ages of twenty and forty.  […] Her entire sexual life was 
grafted on childbearing. It was torture […] I definitely knew I did not want so many 
children”.192Another woman said: “My mother was in condition for such a large family. Her 
pregnancies were torture. She lost weight before our very eyes. The deliveries were long and hard. 
[…] I took my fate in own hands’.193 
From these testimonies, it becomes clear that health was monitored and considered 
important among women during the first half of the 20th century. Health was thus 
perceived as something that was manageable. Women actively interfered in their 
fertility in order to preserve or improve their current physical condition, not only to 
avoid death in childbed or severe illnesses. The abandon of the idea that health and 
disease were uncontrollable factors had brought new meaning to the concept of health 
 
                                                     
190 “dat hij er maar een sajettendraad moest aanbinden” Mathilde (°1911), cited by De Keyzer 2005, 382.  
191 « Maar het gaat niet meer, ik zak ineen lijk nen natten handdoek van de pure muugte. Maar daar let dieë van ons niet o, 
hij komt altijd maar af, ’t is één joenk na’t ander, lossen en laden. Nondedjuu doktoor, kunt ge me dan toch niet helpen? 
Geef me dan toch iet om niet meer in positie te geraken.” Dr. Ernest Maes cites Rozelie, a working class woman, cited 
in Vandekerckhove, P. (2006) Meneer Doktoor. Verhalen over Leven en Dood, Lijf en Lust 1937-1964, 188. Afterwards, it 
turned out that the woman had cancer. However, the fact that her initial self-diagnosis was related to 
childbearing is what is interesting here.  
192 ’Mijn moeder is tussen haar twintigste en veertigste constant zwanger geweest. Ze heeft achttien kinderen op de wereld 
gezet. […] Heel haar seksuele leven was geënt op het krijgen van kinderen. Het was een kwelling. […] Ik wist duidelijk dat ik 
niet zoveel kinderen wilde.’  Marie (°1902), cited in Steverlynck 2000, 145-146.  
193 ‘Mijn moeder had geen gestel voor zo’n groot gezin. Haar zwangerschappen waren een marteling. Ze vermagerde 
zienderogen. De bevallingen duurden lang en waren zwaar. […] Ik heb het lot in eigen handen genomen’,  cited by 
Steverlynck 2000, 146. 
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itself: it was no longer an instrument to ensure employment; it had become a goal in 
itself.  
This contrasted sharply with the attitudes towards health and medicine for less than a 
century earlier, studied by historian Velle. He stated: ‘For the worker, illness was an 
accident, a sudden phenomenon that remained inexplicable. The working classes did not have the 
slightest understanding of symptoms, indications or the pathological process.’194 People 
contented themselves with homemade herbal concoctions that often alleviated the 
worst suffering. The rational logic of trained physicians who based their diagnosis on 
deviant bodily functions could not be understood by the workers.  Any plea for 
prevention was in vain. The Church played a part in the preservation of the 
metaphysical factor. In times of epidemics priests were more often asked for assistance 
than doctors. So, somewhere between 1850 and 1930 (roughly) things had drastically 
changed. Velle has related this change to the steady success of civilising offensives by 
governments and medical associations and by the development of health care insurance 
(‘mutualiteiten’). These institutions were no longer of a paternalistic nature but 
democratically organised. This required the active involvement of its members which 
stimulated medical awareness. The improvement in general health and reproductive 
health in particular did not have a single cause. It was the amalgam of developments 
described above that occasioned both an actual improvement of maternal health as well 
as a changing attitude towards it. As repeatedly stated throughout this study, fertility in 
the rural areas of Flanders only declined around 1900. According to Velle, the general 
idea that bodily functions were manageable had spread about one decade earlier. It thus 
seems logical that this general change in attitude has triggered the fertility decline to 
some extent. In the next section, which is mainly based on early 20th century 
interviews, it positively shows that the use of contraceptives had become an integrated 
aspect of sexual perception. A mentality change had occurred. However, one should be 
cautious to see this merely as a functional decision-making process. 
5.2.4.2 Marital relationships: ‘Uncertain aims and tacit negotiation’195 
Before the introduction of the pill in the 1960’s family limitation required cooperation 
of both marriage partners.196 Withdrawal (coitus interruptus) was by far the most popular 
 
                                                     
194 ‘Voor de arbeider was ziekte een ongeluk, een plots optredend verschijnsel, dat onverklaarbaar bleef. De volksklasse had 
niet het minste inzicht in symptomen, voortekens, laat staan in het ziekteproces zelf.’  Velle 1981, 206.  
195 Fisher, K. (2000) ‘Uncertain aims and tacit negociation. Birth Control Practices in Britain, 1925–50’ Population 
and Development Review, 26 (2) 295-371.  
196 See for example: Mc Laren, A. (1983) Sexuality and Social Order: The Debate Over the Fertility of Women and 
Workers in France, 1770 to 1920. 
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method of conscious fertility control. During the interwar period the use of 
contraceptive devices became more widespread, but methods that required no material 
device remained the most popular.  
In 1976 Flandrin argued that women were usually the instigators of family limitation, 
but relied on the cooperation of men to comply with their intentions (means).197 
Consequently, Flandrin believed that men only practised withdrawal if women were in a 
position to convince them.  These hypotheses have only been explored empirically since 
the early nineties when gender had become more explicitly present in fertility studies. 
In quantitative research the use of individual data allowed to incorporate more female 
socio-economic characteristics in the analysis and to stress individual agency.198 At the 
same time demographers also started to use qualitative sources to analyse spousal 
relations.199 Unfortunately the lion’s share of testimonial and other qualitative evidence 
are available from the 20th century on only.  At that time the fertility decline was well 
under way and gendered notions about sexuality and domesticity were at their summit. 
The findings can therefore not be extrapolated to earlier periods. Nonetheless, the 
recent qualitative trend in historical demography has raised awareness for the actual 
level of fertility decision making: it was in the marital bed that reproductive matters 
were negotiated. A pioneering work in this respect is that of Kate Fisher.200 Her critical 
consideration of testimonial evidence has been extremely influential for today’s 
historical demography. It has contributed enormously to our understanding of (the lack 
of) reproductive reasoning of partners. Fisher raised attention for issues such as marital 
affection, sexuality and desired family size.  
Empirical data substantiated Flandrin’s ideas that women were more favourable to 
the use of contraceptive means than their husbands (motivation). In a quantitative 
analysis of fertility behaviour in 19th century Leuven Van Bavel found that female 
characteristics where more decisive than male when it came to fertility behaviour.201  
Qualitative evidence points in the same direction. A mother of twelve declared: “One of 
my sons in law said: ‘Well, father, what if you knew all this beforehand!’ My husband replied: 
‘Then I would have just as many children’. To everyone’s surprise, I said: ‘But I would not’”.202  
 
                                                     
197 Flandrin, J. (1976) Familles : Parenté, Maison, Sexualité dans l'Ancienne Société, 221-226. 
198 Janssens, A. (2007b) ‘Gendering the Fertility Decline in the Western World’, In: Janssens, A. (ed.) Gendering 
the fertility decline in the western world. (Population, Family and Society 7) 1-24.  
199 Fischer 2005; Schoonheim, M. (2005) Mixing ovaries and rosaries : catholic religion and reproduction in the 
Netherlands, 1870-1970, Amsterdam: Aksant, 280p. 
200 Fisher 2006. 
201 Van Bavel 2002, 339.  
202 ‘En een van mijn toekomstige schoonzoons zei: ‘Wel vader, had je dat allemaal geweten, hé.’ Waarop mijn echtgenoot 
repliceerde: ‘Dan had ik net zoveel kinderen gehad.’ Tot ieders grote verbazing, zei ik: ‘Maar ik niet”, Marie-Josephine, 
(°1919), cited in: Steverlynck, 2004, 145. 
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Another woman refused to have an operation that would remedy her sterility without 
her husband knowing of this.203  
However, most testimonies revealed that contraceptive behaviour had penetrated 
sexual praxis in the early 20th century. Using letters to a sexual health clinic, Kling 
found that the relationships between spouses were usually affectionate.204 In their 
letters, men showed, for example, great concern about their wife’s health. From 
testimonial evidence in Flanders, it also became clear that men were more closely 
associated with pregnancy and childbearing than had been customary during the 19th 
century: ‘When I was about to give birth to my eldest daughter, and the midwife arrived at the 
same time as my mother-in-law, my husband was expelled from the room. I protested against that 
[…] Both my mother-in-law and the midwife found my attitude unacceptable. My mother-in-law 
ignored me for months after the delivery’.205  This quote reveals that the women of the older 
generation were not used to the presence of men at the time of delivery. The medical 
reports and lawsuits explored in the previous sections also indicated that during the 
19th century men were rarely present at childbirth. In the beginning of the 20th century 
however, pregnancy and childbirth became shared experiences between spouses. The 
husband was the first whom a woman told she was expecting, and he was usually 
emotionally involved during the rest of the pregnancy.206  
The primary reason why fertility was largely ignored in studies about sexuality was that 
women conceived ‘only a few times in a lifetime at most’, suggesting that reproduction was 
an unimportant aspect of sexual experience.207 However, these researchers ignored that 
the risks for conception within the year were nearly 90% for (young) couples who had 
intercourse twice a week. This very high risk for pregnancy must have shaped sexual 
experiences of men and women drastically. The general picture that emerges from oral 
testimonies in Flanders in the beginning of the 20th century is that the initiative for all 
sexual actions –including contraception - lay with the male partner.208 Most couples in 
the beginning of the 20th century used some form of contraception. Men usually 
initiated intercourse and were responsible for the use of contraception. In case a 
 
                                                     
203 Steverlynck, 2004, 145. 
204 Kling 2007, 185.  
205 ‘Toen ik moest bevallen van mijn oudste dochter en de vroedvrouw tegelijkertijd met mijn schoonmoeder arriveerde, 
werd mijn echtgenoot uit de kamer gezet. Ik heb daartegen geprotesteerd. […] Zowel mijn schoonmoeder als de vroedvrouw 
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°1920, c ited in Steverlynck 2000:123. 
206 Steverlynck 2000, 163 and 179.  
207 Cook 2007, 916.  
208 Matthys, C. and Devos, I. (2010) . ‘“Gij doet uw Plichten niet, Man.” De houding van Mannen ten opzichte 
van Seksualiteit en Geboortebeperking in Vlaanderen, 1900-1940’ Paper presented at Dag van de Historische 
Demografie, Leuven, 2nd December 2010. 
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condom was used, it was the man who had to buy it. Most couples however applied 
coitus interruptus: ‘We had great confidence in coitus interruptus. My husband was very 
disciplined in that”.209 In an indecency court case, a male witness declared: “Don’t be afraid. 
I know my job I will not knock you up’.210 Problems arose when female motivations deviated 
from those of their husbands. Although there were some women who testified that they 
actively participated in fertility decision making, the majority sought refuge in 
deception: they faked illness or pretended to be asleep.  
From the testimonial evidence, it is safe to say at the beginning of the 20th century 
contraception had become an integral part of sexual praxis/practice. The social norms 
regarding the ideal family size had changed: ‘the general opinion tends to ascribe a fatal 
discredit to large families”.211 In all sorts of qualitative sources it was mentioned that large 
families had indeed had become the target of jokes. A Catholic report about rural 
immigrants who sought a home in the city, stated: ‘And so the rural immigrant soon knows 
the burden of childbearing, and he feels humiliated when he sees Sir or Madam disgusted about 
coming into their house with 6-7-8 children. Ugh!.’212 
The fact that the social norms had become favourable towards small families and the 
fact that contraception had become part of sexual practice, does not mean that on 
individual level an ‘ideal family size’ also existed and that family limitation it was the 
result of purely rational decision making. When couples decided to use birth control, 
this did not happen with a set number of children in mind. Rather, they decided on 
whether to have another child or not.213 This was something that occurred in many 
countries that had experienced a decline in fertility. The question was not ‘how many 
children do we want?’ but ‘do we want another one now?’. Gervais and Gauvreau refer 
to this as ‘situational morality’ or ‘situational decision making’ in a study on Quebec.214 
Fisher mentioned a ‘vague and haphazard’ approach towards fertility decision making in 
England: ‘Details of individual contraceptive strategies elucidate the complexities of birth control 
behaviour: couples, lacking explicit aims for family limitation, adopted diverse methods of birth 
control, using them for different reasons, at different times, with varying degrees of determination 
and confidence and frequently with very little direct discussion or planning. Explicit articulation 
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of aims was not a necessary prerequisite of the spread of birth control; accepted gender roles 
meant that responsibilities and obligations emerged gradually and tacitly. As a result, 
nevertheless, low fertility was effectively achieved’215 
5.2.5 Channels of diffusion 
The increased medical awareness of the urban working classes has been a gradual 
process in which both changing attitudes from below as well imposed top-down 
initiatives played a part. The emphasis on the improvement of hygiene among the 
working classes was not only based on altruism of the upper-classes but also on 
concerns about contamination. Via different channels the government, the medical staff 
and private parties among the upper-classes actively tried to impose their hygienic 
norms on the working class population. The most important channels were the medical 
facilities, charitable institutions and schools.  
5.2.5.1 Doctors and midwives 
In the previous paragraphs of this section it was shown that the main developments in 
medicine that had a effective limiting effect on maternal mortality were the 
professionalization of midwifery (1770), the practice of antisepsis (1870), and the 
expansion of access to medical infrastructure at the end of the 19th century. The 
foundation of medical institutions boomed at that time and the costs were reduced by 
the emergence of health care services. The effects were larger in the cities than on the 
countryside. Karel Velle argued that: ‘Whoever wants to understand the low level of medical 
consumption among the majority of 19th century social groups, must first take into account the 
socio-economic relations but must also pay attention to the nature of the perception of sickness, to 
the potential collective resistance of human beings towards new medical concepts, like those of 
contamination via microbes (‘les infiniments petits’), or the fear for the hospital (‘the hospital is 
the front room of the cemetery’)’.216 In other words, not only the presence and financial 
accessibility of medical institutions were important, but the perception of health and 
health care as well. Velle noted a major shift in acceptance of the medical approach 
 
                                                     
215 Fisher 2000, 295.  
216 ‘Wie de lage graad van medische consumptiebij het gros van de bevolking van de 19de-eeuwse sociale groepen wil 
verklaren, moet op de eerste plaat s oog hebben voor de sociaal-economische verhoudingen maar moet tevens aandacht 
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medische concepten, zoals deze van de besmetting door microben (‘les infiniments petits’), of voor de schrik van het 
hospitaal (l’hopital est l’antichambre du cimetière’)’ Velle 1981, 263.  
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around 1890. In this section I will look in more detail at the perception of reproductive 
health and health care to determine whether Velle’s hypothesis is also valid for this 
specific branch.   
I will mainly rely medical reports and chronicles, as I mentioned in the introduction 
of this paragraph. Next to occasional published reports I have browsed all volumes 
(1835-1919) of the Annals and Bulletin of the Ghent medical society.217 The main problem 
with theses sources for studying the attitude of the masses towards trained physicians is 
that they are written by the ‘other side’, namely the doctors themselves. The 
publications of the Société de Médecine de Gand undoubtly provide biased information. 
Firstly, only deliveries with complications were mentioned; so data on ‘common’ 
deliveries are sparse. Secondly, the success of surgical and medicinal interventions was 
stressed. In the view of the authors, mothers usually died either because they refused 
help or because midwives and assistants performed incorrectly. Thirdly, the 
publications were obviously written in the line of the dominant medical discourse 
during the 19th century, which often related reproductive issues with nervous 
disorders. Nevertheless, the annals and journals are illustrative of the attitudes towards 
medical assistance that occurred among the working classes. For instance: regardless of 
who caused them, the risks attached to a caesarean were considerable (about fifty 
percent) for all social classes. Yet, upper-class women were more likely to accept 
medical propositions than were working class women, even when other severe risks 
were at stake. The first signs of a more tolerant attitude towards medicine among 
working class mentality occurred from the second half of the 19th century. 
Furthermore, in order to neutralise the bias resulting from this I have used testimonial 
evidence from lawsuits on infanticide and improper exercise of midwifery. These cases 
contained valuable information on practices surrounding childbirth. Clearly, legal 
documents are not unbiased as well: the people involved are likely to minimise their 
contribution to the crime in question and to display what they regard as respectable 
behaviour. In combination with the medical reports however, they provide some 
reliable information about the mentality of working class people.  
While upper-class households tended to surround themselves with all medical care and 
information available already during the 18th century, this was not achievable for 
working class women who usually were employed more than twelve hours a day. 
 
                                                     
217 Jeroen Backs was rather disappointed in these volumes as a source for mortality research, see Backs 2003, 
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Workers tended to take on a rather fatalistic attitude, at least from the point of view of 
those occupied in health care. This was illustrated by the practice of smallpox 
vaccination by Mareska and Heyman. Smallpox was one of the most deadly infections 
among infants and children. Vaccination was available free of charge in Ghent since 
1800 but ever since the start, the campaign was not very successful. Even in 1845 
Mareska en Heyman wrote : “The indifference of parents must be quite high because in a city 
where there is a vaccination committee, one third of the working class children remain deprived of 
the benefits of vaccination “.218 Their investigation indeed taught us that around the 
middle of the 19th century, the health of many industrial workers was deplorable. 
Reproductive health was only one aspect of this. It remains unclear whether this was 
due to ‘neglect’ - as they believed - or to limited access to medical care and information.  
In general the medical writings report a reluctant attitude towards trained doctors 
and midwives. In medical reports and the periodicals of the Société de Médecine de 
Gand, the authors-physicians often expressed their astonishment about the ‘neglect’ of 
the working classes towards their health. In case of reproductive problems in particular, 
physicians were amazed by the refusal of women with troubled reproductive histories 
to accept medical interference. They cited a lot of cases such as the following about a 
woman who died in the childbed of her eighth child at the Ghent Maternity in 1836: ‘The 
first delivery of this woman, after four to five days of labour, could only be terminated by a 
perforation of the skull. During the second delivery, I was called by one of my colleagues, as the 
woman had already suffered from the worst pains for three days, after we turned the child in the 
womb, we were obliged to perform a craniotomy to pull out the head. The third happened 
spontaneously and in much less time; the child born was small, but alive and has reached the age 
of nine at this moment. The three next deliveries were also terminated merely by nature’s forces; 
but of three infants, two were stillbirths and the third was born alive and has lived up until five 
months. The seventh pregnancy ended in a miscarriage.’219 Horrible experiences like these did 
not stimulate women to listen to medical advice. In a similar account of a woman (1868) 
who had twelve very difficult deliveries that all ended in stillbirths one of the assisting 
doctors declared that ‘every accoucheur had had enough after one time’. Yet, the mother 
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herself ‘was not disconcerted’ at all. She refused all medication to soften the skull or to 
provoke a premature delivery and she proceeded with childbearing.220 There was only 
one such case in which the husband was involved in the ‘negotiation’: doctors first tried 
to convince the husband to accept medical action before they talked to the woman 
herself.  For the physicians of the Société problematical reproductive histories were a 
reason to ‘interfere’ during subsequent pregnancies. There are no explicit accounts of 
women who had to ‘avoid’ further childbearing. Interference mainly consisted of 
medication and operations. As mentioned, the doctors viewed the refusal of these 
operations as ‘neglect’.  This was in contrast with upper-class  behaviour: in 1841 there 
was a account of a rich lady who ‘out of concern’ called in advance for medical assistance 
at her second delivery.221 Post partum she was cautious to surround herself with all the 
best care and food and she rested for weeks. Her carefulness did not prevent 
complications from happening after a few weeks however. Very slowly however, the 
doctors of the Ghent medical society perceived a change in working class attitudes: a 
six-months pregnant farmer’s wife in Sint-Gillis-Waas “reminded the doctor and midwife of 
the difficulties that had occurred during her three previous deliveries.”222 All of them had 
resulted in stillbirths. At her last delivery, the farmer’s wife had already discussed the 
possibility of induced premature delivery with the (trained) midwife. The woman’s 
fourth child was successfully delivered a few days after she had discussed this issue with 
the doctor and the midwife.  
The reason for the unwillingness to accept the help of educated professionals lay in the 
incompatibility of doctor’s and patient’s logic. The absence of any insight in bodily 
functions made it hard for the medical workforce to reason with their patients.  Firstly, 
this was visible in the distrust towards hospitals and surgery. Secondly, it was 
demonstrated by the role that ‘traditional’, untrained midwives or ‘matrones’ played.  
Hospitals and maternities were infamous among the people as ‘front rooms of the 
cemetery’. This bad reputation was not completely undeserved: the risk of dying after a 
caesarean in East-Flanders was over fifty % during the first half of the 19th century.  
Developments in antisepsis provoked a minor improvement in survival changes, but it 
was not until the discovery of penicillin in 1928 that the risk of dying in childbed 
decreased drastically.223 While the Ghent Maternity in 1828 was founded to battle 
against childbed death, it ironically became a breeding ground for puerperal fever. 
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Witnessing the high mortality risks in medical institutions, people became blind for the 
potential benefits of professional health care. As a consequence, doctors were only 
called to troublesome deliveries when all other options had been explored. In those 
cases, the doctor often arrived too late to save the mother or the child, which further 
strengthened the suspicion towards him. In 1832 Professor Kluyskens complained at the 
university that many women in the Maternity refused to be treated by a male doctor 
because this was perceived as immoral.224 He accused the head of the midwifery school 
of enforcing this idea as strategy in a power struggle with Kluyskens.  
Since the early modern period, working class deliveries had generally been assisted 
by a midwife. At the end of the 18th century the professionalization of midwifery had 
begun. Although this had produced some moderate positive effects on survival chances 
of new mothers, it did not result in a positive attitude towards skilled midwives. In the 
cities, midwives were pushed back in a supplementary role by doctors who preferred to 
operate in urban settings. Their tasks were strictly regulated and their low earnings (on 
average five francs per delivery) made it hard to surpass a working class life style, which 
devaluated the confidence upper and middle classes had in them.  Although it had 
become illegal to practice midwifery without training, midwives in the 19th century still 
experienced fierce competition from other women. In lawsuits on infanticide and illegal 
practice of midwifery, the most cited reason to call for an illegal midwife was the lower 
cost: while acknowledged midwives asked for two to five francs per delivery, their 
illegal counterparts often only received some food or clothing.225 In the countryside the 
rejection of professional midwives was even stronger and traditional customs and the 
experience of ‘matrones’ were preferred. In rural areas the traditional ‘matrones’ often 
had a well- established position and continued their activities, at the expense of their 
schooled counterparts. ‘Matrones’ could rely on a dense social network. Especially in 
smaller rural communities, the social pressure prevented women from seeking 
assistance elsewhere.  To remedy this unwillingness to accept the educated midwives, 
the provincial government encouraged rural recruitment and developed a location 
policy in the early 19th century. Letters were sent to local authorities to find candidates 
for the training. The women who agreed to this invitation, were sent back to their 
hometown after graduation to facilitate the acceptance of urban trained midwives.226 
Nevertheless, untrained matrons continued their activities until the beginning of the 
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20th century.227 In some cases this resulted in lawsuits concerning the ‘illegal practice of 
midwifery’. Yet, most lawsuits were triggered by financial considerations of official 
health workers: a matron ‘interfered’ in the working domain of a midwife or physician. 
The knowledge of illegal midwives was seldom questioned. There were just as much 
indications that despite all official initiatives to improve medical care, in practice, a 
more or less marked division of tasks existed between chirurgeons, trained midwives 
and illegal matrons during the 19th and early 20th century.228 They sometimes operated 
together and matrons were perceived at least equally reliable as trained midwives.  
The poor physical self-perception of working class people made them not eager to 
accept medical help. They merely saw the high death risks in hospitals without 
understanding how treatment worked. Upper-class people rarely reported to hospitals. 
They received medical care at home, which exposed them less to infectious diseases.  
Medical logic escaped the reasoning of working class people. Therefore, they relied on 
people and cures they were familiar with. Especially in rural areas, priests and doctors 
were competitors and matrones could count on a strong social network. Vaccination – 
not accepted by the Church until 1845 – for example, mainly aroused fear and its 
benefits were unclear to most people. As they had no understanding of their bodily 
functions, the concept of prevention was also unknown. Hygiene was of no concern to 
most working class people. Velle displayed that a maximum of 1.7 % of the working class 
family budget was spent on health care and hygiene in the middle of the 19th century.229 
The Belgian consumption of soap only increased during the second half of the 19th 
century. When the prices decline around 1870 the use of soap became widespread in the 
middle classes. It was not commonly used by the rest of the population until 1900. In his 
analysis, Karel Velle agrees with contemporary specialists that working class 
populations were largely unaware of their health and were therefore reluctant towards 
medical assistance.  
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While this appears to be true for reproductive health as well, it is important to 
modify the vision of contemporary doctors. They perceived the general hesitant 
attitude as ‘neglect’. Yet, both in their own writings, and in lawsuits, there are 
indications that at least a part of the population did not just take things the way they 
came, but did prepare themselves for an upcoming delivery. The evidence showed that 
midwives were “notified some time in advance. In other words; a month or three like most 
people do.”230 In the rare cases where a doctor was contacted, the same time span 
appeared to be customary. This shows that women made some plans in advance. 
Moreover, it involved that expecting women had some understanding about the 
progress of their pregnancy. Things were nevertheless different when an illegal and 
untrained midwife assisted a delivery: these women were contacted on the spot: “I was 
sent for at the very last moment”.231 In summary, while some working class people planned 
the circumstances of their deliveries, others appeared to rely on inferior last-minute 
help only. Unfortunately, there is no further information on what social characteristics 
distinguished these two groups. It is also impossible to make the link between the 
presence of medical assistance and subsequent discomfort.  
By the 19th century things were rapidly changing. The importance of good health had 
been present in the upper-classes since the 18th century. In the last quarter of the 19th 
century ‘a true cult of fitness’ emerged among the middle classes as well: they started to 
get involved in sport and gymnastics and even went to wellness spas if they could afford 
it.232 The idea that one could interfere in matters of life and death, finally trickled 
through to the working classes. The initiatives by physicians, governments and upper-
class philanthropic institutions that were initiated during the second half of the 19th 
century to make hygiene a rule of life, really boomed around 1890 and were effective. 
Body care improved one’s health and was loaded with a moral meaning as well. 
Neatness became a symbol of respectability and increased physical perception. The 
channels of instruction were obligatory courses at school, popular press  and lectures. 
Ida de Kerckhove de Denterghem for example was an active author and speaker all over 
Belgium. Many of these initiatives were directed towards women. Housemothers were 
responsible for the health of all family members. In Belgium, as well as in other 
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European countries, gradual secularisation facilitated this process.233 Not only initiatives 
from the top affected the health perception of working class people. But also 
developments in bacteriology seriously increased the success of treatments which had a 
positive effect on the general attitude towards health care. More and more women gave 
birth in a maternity clinic.234 The accessibility of medical infrastructure was mounting as 
well as a result of rising wages and a booming medical infrastructure. The latter 
enclosed the growing capacity of hospitals and the development of health care 
insurance. With this health care insurance, workers were in a stronger position towards 
the medical staff than ever before. This is illustrated by the case of Doctor Boen, who 
ran the precursor of the socialist ‘Volkskliniek’.235 There were regular complaints about 
the brutality of this physician and all of them were thoroughly investigated by the 
socialist health care insurance Bond Moyson and finally the doctor was removed from 
his position.  
The fact that health had become a major argument in fertility decision making also 
becomes clear from the writings of Catholic medical specialists. As I mentioned before 
in the beginning of the 20th century the Church started to cooperate with Catholic 
doctors to fight the spread of family limitation. These authors turned the 
argumentation of contraceptive couples around: instead of arguing that termination of 
childbearing was advantageous for female health, they stated that it was harmful. For 
instance, Leuven-based Catholic gynaecologist Rufin Schockaert, chairman of the 
Nationale Bond tegen de Voorbedachte Onvruchtbaarheid (National League against Intentional 
Infertility), claimed that contraceptive practices prevailed among ‘broad sections of the 
population’.236 He offered simple explanations to the public about the pernicious effects of 
coitus interruptus on the female organism. Schockaert explicitly underlined the 
pedagogical dimension of his work, claiming that the working classes were often 
ignorant about the calamities caused by ‘unnatural practices’. In East-Flanders, his 
colleague Octaaf Dauwe displayed an even more opposed attitude towards family 
planning.237 Most Catholic doctors in the early 20th century found that temporary 
abstinence was an acceptable means of controlling fertility within marriage. Dauwe 
however was a vigorous adversary of the rhythm method. According to him, periodic 
abstinence upset ‘normal coitus’ causing serious physical and mental health problems for 
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both husband and wife. The emphasis on physical and mental health in their 
popularizing works, reveals that the perception of health was a decisive factor in the 
fertility decline. 
5.2.5.2 The Church as brake for growing bodily awareness 
Ever since medical science entered the field of health care, it encroached on the 
territory of the Church.238 This evolved in a power struggle both on the ideological and 
practical level and had important drawbacks on the diffusion of reproductive ideas 
within the medical world. On the ideological level doctors –especially when they were 
Catholic – were faced with ethical questions, for example in case of a hazardous 
pregnancy in which a continuation of the gestation would endanger the mother’s life.239 
There were vivid debates on the legitimacy of abortion in such cases. On the practical 
level, trained medical staff interfered in the care-giving domain of the Church. In the 
cities, they joined the Catholic hospitals, on the countryside they became competitors of 
the local priests. This difficult relationship persisted until the middle of the 20th 
century.240 Within the medical staff there, of course, were large ideological differences as 
well. In Ghent, there were many liberal doctors, such as Boen and Burvenich. In 1893 the 
latter organised a popular lecture on intimate hygiene and stated: “Because of their special 
functions, genital organs ask for a special maintenance. In doing so, one can prevent most of the 
secret diseases. Many parents fear to recommend the cleanliness of those parts to their children 
That is a big mistake”.241 This explicit mention of sexual organs was unique in over a 
hundred analysed speeches and popular publications and caused great anger in the 
Catholic Church.  
After over a century of such disputes, the Church opted for cooperation with the 
Catholic trained medical staff as an antidote to the immorality of liberal doctors and the 
upcoming neo-Malthusianism after World War I. The episcopate asked doctors’ help in 
the battle against alcoholism, venereal diseases and declining natality. To this end, the 
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‘Ligue National contre l’Infécondité Intentionelle’ was founded. The infamous reputation of 
midwives as abortionists, made it even more urgent to include them in the fight against 
family limitation. Provincial as well as Christian associations of midwives were founded 
who had their own periodicals aiming at the moral elevation of midwives and the 
combat against neo-Malthusiansism. In East-Flanders, Catholic gynaecologist Frans 
Daels, director of the Bijloke clinic since 1911, was an important figure behind this 
development. It was not before 1946 that the midwives themselves ‘tentatively objected’ 
this imposed social function against family limitation.242 
 The formal negative attitude of Catholic doctors and midwives may have slowed down 
the spread of family limitation, especially in the countryside (see below). However, in 
many cases social position of physicians was very complex, as becomes clear from the 
following quotation about the middle of the 20th century: “No, we did not ask for an 
explanation, for example, in case of heavy bleedings of women. In the beginning when I was here, I 
had more bleedings than deliveries. I didn’t ask the bleeding women what caused it. That was not 
the matter. The matter was the treatment. I didn’t ask, but there probably were abortions among 
them, yes”243. The quote expresses that while patients were hesitant to speak about 
intimate and contraceptive matters, they nevertheless silently confided in doctors, who 
saw themselves confronted with legal and moral dilemmas (legal and Catholic 
prohibition to abortion).  
5.2.5.3 Charity institutions 
Apart from medical initiatives, there were charitable initiatives by the upper-classes to 
exercise influence on the working classes’ hygiene, moral wellbeing and family values. 
During the 19th century there was a true boom of charity institutions, especially those 
led by women. The enormous ascent of welfare organisations was occasioned by a 
growing role for women in Catholic Church activity, on one hand and by the first 
initiatives of the liberal bourgeoisie on the other hand who were confronted with the 
miserable living conditions of the industrial proletariat. As shown in Chapter 4, some of 
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one could openly pour out one’s heart. What a hidden sorrow would be revealed ! What a need have we discovered!” 
Defoort and Thiery 1998, 221.  
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Meneer Doktoor, Canvas, Episode 7, 5 December 2009. Fragment available on http://video.canvas.be/meneer-
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these institutions were dedicated to young girls and deprived unmarried women, such 
as schools, shelters, ‘Houses of Mercy’ and the ‘Work of Saint Francis Regis’. These 
institutions usually had a double goal: while they aimed at poverty relief, they were also 
concerned with the ‘moral education’ of the working class women.  
This was no different in the numerous initiatives that were especially intended for 
poor married mothers. The largest Catholic charitable organisations intended for mothers, 
were the Société de Charité Maternelle and the Œuvre des Mères de Familles (Catholic)244. The 
Société de Charité Maternelle was founded in Ghent as early as 1810 as a branch of the 
French organisation that existed since 1788.245 After a difficult start, this society became 
the largest private help organisation for married mothers. Its goal was to “help poor 
women at the time of delivery, to support their needs at that time, in order to preserve means of 
existence to their children; to teach the mothers their obligations, as women, as mothers and as 
Christians”.246 In practice, all women were given full baby equipment at childbirth and one 
frank, some broth and Christian tuition during the nine following days. In order to 
receive help from this institution, pregnant poor women – married and of good conduct 
– had to present themselves to the leading ladies of the Société in their own parish. The 
society’s board members based her final decision on the number of children and the 
health of the household members of the applicant. The Œuvre des Mères de Familles 
was founded in 1857 and linked to the Society of Saint Vincent de Paul. It offered 
married mothers weekly activities that covered Catholic instruction and some 
recreation and material support (clothes, bread, etc.).  In total about three to four 
hundred women visited these meetings.  
It is hard to measure the proportion of the population that was supported by this 
type of initiatives. Personal files are only available for a small portion of the women that 
received help and yearly statistics of different organisations may conceal some overlap 
of women who sought assistance through various institutions.247 After all, besides the 
specific initiatives for poor mothers, there were also more ‘general’ private welfare 
organisations at which deprived women could ask for help, such as the ‘Œuvre des 
pauvres malades’ (‘Work  of the poor sick’).  Yet, from the statistics, the range of the material 
help offered by aid institutions appeared considerable: for example, in 1859 260 women 
received baby equipment from the Société de Charité Maternelle. In total about four 
 
                                                     
244 There was also a liberal Œuvre des Mères de Familles, which is mentioned on the next page. 
245 Hemelsoet 2002, 76-81.  
246 “secourir les mères indigentes lors de leurs couches, de pourvoir à leurs besoins dans ce moment, afin de conserver 
l’existence à leurs enfants ; d’instruire les mères de leurs obligations, comme femmes, comme mères et comme 
Chrétiennes » Archive of the Generalate of the Congregation of the Sisters of Charity of Jesus and Mary, De 
Decker, Règlement de la Société de Charité Maternelle de Gand. 
247 Sources of this type could for example be found in the Archives of the Sisters of Charity, Molenaarsstraat 28, 
Ghent. 
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thousand children were born that year in Ghent. Consequently, about 6.5 % of the 
childbirths were assisted by the Société. Yet, the results of the Christianisation efforts 
remain unclear. There were no indications that women were followed up after they had 
received help. The main initiative for mothers’ poor relief from the liberal side was the 
Œuvre des Mères de Familles. The bourgeois ladies in this society offered baby equipment 
to mothers of children who attended one of the eight municipal schools in Ghent free of 
charge. More detailed information on this institution is lacking. 
In the first section of this chapter I have elaborated on the fertility behaviour of the 
elites in Ghent. In the second section I focused on the fertility of the working classes in 
this city. I have focused on the spread of upper-class norms and behaviour regarding 
reproductive health and habits. Several formal channels were used to influence the 
medical awareness of the workers. In the end growing bodily awareness also involved 
the perception that fertility could be managed although this was not an entirely rational 
decision making process. The diffusion of fertility behaviour between the social classes 
has been statistically investigated for other urban cases.248 In this study I am particularly 
interested in the behavioural patterns of a specific group of migrants, urban domestic 
servants. These women usually came from rural environments where fertility was 
higher than in the city. I examine in Chapter 6 if these women were affected by the 
urban habits. Yet, in Section 5.3 I elaborate on the fertility regimes of both sending 
contexts, Assenede and Eine, Heurne, Mullem, which were very different from Ghent. In 
this paragraph I will show that they also differed from each other.  
5.3 The rural contexts 
On the local level, Michel Oris likewise distinguished two types of fertility diffusion: a 
model of ‘embourgeoisement’ and a proletarian model.249 The first type occurred slowly 
and progressively from the upper to the lower classes. Embourgeoisement was therefore 
typical for places with a heterogeneous composition of the population, such as Ghent. 
The second type occurred fast and more or less simultaneously in localities with a more 
homogeneous composition. Although this typology is very useful for studies of separate 
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localities and offers some valuable insights for this research, Oris’ typology does not 
touch upon the spread of ideas and practices between localities. Therefore research on 
fertility diffusion has usually been limited to a single locality. Yet, already in 1977 
Lesthaeghe argued that in Ghent fertility levels dropped markedly earlier in Ghent than 
on the surrounding countryside.250 In my research the fertility behaviour of a mobile 
population is investigated. I analyse how urban domestic service affected the fertility 
behaviour of rural born women. Specifically, I hypothesize that rural born women were 
influenced by the behaviour of their urban middle and upperclassmployers, who were 
pioneers in the Belgian fertility decline.  In Chapter 7 I will investigate the role of 
domestic service in more detail. In the remainder of this chapter I elaborate on the 
fertility behaviour of the entire research population from two different birthplaces: 
Assenede on the one hand and Eine, Heurne, Mullem on the other hand.  
Both birthplaces were located in a high fertility area of Flanders where the decline 
did not occur before 1900. There were nevertheless some important differences between 
both places. In Chapter 2, I mainly used 19th century statistics to sketch the fertility 
regimes in the two birth contexts. From a comparison of crude birth and marriage rates 
and migration figures, it showed that the population of Assenede relied less heavily than 
that of Eine, Heurne, Mullem on traditional ‘Malthusian escapes’ such as restricted access 
to marriage and migration as a means to control the size of the population. Additionally, 
the fertility decline appeared to have taken place somewhat earlier and more swiftly in 
Assenede than it did in Eine, Heurne and Mullem. In this section I elaborate on different 
aspects of fertility and reproductive behaviour of the research population in both 
places. The data are taken from the Life Course File, unless stated differently. Firstly, in 
Paragraph 5.3.1, I consider the different patterns of the entire research population of 
the two contexts. Secondly, in Paragraph  5.3.2, I analyse the evolution over time and in 
Paragraph 5.3.3, the behaviour of stable and mobile populations is contrasted in order to 
detect the influence of rural-to-urban migration on fertility. Finally, in Paragraph 5.3.4 I 
look into occupational differences on fertility. 
5.3.1 A different meaning of marriage: general features of the fertility 
regime 
This paragraph gives a general overview of the differences in the reproductive regime of 
the entire research populations (core group + control groups) in Assenede and Eine, 
Heurne and Mullem, based on the Life Course File. All parameters discussed in this first 
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Section, are grouped in Table 96 and Table 97. The first four measures refer to overall 
fertility, the next seven are related to marital fertility and Ih is a parameter of 
extramarital fertility. Finally, the level of infant mortality is mentioned. I will argue that 
the role of marriage as a delimiter of fertility was different in both birthplaces.  
Table 96 and Table 97 overview some basic parameters related to reproduction for the 
research population in both birthplaces.  
 
Table 96 Measures of fertility and nuptiality, Assenede total population 
 
  parameter value N person years N women 
N births or 
intervals 
TFR 3.750 15036.64 882d 1605 
If 0.271 " " " 
Age last birthb 39.04 _ 159 _ 
CEB (Children ever born)b 4.73 _ 190 _ 
     
Im 0.416 15036.64 882 _ 
TMFR 7.350 6615.44 539d 1458 
Ig 0.591 " " " 
Age at last birth married 
womenc 38.58 _ 132 _ 
Average interbirth 
intervale 32.57 _ _ 1502 
     
Ih 0.051 8852.87 869d 150 
Source: Life Course File 
a difference from zero greater than twice the standard error 
b all women under investigation until age 50 
c all married women under investigation until age 50 
d N person years were used to calculate the parameter values, the given N of women is purely 
indicative 





Table 97 Measures of fertility and nuptiality, Eine, Heurne, Mullem 
 
 parameter value N person years N women 
N births or 
intervals 
TFR 3.160 17803.51 975 d 1384 
If 0.202 " " " 
Age at last birthb 39.49 _ 172 _ 
CEBb 3.86 _ 242 _ 
     
Im 0.257 17803.51 975 _ 
TMFR 8.640 5144.93 434 d 1311 
Ig 0.737 " " " 
Age at last birth married 
womenc 40.3 _ 150 _ 
Average interbirth 
intervale 26.42 _ _ 1333 
     
Ih 0.018 12948.91 967 d 83 
Source: Life Course File 
a difference from zero greater than twice the standard error 
b all women under investigation until age 50 
c all married women under investigation until age 50 
d N person years were used to calculate the parameter values, the given N of women is purely 
indicative 
ebirth intervals for married women in months, all parities 
 
Looking firstly at the measures of overall fertility, it appears that the fertility level in 
Assenede was higher than in Eine, Heurne and Mullem.  The total fertility rate in 
Assenede exceeds that of Eine, Heurne and Mullem by 0.590. The total fertility rate is the 
sum of age-specific fertility rates and is therefore a standardised measure: it estimates 
the number of births per thousand women exposed to the age-specific scheme if they 
were all at risk between age 15 and 50. Another, more advanced standardised measure is 
the index of overall fertility If, calculated on the basis of the standard Hutterite schedule 
of natural fertility, as described above. The index is higher for Assenede than for Eine, 
Heurne, Mullem with a value of 0.071. While both TFR and If  summarise a hypothetical 
or estimated fertility history for the entire research population, age at last childbirth 
and children ever born (CEB) are observed parameters for the part of the population 
that was at risk until age 50. Women who died or moved from the population before 
they reached that age, were omitted from the calculation of these values. The average 
number of children ever born (= total parity) to women in the Assenede population was 
larger than in the Eine, Heurne and Mullem population. The difference was 0.870 
children. In summary, both estimated  and observed  measures indicate that overall 
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fertility in Assenede was higher than in Eine, Heurne and Mullem. Age at last childbirth 
was nevertheless similar.  
In Chapter 2 I argued that marriage was a more important brake to fertility in Eine, 
Heurne, Mullem than in Assenede. In the former crude marriage rates were lower than 
in the latter and extramarital fertility was more infrequent as well. Coale’s standardised 
measure, called the index of proportion married Im, points in the same direction: in 
Assenede it is almost 40% (0.159) higher than in Eine, Heurne, Mullem. Yet, the total 
marital fertility rate (TMFR) and the index of marital fertility Ig reveal that within 
marriage fertility was lower in Assenede than in Eine, Heurne, Mullem. The difference in 
TMFR was 1.19. Looking only at women married by age 50, there is however a difference 
between the two localities. Married women from Assenede on average had their last 
child at the age of 38, while women from Eine, Heurne, Mullem were 40 years old. The 
average length of childbirth intervals is used as an indication of spacing. Birth intervals 
in Assenede are more than six months longer in Assenede than they are in Eine, Heurne 
and Mullem. This is surprising. After all, Assenede was located in the polder area where 
breastfeeding was less frequent than in the sandy region where Eine, Heurne and 
Mullem were located.251 Yet, breastfeeding was considered the main means to prolong 
intervals between births. It should therefore be expected that birth intervals were 
longer in Eine, Heurne and Mullem, but this was not the case. The analysis of birth 
intervals is complex. There are for examples differences along parities and the surviving 
status of the previous child. Additionally, the interplay between age at last birth and 
birth intervals can hamper the interpretation of the presence of spacing and stopping in 
a population. Despite these difficulties, the results on marital fertility clearly suggest 
that in Assenede fertility was more restricted within marriage, while in Eine, Heurne and 
Mullem fertility was mainly restricted by marriage. The index of extramarital fertility Ih 
is supportive of this interpretation: it was higher for women born in Assenede than for 
those from Eine, Heurne and Mullem. In fact, the level in Assenede was exceptionally 
high compared to the rest of the province of East-Flanders.252 East-Flanders had very low 
illegitimate fertility levels, reaching only 0.035 at the highest in 1890. In most other 
Belgian regions, illegitimacy levels were higher, but within East-Flanders Assenede 
stood out by its high Ih-level.  
Table 96 and Table 97 were used to elucidate the general distinctions in fertility between 
the research populations of both birthplaces and revealed some important differences 
between the natives of the two communities. The data in the tables however stem from 
the whole research population, covering a period from about 1850 to 1930.  It has been 
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stated repeatedly that during this time frame, the fertility decline developed, which 
drastically altered the fertility behaviour of populations. Therefore, it is necessary to 
consider the evolution or reproductive behaviour over time. The timing and pace of the 
decline may have differed between Assenede and Eine, Heurne and Mullem as well.  
5.3.2 Evolution per birth cohort 
In this section, I start with a consideration of the evolution of overall fertility in Section 
6.3.2.1. In the next section I distinguish between marital and extramarital fertility in the 
successive birth cohorts. It is important to stress here once more that this research uses 
a cohort rather than a cross-sectional approach to fertility. In Lesthaeghe’s research, for 
example, a cross-sectional approach based on decennial census information was used. 
As a result, the author calculated period fertility measures. In this study, four birth cohorts 
with added sisters make up the research population. Consequently, the outcomes of my 
analysis are cohort fertility measures. The advantage of working with cohorts over cross-
sectional information is that both period and cohort effects can be investigated.253 A period 
effect is a historical development that affects all cohorts at the same time, for example 
in the classic theory of the fertility decline, industrialisation was considered a main 
trigger for declining fertility. A cohort effect is a phenomenon that has a different effect 
on different cohorts. Industrialisation, for example, could affect the fertility of older and 
younger couples in a different way. For example, Tilly and Scott have shown that during 
industrialisation traditional modes of employment in the interest of the family persisted 
for some time.254 It may be that industrialisation did not directly affect the fertility of 
couples who were already childbearing, but it may have motivated new reproductive 
habits among younger couples. Cohort measures can produce different trends from 
period measures, especially in periods of multifaceted social change.   
5.3.2.1 Evolution of overall fertility 
For each cohort, the same parameters as in the previous tables were calculated. The 
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Table 98 Evolution of overall fertility, Assenede 
 
  G1830 G1846 G1860 G1880 
TFR 4.315 4.115 3.560 2.980 
If 0.332 0.295 0.244 0.236 
Age at last birtha 40.69 39.73 36.49 36.21 
CEBb 5.00 4.98 4.44 4.64 
     
N Person years 2964.10 3626.63 4577.12 3788.95 
N women 133 198 301 361 
N births  368 423   447 361  
Source: Life Course File 
aall women with children under investigation until age 50:  
N G1830 = 47; N G1846 = 51, N 1860 = 44; N G1880 = 16 
ball women under investigation until age 50:  
N G1830 = 60; N G1846 = 60, N 1860 = 52; N G1880 = 16 
 
Table 99 Evolution of overall fertility, Eine, Heurne, Mullem 
 
  G1830 G1846 G1860 G1880 
TFR 2.995 3.705 2.810 3.105 
If 0.205 0.237 0.167 0.203 
Age at last birtha 39.58 40.39 39.14 38.66 
CEBb 4.08 5.21 3.82 3.70 
     
N Person years 3722.46 4511.46 5419.13 4152.42 
N women 171 244 313 249 
N births  291 411   361  321 
Source: Life Course File 
a all women with children under investigation until age 50: 
N G1830 = 44, N G1846 = 49; N G1860 = 36, N G1880 = 43 
ball women under investigation until age 50:  
N G1830 = 64; N G1846 = 61, N 1860 = 60; N G1880 = 57 
 
In Assenede there was a general gradual movement towards lower fertility in 
subsequent birth cohorts. Both the values of TFR and If are decreasing over the four 
generations, similar to the development over time in East-Flanders but on a lower level. 
In this province, If was 0.296 in 1846.255 It increased in the second half of the 19th century 
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to high levels of 0.375. A decisive drop occurred in 1910, when overall fertility fell below 
0.3 once more. Likewise, the observed values of age at last childbirth display a 
downward pattern. The difference was particularly great between the two oldest and 
the two youngest cohorts with a drop in age of about three years between G1845 and 
G1860. Even the number of children born was also decreasing, with exception of the 
youngest cohort. The small number of observations may be responsible for this 
deviation of the overall pattern.  
In Eine, Heurne and Mullem the development of overall fertility in the successive 
birth cohorts is less univocal. The standardised measures of overall fertility suggest that 
the cohort of 1846 had markedly higher fertility than the previous and subsequent 
generations. There are several possible explanations for this. Firstly, this may be a 
manifestation of ‘ski-jump’ fertility, a temporary increase of fertility before the decisive 
take-off of the fertility decline.256 Secondly, the increase of fertility might be the result of 
a cohort effect caused by the crisis of 1846. The aftermath of this crisis was more severe 
in Eine, Heurne and Mullem than it was in Assenede. The women born around 1830 were 
in the childbearing years during this post-crisis period, and the socio-economic 
difficulties may have caused a more restrictive fertility, while the prospects of the 
women born around 1846 were looking better, leading to increased childbearing. A third 
possible explanation is that there were changes in the marriage pattern of this cohort. 
In Table 60, I showed that the average age at first marriage had decrease from 28.2 to 
27.5 in G1846. In the subsequent cohort of 1860 the age at first marriage rose again to its 
original level. Yet, this temporary decrease in marriage age was only very modest. In 
5.3.2.2 I will consider changes in marital fertility in more detail. In the youngest 
generation, there is a new increase in overall fertility. This is in contrast with the 
evolution of the crude birth rates sketched in Chapter 2, which hinted at a fall in 
fertility around 1900, at the time the 1880-cohort started reproducing. The 
consideration of marital fertility in the next paragraph might be helpful here as well. 
The observed measures for the women, who reached age 50, were more consistent in 
the sense that both age at last childbirth and children ever born decreased over time. 
Despite this downward movement, the decrease of age at last childbirth was less drastic 
than in Assenede. Once again however, the 1846-cohort was a strange exception, with 
an increase of more than one unit for both parameters. This was also the only cohort for 
which the observed measures were higher than those for Assenede.  
The discussion of overall fertility per cohort showed once more a contrast between 
Assenede and Eine, Heurne, Mullem. In Assenede there was a straightforward evolution 
towards lower fertility. In Eine, Heurne and Mullem no such clear-cut picture arose. A 
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distinction between marital and extra-marital fertility will enhance our understanding 
of underlying dynamics. 
5.3.2.2 Evolution of marital and extramarital fertility 
Differences in overall fertility between the two birth contexts are related to the 
different role of marital fertility in the two places. For Coale’s indices, the relation 
between the different measurements is explicitly caught in the following equation:  
 
If = Ig . Im + Ih (1 – Im). 
Table 100 and Table 101 display the parameters of marital fertility for both research 
populations. To the parameters of the previous section, Coale’s big M and little M are 
added. The calculation of these measures is documented in Appendix 5. Big M offers 
another, more advanced estimation of the overall d-fertility level, next to the more 
basic  TMFR and Ig (see Appendix 5). If M takes on a value larger than 1.0, this suggests 
higher fertility in the research population. A value smaller than 1.0 indicates lower 
fertility. Little m is an indicator of stopping behaviour. If little m is greater than 0, this 
suggests that fertility declined more rapidly over age than in the standard natural 
fertility population. However, values between 0 and 0.3 are associated with very little to 
no stopping.  
 
Table 100 Evolution of marital fertility, Assenede 
 
  G1830 G1846 G1860 G1880 
Im 0.460 0.409 0.349 0,469 
TMFR 7.395 8.680 7.005 6.585 
Ig 0.686 0.663 0.603 0.457 
M 0.639a 0.724 0.919 0.664 
m -0.375a -0.215 0.471a 0.393 
Age at last birthb 41.48 38.40 36.78 37.28 
Average interbirth intervalc 28.71 32.02 27.42 32.95 
     
N Person years 1440.35 1613.25 3854.56 3153.60 
N women 95 132 162 156 
N childbirths 350 388 386 328 
Source: Life Course File 
adifference from zero greater than twice the standard error  
ball married women under investigation until age 50, in years:  
N G1830 = 37; N G1846 = 44, N 1860 = 38; N G1880 =14  
cinterbirth intervals for married women, all parities, in months:  
N G1830 = 355; N G1846 = 405; N G1860 = 402; N G1880 = 332 
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Table 101 Evolution of marital fertility, Eine, Heurne, Mullem 
 
  G1830 G1846 G1860 G1880 
Im 0.230 0.282 0.200 0.331 
TMFR 9.045 8.995 9.120 7.600 
Ig 0.853 0.800 0.764 0.584 
M 0.897 0.854 1.448 0.912 
m -0.171a -0.205a 0.182 0.421a 
Age at last birthb 41.76 41.05 40.15 38.34 
Average interbirth intervalc 26.95 26.13 25.64 30.58 
     
N Person years 995.14 1419.41 1224.80 1505.58 
N women 81 104 126 125 
N births 280 391 330 310 
Source: Life Course File 
adifference from zero greater than twice the standard error  
ball married women under investigation until age 50, in years:  
N G1830 = 35; N G1846 = 42, N 1860 = 32; N G1880 = 40 
cinterbirth intervals for married women, all parities, in months:  
N G1830 = 286, N G1846 = 395; N G1860 = 337; N G1880 = 315 
The index of proportion  married decreased among the populations of the oldest three 
cohorts in Assenede. In the youngest generation however the marriage pattern 
intensified by about 25%. This did not result in higher overall fertility, which suggests 
that either extramarital fertility was high or fertility was controlled within marriage. In 
Eine, Heurne, Mullem the proportion married increased substantially with about 20% 
and 30% in G1846 and G1880, each time producing a positive effect on the level of 
overall fertility. In Chapter 5 I already showed that the age at first marriage was lower in 
these two cohorts.  
Yet, the estimated parameters for the entire research population produce some 
unexpected and contrasting results. The only consistent outcome is that in both 
localities, marital fertility dropped in the youngest generation. The most basic 
estimation, TMFR, shows an opposite pattern for Assenede, on the one hand and Eine, 
Heurne, Mullem, on the other hand. In Assenede TMFR was higher in G1846 than in the 
previous and subsequent cohort, while in Eine, Heurne and Mullem, it was lower. This 
suggests that when the marriage pattern was less restrictive in the latter community, 
marital fertility became more restrictive. The levels of Ig however, that relate the 
number of childbirths to a standard schedule of natural fertility, display a 
straightforward pattern of progressively declining marital fertility along the four 
cohorts. The parameters of the CT-model are not elucidating in this case. For both 
childbirth contexts big M rises in G1860, indicating a higher level of marital fertility, 
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followed by a decline in G1880. Likewise, lower case m only shows a significant 
deflection from the natural fertility curve in the youngest cohort. 
The observed parameters for the married women, who reach age 50, show a 
somewhat clearer pattern. In Assenede, the age at last childbirth fell in subsequent 
generations, apart from a slight increase the youngest cohort. The small number of 
women in this group may have distorted the outcome somewhat. The average length of 
interbirth intervals shows a less univocal picture. In Eine, Heurne and Mullem the large 
drop in age at last childbirth (about 2 years) occurred only in the 1880-cohort, although 
an average decline of one year happened already in G1860. While the birth intervals had 
consecutively shown a slight decline of approximately one month per generation in the 
first three cohorts, there was a rather sharp prolongation of nearly four months in the 
cohort of 1880. In contrast to to Assenede, spacing and stopping appeared to have 
occurred simultaneously during the decline of fertility.  
While marital fertility certainly became more controlled in the youngest generation 
of both communities, it is interesting that in Eine, Heurne, Mullem this did not result in 
lower overall fertility, as was the case in Assenede. The effect of the relaxation of a 
marriage pattern that had been very restrictive in earlier generations appeared 
stronger than the adoption of marital fertility control.  
Table 102 and Table 103 show the evolution if the index of illegitimate fertility. While 
extramarital fertility affects overall fertility as well, its levels are usually negligible. 
 
Table 102 Evolution of extra-marital fertility, Assenede 
 
  G1830 G1846 G1860 G1880 
Ih 0.027 0.041 0.051 0.041 
     
N Person years 1759.97 2123.94 2909.26 2015.00 
N women 121 195 297 252 
N births 18 36 62 34 
Source: Life Course File 
 
Table 103 Evolution of extra-marital fertility, Eine, Heurne, Mullem 
 
  G1830 G1846 G1860 G1880 
Ih 0.013 0.016 0.018 0.015 
     
N Person years 2835.82 3197.05 4264.60 2649.48 
N women 171 237 310 67 
N births 15 20 32 16 
Source: Life Course File 
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In all four generations extramarital fertility was higher in Assenede than in Eine, 
Heurne, Mullem. In both villages, there was an increase in extramarital fertility in the 
middle two cohorts. The low values however – even in Assenede – did not produce an 
important effect on overall fertility. 
The consideration of fertility in the successive cohorts of the two birthplaces 
revealed that the limitation of fertility within marriage was the clearest in the youngest 
generation in both contexts; the fertility decline took off among the women of the 1880-
cohort. Since extramarital fertility was limited, the control of births via or within 
marriage had important drawbacks on the evolution of overall fertility. In Assenede 
fertility control within marriage was mainly responsible for the drop in overall fertility. 
In Eine, Heurne, Mullem the intensification of the marriage pattern outbalanced the 
effect of fertility control within marriage. Additionally, the drop in fertility (marital and 
overall) in Assenede was more gradual and straightforward than it was in Eine, Heurne 
and Mullem, where changes in the marriage system produced considerable fluctuations. 
In this paragraph I have used the information of all natives of Assenede and Eine, 
Heurne, Mullem from the Life Course File, regardless of their whereabouts during their 
childbearing period. The aim of this research is to explain how rural-to-urban migration 
might have affected fertility behaviour. Therefore, in the next session, I will distinguish 
between women who spent their childbearing years in their place of birth and those 
who spent at least some part of their reproductive period in an urban area.  
5.3.3 Stayers and movers 
The women who lived in their place of birth during their childbearing years are not 
necessarily ‘stable’ populations. They may for example have migrated as a servant 
before their first child was born or before they got married. In the next chapter I will 
analyse the influence of the servant experience on subsequent fertility. In this 
paragraph I will consider all women who either lived in their place of origin or in the 
urban environment of Ghent when they were having their children.  The aim is to get an 
idea about the extent to which rural-born women adapted to the urban customs. 
Literature on Wallonia has shown that immigrants in low fertility industrial centres at 
first had distinguishable reproductive habits that reflected their places of origin. In 
Charleroi for example, Flemish immigrants of the generation of 1823-1842 had higher 
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fertility than sedentaries and other migrant groups.257 People coming from areas with 
higher fertility however, tended to adapt rather quickly to the fertility regime of their 
destination after this initial distinctive behaviour. In the industrial basin of Charleroi, 
the behaviour of Flemish immigrants from the generation if 1843-1862 did not vary 
from the other groups. A similar process took place on generation later in Tilleur, 
another industrial Walloon town.258  In Tilleur, there was important variation in the 
marital fertility of different migrant groups and the autochtonous population between 
1857-1866. By 1867-1880 the differences had vanished. 
In this section I investigate whether the different reproductive habits of women from 
Assenede and Eine, Heurne, Mullem persisted after migration to an urban environment. 
If this was the case, that would mean that the dominant normative system of their 
childhood persisted during their own reproductive years, even after migration to a very 
different context. On the other hand, women of both birth contexts might conform 
more or less uniformly to the urban habits. This would mean that the after contact with 
‘modern’ fertility behaviour, this new behavioural pattern became dominant. Before I 
focus on the fertility per place of residence, it is important toconsider changes in 
settlement over the subsequent cohorts because this might influence the outcomes.259 If 
for example, mainly women from the oldest generation settled in Ghent – before 
working class fertility began to decline in the city – it is possible that this reduced the 
overall differences between urban and rural residents that might have existed in later 
generations. In the following figures and tables I distinguish between women who lived 
in their places of origin after service, marriage or after the birth of their first child 
(‘Rural residence’) and women who lived in Ghent (‘Urban residence’). Women who 
lived in Ghent only temporarily were put in a third category (‘Mixed residence’) because 
they had been exposed to urban norms and habits at least for some time but were not 
permanently living in a low-fertility context. The separate consideration of this group 
could shed light on whether permanent exposure to urban culture rather than 
temporary experience was important. Figure 53 and Figure 54 show the changes in 
settlement practices over the cohorts.  
 
 
                                                     
257 Eggerickx, T. (2001) ‘The Fertility Decline in the industrial Area of Charleroi during the second Half of the 
19th century. Did Sedentaries and Migrants have a different Behaviour?’ BTNG, 31(3-4), 421. 
258 Oris, M. (1996) ‘Fertility and Migration in the Heart of the Industrial Revolution’ The history of the family. An 
international quarterly, 1(2) 180. 
259 In Table 47 I already showed that urban and mixed settlement was most common among urban servants. 
Among non-servants over 90% of the women under observation lived in their hometown. Additionally, in 
Figure 32 and Figure 33 I revealed that in the olderst generation the largest percentage of urban servants 
returned to their place of origin.  
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Figure 53 Place of residence per cohort, Assenede 
Source: Life Course File 
 
Figure 54 Place of residence per cohort, Eine, Heurne, Mullem 
Source: Life Course File 
In the first and the last cohort rural residence reached similar percentages for both 
birth contexts: it was nearly 90% in G1830 and reached just over 80% in GA880. Overall, 
mixed residence was more common for women born in Eine, Heurne, Mullem than for 
those from Assenede: in the former it was around 10% inG1830, G1846 and G1880, while 
in Assenede this level was only reached in G1880. In Assenede urban settlement was 
more frequent than in Eine, Heurne, Mullem in the middle two generations. In these two 
cohorts about one third of the women born in Assenede settled in the city, compared to 
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Table 104 and Table 105 show the differences in overall fertility between the three 
groups.  
 
Table 104 Overall fertility per place of residence, women born in Assenede 
 Rural Urban Mixed 
TFR 5.830 3.461 2.501 
If 0.475 0.273 0.224 
Age at last 39.38 34.70 34.37 
CEBb 6.13 3.62 2.8 
    
N Person years 6987.78 1575.07 296.28 
N women 275 63 26 
N births 1270 167 16 
Source: Life Course File 
a all women with children  under investigation until age 50:  
N Rural residence = 116; N Urban residence = 26; N Mixed residence = 3 
b all women under investigation until age 50:  
N Rural residence = 127; N Urban residence = 26; N Mixed residence = 5 
 
Table 105 Overall fertility per place of residence, women born in Eine, Heurne, Mullem 
 Rural Urban Mixed 
TFR 4.385 1.865 4.139 
If 0.331 0.133 0.330 
Age at last 39.84 32.96 37.42 
CEBb 4.53 3 5.5 
    
N Person years 9362.21 576.78 860.25 
N women 345 34 34 
N births 1165 30 108 
Source: Life Course File 
a all women with children  under investigation until age 50:  
N Rural residence = 116 N Urban residence = 5; N Mixed residence = 11 
b all women under investigation until age 50:  
N Rural residence = 191; N Urban residence = 7; N Mixed residence = 12 
 
From the estimated measures, TFR and If it becomes clear that exposure to an urban 
environment had a strong negative effect on the fertility of the population of Assenede, 
regardless whether the urban residence was temporary or permanent. The fertility of 
women who lived in Assenede was nearly twice as high as that of women spending some 
time in an urban environment. The same picture emerges from the observed measures 
for the women who are at risk until age 50: the average age at last childbirth is almost 5 
years lower for women who spent at least part of their reproductive life in the city and 
they only had half as many children as those who lived in Assenede. For women born in 
Eine, Heurne and Mullem, the situation is somewhat different. The overall fertility of 
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those who permanently lived in the city was clearly lower than that of those who lived 
on the countryside. In fact, the difference appeared even greater than it was in 
Assenede: both TFR and If were about two thirds lower for urban than for rural dwellers 
and age at last childbirth occurred at the very early age of about 33 years.260 However, 
the fertility behaviour of women who spend only part of their reproductive lives in an 
urban environment, did not differ much from that of women who permanently resided 
in Eine, Heurne and Mullem. Only, the age at last childbirth is about 2 years lower. These 
findings suggest that for women born in Assenede, contacts with the urban fertility 
regime quite easily led to the adoption of modern reproductive behaviour. Women from 
Eine, Heurne, Mullem only adopted these modern habits when they were permanently 
exposed to urban culture. Women from Assenede thus seemed more receptive to 
reproductive change. There are several possible explanations for this. Firstly, in this 
Chapter and in Chapter 2 I showed that the Malthusian pattern of restrictive marriage 
was less strong in Assenede than it was in Eine, Heurne, Mullem: the proportion of 
married was larger and there were more signs of fertility control within marriage. 
Although urban marital fertility was unmistakably much more controlled than on the 
countryside, the population of Assenede may have been more favourable to these 
modern attitudes than the highly ‘traditional’ population of Eine, Heurne, Mullem. For 
natives of the latter community, only permanent emigration may have been an escape 
from the strictly Malthusian pattern in the place of birth, as is suggested by the very low 
fertility levels of permanent urban residents. Another – related – explanation is that 
rural-to-urban migration was less disruptive for family ties in the long run in Eine, 
Heurne and Mullem than in Assenede. From Table 104 and Table 105 it also shows that 
for two thirds of the women born in Assenede who lived in Ghent, resided there 
permanently. In Eine, Heurne and Mullem only half of those who lived in the city in 
their childbearing years did not return to their place of birth. The subpopulation that 
moved back and forth between urban and rural places of residence was probably more 
attached to their places of birth than were those who lived in the city and less keen to 
take over new types of reproductive habits. Additionally, the percentages of urban 
residents from Assenede was the largest in the middle two generations: thes women 
were childbearing when urban-rural differentials in fertility were most outspoken. For 
the women of G1830 fertility decline among the urban working classes had not yet set in 
and for those of G1880 fertility declined in both rural and urban areas of Flanders.  
Because the different role of marriage as delimiter of fertility in both birthplaces, a 
consideration of marital fertility may further elucidate the differences between the 
migrants from these places. The results are displayed in Table 106 and Table 107. 
 
                                                     
260 The small number of observations may however be partly responsible for the extremity of this value. 
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Table 106 Marital fertility per place of residence, women born in Assenede 
 Rural Urban Mixed 
Im 0.655 0.448 0.493
TMFR 8.705 5.695 6.575 
Ig 0.689 0.521 0.401 
M 0.889 0.625 0.685 
m 0.089 -0.015 1.368 a 
Age at last birtha 39.02 35.82 31.43 
Average interbirth  intervalb 31.62 31.67 32.57 
    
N Person years 4741.29 737.57 143.33 
N women 262 52 15 
N births 1206 143 23 
Source: Life Course File 
aall married women under investigation until age 50, in years:  
N Rural residence = 105; N Urban residence = 16; N Mixed residence = 2 
binterbirth intervals for married women, all parities, in months:  
N Rural residence = 1236; N Urban residence = 172, N Mixed residence = 26 
 
Table 107 Marital fertility per place of residence, women born in Eine, Heurne, Mullem 
 Rural residence Urban Mixed 
Im 0.400 0.237 0.467 
TMFR 9.235 6.532 8.311 
Ig 0.794 0.451 0.662 
M 0.670 0.374 1.011 
m -0.008 1.207 a 0.398 
Age at last birthb 40.57 30,57 39,62 
Average intebirth intervalc 26.10 27.23 29.61 
    
N Person years 4089.93 142.10 413.08 
N women 255 15 28 
N births 1119 24 101 
Source: Life Course File 
adifference from zero greater than twice the standard error  
ball married women under investigation until age 50, in years:  
N Rural residence = 131, N Urban residence = 3; N Mixed residence = 9 
cinterbirth intervals for married women, all parities, in months:  
N Rural residence = 1138 ; N Urban residence = 29; N Mixed residence = 111 
The results show that the differences in overall fertility are to a certain degree due to 
variation in the proportion married.  In Assenede, Im was about one third higher for 
women residing on the countryside than for women who lived for at least some time in 
the city. Similarly, In Eine, Heurne, Mullem, Im was a third lower for permanent urban 
residents than for the other two groups, who had higher overall fertility. In both 
Assenede as in Eine, Heurne, Mullem all estimates of the level of marital fertility (TMFR, 
Ig and M) develop along the lines of what could be expected: in Assenede, for all women 
with some urban experience, marital fertility was lower; in Eine, Heurne, Mullem 
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marital fertility levels were the lowest among permanent urban residents. Little m 
produces less uniform results: for Assenede deviations from the standard curve of 
natural fertility are minimal or not significant. In Eine, Heurne and Mullem only women 
with mixed residence show moderate signs of parity dependent. However, looking at 
age at last childbirth, the overall pattern in confirmed: women from Assenede who were 
exposed temporally or permanently to urban culture, had their last child at a younger 
age than those who lived in the birthplace. Natives from Eine, Heurne, Mullem only had 
their last child at a young age when they were definitively in Ghent. The average 
childbirth interval hardly differed in Assenede. In Eine, Heurne and Mullem childbirth 
intervals of women with some urban exposure were one to three months longer than 
for women who lived on the countryside.  
This overview of marital fertility showed that the differences in overall fertility between 
the subpopulations with rural, urban and mixed residence were attributable to both 
differences in the proportion married as to fertility control within marriage. For the 
populations of both communities (differences) in illegitimate fertility were negligible, as 
is shown in Table 108 and Table 109.  
 
Table 108 Extra-marital fertility per place of residence, women born in Assenede 
 
  Rural residence Urban residence 
Mixed residence 
Ih 0.063 0.068 0.051 
    
N Person years 2606.50 890.68 469.68 
N women 263 63 6 
Nbirths 66 24 34 
Source: Life Course File 
 
Table 109 Extra-marital fertility per place of residence, women born in Eine, Heurne, Mullem 
Eine. Heurne. Mullem 
  Rural residence Urban residence Mixed residence 
Ih 0.024 0.033 0.055 
    
N Person years 5436.18 154.90 460.63 
N women 347 15 33 
N births 53 3 10 
Source: Life Course File 
In the previous paragraphs I have considered measures of overall, marital and 
extramarital fertility in both rural contexts, Assenede and Eine, Heurne, Mullem. The 
results showed that the populations of both communities differed in many ways: 1. 
overall fertility in Assenede was higher than in Eine, Heurne, Mullem but marital 
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fertility was lower; 2. in Eine, Heurne, Mullem the proportion married was lower than in 
Assenede; 3. birth intervals for women born in  Assenede were on average longer than 
for those born in Eine, Heurne, Mullem; 4. in both communities fertility in the youngest 
cohort (G1880) was clearly lower than in the older generations, the changes between the 
older generations were less univocal; 5. for the women of both villages, urban residence 
during the childbearing years was associated with lower fertility. A remarkable 
difference between the communities was that for women from Assenede temporary 
exposure to urban culture sufficed to have an impact on their fertility, while for those 
from Eine, Heurne, Mullem this was only the case when they permanently lived in the 
city. As a final approach, I will consider the occupational and social differences in 
marital fertility in both places.  
5.3.4 Occupational differences in marital fertility 
Occupational differences have been investigated from the very start of the debate on 
the fertility decline.261 They were a key element in the innovation-diffusion debate.  
Within the working classes, wage dependency was usually linked with an earlier fertility 
decline. In households of peasants and others involved in family-based 
enterprise/production, each child contributed in the family enterprise. In aggregate 
studies, it was found that regions with a large share of farmers, lagged behind during 
the fertility decline. This association did however not hold in individual-level studies.262A 
persistent high level of fertility was determined,for example, for the sharecroppers in 
Italian Casalecchio.263 Wage workers were believed to be able to break away from the 
family economy. Although most individual level studies have found no clear effects of 
occupation within rural context, this variable should not be dropped from further 
analysis without considering its impact in the selected communities.  
Figure 55 to Figure 59 show the age-specific marital fertility rates over the subsequent 
cohorts for different occupational groups in both places of origin, based on the 
occupation of the husband at the time of childbirth.264 The first finding generated by 
these graphs is that the first clear signs of general fertility control only occurred among 
 
                                                     
261  Matthijs, K. (2001) De mateloze negentiende eeuw. Bevolking, huwelijk, gezin en sociale verandering, Leuven: 
Universitaire Pers Leuven, 122-123.  
262 Van Bavel 2010, 447-449. 
263 Kertzer, D. and Hogan, D. (1989) Family, Political Economy, and Demographic Change: The Transformation of Life in 
Casalecchio, Italy, 1861-1921.  
264 The composition of occupational groups is discussed in Chapter 3.  
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the 1880 cohort in both villages. For the women of these cohorts, most curves had a 
concave shape, indicating parity dependent fertility control. In Assenede this happened 
rather parallel in all occupational groups, with exception of farmers who still had a 
more convex curve. Van Holen showed that family-based farming in Assenede remained 
important until late in the 19th century.265 In Eine, Heurne and Mullem a combination of 
income strategies was more common. Yet, even in this community the behaviour of 
farmers differed from the other groups. In Eine, Heurne and Mullem there were also 
indications of stopping among two groups in the 1860-cohort: the industrial workers 
and the local upper-classes. In both communities social differentials increased 
somewhat increased over time. Other than that, the outcomes seem rather blurry. This 
is consistent with other Belgian research on working class fertility. A consideration of 




Figure 55 ASMFR per occupational group, Assenede G1830 and G1846 
Source: Life Course File 
 
 
                                                     







15 to 20 20 to 25 25 to 30 30 to 35 35 to 40 40 to 45 45 to 50
farmers (N Women = 30; N Person years = 418.86)
unskilled workers (N Women = 83, N Person years = 1454.96)
artisan/trade (N Women = 49, N Person years = 719.98)
local upper class (N Women = 5, N Person years = 51.99)
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Figure 57 ASMFR per occupational group, Assenede G1880 










15 to 20 20 to 25 25 to 30 30 to 35 35 to 40 40 to 45 45 to 50
farmers (N Women = 15, N Person years = 277.17)
unskilled workers (N Women = 57, N Person years = 799.74)







15 to 20 20 to 25 25 to 30 30 to 35 35 to 40 40 to 45 45 to 50
farmers (N Women = 15; N Person Years = 165.10)
unskilled workers (N Women = 57, N Person years = 830.12)
industrial workers ( N Women = 20, N Person years = 304.6)
artisan/trade (N Women = 29, N Person years = 364.67)
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Figure 59 ASMFR per occupational group, Eine, Heurne and Mullem G1860 
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farmers ( N Women = 27, N Person years = 391.19)
unskilled workers (N Women = 43, N Person years = 594.53)
industrial workers (N Women = 10, N Person years = 245.10)
artisan/trade (N Women = 69, N Person years = 991.52)







15 to 20 20 to 25 25 to 30 30 to 35 35 to 40 40 to 45 45 to 50
farmers (N Women = 15, N Person years = 186.6)
unskilled workers (N Women  = 30, N Person years = 355.34 )
industrial workers (N Women = 8, N Person years = 82.97)
artisan/trade (N Women = 33, N Person years = 445.78)
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Figure 60 ASMFR per occupational group, Eine, Heurne and Mullem G1880 
 
 
Figure 61 ASMFR per social group, Assenede G1830 and G1846 
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farmers (N Women = 11, N Person years = 167.74)
unkskilled worker (N Women = 29, N Person years = 382.51)
industrial worker (N Women = 23, N Person years = 478.55)
artisan/trade (N Women = 30, N Person years = 371.74 )







15 to 20 20 to 25 25 to 30 30 to 35 35 to 40 40 to 45 45 to 50
low (N Women = 83, N Person years = 1426.59)
middle (N Women = 77, N Person years = 1167.21)
high (N Women = 5, N Person years = 51.99 )
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Figure 62 ASMFR per social group, Assenede G1860 
 
Figure 63 ASMFR per social group, Assenede G1880 
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low (N Women = 59, N Person years = 835.43)







15 to 20 20 to 25 25 to 30 30 to 35 35 to 40 40 to 45 45 to 50
low (N Women = 73, N Person years = 1134.18)
middle ( N Women = 44, N Person years = 529.77)
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Figure 64 ASMFR per social group, Eine, Heurne, Mullem,  G1830 and G1846 
 
 
Figure 65 ASMFR per social group, Eine, Heurne, Mullem,  G1860 








15 to 20 20 to 25 25 to 30 30 to 35 35 to 40 40 to 45 45 to 50
low (N Women = 83, N Person years = 1304.64)
middle (N Women = 60, N Person years = 916.13)







15 to 20 20 to 25 25 to 30 30 to 35 35 to 40 40 to 45 45 to 50
low (N Women = 51, N Person years = 553.05)
middle ( N Women = 35, N Person years = 497.63)
high (N Women = 5, N Person years = 95.75)
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Figure 66 ASMFR per social group, Eine, Heurne, Mullem,  G1880 
Source: Life Course File 
5.4 Conclusion  
In this chapter I have documented the reproductive behaviour of elites and working 
classes in Ghent and of the population of two selected rural contexts. Based on age-
specific fertility rates and other parameters, I found that fertility declined among the 
upper-classes since the second half of the 18th century. Nevertheless, for the entire 
population of Ghent, the decisive drop in fertility only occurred between 1866 and 1880. 
It thus appears that there was a serious gap between the behaviour of the urban elites 
and the workers. This gap has been found for other places as well. In Walloon textile 
town Verviers the high bourgeoisie experienced a decline in marital fertility one 
generation earlier than the rest of the population.266 The situation in small town Leuven 
was no different.267 Leuven was neither a rapid or slow developer in the transition: 
natality decreased from about 1880, like the national average. Within the bourgeoisie 
mainly, there were clear signs of  already among those born in 1830. Yet, by the end of 
 
                                                     
266 Alter 1988, 189.  







15 to 20 20 to 25 25 to 30 30 to 35 35 to 40 40 to 45 45 to 50
low (N Women = 59, N Person years = 957.64)
middle ( N Women = 32, N Person years = 442.91)
high (N Women = 7, N Person years = 93.19)
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the 19th century the fertility of both groups was more or less at the same level. The 
process of social influence between the classes in Ghent has not been investigated yet 
but the social composition of the town leads to suspect that a process of 
embourgeoisement took place. I looked for evidence of this in qualitative sources. First, 
I investigated the perceptions of supply, demand, and regulations costs in fertility 
decision making among the upper-classes. In this group infant mortality decreased the 
earliest, increasing the supply of children. At the same time, ego-documents testified a 
growing economic cost and emotional attachment to children. These factors involved 
that the demand for children decreased. As a result of medicalisation, reproductive 
health became an increasingly important factor and upper-class women actively sought 
information. Regulation costs, therefore, altered as well. Among the working classes of 
the early 20th century, similar arguments were found to limit fertility: infant mortality 
finally decreased among these groups as well and bourgeois family values, such as the 
male breadwinner ideal had penetrated the working class norms. In the countryside, the 
drop in fertility occurred even later: in the two places under investigation only women 
born in the 1880-cohort had lower fertility. Yet, it is possible that there were pioneering 
groups within these rural societies. Female domestic servants form an interesting 
research population in this respect: they were a pretty homogeneous migrant group of 
adolescent, unmarried women who distinguished themselves from other labour 
migrants by the fact that they lived in their employer’s home.268 They were thus a well-
defined and numerous subgroup of migrants. I investigate their role in fertility diffusion 





                                                     
268 A more extensive argument about the sources and methods used for this study can be found in Chapter 2. 
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Chapter 6  
Servants and diffusion of fertility control 
In the last paragraph of the previous chapter it was shown that: 1. overall fertility was 
higher for women born in Assenede than in Eine, Heurne, and Mullem; 2. in Assenede 
there were more signs of fertility control within marriage, while in  Eine, Heurne, and 
Mullem, fertility was controlled by marriage; 3. there was a more or less straightforward 
evolution towards lower fertility in successive birth cohorts in Assenede, whereas 
fertility levels fluctuated in  Eine, Heurne, and Mullem,, 4. rural-to-urban migration 
produced different effects for women born in both communities. For women born in 
Assenede, temporary urban exposure sufficed to lower their fertility. This was not the 
case for natives of Eine, Heurne, Mullem, who had lower fertility only when they lived 
permanently in the city. In Chapter 6, however, no distinction was made between 
servants and non-servants. In this chapter, I will focus on the fertility behaviour of the 
urban servants in the population.  
This last finding prompts the idea that the effect of urban domestic service must have 
been different for women from both birth contexts. Domestic service was by definition a 
temporary stage in life, linked to the period between leaving home and marriage. 
During this phase, servants came in touch with the social world of their middle or 
upper-class urban employers, a world that was often completely different from that of 
their own origins. Urban upper and middle classes were also the vanguards in the 
decline of fertility, as was demonstrated in Chapter 5. As temporary exposure to a 
different reproductive culture only had an effect for women born in Assenede, it is 
likely that urban service as well had an impact only on the subsequent fertility 
behaviour of women from Assenede and not, or to a lesser extent, on that of women 
from Eine, Heurne, Mullem. In this light, it is important to stress once more that the 
distinction made in this research between ‘Urban servants’, ‘Rural servants’ and ‘Non-
servants’ does not apply to the employment situation of the woman after marriage or 
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during her childbearing years.1 The distinction refers to the former experience of the 
woman as a live-in servant. The main idea is that social influence during adolescence 
affects behaviour in the subsequent life course.  
After a brief theoretical introduction in Section 6.1, I am starting the empirical analysis 
in Paragraph 6.2 with a consideration of several observed and estimated fertility 
measures.  These parameters indicate the level of fertility or hint at the existence of 
fertility control. Firstly, in Paragraph 6.2.1. I consider the fertility behaviour of all 
women per servant status. Similarly to the previous chapter, I start each Section from 
an overview of overall fertility and then turn to marital fertility. Secondly, in Paragraph 
6.2.2., I analyse how the impact of service changed over time. Finally, in Paragraph 6.2.3, 
I focus on urban servants only, differentiating between those who remained in Ghent 
after they stopped being servants and those who moved back to their birthplace. In 
doing so, I intend to determine whether the servant experience had an impact on later 
life. Additionally, I compare the outcomes with findings on two urban born working 
class cohorts to find out if the opposite phenomenon occurred  instead, namely that 
women continued to behave according to the customs in their birthplace, even after 
migration. In Section 6.3 I introduce the element of duration in the analysis, performing 
a life-table analysis of birth intervals of the core (urban servants) and control groups 
(rural and non-servants). Based on the results of the descriptive analysis in Sections 6.2 
and 6.3, an explanatory-event history model is developed in Section 6.4 In this model, 
the variables of interest are confronted with other covariates in order to determine 
which elements had a significant impact on overall and marital fertility.  
6.1 Servants and social diffusion2 
6.1.1 Domestic service as link in the embourgeoisement model 
Ever since it was established that fertility first declined among the upper classes, the 
idea of subsequent diffusion through the population was put forward. Knodel and Van 
 
                                                     
1 Albeit some unmarried women may still have been servants while they had their children.  
2 A general overview of the innovation/diffusion debate and theoretical aspects of the diffusion theory are 
given in Chapter 2. In this Paragraph I will focus mainly on different types of diffusion models.  
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de Walle in 1979 postulated that the diffusion of parity dependent stopping behaviour 
was the decisive phenomenon for the take-off of the fertility decline.3 Others, like 
Woods were convinced that although different levels of fertility existed, fertility 
declined at the same pace in all social groups, which indicated adaptation.4 Szreter and 
Garrett’s argued that mentality change prevailed over the means by which family size 
was limited: smaller families became the ideal.5 Based on their argument that 
demographic responses of divergent social groups on changing socio-economic 
circumstances were driven by different mechanisms, Szreter and Garrett were not keen 
on the idea of social diffusion of innovative fertility behaviour and also leaned more 
towards an adaptation perspective.  
In different Belgian urban contexts however it has been shown that there was indeed 
a serious time gap in fertility decline between the upper classes and the rest of the 
population.6 In Chapter 6 I elaborated on this situation for the population of Ghent. 
Although in Belgium, fertility did not decline without parity dependent stopping, it has 
been shown that ideational change was indeed a decisive element in the transition and 
that other methods to limit fertility (starting or spacing) were used as well.7 The 
channels of diffusion of ideational change, however, remain largely unexplored, with 
the exception of Van Bavel’s study on Leuven. As mentioned before, Michel Oris 
distinguished between two diffusion models: a model of ‘embourgeoisement’ and a model 
of ‘proletarisation’.8 The first was early and slow, the second late and intense. The idea 
behind the embourgeoisement-model is that in a given locality fertility decline started 
among a pioneering group (the bourgeois establishment) and then gradually spread 
through the population. Diffusion channels could vary: in Han-sur-Meuse, for example, 
the high levels of schooling appear to have played an important role in the spread of 
bourgeois values; while in the Basse-Meuse around Liège a specific social group, the 
artisan-armourers, were particularly ambitious to climb on the social ladder. To 
maintain their social position in periods of economic fluctuations, they limited the size 
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of their families. In others words, embourgeoisement could be explicitly stimulated 
from the top down or could originate from socially mobile groups. In the innovation-
diffusion debate the embourgeoisement-model has usually been implicitly perceived as 
the only model of social diffusion. It was placed against the theory of adaptation. Yet, 
Oris found evidence of a second diffusion model, the proletarian transition. The localities 
where this type of transition occurred were rather homogeneous, which stimulated the 
preservation of traditional norms and values and the persistence of a ‘common village 
culture’.9 One such, a continual idea, was that children were important breadwinners, 
even when this resulted in behaviour that was not adapted to structural changes 
(industrialisation, decrease of infant mortality, etc.). Once new norms penetrated the 
community, a fast, radical and rash switch occurred.  
Fertility transitions of the embourgeoisement type, nevertheless, are best documented 
up until today. In most case studies, a particular social group stood out as cultural 
intermediaries. In Rouen, for example, ‘women in the upper classes, who were also the most 
fertile in about 1650, were those who began to use contraception earliest and exercised birth 
control most frequently.’10 They were followed by the middle classes. Interestingly enough, 
however, shopkeepers limited their fertility considerably earlier than artisans, who 
were economically equally well off. So in Rouen, factors other than economic wealth, 
such as association with the upper classes, must have been important among 
shopkeepers. A similar finding occurred from the work of Eggerickx on Belgian French-
speaking Vottem, where the armourers considered themselves among the middle 
classes rather than among the workers.11 Likewise, it was shown in the previous chapter 
that in Ghent, wives of men in occupations with relatively high wages preferred 
domestic types of work over more profitable industrial employment.12 This suggests that 
they were keener to live up to the bourgeois male breadwinner ideal than to increase 
the family income. Banks argued that proximity to the upper classes was a decisive 
element in the adoption of birth control.13 Therefore servants could also be the 
transmitters of innovative reproductive behaviour within the context of 
embourgeoisement. Male servants (butlers) for example ‘imitated’ the behaviour of 
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their employers: in 1911 Britain they had smaller families than other working class 
family heads. Already in 1863 it had been argued that domestic service was ‘bridging 
occupation’ for men: ‘Employment in domestic service, especially for men, generated other skills 
that could be directly transferred and exploited in other occupations’.14Among these skills were 
diligence, neatness, good manners, and leadership; qualities that were particularly 
valuable to start their own private enterprise. McBride believed that female servants 
aspired to social ascension as well.15 This was illustrated by various aspects of 
consumptive behaviour, such as dressing style and bank savings. Smaller families were 
just another manifestation of this ‘general attitude’ to emulate middle-class life style. 
Leonore Davidoff agreed with her, as she wrote: ‘Servants as cultural ‘carriers’ is an 
intriguing idea. It is particularly important in areas of private life; e.g. the adoption of ideal family 
size. The generation who were young servants in the middle- and upper-class households in the 
late 19th century, where completed family size was declining, were the generation of working class 
married women’s own family size fell in the beginning of the 20th century’.16  The idea that 
domestic service functioned as a diffusion channel for reproductive behaviour has been 
repeatedly stated since then.17  It was, for example, argued that because they were able 
to save money before marriage, former female servants were in a stronger negotiating 
position towards their husbands.18 Despite being a returning idea in the literature, the 
role of servants in the spread of fertility has received little empirical testing. Most 
arguments were either indirect, based on static aggregate information or on sparse and 
conflicting testimonial evidence.19 The two studies by Janssens and van Bavel, that have 
statistically considered the fertility behaviour of former servants within an urban 
population have found evidence of increased fertility control.20 Yet, unlike this research, 
these studies were limited to the population within one town.  
I have argued in Chapter 5 that in Ghent that the embourgeoisement-model existed. 
Different channels of diffusion operated simultaneously: through charity institutions, 
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education and medical assistance upper-class norms, considering hygiene and health 
care spread through the population. These top-down initiatives were supplemented 
with less institutionalised developments from below. Some parts of the working classes 
actively (though not necessarily rationally) sought after incorporation of middle-class 
norms. According to contemporary Catholic authors, these encroaching types of social 
influence were most harmful. In 1909, Jesuit Arthur Vermeersch (born in a 
neighbouring village of Assenede) believed there were three main ‘scandals’ involved in 
upper class contraceptive behaviour:  firstly, there was the function of the upper classes 
in setting an example to others. 21 The small family sizes of the rich were imitated by 
working class couples via ‘intentional restrictions’ to family size. The second problem was 
that the upper classes had a high level of authority, which implied that the lower classes 
associated their behaviour with respectability and a ‘higher intellectual culture’. Thirdly, 
the upper classes influenced intermediaries between the different social classes, such as 
physicians ‘who transmitted to the poor the practices for which the rich asked their 
cooperation’.22 As argued above, servants were also cultural intermediaries. Not only 
could their employment in the homes of the wealthy affect their own fertility, servants 
also had a potential impact of their family and friends in the place of origin. Each year a 
massive flow of servants arrived in Ghent. In 1829, one fifth of the female active 
population were servants.23 They were unevenly distributed over the five districts of the 
town. Two thirds of them lived in the first and second districts, which corresponded 
with the town centre, where most rich lived.24 In 1834, one third of the households in 
Ghent hired at least one domestic.25 About half of those households had more than one 
servant. In some occupational groups more than half of the households employed 
domestic staff. These were nobility, proprietors, farmers, professors, high-ranking 
officials, liberal professions, wholesalers and self-employed food businesses 
(restaurants, shops, etc.). Among working class wage workers, servants were rare. Until 
at least the last quarter of the 19th century upper and middle-class households 
remained the main employers of servants. All over Europe this changed by the end of 
the 19th century, when more lower middle class and even working class households 
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started to hire servants as well.26 Unfortunately, this development has not been 
documented for Ghent. The changing composition of the employers group may have 
had a negative or positive effect on the diffusion of fertility. As the social gap between 
servant and master declined, the employers’ life style may have become less appealing 
and therefore less likely to be imitated. On the other hand, the democratisation of the 
employers and the progression of fertility decline occurred simultaneously, after the 
early stages of the fertility decline. At this time, the effect of social learning between 
socially different groups may have been replaced by mechanisms of social influence that 
occurred between more homogeneous social groups (such as contagion). In other words, 
social influence between masters and servants may have taken a different form but 
produced the same results. In paragraph 6.2.3, I confront the age-specific marital 
fertility rates of urban servants born in the two rural contexts, Assenede and Eine, 
Heurne, Mullem with those of two urban working class cohorts to highlight any 
differences. Yet, it is not the aim of this research to study the diffusion of fertility within 
a single community. Rather I am interested in the fertility of mobile populations, and 
more specifically, in how the experience of urban servants had an effect on the 
subsequent reproductive behaviour of both women in and outside Ghent.  
6.1.2 Domestic servants as migrants 
Oris’ typology of diffusion models has contributed to the acknowledgement of 
complexity in diffusion patterns. Nevertheless, his framework is limited to diffusion 
within a single community. How changing ideas about fertility spread among localities 
remains unexplored up until today. This study takes a modest but important first step 
towards filling this vacuum by studying a specific group of migrants: female domestic 
servants.  
There have been a limited number of studies that considered the fertility of migrants 
within a given community. Yet, they have failed to produce consistent results. Studying 
the German town Würzburg, for example, Sharlin argued that migration flows to early 
modern cities contributed to a negative natural balance because immigrants had lower 
fertility than natives and often remained unwed.27 In 19th century Geneva, on the 
contrary, immigrant women tended to have higher fertility rates than natives, so the 
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number of female immigrants was linked to increased population growth.28 Studying the 
link between migration and fertility from within a single community is problematic 
from a conceptual level: it is hard to find a common characteristic, other than ‘born 
elsewhere’ for immigrants, that justifies considering them as a separate category.29 This 
limitation is somewhat theoretical, requiring the researcher to flesh out what the term 
‘migrant’ encapsulates. It is also data driven as it demands information about both the 
receiving and sending context.  The appropriate approach is a contextual one; for each 
locality some social and demographic characteristics of the immigrant population can 
be considered that incorporate both the point of origin and that of destination.  
The few existing studies that have considered the interaction between migration and 
fertility in such a way suggested that migrants moving from a modern to a traditional 
area were unlikely to change their behavior while migrants moving from a traditional 
place to a modern area tended to adapt to their new setting. For example, the Flemish 
provincial town of Leuven was neither a pioneer or a laggard in the fertility decline. For 
married women born in a French-speaking region (which was associated with lower 
fertility) the odds of not having another baby in the 1850 and 1865 birth cohorts were 
respectively twice and 3.7 times than for other woman.  Additionally, in the last 
generation, the odds of not having another baby were twice as high when the man was 
of French-speaking origin.30 In Charleroi, a so called industrial ‘mushroom city’ in 
Wallonia, where fertility declined early, sedentary couples born around 1833-1842 
seemed to be the initiators of effective fertility control, while Flemish immigrants born 
before 1842 had a delay with respect to both the native born and later migrants, 
especially concerning stopping behaviour. 31 They had on average 6.6 children, 
compared to a general average of 6.1., and the age at last birth it was 40.4 compared to 
37.8. Yet, those in later cohorts (1843-1862) soon adapted to the Charleroi customs, 
having 4.9 children (total average = 4.5) at an average age of 33.9 (total average = 33.1).  
However, even when features of the sending context were taken into account, analytical 
problems persisted. Migration historians have stressed the fact that migration at the 
end of the 19th century was neither one-way nor definitive.32 It was exactly the 
circulation of migrants that may have played a part in the geographical diffusion of new 
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norms and behaviours. Examining the trajectories of migrants poses new problems of a 
more practical nature. Firstly, sources that registered geographic mobility must be 
available, which is seldom the case. But even when they are, the collection of data on 
migrants is extremely labour intensive, unless datasets that cover a large geographical 
area are available.33 Yet, a recent study on international seasonal migrants in the Italian 
Alps (1834-1914) proves that this laborious undertaking is worth the effort.34 Economic 
historian Luciana Quaranta showed that marital fertility of seasonal migrants was 20 to 
25% lower than that of other couples. While this was partly due to the regular absence 
of the male partner (decreased coital frequency) there were also selection effects at 
work, which made migrants more receptive to innovative practices they witnessed in 
their richer and more modern destinations. Migrants were selected among the ‘best 
skilled, wealthiest and healthiest’ males of the community.  
In Flanders, there were also substantial numbers of seasonal migrants to Wallonia 
and France at the end of the 19th century.35 Unlike in Italy, they were not selected 
among the richest and best skilled men in the villages. Nevertheless, they were regarded 
with suspicion by many contemporaries: for rural people who migrated to the city or to 
French-speaking areas, great moral challenges were believed to lie ahead. After all, in 
these regions socialism and neo-Malthusianism were warp and weft. Things became 
even more dangerous in case of circular migrants, who could affect their rural friends 
and relatives. The Catholic Church established specific association to prevent seasonal 
migrants from moral decay.  
Servants can be considered a different type of temporary migrants. While most seasonal 
labourers were men, most servants were women. It has been shown in Chapter 4 that 
many servants regularly came back to their families in the place of origin.  These 
women, could be a threat to their families or friends in the birthplace as well: ‘So it 
happens that these countrymen- and women, spoilt in the city, frequently spread decay on the 
countryside as well…in many villages, liberalism was introduced by villagers, who had left for the 
city, but continued to exercise a destructive influence on their family and friends’.36 In the 
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Church there was great concern about the growing numbers urban domestic servants. 
Servants were young and unmarried and thus particularly susceptible to urban 
temptations: ‘In the cities, vanity, which is so dangerous for young women, is constantly 
fuelled’.37 Female servants were perceived as particularly open to the influence by - 
dangerous - bourgeois values: ‘it is the freemasons of the large cities that launch diabolic 
dressing styles’.38 Fashion became a symbol of immorality. When mistresses gave some of 
their garments to their female servants, they awoke the desire in these servant girls to 
climb the social ladder and pass on their bourgeois attitude. Not only would young girls 
lose themselves in ostentation, they would abandon their morality and start 
relationships with men of a higher social rank. Neo-Malthusianism was yet only another 
manifestation of this loss of morality. 
Servants were thus a particular group of migrants with some common 
characteristics: they were generally young, unmarried females and lived with their 
employers. Their social origins were usually modest and service was for most women 
only a temporary stage in life. By selecting such a typical and homogeneous population, 
many of the conceptual problems regarding the study of migrants as a separate category 
are avoided. Furthermore, servants’ particular social position between the rural and 
urban world and the upper and working classes, makes them an interesting group of 
cultural intermediaries. The set-up of this study is aimed at reducing practical problems 
in the study of migrants to a minimum as well. In Belgium, the study of 19th century 
migration trajectories is possible by the use of population registers (see Chapter 3). In 
theory, it is possible to reconstruct the entire life on an individual, wherever he or she 
moved within Belgium. In practice, however, migration was under-reported and 
population registers are usually archived within the municipality itself. If one 
reconstructs the life course of a particular individual who lived in five different villages, 
this involves a visit to at least five different archival institutions and even more in case 
the person returns to one of these five places at some stage. It is clear that for any 
considerable sample such an undertaking is impossible.39 Therefore I have limited my 
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analysis to two different rural sending contexts (Assenede and Eine, Heurne, Mullem) 
and one urban destination (Ghent). There are some disadvantages attached to this 
choice. Firstly, a strong opposition between town and countryside is assumed. Secondly, 
for some women this resulted in fragmented trajectories or permanent loss. However, 
this research is truly innovative in its consideration of migrant trajectories as a factor in 
fertility. In any explorative study, clear-cut categories are essential to obtain 
understandable results. Although reality was no doubt more complex, I am convinced 
that my approach in this chapter achieves to study the most relevant groups of the 
female population of both sending contexts from the perspective of this research. First 
of all, Ghent was the number one destination for servants in both communities and in 
Chapter 6, the highly distinctive fertility regimes of this metropolitan area and its rural 
surroundings were demonstrated. Secondly, there are two ways in which rural-urban 
migration is measured: by considering the servant experience and by taking into 
account the place of residence after the servant career ended (or after marriage for 
women who were not a servant). In doing so, I consider both stable populations, as well 
and temporary and definitive migrants. In Chapter 6 it was already shown that people 
with ‘mixed’ (rural and urban) residence during their childbearing years had distinct 
fertility behaviour from those with rural residence in Assenede, but not in Eine, Heurne, 
Mullem. In this chapter a different type of temporary exposure to urban culture is 
assessed: the servant status measures contact with an urban environment at a phase in 
life during which most women were not yet reproducing. In summary, although this 
study is based on a strong distinction between urban and rural fertility regimes, 
complexity is added by studying several well-defined migrant groups. Finally, it is 
interesting to recall from Chapters 3 and 6 that fertility declined somewhat earlier in 
Assenede than it did in Eine. As I have argued, Assenede had a strong and relatively 
prosperous middle class while Eine was more homogeneously proletarian. It is unlikely 
that even in Assenede social differences were important enough to speak of an 
embourgeoisement-type of transition, but it is possible that the experience of urban 
service produced different results in both contexts.  
6.2 Measures of fertility and nuptiality 
This paragraph provides a descriptive analysis of fertility parameters for servants and 
non-servants in the research population. The aim is to detect the differences between 
the various servant categories. Starting out from a general consideration of all women 
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per servant category, I will successively narrow down the analysis per cohort and place 
of residence. In each section I will separately consider overall and marital fertility. In 
any case, in Chapter 4 I have shown that the marriage behaviour of servants and non-
servants differed, which likely had an effect on fertility. In the next paragraph I will add 
duration to the analysis in a life table approach of birth intervals for different servant 
categories. Finally, in Section 6.4 I will investigate whether the findings from the 
descriptive analysis hold in an explanatory event history model.  
6.2.1 Fertility per servant status 
As in Chapter 4, the variable of interest in this chapter is servant status. A distinction is 
made between three servant categories. There are women who were never a servant 
(‘non-servants’), women who had been a live-in servant only in a rural area (‘rural 
servants’) and those who had been a servant in the city (‘urban servants’). Women who 
had been servants both in town and countryside were considered ‘urban’. As it has been 
shown that urban service widened the experiences of rural-born women, leading for 
example to more profitable marriages, the hypothesis is that urban servants’ fertility 
behaviour differed considerably from that of other women.40 Yet, it is important to 
include rural servants as well, because they shared the experience of living in the 
employer’s household in the period between leaving home and marriage with urban 
servants. As a consequence, they have also been considered able to become more 
independent of the parental home and to save some money and they tended to marry 
late as well.41 All these factors possibly affected their fertility.  
6.2.1.1 Overall fertility 
Table 110 and Table 111 summarise the measures of overall fertility per servant status of 
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Table 110 Overall fertility per servant status, Assenede 
 
  Urban servants Rural servants Non-servants 
TFR 2.790 4.450 4.225 
If 0.207 0.298 0.320 
Age at last 
birtha 35.16 39.67 40.25 
CEBb 3.67 4.68 5.5 
    
N Person years 3934.07 1892.12 7753.21 
N women 221 121 412 
N births 323 224 971 
Source: Life Course File 
a all women with children under investigation until age 50:  
N Urban servants = 43; N Rural servants = 18; N Non-servants = 86 
ball women under investigation until age 50:  
N Urban servants = 48; N Rural servants = 22; N Non servants = 105 
 
Table 111 Overall fertility per servant status, Eine, Heurne, Mullem 
 
  Urban servants Rural servants Non-servants 
TFR 1.915 2.250 3.965 
If 0.095 0.135 0.284 
Age at last 
birtha 39.02 39.47 39.66 
CEBb 3.00 3.17 4.59 
    
N Person years 2840.91 897.97 10291.06 
N women 189 50 441 
N births 107 48 1115 
Source: Life Course File 
a all women with children under investigation until age 50:  
N Urban servants = 16; N Rural servants = 6 ; N Non-servants = 136 
ball women under investigation until age 50:  
N Urban servants = 25; N Rural servants = 12; N Non-servants = 181 
 
As expected, both estimated and observed measures indicate that the fertility of urban 
servants was lower than that of rural and non-servants for women born in both places. 
In Assenede differences between rural servants and non-servants were limited. This was 
different in Eine, Heurne, Mullem, where the estimated parameters TFR and If for 
former rural servants were only half those of non-servants. The age at last 
delivery/birth for women who reached age 50 was more than four years lower for urban 
servants than for rural servants and non-servants in Assenede. In  Eine, Heurne, and 
Mullem, differences among the servant groups were only minor.  
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These dissimilar findings for both communities may reflect that different 
mechanisms played a part in the effect of service on fertility. While in Assenede the 
urban experience of servant girls appeared decisive, another element was possibly at 
stake for women born in Eine, Heurne, Mullem. Live-in service in general (urban and 
rural) has been associated with delayed or abandoned marriage (see Chapters 2 and 5). 
Since the 16th and 17th centuries life cycle service had functioned as a means to bridge 
the stage in life between leaving home and marriage.42 Even during the 19th century high 
ages at first marriage persisted for urban and rural servants.43 In Assenede both urban 
and rural servants of all cohorts on average married over the age of 27, while women 
who were never a servant married at 25.5 years of age. In Eine, Heurne, and Mullem, 
urban servants married at nearly 30 years, rural servants at 28 and non-servants at 27. 
Service may not only have facilitated social influence on the level of marital fertility by 
the employers, but possibly also had a negative effect on overall fertility because it had 
a postponing effect on marriage. I will consider the effect of service on marital fertility 
in more detail in the next section.  
6.2.1.2 Marital  and extramarital fertility 
All estimated and observed parameters of marital fertility are summarised in Table 112 
and Table 113.  
 
Table 112 Marital fertility per servant status, Assenede 
 Urban servants Rural servants Non-servants 
Im 0.356 0.421 0.480 
TMFR 5.935 8.380 7.995 
Ig 0.500 0.607 0.624 
M 0.696 1.101 0.757 
m 0.290 1.036 -0.056 
Age at last birtha 35.56 39.13 39.37 
Average inter-birth intervalb 30.40 40.58 31.64 
    
N Person years 1466.79 851.32 3928.33 
N women 115 72 322 
N births 278 192 910 
Source: Life Course File 
aall married women under investigation until age 50, in years:  
N Urban servants = 30; N Rural servants = 15; N Non-servants = 78 
binter-birth intervals for married women, all parities, in months:  
N Urban servants = 292; N Rural servants = 197; N Non-servants = 932 
 
                                                     
42 Hajnal 1982, 474.  
43 Vermeulen 1981, 568; Matthys 2010.  
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Table 113 Marital fertility per servant status, Eine, Heurne, Mullem 
 Urban servants Rural servants Non-servants
Im 0.127 0.168 0.367
TMFR 6.310 7.885 8.940 
Ig 0.618 0.738 0.750 
M 0.519 1.398 0.908 
m -0.380 1.128 -0.014 
Age at last birtha 40.87 40.03 40.18 
Average inter-birth intervalb 27.82 26.42 26.14 
    
N Person years 434.88 173.23 4151.69 
N women 56 16 323 
N births 88 44 1082 
Source: Life Course File 
aall married women under investigation until age 50, in years:  
N Urban servants = 11 ; N Rural servants = 5; N Non-servants = 125 
binter-birth intervals for married women, all parities, in months:  
N Urban servants = 89; N Rural servants = 47 ; N Non-servants = 1097 
 
The tables show that the proportion married did indeed vary along servant status. In 
Assenede, the proportion married was especially lower among urban servants, the 
group with the lowest overall fertility. Similarly, in Eine, Heurne Mullem marital levels 
were the lowest among both servants groups, who had lower fertility than non-
servants. Nevertheless, the values of TMFR,  Ig  and M show that in Assenede the fertility 
of urban servants was also the lowest within marriage.  TMFR and M were the highest 
among rural servants. In Eine, Heurne, and Mullem, TMFR and Ig suggest that fertility 
within marriage was the lowest for urban and the highest for non-servants. Yet these 
parameters reveal that the differences between rural and non-servants were smaller 
than was the case with overall fertility: the TMFR of urban servants was approximately 
1.5 lower than that of rural servants, while that of non-servants was just about 1 higher. 
Likewise, the difference between Ig of rural servants and non-servants was negligible.  
Consequently, it can be stated that the lower fertility of rural servants in Eine, 
compared to the non-servant population was mainly attributable to differences in the 
marriage patterns than to marital fertility control. In Assenede age at last birth was 
lower for urban servants; in Eine, Heurne, Mullem no noteworthy differences were 
found between the subpopulations. Small m once again showed unimportant deviations 
from the shape of the standard natural fertility curve. In Assenede a remarkable result 
was found concerning the average inter-birth interval. While there was little variation 
between urban and non-servants, the interval of rural servants was noticeably higher. 
This potentially indicates that within this group spacing was adopted. In Eine, Heurne, 
and Mullem, only the average interval of urban servants was one month higher than 
that of the other groups, which supports the idea that rural service in Eine, Heurne, 
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Mullem was mainly a means to control fertility than a diffusion channel to control 
fertility within marriage. In Assenede, this function of service could not be attested.  
 
Finally, Table 114 and Table 115 show the index of illegitimate fertility. 
 
Table 114 Extra-marital fertility per servant status, Assenede 
 
  Urban servants 
Rural servants Non-servants 
Ih 0.046 0.071 0.037
    
N Person 2528.90 1089.95 4112.33 
N women 221 120 404 
N births 47 32 63 
Source: Life Course File 
 
Table 115 Extra-marital fertility per servant status, Eine, Heurne, Mullem 
 
  Urban servants 
Rural servants Non-servants 
Ih 0.020 0.014 0.016
    
N Person 2407.34 722.78 6414.30 
N women 189 50 434 
N births 20 4 40 
Source: Life Course File 
 
In Assenede, Ih was rather high for rural servants. Other than that, the general finding 
that extramarital fertility was lower in Eine, Heurne, Mullem still holds.  
6.2.2 Fertility per servant status and cohort 
The four cohorts of this research had their children during different stages of the 
fertility decline. When the women of the 1830- and 1846-cohort had their children, the 
decline of fertility had not yet commenced in the Flemish countryside. At the time the 
women of G1860 were reproducing the decline just started. Fertility levels decisively 
dropped around 1900, when the women of this cohort were in their late thirties.44 Yet, 
the final drop in fertility only occurred when a substantial part of the population was 
 
                                                     
44 Lesthaeghe, R. J. (1977) The Decline of Belgian Fertility 1800-1970, 108-109. 
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already controlling their fertility.45 So the role of pioneering groups must be the clearest 
within this generation. Besides that/In addition to that, the fertility decline in Flemish 
metropolitan areas like Ghent was already under way during this stage. Therefore I 
hypothesise that the effect of urban service on fertility must be the largest within the 
1860-cohort. When the women of the 1880-cohort were reproducing, the fertility 
decline had already set in the rural areas of this study, so I expect that the difference 
between servant groups was smaller in these groups. Findings for the Dutch industrial 
town of Enschede, reinforce these assumptions.46 In the Netherlands, the fertility decline 
set in later than in Belgium. As a result, women of the birth cohort of 1881-1885 were 
having their children at the onset of the fertility decline. In this cohort, servants and 
seamstresses had significantly lower fertility than other working class women. 
However, when the decline was well under way, there were no longer any significant 
differences between women born 1911-1915. This suggests that their role as vanguards 
had disappeared. I expect similar result for the women of this study.  
6.2.2.1 Overall fertility 
In this section I consider the overall fertility of the population per servant status and 
cohort. Due to the progressive breakdown of the population in subgroups small 
numbers are beginning to form a problem for the interpretation of the data. The earliest 
cohorts in particular suffered from this problem. Therefore, I have joined G1830 and 
G1846 in one subpopulation. These two cohorts were at childbearing ages before the 
fertility decline, so the junction of the two should not involve any problems for 
interpretation. To keep a clear track of the situation, I have split the information per 
village into two tables, one for the urban servants, which are the core group of this 
research and one for the two control groups: rural servants and non-servants. I have 
added two columns per subpopulation that contain the difference in values of the 
parameters of subsequent cohorts. Table 116 to Table 119 overview the measures of 
overall fertility.  
  
 
                                                     
45 Casterline, J.B. (2001) ‘Diffusion processes and fertility transition: introduction’ In: Casterline J.B. (ed.) 
Diffusion Processes and Fertility Transition: Selected Perspectives, 21.  
46 Janssens 2007, 164. 
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Table 116 Overall fertility per generation, urban servants Assenede 
 G1830-1846 G1860 G1880
TFR 2.805 3.235 1.815
If 0.217 0.232 0.141 
Age at last birtha 35.65 34.35 37.52 
CEBb 1.58 4.35 3 
    
N Person years 1553.38 1558.81 828.02 
N women 69 92 48 
N births 131 144 48 
 
aall women with children under investigation until age 50:  
N G1830+G1846 = 22; N G1860 = 19; N G1880 = 2 
ball women under investigation until age 50:  




Table 117 Overall fertility per generation, rural servants and non-servants Assenede 
 Rural servants Non-servants 
  G1830-1846 G1860 G1880 G1830-1846 G1860 G1880 
TFR 4.625 4.072 4.035 4.995 4.080 3.370 
If 0.333 0.206 0.332 0.368 0.298 0.276 
Age at last birtha 39.70 40.76 37.05 42.40 37.90 35.94 
CEBb 4.78 4.00 5.00 6.17 4.70 4.92 
       
N Person years 985.74 518.71 398.84 3268.08 2095.84 2324.40 
N women 126 41 24 159 247 133 
N births 57 44 54 461 120 257 
aall women with children under investigation until age 50: 
N Rural Servants G1830+G1846 = 15; N Rural Servants G1860 = 2; N Rural Servants G1880 = 1; N 
Non-servants G1830+G1846 = 51; N Non-servants G1860 = 22; N Non-servants G1880 = 13 
ball women under investigation until age 50: 
N Rural Servants G1830+G1846 = 18; N Rural Servants G1860 = 3; N Rural Servants G1880 = 1; N 
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Table 118 Overall fertility per generation, urban servants Eine, Heurne, Mullem 
 G1830+G1846 G1860 G1880 
TFR 1.980 1.556 2.205 
If 0.114 0.077 0.096 
Age at last 38.90 41.10 38.49 
CEBa 3.64 2.00 2.78 
    
N Person years 1020.09 967.80 853.02 
N women 57 62 70 
N births 45 30 32 
Source: Life Course File 
aall women with children under investigation until age 50:  
N G1830+G1846 = 8; N G1860 = 2; N G1880 = 5 
ball women under investigation until age 50:  
N G1830+G1846 = 11; N G1860 =  5; N G1880 = 9 
 
Table 119 Overall fertility per generation, rural servants and non-servants Eine, Heurne, 
Mullem 
 Rural servants Non-servants 
  G1830+ G1846 G1860 G1880 G1830+ G1860 G1880
TFR 1.127 2.301 3.230 4.200 3.900 3.735
If 0.070 0.142 0.201 0.307 0.253 0.278 
Age at last 36.54 41.4 40.48 40.60 38.88 38.39 
CEBb 3.00 3.00 3.50 4.89 4.40 4.10 
       
N Person years 287.60 350.52 259.85 4844.08 3046.22 2400.76 
N women 17 20 13 199 142 102 
N births 8 20 20 558 301 256 
Source: Life Course File 
all women with children under investigation until age 50:  
N Rural Servants G1830+G1846 = 2; N Rural Servants G1860 = 2; N Rural Servants G1880 = 2; N 
Non-servants G1830+1846 = 71; N Non-servants G1860 =  32; N Non-servants G1880 = 33 
ball women under investigation until age 50:  
N Rural Servants G1830+G1846 = 4; N Rural Servants G1860 = 4; N Rural Servants G1880 = 4; N 
Non-servants G1830+G1846 = 93; N Non-servants G1860 = 47; N Non-servants G1880 = 41 
 
In Assenede, the only group in which fertility consistently declined over the successive 
cohorts were the non-servants: both TFR, If and age at last birth had lower values in 
subsequent generations.  Only the number of children born remained rather stable in 
the last two cohorts. For rural servants, the numbers are small, which hampers the 
interpretation. TFR and age at last birth suggest a continuous decline along the cohorts, 
but If and CEB indicate that there was a slight increase in fertility in the youngest 
cohort. Among the urban servants, a remarkable rise in overall fertility occurred in the 
1860-cohort, despite a lower age at last birth. This is contrary to my expectations that in 
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G1860 the negative effect of domestic service on fertility would be strongest. When 
these women were having their children, the contrast between low urban and high 
rural fertility was the highest and pioneering behaviour must have been the clearest 
among these women. However, when I consider differences in TFR and If between urban 
servants and non-servants for each cohort, the effect of urban service appeared the 
smallest in G1860. In G1830-1846 TFR was 2.2 higher for non-servants than for urban 
servants, but this difference decreased to 0.9 in G1860 and then rose again to 1.6 in 
G1880. A similar evolution was seen for the index of overall fertility: in the oldest cohort 
the value was 0.15 higher for non-servants than for urban servants; in G1860 this was 
only 0.07 and in G1880 it was 0.14. A closer look at marital fertility in the next section 
may elucidate this strange finding.  
In Eine, Heurne, Mullem as well, the evolution of fertility per servant group was not 
straightforward, except for the non-servants. Among the non-servants, all estimated 
and observed parameters pointed to declining fertility in successive cohorts. As in 
Assenede, the numbers for rural servants are too small to accept the increasing fertility 
that can be read from the data. Yet, among urban servants there also appeared to be an 
increase in overall fertility in the youngest birth cohort. The difference between the 
estimated measures for urban and non-servants was rather stable for the first two 
cohorts and was smaller in the latter. TFR differed by 2.2; 2.3 and 1.5 and If by 0.19; 0.18 
and 0.18. Once again, this is not what I expected.  
In 6.2.2.2 I take a closer look at marital fertility. From the above tables, it became 
clear that the values for rural servants were not useable because they were based on 
very small numbers. The parameters for rural servants are still given in the tables of the 
next part of the text, but I will focus on the differences between urban servants and 
non-servants in the reading of the data.  
6.2.2.2 Marital fertility 
Table 120 to Table 123 overview the measures of marital fertility.  
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Table 120 Marital fertility per generation, urban servants Assenede 
 G1830+G1846 G1860 G1880 
Im 0.377 0.348 0.331 
TMFR 5.598 6.748 4.805 
Ig 0.480 0.599 0.354 
M 0.591 0.935 0.480 
m 0.252 0.440c 0.762 
Age at last birtha 36.19 34.76 37.52 
Average inter-birth 34.8 27.92 26.72 
    
N Person years 614.07 575.24 273.93 
N women 40 45 32 
N births 109 129 40 
Source: Life Course File 
aall married women under investigation until age 50,  
in years: N G1830-1846 = 13; G1860 = 15; N G1880 = 2 
binter-birth intervals for married women, all parities,  
in months:  N 1830+1846= 112; N 1860 = 139; N 1880 = 41 
cdifference from zero greater than twice the standard error 
 
 
Table 121 Marital fertility per generation, rural  and non-servants Assenede 
 Rural servants Non-servants 
  G1830+G1846 G1860 G1880 G1830+G1846 G1860 G1880 
Im 0.434 0.264 0.589 0.483 0.405 0.541 
TMFR 7.443 5.013 7.804 8.572 7.957 6.814 
Ig 0.720 0.477 0.491 0.734 0.658 0.474 
M 1.134 0.696 0.964 0.770 1.045 0.732 c 
m 0.928 0.728 1.121 c -0.331 0.551 c 0.561 c 
Age at last birtha 39.03 40.76 37.04 40.21 37.99 38.16 
Average inter-birth 44.77 29.28 36.10 31.82 31.15 31.39 
       
N Person years 460.28 152.35 238.69 1703.93 921.99 1269.41 
N women 36 20 16 130 89 103 
N births 118 27 47 444 221 239 
Source: Life Course File 
aall married women with children under investigation until age 50, in years:  
N Rural Servants G1830-1846 = 12; N Rural Servants G1860 = 2; N Rural Servants G1880 = 1;  N 
Non-servants G1830-1846 = 44; N Non-servants G1860 =  19; N Non-servants G1880= 9 
binter-birth intervals for married women, all parities, in months:   
N Rural Servants 1830+1846= 123; N Rural servants G1860 = 27; N Rural Servants G1880 = 47; N 
Non-servants G1830-1846 = 459; N Non-servants G1860 = 225; N Non-servants G1880 = 242 






Table 122 Marital fertility per generation, urban servants Eine, Heurne, Mullem 
 G1830+G1846 G1860 G1880 
Im 0.102 0.095 0.194 
TMFR 6.937 5.738 5.538 
Ig 0.842 0.617 0.478 
M _ 0.997 0.614 
m _ 0.205 0.150 
Age at last birtha 43.87 41.10 38.37 
Average inter-birth 27.69 33.18 14.12 
    
N Person years 122.42 112.12 200.34 
N women 14 17 25 
N births 34 23 31  
Source: Life Course File 
aall married women under investigation until age 50,  
in years: N G1830-1846 = 4; G1860 = 2; N G1880 = 4 
binter-birth intervals for married women, all parities,  
in months:  N 1830+1846= 14; N 1860 = 24; N 1880 = 31 
 
Table 123 Marital fertility per generation, rural and non-servants Eine, Heurne, Mullem 
 Rural servants Non-servants 
  G1830+G1846 G1860 G1880 G1830+G1846 G1860 G1880 
Im 0.196 0.126 0.196 0.353 0.312 0.466 
TMFR 2.763 9.882 8.718 9.458 9.252 7.904 
Ig 0.357 0.901 1.025 0.849 0.779 0.578 
M _  1.210 0.871 1.023 0.440 
m _  -0.127 -0.231 0.119 0.486 c 
Age at last birtha 36.39 41.39 40.48 41.17 40.18 37.84 
Average inter-birth 29.48 28.76 23.26 26.04 23.55 29.35 
       
N Person years 69.30 44.73 59.20 1908.34 1049.05 1194.28 
N women 7 5 4 141 98 86 
N births 8 16 20 545 289 248 
Source: Life Course File 
aall married women with children under investigation until age 50, in years:  
N Rural Servants G1830-1846 = 1; N Rural Servants G1860 = 2; N Rural Servants G1880 = 2;  N Non-
servants G1830-1846 = 63; N Non-servants G1860 =  27; N Non-servants G1880= 29 
binter-birth intervals for married women, all parities, in months:   
N Rural Servants 1830+1846= 8; N Rural servants G1860 = 18 ; N Rural Servants G1880 = 21; N 
Non-servants G1830-1846 = 552; N Non-servants G1860= 293 ; N Non-servants G1880 = 252 
cdifference from zero greater than twice the standard error 
Over the different cohorts in Assenede, the proportion married among urban servants 
successively declined, while for non-servants it increased in the youngest generation. 
The rise in overall fertility among the urban servants of the 1860 cohort is thus not 
caused by an intensified marriage pattern of this group. Consequently, two other factors 
may be at stake: a rise of extramarital fertility or a higher fertility within marriage. Due 
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to the low levels of Ih, I have no longer included a table with the values of this index of 
illegitimate fertility. Yet, I have calculated them, and the results show that there was no 
rise in illegitimate fertility among the urban servants of G1860. On the contrary, in 
G1830-1846 If was 0.056 and it had fallen to 0.035 in G1860 and 0.039 in 1880. For  non-
servants illegitimacy rose from 0.025 in G1830-46 to 0.051 in G1860 and 0.044 in G1880. 
As a consequence, it must be mentioned that the urban servants of the 1860-cohort had 
higher fertility within marriage. All three estimated measures of the marital fertility 
level (TMFR, Ig and M) confirm this: marital fertility among urban servants was the 
highest in the 1860-cohort. Looking at the average inter-birth interval within marriage, 
there was a considerable shortening of about seven months between G1860 and G1830-
1846. The abandoning of spacing is likely to have been the major cause of the increased 
marital fertility of servants because the age at last child dropped. In the generation of 
1880 marital fertility decreased again despite the persistence of short birth intervals. In 
this cohort however, the value of m indicated clear signs of stopping. Among non-
servants the length of inter-birth intervals was relatively stable but most parameters of 
the marital fertility level revealed a progressive decrease. Age at last birth dropped 
between G1830-1846 and G1860 and remained stable in G1880. The analysis of the 
evolution of marital fertility in different servant groups Assenede strengthens the 
opposite direction of the findings to what I expected. I seems that the distinction 
between urban and non-servants was not at all at its summit in the 1860 generation. In 
fact, there was an increase in urban servants’ marital fertility in this cohort. In G1830-
1846 TMFR was 2.9 higher for non-servants than for urban servants. The difference was 
only 1.2 and 2 in G1860 and G1880.47 
In Eine, Heurne, and Mullem, the differences in overall fertility of urban servants 
were rather small between G1830-1846 and G1860, while in G1880 fertility increased. 
The proportion married displayed in Table 7.5.c. indicates that a more intense marriage 
pattern in G1880 might have been responsible for this.  Yet, among non-servants there 
is also a larger proportion married in the youngest generation and in this group overall 
fertility did not increase. Once again changes in the level of Ih are not responsible for 
this. They were 0.031; 0.019 and 0.007 for urban servants in the subsequent cohorts and 
0.011; 0.015 and 0.024 for non-servants. Among urban servants, the levels of marital 
fertility declined in each subsequent cohort, despite an extremely short average birth 
interval in G1880. The age at last birth, nevertheless, fell with almost three years. In 
summary, the increase of overall fertility for the urban servants of the 1880 cohort was 
due to less restricted marriage behaviour since within marriage fertility actually 
declined. For the 1860-cohort the only remarkable finding is that the average birth 
 
                                                     
47 The evolution of the difference in Ig was similar: 0.25 in G1830-1846; 0.06 in G1860 and 0.12 in G1880.  
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interval was considerably longer than in the other two cohorts. For non-servants, 
marital fertility and age at last birth fell over the different generations. It is noteworthy 
that unlike in Assenede, the differences between non-servants and urban servants were 
most outspoken in G1860. TMFR was 2.5 higher for non-servants than for urban servants 
in G1830-1846; 3.5 in G1860 and 2.4 in G1880. Likewise the values of Ig differed with 0.01; 
0.16 and 0.1. The difference in average birth interval was the largest in this generation 
two/too, being nearly ten months longer for urban servants than for non-servants.  
This part has shown that despite a generally lower overall and marital fertility for urban 
servants, the evolution between the cohorts did not meet my expectations for Assenede. 
I hypothesised that the behaviour of urban servants would be most distinct in the 
cohort of 1860, but this was not the case. On the contrary, the variation between the 
different servants’ statuses was the smallest in this cohort. In Eine, Heurne, and Mullem 
the hypothesis was confirmed although it should be stated that marital fertility 
successively declined for both urban servants and non-servants. From this descriptive 
analysis it cannot be determined whether change in successive birth cohorts was more 
significant than the distinction between servant groups. In the explanatory model in 
Paragraph 7.4., the significance of several covariates will be put to the test.  
6.2.3 Urban servants’ fertility and place of residence 
Urban servants are the core group of this research.  In the previous parts it was shown 
that women who had worked as an urban servant had on average lower overall and 
marital fertility.  In this part I will limit the analysis to urban servants and distinguish 
between those who remained in the city after the end of their servant career and those 
who returned to the countryside. In Chapter 5, it was demonstrated that for natives of 
Assenede both permanent as well as temporary residence in an urban environment 
during their childbearing years led to lower fertility. For women born in Eine, Heurne 
,and Mullem, only women who permanently resided in the city had lower fertility. The 
finding that temporary influence had a stronger effect in Assenede, leads to the 
hypothesis that urban servants from Assenede who returned to their birthplace 
continued to have low fertility, while in Eine, Heurne, and Mullem, they reproduced in 
line with the customs of their birthplace.  
6.2.3.1 Overall and marital fertility of urban servants per place of residence 
In Chapter 5 I made the distinction between ‘urban residence’ and ‘mixed residence’ for 
women who spent their entire or only part of their childbearing years in the city. In this 
part I cannot continue this distinction because of the small number. However, all 
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women who had been urban servants were exposed to urban culture to some extent 
before marriage or before they had their first children. Table 124 and Table 125 
overview the measures of overall fertility; Table 126 and Table 127 summarise the 
measures of marital fertility. In each Table I have attached an extra column taken from 
previous tables to compare the results for urban servants with those who never were 
servants.  
 
Table 124 Overall fertility of urban servants by place of residence, Assenede 
 
  Urban residence Rural residence Non-servantsc 
TFR 3.255 5.296 4.225 
If 0.253 0.447 0.320 
Age at last birtha 34.64 36.66 40.25 
CEBb 5.5 3.21 5.5 
    
N Person years 1727.43 753.52 7753.21 
N women 70 29 412 
N births 170 126 971 
Source: Life Course File 
a all women with children under investigation until age 50:  
N Urban residence = 28; N Rural residence = 13 
b all women under investigation until age 50: N Urban residence = 29; N Rural residence = 14 
ccolumn taken from Table 7.1.a. 
 
Table 125 Overall fertility of urban servants by place of residence Eine, Heurne, Mullem 
 Urban residence Rural residence Non-servantsc 
TFR 1.665 3.960 3.965 
If 0.119 0.295 0.284 
Age at last birtha 39.15 41.17 39.66 
CEBb 2.7 4.5 4.59 
    
N Person years 750.71 564.88 10291.06 
N women 38 20 441 
N births 34 63 1115 
Source: Life Course File 
a all women with children under investigation until age 50:  
N Urban residence = 2; N Rural residence = 8 
b all women under investigation until age 50: N Urban residence = 10; N Rural residence = 10 
ccolumn taken from Table 7.1.a. 
In both communities, a return to the birthplace after the end of the servant career was 
associated with higher overall fertility. In Assenede the estimated parameters even 
suggested higher fertility for former urban servants than for women who were never a 
servant. The observed measures readjusted this picture somewhat, showing a lower age 
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at last birth for urban servants than for non-servants and a limited number of children 
ever born, which was even smaller than for urban servants with urban residence. Yet, 
overall, the negative effect of urban service on fertility appears limited for women who 
returned to their birthplace. For urban servants born in Eine, Heurne, and Mullem, the 
effect of urban service was even smaller. Urban servants with urban residence had 
lower overall fertility than urban servants with rural residence and non-servants. 
Between the latter two groups, variation was minimal.  
 







Im 0.441 0.620 0.480 
TMFR 5.634 9.247 7.995 
Ig 0.483 0.665 0.624 
M 0.582 1.115 0.757 
m 0.009 0.747c -0.056 
Age at last birtha 35.33 35.95 39.37 
Average inter-birth 33.75 27.45 31.64 
    
N Person years 792.80 469.93 3928.33 
N women 58 28 322 
N births 143 119 910 
Source: Life Course File 
aall married women under investigation until age 50, in years: N Urban residence = 18; N Rural 
residence =11 
binter-birth intervals for married women, all parities, in months:   
N Urban residence = 148; N Rural residence = 127 
cdifference from zero greater than twice the standard error 
dcolumn taken from Table 7.2.a. 
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Im 0.206 0.383 0.367 
TMFR 5.508 7.360 8.940 
Ig 0.425 0.889 0.750 
M 0.689 0.742 0.908 
m 0.335 -0.543 -0.014 
Age at last birtha 38.37 43.58 40.18 
Average inter-birth 31.64 26.96 26.14 
    
N Person years 173.69 191.66 4151.69 
N women 18 13 323 
N births 25 57 1082 
Source: Life Course File 
aall married women under investigation until age 50, in years:  
N Urban residence = 5; N Rural residence = 5 
binter-birth intervals for married women, all parities, in months:   
N Urban residence = 26; N Rural residence = 57 
cdifference from zero greater than twice the standard error 
dcolumn taken from Table 7.2.b. 
In Assenede, the proportion married was very high among women who had been a 
servant in the city and returned to their birthplace afterwards. As stated in Chapter 5, 
their high wages and living conditions allowed many urban servants to save some 
money before marriage. This, along with a familiarity of middle and upper-class mores, 
enhanced former urban servants’ chances on the marriage market, especially in a rural 
environment. In the city, the large number of servants and the unfavourable sex ratio 
neutralised their competitive position. In Eine, Heurne, and Mullem, the positive effect 
of urban service on marriage was only limited for women with rural residence after 
marriage. 
Not only did urban servants who returned to Assenede have a more intense marriage 
pattern, they also had the highest fertility within marriage. All three estimated 
measures of the level of marital fertility point in this direction. Small m did not produce 
signs of stopping in any of the groups. In general, urban servants with urban residence 
had the lowest fertility. The only similarity of both groups of urban servants is that they 
had their last child on average four years earlier than non-servants. The average birth 
interval of urban servants with rural residence on the contrary was at least four months 
shorter than for the other groups. It was the highest among former servants with urban 
residence.  
In Eine, Heurne, and Mullem, urban servants with urban residence differ at nearly all 
marital fertility measures from the other two groups: the level of fertility was lower; m 
indicated stopping behaviour; the average age at last birth was about two years younger 
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and the inter-birth intervals were at least three months longer. The behaviour of urban 
servants with rural residence and non- servants was very much alike. The estimates of 
the fertility level are somewhat discordant in the sense that TMFR and M suggest lower 
fertility for former servants living in the countryside while Ig indicates a higher level. 
This is probably only a manifestation of the limited differences between the groups: 
both of them showed no signs of stopping (m and age at last birth) and had similar birth 
intervals.  
This overview revealed that a temporary exposure to urban culture as a servant did not 
suffice to produce a negative effect on fertility after marriage. Only women who 
continued to live in the city had lower fertility. This was especially surprising for 
Assenede. In the final analysis, for the women of this village it has been shown that 
temporary exposure to urban culture during the childbearing period did produce a 
negative effect on fertility. Before turning to life table analysis and the explanatory 
model, a final subdivision is made per cohort and place of residence in order to 
determine whether the temporary experience of urban service did have different 
permanent effects in different cohorts.  
6.2.3.2 Overall and marital fertility of urban servants per place of residence 
and cohort 
Because of the small numbers, the two oldest and the two youngest generations were 
grouped together in Table 128 to Table 131. 
 
Table 128 Overall fertility of urban servants per place of residence and cohort, Assenede 
 Urban residence Rural residence 
  G1830+ G1846 G1860+G1880 G1830+ G1846 G1860+G1880 
TFR 2.894 3.516 4.919 5.600 
If 0.225 0.274 0.401 0.462 
Age at last 35.60 33.53 36.69 36.64 
CEBb 3.00 3.25 4.14 6.86 
     
N Person years 764.48 959.40 322.18 431.34 
N women 28 44 12 17 
N births 65 105 49 77 
Source: Life Course File 
a all women with children under investigation until age 50:  
N Urban residence G1830-1846= 15;  N Urban residence G1860-1880 = 13; N Rural residence 
G1830-1846 = 6 ; N Rural residence G1860-1880 = 7 
b all women under investigation until age 50:  
N Urban residence G1830-1846= 16;  N Urban residence G1860-1880 = 13; N Rural residence 
G1830-1846 = 7 ; N Rural residence G1860-1880 = 7 
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Table 129 Overall fertility of urban servants per place of residence and cohort, Eine, Heurne, 
Mullem 
 Urban residence Rural residence 
  G1830+ G1846 G1860+G1880 G1830+ G1846 G1860+G1880
TFR 3.586 1.675 3.632 4.195 
If 0.114 0.123 0.294 0.297 
Age at last 35.37 37.25 41.02 41.44 
CEBb 2.6 2.8 4.5 4.5 
     
N Person years 725.96 427.93 273.66 291.23 
N women 29 23 9 11 
N births 81 20 29 34 
Source: Life Course File 
a all women with children under investigation until age 50:  
N Urban residenceG1830-1846 = 3; N Urban residenceG1860-1880 = 4 ; N Rural residence G1860-
1880 = 6, N Rural residence G1860-1880 = 3 
b all women under investigation until age 50:  
N Urban residenceG1830-1846 = 5; N Urban residenceG1860-1880 = 5 ; N Rural residence G1860-
1880 = 6, N Rural residence G1860-1880 = 4 
For women born in Assenede, overall fertility was increasing between the oldest and the 
youngest cohorts for both women with urban and rural residence.  Only age at last birth 
decreased for those living in the city. In Eine, Heurne, and Mullem, a similar 
development took place for women living in the countryside. For women living in 
Ghent, the estimated measures suggest lower fertility.  
 
Table 130 Marital fertility of urban servants per place of residence and cohort, Assenede 
 Urban residence Rural residence 
  G1830+ G1846 G1860+G1880 G1830+ G1846 G1860+G1880
Im 0.396 0.288 0.592 0.640 
TMFR 4.514 6.569 9.958 7.348 
Ig 0.436 0.844 0.663 0.666 
M 0.334 a 0.314 a 0.980 1.202 
m - 0.397 -0.387 0.641 0.822a 
     
N Person years 318.10 471.15 191.49 278.44 
N women 22 38 11 17 
N births 50 93 48 71 
Source: Life Course File 
adifference from zero greater than twice the standard error 
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Table 131 Marital fertility of urban servants per place of residence and cohort, Eine, Heurne, 
Mullem 
 Urban residence Rural residence 
  G1830+ G1846 G1860+G1880 G1830+ G1846 G1860+G1880 
Im 0.116 0.272 0.247 0.347 
TMFR 5.043 1.675 8.353 6.886 
Ig 0.561 0.135 1.068 0.779 
M 0.845 0.143 a 0.585 a 0.935 
m 0.198 -0.367 -0.991 a -0.148 
     
N Person years 43.88 114.72 75.35 116.31 
N women 6 16 4 9 
N births 8 22 26 31 
Source: Life Course File 
adifference from zero greater than twice the standard error 
Table 130 and Table 131 overview the measures for marital fertility. The observed 
parameters for women who reached age 50 were omitted because of the small numbers. 
The tables show that the increase in overall fertility of urban servants from Assenede 
was attributable to an increase in marital fertility among urban residents and to an 
increase in the proportion married among the rural residents. The results for rural 
residents are in line with the expectations. After all, it has been shown that the 
marriage pattern in Assenede became more intense since the end of the 19th century and 
that marital fertility in general declined in the youngest cohort. The findings for urban 
residents however are surprising. Differences in the development of domestic service at 
the end of the 19th century may be at the basis of this. Firstly, the social status of the 
employers declined, which potentially affected the social influence between masters 
and servants. Secondly, in the younger cohorts the percentage of servants was higher 
than in the older cohorts. When more women became servants, the effect of possible 
selection mechanisms on fertility may have been reduced: women from more varied 
social backgrounds may have become servants. It was demonstrated in Paragraph 3.1.2 
that over time more the percentage of middle class urban servants declined and that of 
working urban servants increased. An elaborate study of working class fertility within 
Ghent could elucidate this strange result. From the perspective of my study, this was not 
possible. Nonetheless, a modest attempt is made to confront the fertility of urban 
servants who lived in the city with two urban born cohorts in the next paragraph. In 
Eine, Heurne, and Mullem, a different pattern occurred. Urban servants with urban 
residence had a higher level of Im in the younger generations, but marital fertility 
dropped enormously, suggesting a strong impact of the low fertility context of their 
place of residence. Yet, women from Eine, Heurne, and Mullem, were subject to the 
same developments in urban service as were those of Assenede. Among those women 
who returned to the countryside the proportion married also increased and marital 
fertility fell as well, but to a lesser extent than for the urban residents.  
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6.2.3.3 Conclusion 
From the measures presented in this paragraph some important findings can be 
withdrawn. Firstly, in general fertility of urban servants was lower than that of rural 
servants and non servants in both communities. Secondly, it was shown that this was 
due both to a smaller proportion married as to lower fertility of urban servants within 
marriage. A third finding was, other than expected, that fertility did not necessarily fall 
the fastest among urban servants in both villages and that differences between servants 
groups were not the largest in G1860 in Assenede; in Eine, Heurne, Mullem, on the 
contrary, the assumption held. Finally, women who returned to their birthplace after 
the end of their servant career, seemed untouched by urban reproductive habits, 
regardless of the cohort they belonged to.  
All of this suggests that the negative effect of urban service was limited to women 
who did not return to their place of origin after they finished their servant career. In 
other words, the customs of the place of residence appeared to have had a stronger 
impact on woman than earlier life experiences. Nevertheless, for most women domestic 
service was the means by which they entered the urban milieu, so there was at least an 
indirect effect of service on fertility. While servants who returned to the countryside 
appeared untouched by the reproductive habits of their employers’ environment, those 
who continued to live in the city had low fertility. Yet, for those women the questions 
remain whether they were mainly influenced by their urban peers or by their former 
employers and whether the fertility regime of their place of origin was important as 
well. The first question is hard to answer. An attempt is made in Section 6.4  where I 
introduce some features of the employers’ families in the explanatory model. The 
second question is dealt with in Paragraph 6.2.4. where I compare the marital fertility of 
Ghent residents of both sending contexts with that of two urban born cohorts.  
6.2.4 Servants as immigrants  
In this section I contrast the age-specific fertility of former urban domestic servants 
who were married and lived in Ghent during their childbearing years with that of urban 
born working class women. As in the rest of this research, servants are not regarded 
here from the perspective of their occupational group, but from the perspective of their 
particular social position. This social position differed from urban born working class 
women in two ways: firstly, from their position as intermediaries between working and 
upper-class culture; secondly, from their role as immigrants in the city.  
Servants’ intermediary position has been stressed throughout this research. Former 
servants may therefore represent the top layers of the labouring classes that aspired to 
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distinct themselves from the rest of the working class. The manifestation of bourgeois 
values was then a sign of respectability.48  
As stated before, immigration can produce various effects on fertility. Firstly, there 
are a number of mechanisms by which the migration experience itself could plausibly 
influence fertility in the long run.  In 19th century Sart, for example, immigrants had 
lower fertility than natives, regardless of their place of origin. 49 These mechanisms are 
generally divided into two concepts –isolation and selection, each of which could lead to 
an expected lower fertility for migrants relative to women born in the context of 
reception. 50  Migrants are assumed to be more isolated than natives who plausibly enjoy 
a more established social network. The fact that immigrants usually had a higher age at 
marriage than natives is often perceived as indicative of the difficulties foreigners face 
in integrating into the new environment.51  Even long-term and relatively settled 
immigrants may have experienced the effects of a smaller kin network than natives.52  
The lack of such a web of relatives may negatively affect a couple’s fertility decisions 
given the increased burden of responsibility on the relatively isolated migrant parent. A 
second mechanism relates to the selection of individuals with particular characteristics 
into the migration process. This selection may be based on visible features such as age 
and occupation but also on a variety of unobserved motivations related to preferences 
concerning secularization and independence.  For example, in 18th century Rouen and 
surroundings, migrants had higher levels of literacy than stayers.53 Migrants are often 
regarded as being more open to innovation and change.54  As a consequence, they are 
considered to be more receptive to the new ideas regarding fertility control that 
surfaced around the middle of the 19th century in most European countries. These 
inclinations may be amplified by the spatial distance from the relatively more 
traditional place of origin. Several other studies have shown that the behaviour of 
 
                                                     
48Kling, S. (2007) ‘“I think I’d rather die than to go through with a Pregnancy again.” Experiences of 
Childbearing and Birth control in Sweden in the 1930s’ in: Janssens, A. (ed.) Gendering the Fertility Decline in the 
Western World, 182.  
49 Matthys, Quaranta, Creighton forthcoming.  
50 For example Perrenoud, A. (1995) ‘Aspects of Fertility Decline in an urban Setting: Rouen and Geneva’ In van 
de Woude, A. and Hayami, A. (eds.) Urbanization in History. A process of dynamic interactions, 255 
51 Oris, M. (2000) ‘The Age at Marriage of Migrants During the Industrial Revolution in the Region of Liège’, The 
History of the Family: An International Quarterly, 409-410.  
52 Fuchs, R. and Moch, L.P. (1995) ‘Invisible Cultures: Poor Women's Networks and Reproductive Strategies in 
19th Century Paris’ In: Greenhalgh, S. (ed.) Situating Fertility: Anthropology and Demographic Inquiry., 102.  
53 Jean-Pierre Bardet,  “Innovators and imitators in the practice of contraception in town and country”, in A.d 
Van der Woude, Jan De Vries and A. Hayami (eds.), Urbanization in History. A process of dynamic interactions 
(Oxford, 1990,) 264-281; Massimo Livi-Bacci, A History of Italian fertility during the last two centuries (Princeton, 
1977), 271. 
54 Livi-Bacci, M. (1977) A History of Italian Fertility during the last two Centuries, 271.  
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immigrants was not only affected by the migration experience itself, but could be 
distinguished according to their place of origin. I have mentioned before that people 
coming from more traditional areas tended to adapt to the fertility of their modern 
destination, while people moving from a modern to a traditional place continued to 
behave according to the norms in their place of origin. In Tilleur, a Belgian French-
speaking town with early fertility decline, during the pre-decline period 1857-1867, the 
highest crude birth rates and marital fertility levels are among Flemings, foreigners 
(mostly Prussians) and other rural immigrants, the lowest among natives and 
immigrants from urbanised and industrial areas.55 In 1866-1880, at the beginning of 
Tilleur’s fertility decline the difference between the contrasting groups decreased. 
Pioneers of the fertility decline were found among foreigners and Walloon urban and 
rural immigrants, demonstrating the importance of migration and origin in changing 
fertility behaviour. In Chapter 6 I demonstrated that the impact of urban influence 
during the childbearing years of the women in the population differed along the two 
sending contexts. For women born in Assenede, temporary urban residence sufficed to 
have a negative effect on fertility. Women born in Eine, Heurne, Mullem only had 
reduced fertility when they permanently lived in the city. In the latter community 
circular migration was more common, ties with the birthplace were stronger and the 
population of the place of origin was characterised by a stronger restrictive marriage 
pattern. This finding thus suggests that demographic patterns and family relations of 
the birthplace did indeed matter in the reception of innovative ideas. However, when 
women permanently lived in the city they adapted to urban behaviour. Yet, even 
though their fertility was lower than that of their rural counterparts, it may still be 
higher than that of urban born working class women.  
In Figure 67 and Figure 68 I contrast the marital fertility rates of former urban servants 
of G1860 and G1880 who lived in Ghent after marriage with two cohorts of urban born 
women, namely Batavia 1860 and Voortman 1880 (see Chapter 2). The Batavia-cohort 
consists of women born around 1860 in the working class borough Batavia, which was 
infamous for its poor hygiene. Most women were employed in industrial or home based 
textile and clothing industry. The Voortman-cohort is made up by women who were 
employed during some time of their lives at the Voortman cotton factory. They were 
born in Ghent or its suburbs around 1880. The social composition of this group was 
similar to that of the Batavia cohort. If servants continued to act according to the 
customs of their birthplace, one could expect more convex curves for them than for the 
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urban born working class women. If in contrast, they were influenced by the urban 
environment, they probably had fertility levels similar to or lower than the other urban 
women. Due to the small numbers, it was not possible to distinguish between the 
women of the 1860 and the 1880-cohort of Eine, Heurne, and Mullem; consequently, the 
same figures are used in Figure 67 and Figure 68. 
 
 
Figure 67 Age-specific marital fertility rates of 3 groups of urban residents, cohorts 1860 
Source: Dhont 2004; Life Course File 
 
Figure 68 Age-specific marital fertility rates of 3 groups of urban residents, cohorts 1880 
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The results are not very clear. In the oldest cohort (G1860) the urban born women had 
the highest fertility rates in the age group 20-24. Afterwards marital fertility rapidly 
declined. Among both rural populations, the highest rate occurred later, in the age 
group 25-29. This is not surprising, as I have demonstrated in Chapter 4 that servants 
tended to marry at a late age. The curve of Assenede however did not have a concave 
shape, which suggests that there was no stopping, other than among the two other 
groups. I recall from the previous chapter that the average birth interval for the 
Assenede population was rather high. On the whole marital fertility was lower for the 
rural born cohorts: the TMFR calculated from the age specific rates was 6.43 for the 
Batavia cohort, compared to only 3.59 for women born in Assenede and 4.98 for women 
from Eine, Heurne, and Mullem,. This is somewhat surprising: women coming from a 
more traditional area had lower fertility than urban born residents of Ghent. There are 
three possible explanations for this: firstly, there is the limiting effect of late marriage 
on total fertility. Secondly, mechanisms linked to migration, such as isolation or 
selection may have been important and finally servants may have limited their fertility, 
influenced by the behaviour or lifestyle of the upper classes. For the 1880-cohorts the 
shape of the curves have become more similar to each other, both of them reflecting the 
highest fertility in the women’s early twenties and stopping behaviour.56 However, in 
this generation the TMFR was lower for the urban born women (3.21) than for those 
born in Assenede (4.98). It appears that especially in the age group 20-24 fertility was 
higher for this rural born cohort.  
It remains unclear whether childhood experiences were relevant after migration to the 
city. The convex shape of the curve for G1860 of Assenede may be an indication of more 
traditional efforts to limit fertility within marriage (spacing), but the small number of 
observations complicates the interpretation. Moreover, the calculation of Coale’s big 
and small m did not produce reliable results as well. In the youngest cohort, fertility had 
fallen for rural residents as well so that the urban’ residents low fertility cannot be 
discerned as deviant behaviour from any group. It is beyond the scope of this research 
to exhaustively study the different behaviour of immigrant servants and urban 
populations. This type of research requires is best done in local monographies, such as 
those of Leuven or Enschede, which both suggested that servants’ fertility was lower 
than of most working class women in the city.57 For this research the effect of service on 
the life course of rural born women is central, or in other words: the difference between 
rural women who entered urban service and those who did not. 
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Nevertheless, it is relevant here to point to the thesis of Diana Gittins on work floor 
cultures. Gittins studied the impact of work floor gossip on fertility behaviour using 
twenty-seven interviews with English women (1930-1939).58 She believed that gender 
relations and reproductive ideas where shaped through frequent interaction with 
colleagues. Gittins was convinced that industrial workers more likely to apply birth 
control than other working class women. Firstly, their relatively high earnings put them 
in a favourable bargaining position towards men. Secondly, the shared working 
experiences of men and women lead towards shared and modern norms and beliefs 
towards family limitation.59 In contrast, women working in isolated occupations, such as 
domestic service, were perceived as ignorant about family planning. These findings 
contradict the quantitative results for the cities Leuven and Enschede in Belgium and 
the Netherlands during the second half of the 19th century.60 In these places former 
domestic servants were more likely to control their fertility after marriage than other 
women from the labouring classes, including factory workers. At first sight, research for 
the Ghent textile industries seems supportive of Gittins’ thesis.  Testimonies and 
analyses of gossip among industrial workers confirmed that within manufactories men 
and women spoke freely about sexuality and developed their own vulgar metaphorical 
language.61 For example intercourse was referred to as ‘paardje rijden’ (‘horse riding’), a 
prostitute was called ‘pleziervleesch’ (‘pleasure meat’), a vagina was named a ‘porte-
monnaie’ (‘change purse’) and so on. The editors of ‘De Strijdpenning’, a socialist periodical 
in 1919 cautioned the writers of short messages to be ‘decent and honest’ in their 
contributions. However, the above marital fertility rates in Figures 7.1.a. and b. suggest 
that the differences between servants and industrial workers were not very large or 
univocal. Nearly all women in the urban control groups Batavia and Voortman were 
industrial workers at least some point in their lives. In G1860 TMFR was lower for 
Assenede than for the Batavia-cohort but the latter showed increased signs of stopping. 
In G1880 the curves of Assenede and Voortman both indicated stopping, but the total 
estimated fertility was higher in Assenede.  
All quantitative evidence implies that Gittins’ assumption about the isolation and 
limited access to information by servants should at least be nuanced.  The absence of a 
clear conceptual interpretative framework in Gittins’ work seriously hampers the 
evaluation of her outcomes. At times, her interpretations are disputable. For example, 
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59 Janssens 2007, 152.  
60 Van Bavel 2002, Janssens 2007.  
61 De Wilde, Bart (2000) ‘Factory boy meets factory girl’,  in: Deweerdt; D. (ed.) Gender and class in the 20th century 
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Gittins tends to accept women’s claims about social isolation and sexual ignorance 
without further argumentative contextualisation. Yet, one of the main types of bias in 
testimonial evidence originates from the fact that people adjust their responses to the 
social acceptability of their time and exactly the interwar period stood out in sexual 
prudishness.62 ‘The demonstration of sexual ignorance can therefore be said to include a claim 
for respectability’.63 In a contemporary Italian case study on social interaction and 
reproductive behaviour, Bernardi stresses how women seldom explicitly express 
themselves in terms of ‘social influence’.64 Moreover, women’s answer to the question 
that probed the role of social influence on fertility decisions was usually negative, 
stating that it was the couples’ responsibility only. Her thorough analysis, however, 
revealed that the interviews were ‘full of rich descriptions of occasions, settings and actors 
that constitute a background for social influence at work.’ It may very well be that the 
servants in Gittins’ study were more permeated by the idea of respectability than 
factory workers and therefore appeared more ignorant on reproductive matters.  
There is also qualitative evidence on Flanders that suggests that servants were less 
ignorant than Gittins assumed. Firstly, evidence from upper-class family archives shows 
that many servants were actively involved during the pregnancy and delivery of their 
mistress in the 18th and 19th centuries. They were part of the joy and misery 
surrounding childbirth: some were offered some punch and money when a child in their 
employer’s family was born or baptised.65 But in exceptional circumstances they even 
actively assisted during their mistress’s delivery. In 1858 for example a Ghent 
noblewoman wrote in a letter to her sister-in-law that one of her servant girls ‘with 
little experience’ assisted her well at the birth of one of her children in the absence of a 
doctor. 66 Secondly, in the Annals of the Ghent Medical Society, servants were regularly 
referred to as tattlers who shared embarrassing information about their employers with 
the physicians. For example, in 1939 doctors investigated a four-year-old girl with 
overall serious health problems. In order to find out the mysterious cause, the 
nursemaid slept with her in the same bed and ‘observed her more attentively, and confided 
to the doctors that this unfortunate girl frequently committed the act of onanism’. 67 Thirdly, 
testimonies of Flemish servants in the early 20th century – the same period as Gittins’ 
research - revealed great variation on the level of sexual ignorance, social isolation and 
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65 Robberechts 1986, 103. 
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the social influence between servants, master and fellow-servants.68 Some testimonies 
indeed revealed servants’ initial unawareness: one servant who walked in on her 
employers making love, believed that ‘what they were doing, was certainly something for the 
rich’.69 Another one had no idea what the ‘strange rubber thing’ was that stood in a glass 
next to the master’s bed. Several respondents however stated that despite this early 
naivety they became better informed after spending some time in service: ‘later I 
understood that must have been a condom’. Older fellow servants often functioned as an 
information channel to frame such unfamiliar experiences: a sixteen-year-old 
chambermaid who had accidentally witnessed a lesbian petting in one of her employers’ 
bedroom said: “I told the kitchen maid what I had seen, and she knew that there were women 
who go with women. She called someone like that a “telloor”’.70  In other cases, the more 
experienced servants themselves took the initiative to inform their younger colleagues: 
a sixteen-year-old girl was approached by a boy in the house where she served and 
witnessed: ‘The kitchenmaid noticed that I knew nothing of it and she gave me a book, where 
everything could be read and seen on drawings’.71 Secondly, there were accounts of servants 
who felt lonely within the families they served, but many more were evidence of a good 
understanding between staff members and regular contacts with the world outside. 
Similarly, in some families the ancient principles of social distance were severely 
preserved, while others employers actively educated their maidservants.72 In some 
instances, mainly with young mistresses, this even included advice on relational and 
reproductive matters: ‘When I came home on Sunday evening from the VKAJ-meeting, Madame 
joined me in the kitchen. […] and I could go to her with problems about my boyfriend, who always 
wanted to go to the cinema [a popular spot for secret kissing and cuddling]. I asked for 
advice about what to do’.73 If communication was not so explicit, servants had at least a 
relatively easy access to ‘bad books’ with contraceptive information that circulated 
among the upper classes. Using testimonies, McLaren demonstrated that a limited 
amount of literacy sufficed to understand writings on contraception: ‘In the books that are 
sold to us it is impossible to understand anything, but it is for the illustrations and for the 
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addresses on the back that one buys them.’74 A Flemish women, who remained in service after 
marriage, testified: ‘When I had my second child, my last mistress gave me a card for periodical 
abstinence”.75 Of course, these last two accounts are extreme examples but in the 
beginning of the 20th century there appeared to be a tendency among mistresses 
towards a more indulgent attitude towards maidservants.76  
6.3 Life table analysis of birth intervals  
After this brief excursion on the variation between rural born servants’ fertility and that 
of urban born working-class birth cohorts, I return to the differences between women 
in the population. In Section 6.2 I used classic parameters on reproductive behaviour to 
determine differences in the level and course of fertility of the three servant categories. 
While in general, urban servants had lower fertility than rural and non-servants, a 
subdivision of the groups along the cohorts or place of residence produced rather blurry 
results. It appeared that urban residence was the most decisive factor for the reduction 
of fertility. Most estimated parameters informed us about marriage intensity and the 
level of fertility. There was little information on the means by which high or low 
fertility were achieved. Only small m is an indicator of stopping. However, its outcomes 
were often unreliable, as is frequently the case when it is calculated for small 
populations.77 As a substitute, observed measures for women with completed fertility 
were used: age at last birth and average inter-births interval. Both correspond with L 
and I in McDonald’s model of fertility parameters.78 However, a dropping age at last birth 
can be the result of both stopping and spacing.79 Similarly, average birth intervals may 
be prolonged by failed stopping. These measures should thus be handled with caution, 
 
                                                     
74Mc Laren, A. (1983) Sexuality and Social Order: The Debate Over the Fertility of Women and Workers in France, 1770 to 
1920, 135.  
75 “Toen ik mijn tweede kindje kreeg, kreeg ik van mijn laatste mevrouw een kaart voor periodieke onthouding.”  Zoé 
(°1915) in: Steverlynck, C. (2000) Als de Ooievaar komt. Vrijen, Trouwen en Moeder worden in de Twintigste Eeuw, 131 
76 Vanderpelen,C. (2001) ‘ »C'était mieux avant « ‘,Service, servantes et domestiques chez les écrivains 
catholiques belges de langue française (1918-1939)’ Sextant. Revue du Groupe interdisciplinaire d’Études sur les 
Femmes, 15, 63-64.  
77 Van Bavel 2002, 85.  
78 McDonald, P. (1984). Nuptiality and Completed Fertility: A Study of Starting, Stopping and Spacing Behavior. 
Netherlands: International Statistical Institute (World Fertility Survey Comparative Studies 35), 64p. 
79 Van Bavel 2004, 2.  
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both separately as combined in McDonald’s simulation. On top of that, only a part of the 
population is included in the analysis.  
Analysing the birth intervals of all (married) women in the population faces the 
researcher with serious problems, mainly caused by missing data. For example, women 
who disappeared from the population by migration or for unknown reasons before they 
reached age 50, are likely to have ‘open birth intervals’.80 This means that some of these 
women may have had a birth after they were lost from the population, but the timing of 
this event remains unknown. Open birth intervals add bias to the outcome because they 
tend to be longer than closed intervals, since they also include women who did not have 
a next birth. One way to deal with this censoring problem is the use of fertility life 
tables. Abridged tables are used to analyse birth intervals. In a fertility life table each 
birth interval is similar to a person’s life in a traditional life table and each birth equals a 
death. A fertility life table has some more advantages over the use of static parameters. 
It allows making estimates based on duration, of which the probability of another birth 
during a time interval (qx) and the expected average duration are the most commonly 
used. A detailed example of how life tables estimates are calculated can be found in 
Appendix 6. A similar approach consists of making Kaplan Meier curves, which offer a 
visualisation of those parts of the population that did not experience the event.  
6.3.1 Life table estimates per servant status 
Firstly, I will consider the probabilities of giving birth in all nine-month intervals for 
urban servants and non-servants in Table 132 and Table 133. Because of the small 
numbers, rural servants had to be dropped from the analysis. At the bottom of the table 
the expected average birth interval and the percentage without births after six years 
are given as well. Recall that only marital fertility is taken into account and only 
intervals between births. The interval between marriage and birth was considered in 
Chapter 4.  
  
 
                                                     
80 Palmore and Gardner 1994, 120-121.  
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Table 132 Life table estimates for married women per servant status Assenede 
 
Months since last birth Urban servants Non-servants 
0 to 9 0.020 0.030 
9 to 18 0.323 0.448 
18 to 27 0.390 0.460 
27 to 36 0.329 0.398 
36 to 45 0.147 0.434 
45 to 54 0.241 0.290 
54 to 63 0.340 0.412 
63 to 72 0.312 0.100 
Percentage without birth 7.79 3.7 
Average birth interval 21.59 17.66 
Source: Life Course File 
Table 133 Life Table estimates for married woman per servant status, Eine, Heurne, Mullem 
 
Months since last birth Urban servants Non-servants 
0 to 9 0.000 0.016 
9 to 18 0.324 0.465 
18 to 27 0.300 0.700 
27 to 36 0.490 0.487 
36 to 45 0.520 0.651 
45 to 54 0.333 0.226 
54 to 63 0.000 0.502 
63 to 72 0.501 0.248 
Percentage without birth 3.86 0.82 
Average birth interval 18 14.5 
Source: Life Course File 
Among urban servants born in Assenede the highest probabilities of giving birth were 
clearly concentrated between 18 to 36 months after the last birth. Among non-servants, 
however, probabilities were spread more evenly over all intervals. Nonetheless, the 
expected average birth interval was 4 months longer for servants than for non-servants. 
This is different from the observed values for women with completed fertility in Table 
112: urban servants had an interval of 30.4 months and non-servants an interval of 31.64 
months. The percentage without a birth after 6 years obviously differed between urban 
servants and non-servants, being more than twice as high for married women who had 
been an urban servant. The qx-values for Eine, Heurne and Mullem Eine, Heurne, and 
Mullem, reveal less difference between urban servants and non-servants. This is 
somewhat surprising since the parameters in Section 6.2 indicated that the fertility of 
urban servants and non-servants did vary. Yet, the differences in average birth interval 
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and percentage who had not given birth after 6 years were similar than within the 
population born in Assenede: among urban servants the percentage without a birth was 
3 times higher than for non-servants and the average birth interval for servants was 
approximately 3 months longer. As a whole, average birth intervals for women born in 
Eine, Heurne and Mullem were shorter than for those from Assenede and the 
percentage without a birth was smaller. This was true for both servants and non-
servants and indicates higher marital fertility in Eine, Heurne, and Mullem.  
Kaplan Meier curves offer a more obvious picture of the differences between the servant 
groups. The figures below graph the survival function over time or in other words: 
estimates of the population than did not experience a birth. Rural servants were 
omitted because of the small numbers.  
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Figure 70 Kaplan Meier survival function of marital inter-birth intervals by servant status, 
Eine, Heurne, Mullem 
The curves reveal a very clear and similar difference between urban servants and non-
servants in both communities. The survival-curve of non-servants dropped faster than 
that of urban servants, indicating that birth intervals were shorter. 
Before I turn to the explanatory model, I will consider the life table estimates for the 
entire population, divided by place of residence and cohort.  
6.3.2 Life table estimates by place of residence 
Looking at the entire population (servants and non-servants) and differentiating by 
place of residence during the childbearing years, we find slightly different results for 
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Table 134 Life table estimates by place of residence Assenede 
 
Months since last birth Urban residence Rural residence  
0 to 9 0.039 0.023 
9 to 18 0.282 0.425 
18 to 27 0.321 0.451 
27 to 36 0.305 0.386 
36 to 45 0.120 0.396 
45 to 54 0.273 0.275 
54 to 63 0.183 0.552 
63 to 72 0.357 0.298 
Average birth interval 23.30 18.81 
Percentage without a birth 10.95 2.61 
Source: Life Course File  
* mixed residence was omitted because observation time < 20 person years 
 
Table 135 Life table estimates per by place of residence Eine, Heurne, Mullem 
 
Months since last birth 
 
Mixed residence Rural residence  
0 to 9  0.167 0.034 
9 to 18 0.551 0.459 
18 to 27 0.717 0.655 
27 to 36 0.200 0.497 
36 to 45 0.359 0.548 
45 to 54 0.751 0.428 
54 to 63 0.000 0.252 
63 to 72 0.000 0.303 
Average birth interval 13.61 14.89 
Percentage without a birth 1.35 12.2 
Source: Life Course File  
*urban residence was omitted because observation time < 20 person years 
Women born in Assenede with rural residence in general had lower probabilities of 
giving birth than urban residents. The highest probability was found between 18 and 27 
months after last birth and overall it can be stated that childbirth was largely 
concentrated within three years after the previous birth. For women with rural 
residence this preponderance of short intervals was even stronger. This was reflected in 
the estimated average birth interval, which was three months longer for urban 
residents than for rural residents. The percentage not giving birth after six years was 
almost five times as high for urban residents than for rural residents. In Eine, Heurne, 
and Mullem, the probability of giving birth after three and a half years after the 
previous birth was zero. The highest probabilities were found among the shortest 
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intervals. In the countryside, probabilities were high in most intervals. The average 
birth intervals were short for both urban and rural residents. However, the percentage 
without births after six years was almost three times higher for women living in Ghent 
than for women living in Eine, Heurne, Mullem.  
The Kaplan Meier curves below show a different picture for the population born in 
Assenede and that of Eine, Heurne, Mullem. Because these graphs are more 
straightforward to interpret that the tables, I have included mixed (moving between 
town and countryside) and urban residence separately. 
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Figure 72 Kaplan Meier survival function of marital inter-birth intervals by place of 
residence, Eine, Heurne, Mullem 
For the population of Assenede urban residents had higher survival (=lower fertility) 
than those living on the countryside. Results for mixed residents were not clear. For the 
women born in Eine, Heurne, Mullem those with mixed residence had higher fertility 
than those living in the birth place. Women with permanent urban residence had lower 
survival than rural residents in the first two years after the previous birth. 
6.3.3 Life table estimates per cohort 
Finally, I consider life table estimates per cohort. Based on the results of the fertility 
parameters in Section 6.2, I expect the largest change to occur in the youngest cohort, 
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Table 136 Life table estimates per cohort, Assenede 
 
Months since last birth G1830-1846 G1860 G1880 
0 to 9 0.016 0.000 0.112 
9 to 18 0.429 0.338 0.367 
18 to 27 0.514 0.243 0.362 
27 to 36 0.412 0.422 0.174 
36 to 45 0.406 0.186 0.161 
45 to 54 0.322 0.333 0.071 
54 to 63 0.488 0.250 0.308 
63 to 72 0.363 0.222 0.222 
Average birth interval 18.25 21.65 21.49 
Percentage without a 
birth 2.11 9.16 12.43 
Source: Life Course File  
 
Table 137 Life table estimates per cohort, Eine, Heurne, Mullem 
 
Months since last birth G1830-1846 G1860 G1880 
0 to 9 0.065 0.059 0.000 
9 to 18 0.471 0.391 0.469 
18 to 27 0.663 0.726 0.557 
27 to 36 0.440 0.685 0.000 
36 to 45 0.514 0.691 0.357 
45 to 54 0.500 1.000 0.200 
54 to 63 0.427  0.250 
63 to 72 0.438  0.333 
Average birth interval 15.71 15 16.89 
Percentage without a 
birth 0.73 0.00 6.05 
Source: Life Course File  
In Assenede, the preponderance of the shorter intervals became more outspoken in 
G1880. The probabilities of birth were considerably lower in the intervals between 27 
and 54 months after the previous birth but then were again higher after 4.5 years. In the 
earlier cohort there was mainly a declining trend: the highest probabilities were found 
among the shortest intervals (although they were lower than in G1880) and then 
gradually declined. The estimated birth interval was somewhat lower in the 1860-
cohort, but the difference was only about one month with the other generations.  The 
percentage without a birth decreased over the subsequent generations. In Eine, Heurne, 
and Mullem, the predominance of high probabilities in the shortest birth intervals also 
become stronger in the younger cohorts. In G1860 no births occurred later than 4.5 
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years after the last. In G1880, there was once again a slight increase in the longest birth 
intervals. In Eine, Heurne, and Mullem, there was a progressive decrease in the average 
birth interval. A similar result was found for the French speaking industrial town of 
Verviers.81 The percentage with open intervals after six years was small in all 
generations, but particularly in G1860.  
The Kaplan Meier curves below reveal in interesting pattern.  
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Figure 74 Kaplan Meier survival function of marital inter-birth intervals by cohort, Eine, 
Heurne, Mullem 
 
For the population of Assenede the survival curve of the oldest two generations 
(G1830+G1846) dropped the fastest. Remarkable is that in the first 3 years after a 
previous birth the survival of G1860 was higher than for G1880, especially between 2 and 
3 years after the previous birth. The observed average birth interval in Table 100 had 
nevertheless taken on a value of 27 in G1860 and of 33 in G1880. The estimated intervals 
in Table 136 showed a similar value for both cohorts. The result us thus unexpected and 
may point to the existence of spacing in G1860. It has been argued for some Walloon 
regions that birth spacing played a role in the early stages of the fertility decline.82 This 
could be a possible explanation. For the women born in Eine, Heurne, and Mullem the 
curves had a similar course until 27 months after the last birth. For the longer intervals, 
the curve of G1880 was clearly different from the earlier cohorts, showing stronger 
survival, which could point both to spacing and stopping.   
Life-table analysis and Kaplan Meier estimations differ from the parameters in 
Paragraph 7.2. in the incorporation of duration in the analysis. If such, complexity is 
added and a more dynamic approach to fertility control is used. The life-table estimates 
confirmed the findings from the more static fertility measures of, namely that urban 
servants showed more signs of fertility control than non-servants; urban residents more 
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than rural residents and the women of G1880 more than the other cohorts. Additionally, 
the findings differed for both birthplaces, showing for example higher proportions 
without a birth after six years in Assenede than in Eine, Heurne, and Mullem. There are 
however some limitations to the use of birth tables. First of all, fertility life tables are 
descriptive approaches to fertility with limited explanatory power. A breakdown of the 
parameters in Paragraph 7.2., by the three main explanatory variables interacting with 
each other obscured the outcomes. This was due to the small number of observations 
and the lack of other influencing factors. The life-table analysis suffered from these 
problems as well. Secondly, a related problem is that it is impossible to include 
covariates in life table analysis. Consequently, in a multivariate analysis other 
determinants of fertility are included, and the magnitude and significance of the effects 
of each variable are tested by holding all other factors constant. This is done in 
Paragraph 7.5. Thirdly, in the fertility life tables in this paragraph all birth intervals 
were treated as being independent entities. The unit of analysis was a birth interval and 
not an individual. Of course, many of the determinants of fertility were linked to 
characteristics of the mother. It takes a statistical model to control for this.  
6.4 Multivariate analysis  
The life-table approach to birth intervals in general confirmed the outcomes of the 
fertility parameters in Section 6.2: Fertility was lower for urban servants than for non-
servants, for urban residents than for rural residents and for the younger generations 
than for the older generations. What the decisive factor is remains however unclear. To 
determine the size and significance of each factor on fertility, an explanatory model 
that includes other covariates is required. Building on the analysis of duration, initiated 
in the life table analysis, I used event history analysis in the form of a Cox regression 
(see Chapter 2). This statistical method suits the analysis of life-course data well in the 
sense that duration until the event of interest is the dependent variable. All event 
history analyses were done using the Stata 11-software. 
6.4.1 The effect of urban service on fertility 
To consider the impact of urban domestic service on fertility I use several models. 
Firstly, I analyse the effect on several covariates on overall fertility. It is uncommon to 
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include extramarital and marital fertility in one model. Ultimately, reproduction out-of-
wedlock was rarer, and behaviour outside and within the marital unit was possibly 
subject to different factors. Yet, from the descriptive analysis the impact of service on 
overall fertility often appeared stronger than on marital fertility. This was because the 
marriage behaviour of servants and non-servants and between birth contexts differed 
as well, as demonstrated in Chapter 4. From the point of view of changing fertility, it is 
relevant to focus on the effect of service on overall fertility outcomes. Nevertheless, the 
transmission of bourgeois family norms existed mainly on the level of marital fertility. 
Therefore, the effect on family limitation should be strongest within marriage. This is 
tested in a second set of model.  Separate models are furthermore run for each of the 
two sending contexts: it has been regularly stressed that considerable different 
behavioural patterns existed between the populations of both sending contexts.  In all 
models a child birth is the event of interest, duration until next birth the dependent 
variable, and servant status is the key explanatory variable. The other covariates added 
to the models, are overviewed in 6.4.2.  
6.4.1.1 Models and covariates 
The Cox model and the variables used in this study have been described in Chapter 3. 
The Cox-model was developed in 1972 and has become the most widely used event-
history model because it has several benefits over other models.83 Here it is sufficient to 
mention that it is the one of the most robust and flexible models at hand. Without 
specifications, a model like this nevertheless assumes that all events (births in this case) 
are independent from one another. However, this is not the case here. Some of the 
covariates described below are attached to a specific birth interval, such as ‘Death of 
previous infant’, but most of them occur on the level of the woman, for example 
‘Servant status’. In this respect, an event-history model would be no improvement 
compared with life-table analysis. But the model can account for this: births are clustered 
per woman in all models. This accounts for the correlation between births of the same 
woman.  
 
The statistical analysis was done in several steps.  For overall fertility three subsequent 
models were run, each time including new variables. For marital fertility, I added a 
 
                                                     
83 These benefits relate to conceptual and technical possibilities and drawbacks of various event history 
models. These have been abundantly discussed in handbooks  and will not be addressed here. See for example: 
Blossfeld; H.-P.; Golsch, K. and Rohwer, G. (2007) Event History Analysis with Stata, 223-224; Box-Steffensmeier 
and Jones 1994, 47-49.  
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fourth step. In the following text I discuss the variables included in the model. An 
overview of the variables used in this study and the way they were constructed can be 
found in 2.1.3.1. 
The first model contrasts the main variable of interest with the covariates most 
commonly used in fertility analysis. The main variable of interest is servant status. 
Servant status is a categorical variable distinguishes among women who were never a 
servant (none), women who were a servant only on the countryside (rural) and women 
who were servants in the city (urban). It is thus considered a fixed characteristic of the 
individual based on previous life experiences. This is the reason that this study uses a life- 
course perspective. The main hypothesis is that urban servants were influenced by the 
pioneering reproductive behaviour of their employers, who practised family limitation 
within marriage and applied similar behaviour when they were having children 
themselves. Servants were cultural intermediaries who could function as a diffusion 
channel between the upper and working classes and between town and countryside. I 
investigate whether this temporary experience had a long- lasting influence on couples’ 
fertility decisions.  
Another variable of interest included in the first model, is birth cohort. After all, the 
women of the different cohorts were born in different stages of the fertility decline. 
There are four birth cohorts: G1830, G1846, G1860 and G1880. The lower fertility of 
women of the 1880-cohort was a consistent outcome in all descriptive analyses in this 
chapter, so it is expected to hold after controlling for covariates.  
As stated before, the first model accounts for some general characteristics associated 
with fertility as well: age of the woman, death of the previous infant (in the interval 9 to 
17 since previous birth) and parity. The age of the woman has a strong influence on the 
probability of another birth. This is clearly at stake when stopping behaviour was 
practiced, but even in natural fertility regimes fertility gradually declined as women 
became older. This decrease was particularly marked starting from the late thirties, a 
result of biological factors and of decreased coital frequency. I have treated age as a 
categorical variable using five-year age intervals.  
Death of the previous infant could produce various effects on fertility. Firstly, it is 
related to breastfeeding. In this respect the variable can be seen as an indicator of the 
protective effect of having a living infant in terms of reduced fecundity and less 
frequent sexual relations. Breastfeeding prolongs the period of postpartum amenorrhea, 
the temporary sterility after giving birth, and popular beliefs hampered intercourse 
during the breastfeeding period. It is usually agreed that until their first birthday, 
children were breastfed. Secondly, it is possible that the death led to the replacement of 
this child.  In both cases, the death of a previous infant was linked with increased 
fertility. This dummy variable was limited to the intervals 9 to 17 months after previous 
childbirth to account for the 9-month time difference between conception and birth.  
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Parity refers to the number of childbirths a woman experienced, regardless of 
whether these children survived. For example, a childless woman had parity zero, a 
woman who had one child has parity 1, and so on. In the models used here, first births 
are excluded from the analysis. They were investigated separately in Chapter 5. In other 
words: only inter-birth birth intervals were included. This is because the duration until 
first birth depended on different factors (such as timing of marriage) than on 
subsequent births. Higher parities are associated with increased odds of having a birth.  
This is related to the fact that more fecund women are likely both to reach higher 
parities and to have a greater intensity of conception.  
In a second step, another variable of interest was added to the model: place of residence. 
From the descriptive analysis it appeared that the place of residence during the 
childbearing years had a strong negative effect on fertility. This variable, therefore, 
needs to be included in the model. Women who only lived in the countryside during 
their childbearing years were categorised as rural residents. Those who lived at least 
some time in the city were regarded as urban residents. Although many women with 
urban residence were former servants, it is important to include this variable since in 
both places about one third of the women definitively returned to the countryside after 
the servant experience. This variable helps to distinguish whether the effect of servant 
status holds after controlling for place of residence. The mechanisms behind the impact 
of servant status and place of residence are also different. Servants status refers to 
previous exposure to upper class behaviour, while place of residence is linked to social 
influence during childbearing. This social influence most likely happened through a 
network of urban peers.  
In a third model, two variables are added that refer to the social background of the 
individual: literacy and social status of the father. 
Literacy is important for at least two reasons. Firstly, the highest percentage of 
literate women was found among urban servants. It is therefore important to control for 
literacy: urban servants could have been selected among the most ‘educated’ women. 
These women might have been more open for innovations than women who were 
illiterate and did not migrate. Secondly, literacy facilitated access to neo-Malthusian 
information. The variable is based on whether a woman signed the marriage registers or 
not. Consequently, it is only available for a –married – part of the population.  
The point of departure of the embourgeoisement-model is that there existed a gap 
between upper and working class fertility. Between different occupational groups of the 
local working and middle classes there appeared to be only limited differences in 
fertility. Yet, one cannot a priori exclude this effect. I have chosen social status of the 
woman’s father. This categorical variable is based on the occupational title of the father 
when a woman was 15. If this was not available, the father’s occupational title from her 
birth register was used.  
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In the analysis of marital fertility, a fourth model was used. In this this model I included 
social status of the husband and two variables that referred to premarital fertility.  
From the analysis of age-specific marital fertility rates in Chapter 5, it showed that 
differences in the husbands’ occupations were blurry. The effect of social status seemed 
somewhat stronger. Therefore, it was more relevant to select social status for the model. 
This is a categorical variable that distinguishes between a low, middle and high social 
status as explained in Chapter 2.  
The variables that account for premarital fertility refer the previous occurrence of 
premarital births and bridal pregnancies. In both cases a dummy variable was given a 
value of 1 if the woman had experienced an illegitimate birth or a prenuptial conception 
prior to the child birth under investigation. Otherwise, the variable equalled 0. The 
effect of premarital births or conceptions on marital fertility has rarely been 
investigated. Yet, from the point of view of diffusion, it is an interesting approach. An 
exception to this has been the work of Michel Oris, when explaining the 
embourgeoisement model.84 Oris contrasted the average birth intervals of married 
women who had experienced an extramarital conception with those who had not. In 
doing so, he found that couples without premarital conceptions – des couples sages – 
gwere more likely to control fertility within marriage. The underlying idea was that 
they lived up to bourgeois family values. No such thing could be determined on the basis 
of my descriptive analysis. Yet, after controlling for other factors, there might be an 
effect. I distinguished between extramarital births and bridal pregnancies because in 
the latter case, deviant behaviour was ‘corrected’ by marriage.  
In the following tables only the hazard ratio is displayed. The distributions of the 
variables in the models can be found in Appendix 7. Strictly, the model measures 
duration so the reading comes down to the interpretation of relative durations. In 
practice, however, the common interpretation is as follows: for each categorical variable 
a reference category is selected. Usually this is the category with the highest frequency. 
In this category the hazard ratio equals one. Values lower than one are associated with 
lower risks at experiencing the event of interest.  They should be interpreted as 
proportional hazards: this means that a ratio of 0.8 can be perceived as a 20% lower risk of 
experiencing the event.85 Likewise, values higher than one are associated with higher 
risks of failure. For example, a value of 1.3 is considered as a 30% higher risk of 
 
                                                     
84 Oris 1993, 49. 
85 A detailed and mathematical but still very comprehensible elaboration in the interpretation of proportional 
hazard models (and their counterparts: accelerated failure time models) can be found in: Jenkins, S.P. (2005) 
Survival Analysis, unpublished manuscript, downloadable at:  
http://www.iser.essex.ac.uk/files/teaching/stephenj/ec968/pdfs/ec968lnotesv6.pdf .or  
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experiencing the event. The asterisks added to the ratios indicate whether the result is 
statistically significant or not. A value lower than 0.1 is specified with a single asterisk 
and is considered moderately significant; a value lower than 0.05 is noted with two 
asterisks and is significant and a value lower than 0.01 (three stars) is highly significant. 
6.4.1.2 Overall fertility 
The results of the first model (Table 138) indicate that in both populations, urban 
service was associated with lower fertility, as expected. In the population of Assenede, 
there was a 27% lower risk of another birth. In the population of Eine, Heurne, Mullem 
there was a 34% lower risk. 
The effect of the cohort in which the women were born alos confirms the 
expectations. In the youngest cohort, G1880, fertility was significantly lower for both 
populations. This is consistent with aggregate findings that showed that fertility in the 
Flemish countryside only dropped after 1900.86 In Assenede, the cohort of 1860 also had 
lower fertility. It was already shown in the Kaplan Meier survival curves for the diffent 
cohorts in Assenede (Figure 43) that in the first three years after previous birth the 
survival in G1860 was the strongest of all all cohorts.  In the population of Eine, Heurne 
and Mullem only the curve of G1880 deviated from the rest in the sense that survival 
was higher. 
Both parity and the age of the woman at the time of birth also produce the expected 
effects: higher parities were linked with higher fertility and the risk of a birth in general 
decreased as a woman got older and this effect was often significant. The only thing to 
note is that the risk among women aged 20 to 24 was also inferior to that of woman aged 
25 to 29 for women of both villages. In any case, in the younger cohorts women started 
to have their children at a younger age, but this did not lead to a higher risk for a birth 
in general.   
 
                                                     
86 Lesthaeghe 1977, 108.  
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Table 138 Cox proportional hazard models of overall fertility Assenede and Eine, 
Heurne, Mullem 
  Assenede     Eine, Heurne, Mullem 
  Model 1 Model 2 Model 3     Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 
  
Servant status   
non-servant (ref.)   
urban servant 0.731*** 0.875 0.902   0.663*** 1.003 0.984 
rural servant 0.916 0.969 0.962   1.095 1.116 1.158 
  
Cohort   
G1830 (ref.)   
G1846 0.936 0.942 0.942   1.121 1.060 1.073 
G1860 0.819** 0.886 0.868*   1.072 0.957 0.966 
G1880 0.638*** 0.605*** 0.587***   0.813* 0.679*** 0.691***
  
Age of woman   
15 to  19 0.521 1.297 1.156   0.441 0.939 0.914 
20 to 24 0.761*** 0.960 0.927   0.918 0.996 1.020 
25 to 29 (ref.)   
30 to 34 0.879* 0.871* 0.881*   0.966 0.887 0.883* 
35 to 39 0.745*** 0.756*** 0.774*   0.908 0.809** 0.797** 
40 to 44 0.426*** 0.433*** 0.452***   0.527*** 0.467*** 0.455***
45 to 49 0.137*** 0.146*** 0.156***   0.121*** 0.094*** 0.090***
  
Death of previous 
infant   
no (ref.)   
yes 2.802*** 2.551*** 2.434***   2.586*** 2.450*** 2.474***
  
Parity   
1 (ref.)   
2 0.916 0.674*** 0.658***   0.972 0.670*** 0.654***
3 1.081 0.795** 0.772*   1.128 0.785** 0.763** 
4 0.967 0.701*** 0.687***   1.263* 0.866 0.835 
5 1.310** 0.991 0.984   1.526** 1.088 1.050 
6 1.318* 0.946 0.940   1.445** 0.999 0.956 
7 1.311 1.063 1.046   1.195 0.889 0.846 
8 and more 1.401** 1.051 1.044   1.500*** 1.059 1.015 
  
Place of residence   
rural residence 
(ref.)   
urban residence 0.789** 0.848   0.710** 0.667***
  
Literacy   
no (ref.)   
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yes 0.999   0.978 
unknown 0.813**   1.114 
  
Social status of 
father   
low (ref.)   
middle 0.910   1.037 
upper 0.719*   1.609* 
no father 1.203   1.285** 
  
N episodes 4537 3945 3945     3533 3209 3209 
N women 669 619 619   570 540 540 
N births 1227 1198 1198   1075 1063 1063 
N person years 7384.29 6508.66 6508.66   5970.97 5375.42 5375.42 
Log 
pseudolikelihood -6962.43 -6711.24 -6705.66   -5803.23 -5655.78 -5652.55 
Wald chi2 
(p<0.0001) 375.49 284.92 284.92     368.76 360.65 376.55 
Source: Life Course File 
The effect of an infant death was particularly outspoken and significant for both 
populations. When the previous infant died, this more than doubled the chance for 
another birth, indicating a very strong effect of breastfeeding on fertility.  
So far, the Cox regression of all inter-birth birth intervals did not produce many 
unexpected results.  Most covariates had an effect that could be anticipated on the basis 
of the descriptive analysis.  
In a second model, place of residence was added. The category of urban residence 
produced significant negative effects on fertility in both populations. For the women 
born in Assenede, living in an urban environment during childbearing reduced the risk 
for another birth with 21%. In the population of Eine, Heurne, and Mullem women with 
urban residence had 29% reduced risk of another birth.  
The introduction of place of residence in the model, resulted in the disappearance of 
the effect of servant status. In none of the populations, this effect was still significant. 
Social influence of peers at the time of childbearing seems more important than 
previous social influence by persons of a higher social rank. This indicates that the 
servant experience in itself did not affect fertility. Yet, most women with urban 
residence were former servants. Urban service thus functioned as a gateway towards 
urban social networks and urban reproductive culture.  As such, service had an indirect 
effect on fertility.  This can mean two things: firstly, that contemporary social influence 
was more important than earlier life experiences; secondly, that contacts with urban 
dwellers of a homogeneous social background were more decisive than connections 
with people of a higher social class. Other statistical studies have shown that within a 
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single urban community, servants did have lower marital fertility than other working 
class groups.87 This implies that they were either subject to migration effects on fertility: 
isolation or disruption, or that they were effectively influenced by their employers’ 
behaviour. In 6.4.2 I will re-run the model for urban servants only to distinguish 
between some particular features of the servant career..  
The outcomes of the other variables remained largely unaltered.  
In a third step of the analysis, variables that referred to social background were 
introduced: literacy and social status of the father. For the population of Assenede, the 
introduction of these variables resulted in the loss of significance for the variable place 
of residence. This points to the existence of selection effects: women who were living in 
the city during childbearing were not randomly selected in the population. They had 
specific characteristics that distinguished them from those with rural residence and  
that affected their fertility independent from their place of settlement. Unfortunately 
the effect of literacy and social status of the father are not open to straightforward 
interpretation. For literacy only the unknown-category is associated with lower 
fertility. The impact of the social status is limited to daughters from upper class fathers, 
who had lower fertility.  
In the population of Eine, Heurne, and Mullem, the effect of urban residence did not 
disappear after the introduction of new variables, indicating that place of residence had 
an independent effect on fertility. In this population women with an upper class father 
furthermore had higher fertility.  
In 6.4.1.3 the analysis is repeated for marital fertility only. In addition, a fourth step in 
introduced, accounting for social status of the husband and premarital sexual activity.  
6.4.1.3 Marital fertility  
The results for marital fertility are displayed in Table 139.  
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Table 139 Cox proportional hazard models of marital fertility Assenede and Eine, Heurne, 
Mullem 
  Assenede Eine, Heurne, Mullem 
  Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 
  
Servant status   
non-servant (ref.)   
urban servant 0.778*** 0.874 0.900 0.908 0.892 1.004 0.987 0.986 
rural servant 0.972 0.969 0.962 0.961 1.138 1.117 1.156 1.144 
  
Cohort   
G1830 (ref.)   
G1846 0.935 0.941 0.943 0.951 1.067 1.058 1.072 1.071 
G1860 0.873 0.886 0.869* 0.881* 0.988 0.953 0.950 0.974 
G1880 0.602*** 0.605*** 0.588*** 0.579*** 0.690*** 0.677*** 0.698*** 0.717*** 
  
Age of woman   
15 to  19 1.244 1.283 1.150 1.090 0.793 0.951 0.915 0.903 
20 to 24 0.942 0.945 0.916 0.923 1.000 1.036 1.070 1.061 
25 to 29 (ref.)   
30 to 34 0.859** 0.862 0.871* 0.087* 0.923 0.899 0.894 0.887* 
35 to 39 0.734*** 0.741*** 0.758*** 0.772*** 0.856* 0.821** 0.807** 0.792** 
40 to 44 0.419*** 0.427*** 0.446*** 0.457*** 0.502*** 0.472*** 0.461*** 0.451*** 
45 to 49 0.141*** 0.144*** 0.154*** 0.159*** 0.102*** 0.095*** 0.091*** 0.089*** 
  
Death of previous infant   
no (ref.)   
Yes 2.557*** 2.551*** 2.433*** 2.433*** 2.465*** 2.450*** 2.483*** 2.489*** 
  
Parity   
1 (ref.)   
2 0.673*** 0.673*** 0.657*** 0.650*** 0.675*** 0.670*** 0.655*** 0.649*** 
3 0.797** 0.795** 0.773** 0.772** 0.774** 0.785** 0.765** 0.758** 
4 0.699*** 0.701*** 0.687*** 0.683*** 0.839 0.868 0.843 0.853 
5 1.000 0.991 0.986 0.978 1.064 1.088 1.058 1.046 
6 0.953 0.950 0.942 0.929 0.990 1.001 0.959 0.969 
7 1.057 1.059 1.042 1.030 0.864 0.889 0.849 0.832 
8 and more 1.069 1.054 1.046 1.005 1.028 1.052 1.006 0.994 
  
Place of residence   
rural residence (ref.)   
urban residence 0.789* 0.848 1.035   0.710** 0.664*** 0.685*** 
  
Literacy   
no (ref.)   
Yes 0.995 1.033   0.970 0.936 
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unknown 0.814** 0.877   1.108 1.112 
  
Social status of father   
low (ref.)   
middle 0.912 0.939   1.034 1.001 
upper 0.719* 0.737*   1.616* 1.518 
no father 1.200 1.195   1.262* 1284* 
  
Previous extramarital 
birth   
no (ref.)   
yes 0.925   1.040 
  
Previous bridal pregnancy   
no (ref.)   
yes 0.997   0.756 
  
Social status of husband   
low (ref.)   
middle 0.902   1.147* 
upper 1.048   1.044 
unknown 0.686**   0.788 
  
N episodes 4537 3947 3947 3947 3213 3213 3213 3213 
N women 669 619 619 619 540 540 540 540 
N births 1227 1198 1198 1198 1063 1063 1063 1063 
N person years 7384.29 6508.66 6509.56 6509.56 5377.16 5377.16 5377.16 5377.16 
Log pseudolikelihood 
 -
6962.43    
 -
6711.24 -6705.22 -6701.27 -5661.14 -5656.15 -5652.56 -5649.62 
Wald chi2 (p<0.0001)  375.49 284.92 301.19 307.74 331.90 351.87 397.09 397.09 
Source: Life Course File 
 
In the first three steps of the analysis the outcomes are similar than in the analysis of 
overall fertility. In the first model urban service is significant in both populations. After 
the introduction of place of residence in model 2, this significance is lost and urban 
residence is associated with lower fertility in both populations. Table 126 and Table 127 
already revealed that former urban servants who returned to their places of origin did 
not have lower marital fertility than women who had never been a servant, suggesting 
that the level of influence during service in later life was limited. The explanatory 
model indicates that that after controlling for other factors there was indeed no 
significant impact of urban service. After adding variables that control for social 
background in the third model, urban residence in turn is no longer significant for the 
population of Assenede. The effect of urban service was likely of a more indirect nature, 
namely by facilitating urban settlement after marriage. 
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The introduction of variables that refer to the social status of the husband and to 
premarital conception do not drastically alter the effects of previously added variables. 
It was expected that having a husband who belonged to the middle or upper classes 
resulted in decreased risk of having a next child. After all, it has been shown for other 
contexts that ambitious middle classes often were the vanguards of reproductive 
change in small or medium-sized communities. This was, for example, the case among 
the armourers in French- speaking Vottem, who tried to maintain their living standards 
by limiting the size of their families.88 Yet, these variables also do not produce many 
interpretable results. Only in the population of Eine, Heurne and Mullem women with 
middle class husbands had higher fertility, which is contrary to the expectations.  
The link between premarital and marital fertility is not clear and cannot be used to 
measure the incorporation of bourgeois family values by working- class women. This 
does not mean that I reject the idea of a relation between fertility before and after 
marriage, but more research is needed to clarify the shape of this link.  
The previous models were used to examine  the central hypothesis of this research, 
namely that urban domestic service functioned as a diffusion channel of low fertility. 
The descriptive analysis had consistently shown lower fertility for urban servants. Yet, 
there were also repeated differences between the two birth contexts, the places of 
residence during childbearing years and the birth cohort. In the abovementioned tables, 
I particularly looked for a significant contrast between the core group of this research, 
namely urban servants and the control groups, rural and non-servants. The distinction 
between core and control groups was made by the variable servant status. Surprisingly, 
this variable did not produce significant effects after the introduction of other 
covariates. From this finding, it can be concluded that being an urban servant during 
adolescence did not result in a level of social influence by the employers that had a 
persisting impact on the woman’s own behaviour. The ideas and behaviour that 
servants witnessed among their masters were not transmitted to their own lives.  
However, domestic service was the main channel for women to move from the 
countryside to the city. The models for the population of Eine, Heurne and 
demonstrated that urban residence at the time of childbearing did have a lowering 
effect on fertility. In other words, the dominant demographic regime in the place of 
residence had a significant impact on a woman’s behaviour, indicating that these 
women lived up to the social norms in their place of residence. In this respect, domestic 
service indirectly affected women’s fertility. It was a means for women to widen their 
geographical and ideational horizons. This is consistent with the findings of Hilde Bras 
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concerning the changes of marriage mobility for former servants in the Dutch province 
of Zeeland.89  
This is an interesting finding per se, but many questions remain unanswered. It has 
been shown that the circumstances of service varied considerably for several women. 
Some women only worked with middle- class employers, while others worked in upper-
class households. The duration of the servant career also varied, as well as the amount 
of contacts with the place and family of origin. All this variation within the group of 
urban servants may have blurred the outcome of the servant-status variable.  Therefore, 
I have created additional models that distinguish between urban servants only. With 
this model I hope to detect the impact of particular factors related to urban domestic 
service.  
6.4.2 Distuingishing between urban servants  
In the modes presented in below, I have incorporated several variables that are linked 
to the woman’s servant experience and her social network.  The model only investigates 
marital fertility. I have argued in Chapter 1 that domestic service was a means to 
broaden the social network. While many servants still had regular contacts with people 
in the birthplace, they also came in touch with individuals of a higher social class, their 
employers. It is unlikely that the masters often became part of long-term dense 
networks. Rather they functioned as ‘weak ties’, contacts that where characterised by a 
certain social distance. It has been argued that social change particularly diffused 
though these weak ties.90 
A similar analysis in four steps was used as in the model on marital fertility for the 
entire research populations. The same variables were used and added in the subsequent 
models. In the first model, the main variable of interest was cohort. In the second model 
place of residence was introduced. In the third model I added variables that were linked 
to tha woman’s social background (literacy and social status of the father) and finally, 
the social status of the husband and premarital conception (extramarital birth or bridal 
pregnancy) were included. However, from model 1 I included some variables that refer 
to specific features of the servant career. 
The duration of the servant career was measured and made into a categorical 
variable distinguishing between women who had been a servant for less than two years, 
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those who were a servant between two and five years and those who had been a servant 
for longer than five years. The entire servant career was measured, regardless of 
temporary interruptions by unemployment or rural residence. 
A categorical variable that measured the social status of the employer was added. 
Most women had multiple employers during their career. I have selected the highest 
social class registered during their entire career. In Chapter 5, I showed that the marital 
fertility rates of upper-class employers were lower than those of middle-class 
employers. If servants were influenced by their employers’ behaviour, one could expect 
that working for an employer of the upper class had a lowering effect on fertility. 
Unfortunately, the research population was too small to link the fertility of a particular 
employer to a particular servant. There were no women who worked only with 
working-class (‘low’) employers. 
‘Return migration’ is a dummy that identifies whether the servant career was 
interrupted by return migration or not. For return migrants a stronger association with 





Table 140 Cox proportional hazard models of marital fertility, urban servants 
 Assenede and Eine, Heurne, Mullem 
 Assenede Eine, Heurne, Mullem 
  Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 
  
Cohort   
G1830 (ref.)   
G1846 0.764 0.809 0.940 0.831 1.162 0.369 0.527 0.389 
G1860 0.916 1.040*** 1.001 1.001 0.611 0.466 0.660 0.493 
G1880 0.429*** 0.454*** 0.489*** 0.448*** 0.288*** 0.233** 0.401 0.327 
  
Age of woman   
20 to 24 1.187 1.186 1.137 1.201 0.582 1.577 1.288 0.809 
25 to 29 (ref.)   
30 to 34 0.871 0.900 0.961 0.988 0.916 0.993 0.856 0.970 
35 to 39 0.765 0.828 0.921 0.973 1.166 1.270 1.151 1.329 
40 to 44 0.168*** 0.190*** 0.213*** 0.230*** 0.240 0.265** 0.221* 0.271* 
45 to 49 0.135*** 0.158*** 0.171*** 0.182*** 0.078 0.078*** 0.066*** 0.078** 
  
Death of 
previous infant   
no (ref.)   
yes 5.104*** 4.772** 4.916*** 5.103*** 7.585*** 5.561*** 5.368*** 4.662*** 
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Parity   
1 (ref.)   
2 0.630** 0.618** 0.591*** 0.585*** 0.662 0.543* 0.451** 0.423*** 
3 0.907 0.876 0.880 0.781 0.410 0.332*** 0.258*** 0.247*** 
4 0.448*** 0.442*** 0.454*** 0.439*** 0.647 0.464 0.353 0.264 
5 1.277 1.172 1.060 1.015 0.448 0.301** 0.263* 0.235* 
6 0.835 0.784 0.705 0.683 0.802 0.520 0.426 0.375 
7 0.753 0.699 0.618 0.597 0.0764 0.071 0.044 0.034 




employer   
middle 0.800 0.866 0.74 0.739 0.427 0.794 2.192 1.262 
upper (ref.)   
unknown 1.159 1.136 1.028 0.981 2.036 1.674 2.238* 2.026* 
  
Duration career   
<2 years 1.134 1.138 1.187 1.271 3.776 5.460 5.087 5.860 
2 to 5 years 1.056 1.004 1.001 0.975 0.597 1.455 1.036 0.963 
>5 years (ref.)   
unknown 0.806 0.804 0.773 0.809 1.301 3.643 4.616* 4.862 
  
Return 
migration   
no (ref.)   
Yes 0.594** 0.581*** 0.523*** 0.537*** 2.295*** 2.241*** 2.145*** 1.982*** 
  
Place of 
residence   
rural residence 
(ref.)   
urban residence 0.753* 0.902 0.966   0.312 0.361 0.279 
  
Literacy   
no (ref.)   
Yes 0.694 0.733   2.796 1.670 
Unknown 0.554** 0.675*   2.500 1.605 
  
Social status of 
father   
low (ref.)   
Middle 1.014 1.070   0.545* 0.500* 
Upper 0.530* 0.765   omitted omitted 




birth   
no (ref.)   
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Yes 1.809***   omitted 
  
Previous bridal 
pregnancy   
no (ref.)   
Yes omitted   omitted 
  
Social status of 
husband   
low (ref.)   
Middle 0.606**   1.177 
Upper 1.460   omitted 
Unknown 0.708*   2.378 
  
N episodes 823 823 823 823 243 243 243 243 
N women 189 189 189 189 44 44 44 44 
N births 217 217 217 217 67 67 67 67 
N person years 2175.11 21750.11 21750.11 21750.11 3150.63 3150.63 315.63 315.63 
Log 
pseudolikelihood -927.62 -9250.90 -9210.49 -9180.65 -1790.96 -1780.908 -176.67 -174.32 
Wald chi2 
(p<0.0001) 72.67 970.14 2440.53 2490.82 51810.51 48440.91 861.66 1208.98 
Source: Life Course File 
 
Unfortunately, these  model did not produce many clear or significant results.  Only the 
effects of death of the previous infant, age and parity were largely consistent over the 
subsequent models.  
For the urban servants born in Assenede, the youngest cohort had significantly lower 
fertility in all four models.Two of the variables that were related to the servants career 
did not produce significant outcomes. Return migration however, which is used as a 
proxy for attachment to the birthplace during service, was associated with lower 
fertility. This is contrary to what could be expected, since marital fertility on the 
countryside was higher than in the city. After the introduction of variables related to 
social background, it showed that daughters of upper class fathers had lower fertility. 
This effect was no longer present in the fourth model, after the introduction of variables 
related to the status of the husband and premarital conception. This fourth model 
showed that being married to a middle class husband reduced the risk for another birth 
with 40%. Women who had had an extramarital child on the other hand, were 80% more 
at risk for another birth. This could reflect a different attitude towards sexuality and 
reproduction, but may just as well be the consequence of selection effects: women with 
extramarital children might have had distinct characteristics than those who did not.  
For the servant population of Eine, the effect of birth cohort in G1880 dissappeared 
after the introduction of variables that referred to social background, indicating that for 
urban servants social background was more decisive than birth cohort. Indeed urban 
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servants from middle class households had a significantly lower fertily than daughters 
of working class fathers. This effect was furthermore strong: the risk for another birth 
was 45% lower. Urban residence had no significant impact on marital fertility of urban 
servants. Of the variables related to the servant career, only return migration was 
significant. For the servant population born in Eine, Heurne and Mullem return 
migrants were twice as likely to have another birth. Variables referring to the social 
status of the husband were not significant. Those pointing to premarital sex were 
omiited (no observations).  
Larger research populations and more accurate data on migration would be needed to 
become clearer results.  
6.5 Conclusion 
In this chapter I examined the effect of urban service on the subsequent fertility of 
women. In a first step, classic fertility measures and parameters were used to 
distinguish between non-servants, rural servants and urban servants. These showed 
that among urban servants of both populations marriage intensity and marital fertility 
were lower. As a result, overall fertility of urban servants was also lower. Subsequently, 
the life table estimates and Kaplan Meier curves, that introduced duration in the 
analysis and accounted for censoring, revealed similar results: the survival of urban 
servants was the highest. In the population of Assenede, rural servants hardly differed 
from non-servants. In the population of Eine, Heurne and Mullem they seemed to be a 
kind of intermediate group. Further subdivision over the subsequent cohorts blurried 
the results somewhat. Only among non-servants of both populations there was a more 
or less straightforward evolution towards increased marriage intensity and lower 
marital fertility. It seemed that the fertility behaviour of urban servants who returned 
to their birthplace during childbearing was more similar to that of non-servants than to 
servants who remained in the city during childbearing. This suggested that the 
temporary effect of exposure to upper class reproductive norms during the servant 
career was limited or even inexistent. The exposure to urban culture during 
childbearing seemed more important: women who remained in the city were more 
likely to have a network of urban peers who had different reproductive habits than 
their former peers in the birth place. In other words: on the basis of the analysis of 
fertility parameters, the effect of social learning on fertility seems limited, mechanisms 
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that operated in more homogeneous networks, such as contagion seem to be more 
important.  
A detailed analysis of servants’ urban networks was not possible here. Yet, a 
comparison of age specific marital fertility of different cohorts of the two research 
populations with two female urban born cohorts (of mainly industrial workers) showed 
that the fertility of urban born women was not necessarily lower than that of the 
servants that had immigrated to Ghent. In the cohort of 1860 the TMFR was higher for 
the urban born cohorts than for both research populations. Did this mean that there 
was indeed an effect of previous servant experience for those servants who remained in 
Ghent after their servant career? It could be possible that those who were less open to 
innovations were more likely to return to the birthplace after the end of their career. It 
had been argued that industrial workers were more prone to family limitation within 
marriage becausr these matters were openly discussed between men and women on the 
workfloor. Qualitative data however revealed that despite their isolated position many 
servants came to some extent in touch with contraceptive practices: either they were 
informed by fellow servants, or they discovered contraceptive devices or books.  
In the multivariate analyses the independent effect of all three variables of interest 
was put to the test. The analysis was performed in several steps, each time introducing 
new variables to the model. In the first model the impact of servant status and cohort 
were tested. As expected, urban service and belonging to the youngest birth cohort 
(G1880) were associated with lower fertility. However, when place of residence was 
introduced the effect of urban service was no longer significant. This confirmed the 
abovementioned assumptions based on the analysis of classic measures and life table 
estimates: the effect of residence during childbearing was stronger than earlier servant 
experience. In a third model, I controlled for variables of social background. In the 
population of Assenede, this resulted in the disappearance of the effect of urban 
residence. It thus seems that selection-effects were at work: women who lived in the 
city during their childbearing years were not randomly selected among the Assenede 
populations. Having a middle class father had a negative effect on a woman’s fertility 
compared to women of working class families.  
In the multivariate models, the effect of urban service on (marital) fertility nuanced. 
First of all, there were selection-effects: some women were more likely than others to 
become urban servants and to remain in the city after the end of their career.  Second, 
there was no independent effect of service, but service functioned as a gateway for 
urban settlement, which did have an effect, at least for the women born in Eine, Heurne, 
Mullem.  
In the previous chapter I elaborated on the differences in fertility behaviour of the 
entire research populations of Assenede and Eine, Heurne and Mullem. In the 
population of Assenede marriage intensity was higher and marital fertility lower than 
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for the women born in Eine, Heurne,  Mullem. The different reproductive regimes of the 
birth places could help to explain the different outcomes of the variables of servant 
status and place of residence in the two populations. For example, it was shown that 
urban residence was not associated with lower fertility in the Assenede population after 
controlling for other variables but it was for those born in Eine, Heurne, Mullem. This 
suggested that the effect of urban residence was stronger for the latter population. If 
women were confronted in the city with limitation of family size within marriage this 
functioned more as an eye-opener for women born in  Eine, Heurne, and Mullem than 
for women in Assenede, who where already some more familiar with these practices.  
To investigate this, a different approach is needed than the comparison between the 
two populations. Birth place should be included as a variable in the model and 
interactions should be made with the variables of interest. This could be an interesting 
step for further analysis.  
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Conclusions 
Theory and research questions 
The European fertility transition was the process of declining fertility that occurred at 
the end of the 19th century. In earlier centuries European population growth was mainly 
controlled by marriage postponement and renunciation. Yet, around 1860 marriage ages 
in Europe started to fall and fewer people remained unmarried. Despite this 
intensification of marriage, birth rates dropped. This indicates that couples started to 
control their fertility within marriage. This process took place all over Western Europe, 
but with important geographical variations. In France, fertility levels decreased already 
in the 18th century. Belgium was the second European country where fertility declined 
on a national level. This happened around 1880. Nonetheless, even within Belgium there 
were significant regional differences: the decline of fertility started already around 1860 
in the French-speaking part of the country and in the metropolitan areas of Dutch-
speaking Flanders (Antwerp and Ghent). In addition to the existence of regional 
variation, research has consistently revealed a gap between bourgeois and upper 
middle-class fertility and that of the lower social strata.  
These regional and social disparities in the decline of fertility are at the heart of the 
analysis of the phenomenon. While some authors argued that socio-economic 
transformations of 19th-century society - such as industrialisation - were the main 
causes of shifts in fertility behaviour, others have stressed the impact of cultural factors 
such as secularisation. Today, it appears that there is no all-embracing explanation for 
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the fertility transition in Europe. Rather it is assumed that “that concrete fertility declines 
in different times or spaces will have different concrete causes”.1  
During the last decades, the focus in the literature about the European fertility 
decline has shifted from macro-analyses aiming to explain the causes of the fertility 
decline to individual-level research and analysis of fertility diffusion. Diffusion studies 
argue that social interaction could provoke changes in fertility behaviour, independent 
of socio-economic developments. The mere contact with an individual or social group 
was sufficient to alter the norms and behaviours of other persons. Yet, the mechanisms 
of social interaction were not completely unrelated to socio-economic realities. Oris has 
proposed a model of embourgeoisement to explain the diffusion of fertility in 
heterogeneous communities.2 In his view, the pioneering reproductive behaviour of the 
local upper classes progressively spread through the rest of the population. Often, a 
particular group of cultural intermediaries functioned as diffusion channels. These 
intermediaries were ambitious subpopulations who adopted fertility control either by 
replication of bourgeois behaviour or as an autonomous strategy to maintain or achieve 
a certain standard of living. Early 20th-century testimonies have confirmed that 
working-class couples’ economic motivations to limit their fertility were not prompted 
by extreme poverty, but rather by their perception of materialistic requirements for 
proper childrearing.3 Changing family ideals appear to be an important instigator of 
fertility change.  
It was only during the last decade that the empirical, individual-level study of social 
diffusion was introduced in historical demography.4 For the Belgian Dutch-speaking 
town of Leuven, Van Bavel found that spatial proximity to family planning innovators 
had a significant effect on couples’ marital fertility. Living in a French-speaking 
neighbourhood, increased the odds of fertility control. Similarly, former domestic 
servants also displayed reduced childbearing within marriage. This indicates that 
former life experiences also affected fertility. For the Dutch town of Enschede, Janssens 
also found that former servants had lower fertility than other working-class women.  
 
                                                     
1 Van Bavel, J. (2010) ‘The decline of fertility in the 19th century. What have we learned since the Princeton 
project?’ in: Eggerickx, T. and Sanderson, J.-P. (eds.) Chaire Quetelet 2005. Histoire de la population de la Belgique et 
de ses territoires, 431.  
2 Oris, M. (1993) ‘La Révolution au Lit: Contraception et Avortement dan la Wallonie des XIXe et XXe siècles’ 
Cahiers de Clio, 41-68. 
3 Kling, S. (2007) ‘“I think I’d rather die than to go through with a pregnancy again”. Experiences of 
Childbearing and Birth control in Sweden in the 1930s’ in: Janssens, A. (ed.) Gendering the Fertility Decline in the 
Western World, 195.  
4 The most influential study is: Van Bavel, J. (2002). Van natuurlijke naar gecontroleerde vruchtbaarheid? 
Geboortebeperking in Leuven 1846-1910.  
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This raises the question whether domestic service can be considered as a diffusion 
channel of fertility control in an embourgeoisement type of diffusion. In the literature, 
servants have often been described as cultural intermediaries. 19th-century domestic 
servants did have a particular crossroad position in society. Urban domestic service was 
mainly concentrated in large cities such as Ghent, but servants were usually young and 
unmarried rural immigrants. Furthermore, most of them came from a working-class 
background. Servants lived in the household of their employers and were exposed on a 
daily basis to an attractive life style that was very different from their own. It has been 
demonstrated that servants imitated the life style of their employers, for example in 
their clothing styles.5 Some authors have even stated that domestic service could be a 
channel for upward social mobility through marriage.6 Servants were able to save part 
of their wages and became acquainted with upper-class customs, which could have 
enhanced their chances on the marriage market. The studies of Van Bavel and Janssens 
seem to indicate that the influence of bourgeois values was also reflected in servants’ 
fertility behaviour. 
This research  did account for the transitional character of service: it was linked with 
the stage in life before marriage. By using longitudinal data Van Bavel and Janssens 
were able to determine past servant experiences for married women. However, they use 
domestic service as an occupational category, contrasted with other types of female 
employment. This ignores another important feature of urban service: the fact that in 
general more than three quarters of the female servants in cities were rural immigrants. 
Even when the statistical models control? for migration experience, more appropriate 
methods are needed to study the impact of domestic service on fertility. After all, it 
might well be that servants differed from other migrants because of their particular 
social position. 
This was exactly the aim of this research. The central hypothesis was that domestic 
service affected the use of fertility control within marriage. Former servants were 
expected to have lower marital fertility than women who did not become an urban 
servant because they had witnessed the upper-class habits from nearby.  
This research started from a very different perspective from other studies that have 
considered the fertility of migrants. The historical study of migrants’ fertility has only 
been performed in a few local case studies, in which the assimilation to the reproductive 
 
                                                     
5 For example: Roche, D. (1978) ‘Les domestiques comme intermédiaires culturels’ in: Les Intermédiaires 
Culturels. Actes du Colloque du Centre Méridional d’Histoire Sociale, des Mentalités et des Cultures, 189-202. 
6 McBride, T. (1974) ‘Social mobility for the lower classes: domestic servants in France.’ Journal of Social History, 
7: 63-78. 
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habits in the place of destination was the central point of interest.7 My research 
investigates the impact of domestic service on the subsequent life course. I examine 
how a core population of urban servants differed from control populations, born under 
the same circumstances, but who had never been urban servants (non-servants and 
rural servants). I used the conceptual framework of life course analysis to structure this 
research. This was reflected in the selection of the research population and in the 
method of the analysis. Life course research focuses on the transitions and stages in the 
lives of groups of people.8 Life choices and events are studied within the social and 
familial context. As such, complex interactions between individuals and social change 
can be studied. In addition, the life course perspective allows the researcher to take 
earlier life experiences into account, which is crucial for the study of domestic service.  
In this study, the level of historical embedding was reflected in the choice of the 
research population. I studied women born in Assenede and Eine, Heurne, and Mullem 
around 1830, 1846, 1860 and 1880. The two rural birthplaces belonged to different social 
agrosystems: communities with distinct land use, occupational structure and 
demographic regime.9 The four generations – birth cohorts – were at childbearing age 
during different stages of the fertility decline.  
In the introduction I argued that domestic servants were chosen as a research 
population because they were a relatively homogeneous social group. Literature stated 
that in general, 19th-century urban servants were rural born women from working-class 
backgrounds between the age of 15 and 30.10 By selecting a well-defined migrant 
population I intended to control for selection effects of migration. Yet, this social profile 
was mainly based on the analysis of marriage acts in local urban case studies. In Bras’ 
pioneering study, a different perspective, starting from the places of origin, confirmed 
that servants usually belonged to the working classes but that variation existed between 
the occupational groups.11 In my research populations, urban servants were recruited 
from among both the local working and middle classes (see Paragraph 3.1.2). This was 
 
                                                     
7 For example: Eggerickx, T.  (2001) ‘The Fertility Decline in the Industrial Area of Charleroi during the Second 
Half of the 19th Century. Did Sedentaries and Migrants have a Different Behaviour?’ Belgisch Tijdschrift voor 
Nieuwste Geschiedenis, 31(3-4): 403-429. 
8 Kok, J. (2007) ‘Principles and Prospects of the Life Course Paradigm’ Annales de Démographie Historique, 1: 203-
230.  
9 Thoen, E. (2004) ‘‘Social Agrosystems’ as an Economic Concept to explain Regional Differences. An Essay 
taking the former County of Flanders as an Example (Middle Ages-19th century)’, in: Van Bavel, B. and 
Hoppenbrouwers P. (eds.) Landholding and Land Transfer in the North Sea Area (late Middle Ages- 19th century), 47-
66. 
10 Sarti, R. (2006b) ‘Conclusion. Domestic Service and European Identity’ in: Pasleau, S., Schopp, I. and Sarti, R. 
(eds.) Proceedings of the Servant Project, vol. V, 195-284.  
11 Bras, H. (2002) Zeeuwse Meiden. Dienen in de Levensloop van Vrouwen, 1850-1950, 71.  
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important with regard to fertility, as will be demonstrated below. Rural service on the 
other hand was clearly a working-class occupation.  
In the successive chapters I investigated the impact of family and personal 
experience on domestic service and reproduction. After all, different life course events 
preceded childbearing within marriage and could have an effect on it, independent from 
historical or social background (see Figure 1). In each chapter one or more research 
questions were evaluated. Firstly, I investigated whether domestic service had a 
disruptive effect on ties with family in the place of origin. Secondly, I considered two 
aspects of marriage behaviour: the age at first marriage and partner choice. Next, first 
birth was considered separately from subsequent fertility. In particular I investigated 
the relative timing between first birth and marriage. Finally, the effect of all these 
variables on overall and marital fertility was tested in response to the central research 
question. 
Results 
The central hypothesis of this research was not confirmed by the statistical analysis: 
urban domestic service did not negatively affect the fertility of women born in Assenede 
and Eine, Heurne, Mullem between 1830 and 1880. The multivariate hazard models 
presented in Section 6.4. show that after controlling for variables that referred to place 
of residence and social background, no significant statistical effect of the urban servant 
experience on fertility could be determined.  
However, previous steps in the analysis had suggested the opposite. First, in 
Paragraph 6.2.4 I displayed different types of qualitative evidence that servants were at 
least aware of the intimate life of their employers: physicians used servants as 
informants about the sexual behaviour of their emloyers and early 20th century 
testimonial evidence indicated that servants were exposed to contraceptive devices and 
information (condoms, books, etc.). In some cases, mistresses even took the initiative to 
educate their servants in reproductive matters. Secondly, an overview of classic fertility 
measures indicated that urban servants had lower fertility levels than non-servants and 
rural servants. For example the total marital fertility rate (TMFR) was 5.9 for urban 
servants born in Assenede, compared to 7.9 for non-servants. For the population of Eine, 
Heurne, and Mullem the differences were even more outspoken: 6.3 for urban servants 
and 8.9 for non-servants. A third step in the quantitative analysis was a life table 
approach of marital birth intervals to account for censoring. The Kaplan Meier survival 
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curves based on this technique pointed in the same direction as the fertility parameters: 
the (marital) fertility of urban servants was consistently lower than that of non-servants 
(Figure 69 and Figure 70). Yet, the same methods of analysis were also performed using 
place of residence during childbearing and cohort as variables of interest. The results 
showed that these variables also had an impact on fertility behaviour.  
To determine the independent effect of these different factors, a multivariate event 
history model was used.12 The analysis was performed in several steps. In the first step, 
the effect of servant experience (servant status) and birth cohort was tested along with 
some basic variables that are used in fertility research, such as parity, death of the 
previous infant and age of the mother. For the population of Assenede, the outcomes 
were as expected: urban service was linked with lower fertility. For the women born in 
Eine, Heurne and Mullem no significant statistical effect could be found. Another 
important finding with respect to the research questions was that in both populations 
the youngest cohort (G1880) had a significantly lower fertility. However, after 
controlling for place of residence in a second model, the significance of urban service 
disappeared for women born in Assenede. In contrast, the effect of urban residence 
during childbearing was associated with lower fertility in both contexts.  Living  -  at the 
time of childbearing - in an environment where controlled marital fertility was more 
common than in the place of origin seemed to be more determinant than previous 
exposure to the fertility control of the upper classes. There are two possible 
explanations for this: one based on timing and one based on the mechanisms of social 
interaction. The first implies that social influence during childbearing was more 
important than past experiences. The second involves that social influence by urban 
peers was more decisive than influence by weak ties (see below). After all, the main 
difference between mere urban residence and previous urban servant experience was 
the level of exposure to upper class behaviour. Nevertheless, when in a third and fourth 
step variables were introduced that were related to social background and social status 
of the husband, the effect of urban residence in turn disappeared for the women born in 
Assenede. This might be due to selection effects: urban servants and other rural-urban 
immigrants were not randomly ‘selected’ from the population but had specific 
characteristics. A consideration of servants’ social background in paragraph 3.1.2 
revealed that urban servants were selected among both the local middle and working 
classes of the populations. The highest frequencies of literate women were found among 
urban servants, which suggest that a certain amount of social capital was needed for 
rural-urban servant migration.  These women might have been more open to innovative 
 
                                                     
12 The discussion here is only based on the results for marital fertility because these relates best to the central 
hypothesis of this study: the role of servants in the diffusion of fertility control. This was most applicable to 
fertility behaviour within marriage. The outcomes for overall fertility were largely similar.  
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behaviour, simply by their background. In the population of Eine, Heurne and Mullem, 
the effect of urban residence persisted after the introduction of other control variables. 
For those women, living in an urban environment brought about an extension of the 
social network which affected fertility. 
A separate analysis was done for urban servants only to detect the effect of other 
factors at play. A similar approach in four steps was used but the results were not 
particularly clarifying. One remarkable result however was that for both populations 
return migration during the servant career had a significant and strong effect on 
fertility in all four models. However, this effect was opposite for the women of both 
birth contexts. Attempts to explain this by re-running the models with several 
interaction variables were not successful. In order to determine the different effect of 
service for women born in the two different agrosystems, a next step in the analysis 
would be to consider both populations in one model and make interactions between the 
place of origin as a variable and servant status, place of residence or other variables of 
interest.  
The first subquestion asked to what extent service led to a break with the family of 
origin. This was investigated by looking at the frequency of chain and return migration. 
These types of attachment to the birthplace existed for both populations but were more 
frequent for women born in Assenede. As stated above, return migration had a 
significant statistical effect on fertility, either negative or positive. Unfortunately, data 
loss caused by the underregistration of migration and high levels of mobility of servants 
prohibited a detailed analysis of these types of migration. Another important finding 
however was that only about one third of the women observed returned permanently to 
their place of origin at the end of their servant career. Most women from the two 
research populations who lived in Ghent during their childbearing years were former 
urban servants. Of the urban servants born Eine, Heurne, Mullem about one fifth moved 
back and forth between town and countryside. Urban service functioned as a gateway 
towards permanent or temporary urban settlement.   
 
An additional subquestion concerned the marriage behaviour of servants. The fertility 
parameters studied in Chapter 6 revealed that marriage intensity among urban servants 
was lower than among the control groups. The index of proportion married (Im) for 
urban servants from Assenede was 0.356, while for non-servants it was 0.480. Urban 
servants from Eine, Heurne, Mullem had an index of only 0.127, compared to 0.367 for 
non-servants. In the literature, there has been a lot of attention towards the marriage 
behaviour of servants. In general, both rural and urban servants married late. In my 
population, urban and rural servants in Assenede married around the age of 26.5; non-
servants around 25.5.  Of the women born in Eine, Heurne, Mullem urban servants 
married at 29, rural servants at 27 and non-servants at 26. Some authors have linked this 
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with servants’ opportunities for upward social mobility through marriage: by extending 
the duration of the servant career, women could save a considerable part of their wages 
and became increasingly familiar with upper class manners. The effect of service on 
partner choice could not be determined for my research population on the basis of the 
cross tabulations. In Chapter 4 however, I used a multivariate hazard analysis to 
investigate if service was indeed a determining factor of age at first marriage. This was 
only the case for urban servants born in Eine, Heurne, and Mullem. In both populations 
place of residence produced significant statistical effects: women born in Assenede who 
lived in the city married later than women with rural or mixed (=moving between town 
and countryside) residence. Urban experience thus seems to be linked with delayed 
marriage for both populations, but in different ways. Another interesting outcome could 
be noted for women born in Eine, Heurne, and Mullem. Those who moved back and 
forth between town and countryside after marriage had significantly lower ages at first 
marriage. In Chapter 2 I argue that the women of Eine, Heurne, and Mullem relied more 
on Malthusian escapes than those of Assenede. It might well be that the most mobile 
populations were those who did not conform to the restrictive marriage pattern. An 
additional finding from the hazard model was that the presence of an extramarital child 
was linked with younger marriage ages for women born in Assenede and with higher 
marriage ages for women from Eine, Heurne, and Mullem. Section 2.2Chapter 2 and and 
Part 5.3.2.2 revealed that illegitimacy was higher for the Assenede-population than for 
that of Eine, Heurne, Mullem. Premarital sexual relationships may therefore have been 
more frequent and more commonly accepted in Assenede. The presence of a child was 
likely an instigator for marriage. In Eine, Heurne, Mullem having an illegitimate child 
might have been more of a stigma and complicated marriage chances. 
This brings us to the final subquestion, namely if servants were at a higher risk of 
extramarital pregnancy. It has often been argued in the literature that servants’ 
position within the household of their master, isolated from their families, made them 
more vulnerable for seduction and sexual abuse. Both a crosstabular and a life table 
approach (to account for censoring) revealed that bridal pregnancies were more 
common among urban servants than among non-servants in the population of 
Assenede. For those of Eine, Heurne, Mullem the opposite was true. In both populations 
servants had the highest percentage of extramarital births.  
In summary, the effect of urban service on fertility could not be determined statistically. 
However, it was shown that service could function as a gateway towards urban 
(reproductive) culture.  As such, rural-urban servant migration indirectly affected 
fertility. Qualitative evidence furthermore revealed that some servants did get 
information about contraception in the homes of their employers. Another important 
finding is the difference between the two research populations on various types of 
reproductive behaviour. The persistence of these differences after migration to the city, 
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are particularly interesting. As such, this research raises new questions and opens new 
perspectives for research. 
Where to go from here?  
This study was unique in its approach to the topic of migration and fertility. Historical 
research on fertility diffusion has mostly been based on the study of a single locality. 
Sometimes the role of migrants is considered. However these people occurred in the 
sources only as individuals without history up upon arrival. Birthplace was in general 
used as a proxy to distinguish between migrants coming from different fertility regimes. 
This research started from the places of origin and analysed the lives of women in two 
sets of  birthplaces, Assenede and Eine, Heurne and Mullem, and in the main urban 
destination, the industrial city of Ghent. The focus on a specific rural-urban migrant 
trajectory allowed me to take circular migration and temporary migratory experiences 
into account. In particular the experiences of a rather homogeneous migrant group, 
namely rural-born urban servants, were investigated.  
I selected a well-defined research population to account for selection effects of 
migration. This was not entirely successful, as was demonstrated in the discussion of the 
outcomes above. The impact of service on marital fertility was not statistically 
significant just because selection effects were at play among rural-urban migrants. Yet, 
this finding in itself is interesting (see below). 
There was another, more important drawback to the unusual approach of migration 
in this research. The core group of this research -urban servants- consisted of a very 
mobile subpopulation. As we know, outmigration and temporary migratory movements 
are underreported in the sources. This resulted in a considerable loss of information 
when women moved to places outside the birthplace or Ghent. Where possible, I 
accounted for this by using research methods that control for censoring, such as life 
table and event history analysis. Yet some particular topics, such as aspects of the 
servant career or infant mortality suffered from loss of observations. 
So far, the evaluation of the methods used here does not exactly seem to reflect a 
successful upshot: the central hypothesis was not confirmed and the statistical analysis 
suffered from loss of information. In the remainder of this text I argue that my research 
has produced some interesting results and delivers a valuable contribution to 
contemporary research trends. 
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First, it would not have been possible to determine that there was no independent effect 
of domestic service on fertility without the approach used here. After all, the first step 
in the multivariate model showed a significant negative effect of urban service on 
fertility. This seemed to confirm the findings of earlier research based on local 
aggregate measures.  Yet, after controlling for place of residence during childbearing 
and social background, the effect of urban service disappeared. This showed that either 
selection effects existed (for the population of Assenede) or that service functioned as a 
gateway towards urban reproductive culture (population of Eine, Heurne, and Mullem). 
Like Bras’ research nuanced existing hypotheses of servants’ partner choice, this 
research demonstrates that earlier statements about the fertility behaviour of servants 
were often based on shaky grounds. Even in studies that did use individual-level 
longitudinal data, servants were treated as an occupational group or immigrant 
category within a single geographical community, leaving no room to control for earlier 
life experiences.  
The fact that no statistical effect of urban service on fertility was found does however 
not imply that domestic service did not directly influence the reproductive lives of some 
women. This could be further quantitatively explored by additional fragmentating and 
differentiating within the servant population, as was for example done by Bras to study 
the impact of service on partner choice.13 However this requires research populations of 
a considerable size. In this study for example, including only urban servants in the 
hazard model did not produce clear results. Furthermore, working with quantitative 
material still implies that motivations are derived from the outcomes. Yet, not all 
changing attitutedes are necessarily (immediately) detectable. Recently, Van Bavel 
stated that perhaps ‘we are running up against the limitations of quantitative history’.14 An 
alternative approach that was therefore explored in this research is to make use of 
qualitative evidence. In this study a variety of sources were used: Catholic normative 
literature, medical reports, account books and personal letters from upper class 
employers and early 20th century testimonies. These sources showed that family values 
and attitudes towards reproductive health that prevailed among the upper classes in the 
18th century had penetrated into the working classes by the early 20th century. To 
document the crucial period of fertility change in the second half of the 19th century, 
especially the upper class personal documents appear interesting. The latter have not 
been systematically explored with regard to reproductive norms and habits because 
they are scattered over different archival institutions and their content may vary. 
Childbearing, childrearing and the relationship with the servants are however popular 
 
                                                     
13 Bras 2002, 139-140.  
14 Van Bavel 2010, 455. 
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topics in personal correspondence. Therefore they are a valuable source of information 
on social diffusion of information, ideas and habits. These personal archives of course 
reflect the perspective of the employers, but a combination with other sources allows to 
study the servants’ position as well. If the information on servants is accurate and wage 
information is available they offer possibilities for a more qualitative life course 
approach, for example by tracing the servants of the household in demographic sources, 
as was illustrated in the case of Monica Bos (Paragraph 3.3.4).  
Thirdly, throughout my research interesting contrasts between the populations of the 
two birth places showed up. Chapter 2 revealed that Assenede and Eine, Heurne and 
Mullem belonged to different social agrosystems. Assenede shared many features of the 
coastal type (commercial business economy) with a considerable number of large 
holdings and mainly agricultural employment. Eine, Heurne and Mullem was situated in 
inland Flanders (commercial survival economy) where small holdings and proto-
industrial activity were dominant. In the latter type of agrosystem there were more 
employment opportunities for women in the cottage industry. These different 
employment opportunities within the village are reflected in the share of women who 
left their homes to enter service: in the Assenede-population the percentage of (rural 
plus urban) servants was higher than 40% in all birth cohorts, while for the women of 
Eine, Heurne, and Mullem there was a progressive increase over the cohorts from about 
25% in G1830 to 45% in G1880 (see Figure 21 and Figure 22). In other words: there 
seemed to be an effect of the crisis in the linen industry on the employment of women 
from Eine, Heurne and Mullem. Rural service was more common for the women of 
Assenede than for those of Eine, Heurne, Mullem.  
Not only employment opportunities for women differed in these two agrosystems, so 
did the marriage and fertility regime. Figures on a local level and for the research 
population showed that marriage was more restricted and illegitimacy less frequent in 
Eine, Heurne and Mullem than in Assenede. In contrast, migration was more frequent 
and fertility within marriage was higher for women of Eine, Heurne, and Mullem. In all 
birth cohorts, intervals between marital births were longer for women born in Assenede 
than for those of Eine, Heurne, Mullem (see Table 100 and Table 101), which indicates 
the existence of spacing in Assenede before the fertility decline set in. In addition, the 
multivariate analysis showed that marital fertility of G1860 was already significantly 
lower than that of G1830 for the Assenede population, while for the population of Eine, 
Heurne and Mullem there was only a significant effect in the youngest cohort. This 
suggests that the decline in fertility set in one generation earlier in for women from 
Assenede than for those from Eine, Heurne, Mullem. 
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 In a life course perspective the impact of early life experiences on the later life on 
individuals is taken into account. The few local studies that have considered fertility 
behaviour of immigrant groups, concluded that the fertility regime of the place of origin 
was sometimes reflected in their behaviour after arrival in the destination.15 In this 
study it was shown that some of the variables of interest, such as place of residence, 
differed in nature as well as in impact on fertility for the two research populations. To 
determine if these variables actually had a different impact for women of different birth 
contexts, a next logical step in the analysis would be to include place of origin as a 
variable in the analysis and connect this variable and the variables of interest: servant 
status, place of residence and cohort. In other words: rather than comparing the life 
patterns of the women born in Assenede and Eine, Heurne, and Mullem, one would 
control for the effect of birth place. In doing so, it could be that urban service did have 
an impact on fertility for women born in a particular agrosystem.  
As such, this research links up with contemporary research themes, such as the 
impact of family systems on kinship relations and family values.16 The focus on the place 
of origin as a starting point of the analysis has become more and more apparent in 
recent years. International research projects, such as Family Systems in Historic Europe: 
The Persistence of the Past at the Max Planck Institute for Demographical Research are 
based on this perspective. So far, research has mainly been occupied with the impact of 
family systems on settlement and family formation practices. This micro-analysis 
revealed that the socio-economic and demographic system in the place of origin might 
also be a factor in marital fertility. On top of that, different leaving home and settlement 
practices can be an explanatory element in the geographical diffusion of the fertility 
decline. Differences in the frequency and type of rural-urban migration, in the social 
background of migrants, in the duration of exposure to innovative habits, in place of 
residence during childbearing, etc. could help to understand the dynamics behind the 
regional spread of fertility control. Therefore, the upcoming availability of larger- 
databases for Flanders with individual-level longitudinal data that cover a larger 
geographical area, such as the Antwerp COR*-database offer promising research 
opportunities.17 Therefore, the use of concepts such as social agrosystem can be helpful 
in determining the role of the local context. This historical concept offers a more 
 
                                                     
15 Oris, M. (1996) ‘Fertility and Migration in the Heart of the Industrial Revolution’ The History of the Family, 1(2): 
169-182. 
16 Bras, H. and van Tilburg., T. (2007) ‘Kinship and Social Networks: A Regional Analysis of Sibling Relations in 
Twentieth-Century Netherlands’ Journal of Family History 32(3): 296-322; Kok, J. (2011) ‘Levens lezen. 
Levensloop, demografie en cultuur in historisch perspectief’ Inaugural speech on the acceptance of his office, 
Radboud University Nijmegen, June 29th 2011.  
17 Matthijs, K. and Moreels, S. (2010) ‘The Antwerp COR*-database: a unique Flemish source for historical-
demographic research’ The History of the Family, 15(1): 109-115. 
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exhaustive typology of local societies than the commonly used concept of family system 
in historical demography because it integrates elements such as landholding and 
employment opportunities.  
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Appendix 
See attached CD for the following appendices: 
1. Birth Registers File (+ codebook) 
2. Marriage Registers File (+ codebook) 
3. Life Course File (input file + episode file + codebook) 
4. Table with information on godparents (+ codebook) 
5. Detailed example of the calculation of Coale’s little m and big M. 
6. Detailed example of life tables analysis of birth intervals. 
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